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ALBA
DOHLE NAM MEADHANAN

Air maiiainn 16 la dhen Damhair dh'innis am BBC dhuinn gun robh rian is naghladh. 
gu dearbh saoidheachd thein. an impis bristeadh. A-reir coltais bha La a ‘ 
Bhreitheanais air a bhi ann fhad 's  a bha sinne nar suain shocair. Chuala sinn mar 
a thainig mor-dhoineann mhillteach air na Sasannaich gun fhiosda dhaibh, agus mun 
bhurach a dh 'thag  i as a deidh. Agus cean gu leor. bha i millteach agus bha beatha 
abhaisteach nan Sasannach air a bristeadh fad la no dha. ged nach robh a ' ghaoth 
a cheart cho laidir sa hha na paipearan Sasannach ag radhainn ann an litrichean mora.

Chan urrainn duinn gearan mu dheidhinn 
uidhir a chuideam a chuireadh air naidheachd 
na stoimic leis na mcadhanan craolaidh is 
foillscachaidh Sasannach. Gidheadh 
dh'fhaodamaid gearan mu dheidhinn mar a 
chaidh moran de luehd an dealain a tharraing 
a Alba air fad gus loidhniehean ann an Sasainn 
a charadh. ged a dh'fhag sin an t-seirbheis an 
Alba gun taic eigin.i. Agus bu choir dhuinn 
gearan mun t-suim shuarach a thairg an 
Riaghaltas do na Cuimrich mar 
chuidhteachadh spiocach mu choinncamh a' 
mhillidh a dh'fhag an stoirm agus na tuiltcan 
a lean i anns an duthaich sinn

Ach theagamh gur e an t-adhbhar gcarain 
as follaisich a dh'eirich as a ' ghnothach. cho 
dall sa tha na meadhanan Sasannach — am 
BBC agus ITN nam measg — don t-saoghal 
a-mach as an sgire aca thein. Chunnacas 
slighe na stoirme air map air an telebhisean. 
is an saigheadh a dh'ionnsaigh Sasainn a' dol 
troimh mheadhan na Breatainn Bige — ach 
cha robh guth ann idir air an duthaich sin no 
air mar a chaidh leatlia. ged a lliuair naodhnar 
bas inntc. agus gun robh na dochainnie 'nam 
ficheadan.

Reuh an doineann troimhn duthaich. is a' 
ghaoth cho ncartar n 220 cilemcatair san uair 
san aird an iai. a’ titgeil bhalaichcan. a* 
spionadh chraobhan. is a ' leagail 
thoglaichean. Bha milleadh fiach mhiltean a 
thrancachan air a dheanamh. agus bha aig 
Charles Pasqua. Ministear na Tire san 
Fhraing. ri Staid a' Chruaidh-chais Nadarra 
a ghairm anns a' Bhreatainn Bhig. Chuir sin 
an gniomh rcachdan de 1964 is 1982. is uid 
a' fo-sgriobhadh arachas is ag 
ughdarrasachadh nam Probhaistean is nan 
Roinnean gus taic airgid a thoirt do 
ghniomhasan aiteachail.

Ach cha b ann a-mhain aig na Sasannaich 
a bha suim cho beag do chruaidh-chas nam 
Breatnach — tha meadhanan Pharis a chcan 
cho dearmadach air na duthehannan Ceiiteach. 
Cha do bhixlraig iad ri rahhadh geile a 
chraobh-sgaoilcadh roimh laimh. agus cha do 
ghabh iad uidh anns a ' chruaidh-chas fiu s 
dar a' fhuaras a-mach cho flor dhona sa hha 
an doineann. Mar a thuirt Radio France Inter, 
cha do chaochail gu leor airson 's gun gabhadh 
iad suim ann imar an ceudna cha chluinnear

moran idir mu dheidhinn challdaichean ceine 
mur a bi na mairbh 'nam miltean). Cha d'thug 
am paipear mor Le Monde iomradh air a' 
inhilleadh gus an 21 la dhen mhios. coig 
laithean an deidh laimh. agus bha aithris aig 
Le Matin air a' mhilleadh ann an Sasainn mun 
robh guth aca air an sgrios anns a' Bhreatainn 
Bhig.

Aig deireadh na bliadhna hha sgirealachd 
is meadhanalachd a' BhBC air an cur an ceill 
le ball dhen SNP. Eoin Lloyd, ann am 
program anns an t-sreath "Network" a tha 
fosgailte don t-sluagh (ged a chaidh a 
chraoladh na h’anmoiche na tha abhaisteach 
agus an deidh gcarraidhean). Sheall e mar 
nach eil Alba a' faighinn scirbheis cheart bhon 
BhBC -- mar nach hi am BBC a' coimhid air 
an t-saoghal troimh shuilean Albannach.

Direach mar a hhios barrachd fios air a 
thoirt dhuinn mu dheidhinn side Shasainn. 
sann a hhios gnothaichean eile air am faicinn 
hho bhcachdan is scasatnh nan Sasannach. 
Mar as trice tha programan eloinne steidhte 
air duthehas is cainnt Shasainn. Chan eil 
moran tim air a toirt do bhall-coise 
Albannach. ged a tha aircamhan an luehd 
amhairc an Alba a' dol am meud nas mo na 
ann an duthaich sam bith eile san Roinn Eorpa 
(agus ged a bhios na duthehannan eile a' cur 
tuilleadh is tuilleadh gheamaichean a Alba air 
an telebhisean). Cha bhi fios air a toirt dhuinn. 
no deasbud air u deanamh. mu na ceistean 
poilitigeach as eudromaich d'ar duthaich. gus 
am fas iad eudromach do Shasainn euideaehd 
Mareisimpleir. tha sinn a ' eluinniinn gu leor 
mun a' chis chinn a-nis — ach tha am bilc 
airson Alba air dol troimhn Pharlamaid mar- 
iha. Agus a-reir coltais tha am BBC fhein a' 
cantainn gum heil direach mu ihn sgeoil hho 
Alba air an aithris anns na Naidheachdan gach 
seachdain. Mar a dh'ahras Eoin Lloyd. ” tha 
sin ri radh gut ann air Alba a tha an droch 
fhortan air seachdain dar bhios rannsachadh 
de Loch Nis ann. dar hhios enaimh eisg an 
sas ann an sgornan Mathair na Banrighinn. 
no dar tha Prionnsa Tearlach air dol am falach 
am Baile Mhoireil. "

An drasd tha am BBC a' tarraing airgead 
a-mach a Alba. Paighidh sinne 9.5T de 
chisean a' BhBC — £61 sa bhliadhna — ach 
chan fhaigh BBC Alba ach 2 ri . agus tha sin

fhein a' dol an lughad. Ma thaadhartas a ’ dol 
a bhi ann. feumaidh sinn an t-airgeadh a 
phaigheas sinn a chumail ann an Alba gus 
programan agus obair a chmthachadh an seo.

Agus tha feum againne agus aig a' 
Bhreatainn Bhig air meadhanan craolaidh is 
foillscachaidh a tha steidhte anns na 
duthehannan agus sna duthehasan againn fhin.

PEADAR MORGAN

The high winds thai disrupted English life 
for a dax or neu devastated Brittany. hut this 
was ignored by hoth the English and French 
media. This is hut orte example o f their 
centraUsm and parochialism. Scotland is not 
properlv sen-ed by the BBC. whose English- 
hased broadcasting is subsidised by the Scots. 
Scotland and Brittany need national media 
founded in their oien cultures.

ON THE GAELIC 
FRONT

le Frang MacThomais

One of the Gaelic-based bodies currently 
working on the leading edge of the furure of 
the language is Comunn Sgoiltean Araich. the 
Scottish Association of Gaelie Nurscrv 
Schools and Playgroups.

It was started in 1982 with four playgroups 
and is now touching some three drven groups 
in places like Stomoway, Portree, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow and Aberdeen, to mention a few.

Explains one of the foundc-rs, Finlay 
MacLeod: “ If the children are already Gaelie - 
speaking. it gives them enjoyment and social 
intcraction with other children in an 
environment which istotaliy Gaelic-speaking. 
Parents warn their children to leam the 
language in the most natural uay possible. So 
they leam it through simple conversation and 
in a fun Situation."

Over the years work has been done to 
develop a form of second-language 
introduction. so that English-speaking 
children are exposed to phrases in Gaelie and 
pick them up naturally. The success of the 
Comunn has been more than phenomenal in 
the last five years. Funding has been obtained 
from the Highlands and Islands Development 
Board and the Scottish Education Department, 
along with cash from regional authorities. 
Much of this revenue has been applied to the 
training of group leaders to ensure that Gaelie 
is being taught to tciddlers in the most 
efficient. and painless. manner.
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WHO PULLED THE TRIGGER?
THIRD ANNIVERSARY OF McRAE KILLING

Ever since militant Scottish nationalist W illie McRae, 61. was found shot in his car 
on April 6th, 1985, many people have pubiicly challenged the official verdict of 
' ‘suicide’’, while others have openly accused ihe British State of murdering him 
for political reasons, of covering up the truth by w ithhold ing cvery scrap ot 
Information and by a persistent refusal to hold a Fatal Accident Inquiry into the death.

Willie McRae, a Glasgow lawyer, was a 
prominent and active Scottish national ist with 
a reputation as a miliiant. A lifelong 
nationalist who joined the SNP as a tecnager 
in the 1930s, Willie McRae was a self- 
effacing person and many details of his life 
and activities are obscurc There is evidencc 
that he joined the British Army at the 
outbreak of war by disguising his true age. 
was sent lo France, wounded, and evacuated 
from Dunkirk. Following hisdischarge from 
the British Army (either bccause of his 
wounds or because he was under age), Willie 
spent the rest of the war on active service with 
the Indian Navy. Düring this period Willie 
made a (probably clandestine) contacl with the 
leadership of the then "subversive” Indian

The Comunn was founded on the lines of 
the similar association in Wales, though taclics 
have had to be different in Scotland bccause 
parents had to be convinccd the idea was valid 
and feasible.

One initial problem was the lack of suitable 
books, games and songs, but this was 
overcomc a couple of years ago by using a 
scheme financed by the Manpower Services 
Commission.

The Gaelic piaygroups are run on similar 
lines to any other playgroup with the notable 
exception that while the children can speak 
in any language they like the staff speak only 
in Gaelic. lf a child then says something in 
Hnglish. the group leader asks the child to 
repcat the request in Gaelic. Thus the child 
is weaned in a natural manner into the second 
language.

In many ways the Comunn represents 
something of a dream come true It took many 
years of hard plugging awav to get the idea 
first accepted. then developed into the 
enormous .succcss it is today. And there is 
plcnty of scopc for further development. 
Certainly if it is said that the future of a 
language depends on the young. then the 
future looks secure for Gaelic.

But this will deperid on the acceptance of 
Uxral authonties throughout Scotland, in which 
Gaelic piaygroups have been set up, that they 
should provide some Gaelic element in the 
pnmary and then secondary school education. 
Without a continual use of Gaelic. the 
language can easily be forgotten. some 
memory of happy davs in the pre-sehool 
years. No doubt this will come. But it needs 
continual pressure on the authonties to realise 
that they have it within their power to pave 
the way to Gaelic becoming widespread in 
Scotland

Congress Party which aimed to free India 
from British rule. Congress members had 
endured arrests, imprisonment and death at 
British hands, and many of its members 
engaged in terrorist activities including the 
assassination of British officers and officials, 
so it is interesting to speculate on the exact 
nature of Willie's links and activities with 
Congress. (Betöre his death there was a 
persistent rumour in SNP circles that Willie 
had assisted or instigated a mutiny in the 
indian Navy.) Whatcver the truth of Willie's 
activities. it is a faci that he remained a closc 
friend of several of the Congress leaders 
including Mrs Indira Ghandi and. just a few 
months beforc his death, hc had made 
arrangements for her to visit Scotland.

On his re-entry into Scottish politics Willie 
McRae quickly achieved promincnce within 
the SNP and the Scottish national movement 
as a wholc. A former vice-chairman of the 
SNP, he also served for many years on the 
party's National Executive and stood for 
Parliament on several occasions. once Corning 
within a few hundred votes of winning the 
Ross and Cromarty constituency

He was also allegedly the brains behind the 
"Dark Harvest Commando of The Scottish 
Citizen Army". a group which removed 
anthrax-coniaminated soil from a British 
Ministry of Dcfcnce testing ground and 
deposited th soil in choicc localions (e.g. ai 
the location of a Tory Party Conference). 
Willie was a prominent member of the 
Oystercatcher group which resisted nuclear 
dumping in the nonh-west of Scotland, and 
also played a leading pan as a member of Siol 
nan Gatdheal (a direct action. physical force 
group which was eventually "outlawed” by 
the SNP). Many Siol nan Gaidheal members 
were detained under the Preven.ion of 
Terrorism legislation. arrested. fined or 
imprisoned for a widc variety of offcnccs 
ranging from police assault to arson and Willie 
normaliy provided legal assistance and advice
free of Charge on these occasions. Hc also 
actcd as counsel for the SNP and it was in this 
capacity, during a public inquiry into 
Government plans to duntp nuclear waste in 
the Avrshire hilIs. thai he achieved his greatest 
public succcss. Willie's patnstaking researches 
and his superb knowledge of the facts 
combined with his inspired advocacy to 
persuade the public tnqutry to outlaw the 
Govemment's plans It was a magmficent 
victory for \* illieand a costly and humiliatmg 
defeat for the Government He was certainly 
the most knowledgeable and capable anti 
nuclear cantpaigncr in Scotland and had been 
a thorn in the flesh of the British State for 
many years.

The circumstances of Willie McRae’s death 
are bizarre. On the moming of April 6th. 
1985. an Austral tan tourist. spotted a car 
crashed in a upright position on a rocky slope 
below a lonely Stretch of the A87 m Invemess- 
shirc. He stopped the first car to drive along 
and requested assistance. By a fortunate 
coincidence the occupants of the car included 
a doctor. Dorothy Messer, and also SNP 
counciilor David Coutts. an old friend of 
Willie McRae Approaching the crashed 
vehicle, Mr. Coutts immediately recogniscd 
Willie McRae who was slumped in a coma 
in the dnving seat, the tgnition key in his lap.

Willie MiCrtie R LP,

Mr Coutts only noticed one suspicious 
circumstance which he twice reported to 
police that day. Willie McRay's personal 
papers and documents lay some distancc from 
the car. They had all been shredded "fairlv 
meticulously "  No one saw any sign of a 
pistol or cartridge cases in the vicinity of the 
car (although the Crown would later eiatm that 
Willie McRae had shot himself through the 
head) and noone. including Dr. Messer, had 
any reason to suspect that Willie McRae had 
been shot. Not unnaturally they assumed that 
his fatal head injuries had resulted from a 
tragic. albeit somewhat puzzling. car accident.

An ambulante rushed Willie McRae to 
Raigmore Hospital. Inverness. and then to 
Aberdeen Royal lnfirmary where he was 
officially pronounced dead at 0330 hours on 
April 7th 1985 Significantiy. it is now known 
that the bullet wound in his head was not 
discovered until the body was examined at the 
second hospital in Aberdeen.

The news that Willie McRae had been ktllcd 
in a "car accident" o f some kind swept 
through the Scottish national movement, 
shocking and saddening his many fnends and 
colleagucs.

There was therefore amazement and 
disbeiief when it was eventually discovered 
that the Crown authorities had officially 
dcclared that the death was u suicide "with 
no suspicious circumstances"! There was 

| constemation and suspicion — when the 
Crown authorities refused to hold a public 
inquiry (which is the normal procedure in 
cases of this type under the provisions of the 
Fatal Accidcnts and Sudden Deaths Inquiry
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(Scotland) Act 1976). Nor would the Crown 
reveal even a single detail of the alleged 
“ suicide“ .

It was only several weeks after the death. 
when an investigative joumalist uncovered 
proof that Willie McRae had died as a result 
of a gunshot wound through the head, that the 
Crown was forced to acknowledge that a gun 
had been employed in the death. According 
to the Crown the gun had been discovered in 
a stream “ several yards“  (some reports state 
the distance as twenty yards) from the body! 
The gun was not discovered until two days 
after the shooting, according to the vague and 
meagre information reluctantly divulged by 
the authorities in the face of mounting 
pressure from the media. However, no 
explanation of how the death weapon came 
to be found so far from the body was 
forthcoming, and no other information or 
evidence of suicide was given. The Crown 
rebuffed all furthcr qucstioning by rctreating 
behend a wall of silence: “ The death has been 
fully investigated. There is no suspicious 
circumstance in this case.”

The next sensational development in the 
case was an “ exclusive“ article in the Sunday 
Mail of 16th June, 1985. The article by 
joumalist Joe Donnelly was based on a “ leak" 
by a police officer and revealed the following 
facts:

a) The Crown Office in Edinburgh had 
ordered a continuing SECRET 
investigation into the death;

b) The death weapon, a Smith and Wesson 
automatic, had been fired TW1CE and 
“ NOT FROM POINT-BLANK 
RANGE”

The article went on to mention that the rear 
window of the car had been shattered (by a 
bullet?), and drew attention for the first time 
to the fact that Willie McRae ‘ ‘had dealings” 
with people who were involved in the SNLA 
(Scottish National Liberation Army) terrorist 
trial in 1984. One man, Thomas Kelly, known 
to Willie McRae, was sentenced to 10 years 
imprisonment (see Cam nos. 47 and 50).

These revelations completely discredited the 
Crown's official suicide version of Willie's 
death.

Quite apart from the fact that no gun was 
found beside the body, the fact that the gun, 
when eventual ly discovered two days later, 
proved to have been fired TWTCE, was 
obviously suspicious.

The fact that the gun had not been fired 
from point-blank ränge had been determined 
by forensic tests which showed an absence of 
powder burns. A firearm discharged at a 
ränge of less than 4 feet from the victim 
always leaves distinctive powder bums on the 
victim's flesh. These bum marks are easily 
recognisable and are visible to the naked eye. 
(It is significant that neither Dr. Messer nor 
the surgeons at Raigmore Hospital, Invemess, 
saw any evidence of powder burns when they 
examined Willie McRae’s wounds.)

The absence of powder bums is of crucial 
importance, proving that the weapon was not 
fired at point-blank ränge. Since a suicidal 
shot with a pistol can ONLY be fired at point
blank ränge, the possibility of suicide has been 
eliminated!

The Solicitor-General for Scotland, Mr 
Peter Fraser, while obviously embarrassed by

the “ leak“ , refused to cornment on the Crown 
Office’s secret investigation of a case in which 
there was “ no suspicious circumstance", 
other than to admit that “ rumours and 
speculation about the circumstances of his 
death refuse to drop away."

Disappointingly, but not surprisingly. the 
only result of the Crown’s secret inquiry was 
a single paragraph Statement on Ist July, 
1985, which, rather intriguingly, made no 
mention of suicide, but stated that “ there are 
no circumstances to warrant criminal 
proceedings“ , and also, as expected. ruled out 
the possibility of a PUBLIC inquiry.

On 25th October, 1985, a letter from the 
Crown Office to the Willie McRae Society (a 
group fomned to investigate the death and to 
press for a public inquiry) stated that: “ No 
further information on the circumstances of 
this death will be made public.”

However, a few months later a great deal 
of “ further information" came to light.

In March, 1986, the Morning Star 
published the first of several articles which 
revealed that David Dinsmore, a self- 
confessed member of the SNLA and a fugitive 
since 1983, had ciose links with Willie McRae 
and had been in contact with him until three 
days before his death.

In a letter sent to a Scottish joumal ist a few 
weeks after Willie McRae's death, Mr. 
Dinsmore revealed that a meeting with Willie 
McRae had been shadowed by a known 
Special Branch vehicle (registration number 
PSJ 136X), the occupants of which were 
known to. and named by, Mr. Dinsmore. This 
meeting took place in Glasgow on 15th 
September. 1983. according to Mr. 
Dinsmore, and he is supported in this by two 
other witnesses, one of whom, Thomas Kelly 
(see above), was arrested shortly afterwards. 
The purpose of the meeting was to plan and 
finance Mr. Dinsmore’s flight and, from 
September. 1983, until immediately before his 
death, Willie McRae repeatedly informed 
David Dinsmore that he was under 
surveillance by the Special Branch, giving 
details of vehicle registration numbers, dates. 
etc. Willie McRae also believed that his 
telephoncs were tapped and his mail opened. 
and that he had been tailed by Special Branch 
detectivcs while travelling to his weekend 
home in Wester Ross (his destination on the 
day he died).

Much of this evidence can be corroborated. 
David Dinsmore WAS closelv associated with 
Willie McRae. Dinsmore was also a member 
of the SNP and he was National Organiser of 
Siol nan Gaidheal. Numerous witnesses can 
testify to his frequent visits to Willie McRae’s 
office.

Willie McRae DID believe himself to be 
under Observation. Shortly before he died. 
Willie McRae told a longstanding friend, lan 
Watt, that he was in danger because "his 
cover had been biown“ and that his name was 
on a “hit list“ . Mr. Watt has been interviewed 
by Speciai Branch detectives.

The joum alis t who received Mr. 
Dinsmore’s letter worked for the BBC in 
Glasgow. An old friend of Willie McRae's, 
he was the person at the centre of the recent 
controversy when Special Branch detectives 
raided the BBC Offices in Glasgow. One of 
the programmes he was working on was an

investigation into Willie McRae’s death. The 
material for the Programme was examined by 
Special Branch detectives. The planned 
Programme has since been abandoned.

The SNLA, in a clandestine newspaper, 
“ Saorsa", issued a Statement claiming that 
Willie McRae was an active sympathiser who 
had assisted them financially as well as in 
planning attacks. The group Claims to have 
carried out over fifty attacks since 1982 (see 
Cam 50). In its Statement the group refers to 
"SNLA suspects" being threatened by a 
named Speciai Branch officer, and Claims that 
a founder member of the SNLA, Douglas 
Ross (also a friend of Willie McRae’s), died 
in mysterious circumstances in 1982. The 
SNLA. like David Dinsmore, “ accuses the 
British State of the rnurder of Willie McRae 
and of attempting a crude and ineffective 
cover-up.”

In July. 1986, the “ Willie McRae 
Commando of the SNLA” claimed that a 
letter bomb, addressed to Home Secretary, 
Douglas Hurd, which exploded inside the 
Home Office in London, had been sent in 
retaliation for the rnurder of Willie McRae.

Was Willie McRae murdered by the British 
State because of his alleged associations with 
the SNLA?

On 1 Ith April, 1986. the Willie McRae 
Society sent a letter to the Crown Office which 
underlined the growing belief "that Willie 
McRae was murdered because o f his 
association with members” of the SNLA. The 
Crown Office refused to comment.

One thing is certain. Had it not been for the 
sheer coincidence that David Coutts was one 
of the first to view the scene, the suicide 
version would almost certainly have gone 
unchallenged.

The Crown has failed to produce a single 
shred of evidence that Willie McRae took his 
own life. It has refused to set up a Fatal 
Accidcnt Inquiry. It has withheld vital 
information from the public while, at the same 
time, its agents have quietly spread 
misinformation and disinformation to the 
media concerning Willie McRae’s alleged 
suicidal tendencies, hom oscxuality. 
eccentricity, alcoholism, and so on ad 
nauseam.

But the evidence of foul play is 
ovcrwhclming. In April 1986, a little over a 
year after Willie McRae's killing, a front page 
article in the Obau Times revealed a story that 
had been hushed up for a year.

On April 6th, 1985. on THE SAME DAY 
that Willie McRae was shot, and only a few 
miles from WHERE he was shot, a party of 
eleven people had come under fire from a 
“ stranger brandishing a rifle.”

Detectives who interviewed the victims of 
the sniper fire told one of them that there was 
“ a possible connection”  with the McRae 
shooting. but "die matter was subsequently 
dropped. . . . "

The killing, or rather. the rnurder of Willie 
McRae, for it was neither accident nor 
suicide, and the British State's clumsy cover- 
up, are a blatant assault on the basic 
democratic rights of the Scottish people.

All sections of the Scottish people must 
unite in the demand for a public mquixy!

S. MacIAIN
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CELTIC WRESTLING 
SETFOREUROPEAN 

STAGE
A Celtic Wrestling championship was 
organised in the autumn of 1987 in Glasgow. 
It invoived, for the second time, wrestlers 
from two Celtic countries as well as non- 
Celts. It has for many years been the aim of 
the Breton association GOUREN to extend its 
radius of activity beyond Brittany and 
Kemow. where this kind of sport has 
remained populär and Breton-Cornish 
toumaments have taken place for morc than 
50 years now. Gouren has recently made 
headway in its international drive to win 
converts. In fact a form of wrestling similar 
to the Breton and the Comish styles (which 
diffcr in minor ways) has survived in 
Scotland, but also in neighbouring Cumbria 
Cumbrians as well as Scots. Irishmen and 
Comishmen have taken pan in training 
courses in Brittany. Interest is thus being 
shown in lreland but not so much. it seems, 
in Wales and Mannin. Gouren is of course 
very keen on attracting people in all the Celtic 
countries. It is reckoned that if this sport could 
be established on a wide international basis. 
it would be much easier for its Promoters to 
obtain the kind of financial support from 
governmems as is given to other athletic 
associations. Gouren keeps clear of politics 
and sees no reason why its form of wrestling 
should remain confined to people of Celtic 
descent. Coming shortly after the first 
international championship which occurred 
last August during the Lorieni Festival, a 
second one was held on November 18-20 in 
Glasgow in which Iceland and Friesland were 
also represented. The Friesians were 
converted Judo players. As for the Icelanders. 
according to the Glasgow Herald, Celtic 
wrestling was taken to their country by the 
Vikings. where it underwent some 
transformation if it is true that disputes 
brought before the Althing were frequently 
settled by wrestling to death!

The following accoünt of the Glasgow 
championship was supplied by Guy Jaouen. 
secretary of the Breton association.

"This event could be eonsidered to be the 
first European Championship of Celtic 
Wrestling, but let us be modest for the 
moment. It was for our newly created 
International Federation of Celtic Wrestling 
(IFCW) a bet to be won since the competition 
was outside the traditional framework of the 
great summer festivals. and the IFCW 
organisers had to devote their efforts to 
finding money to minimise the financial 
bürden on the invited teams. Publicity was 
also needed.

"Unfortunatley the Comish Wrestlers 
Association have decided to stay out of this 
move towards wider intemationalisation. Only 
two "styles" were thus presented in Glasgow, 
the Breton gouren and the Scottish back hold.

“ No doubl it was a good idea to hold such 
a competition in November, during the 
ordinary sports season. But apparently it did 
not suit the Bretons well, they had not enough 
time to plan and prepare for it. "Six 
delegations were expected: Brittany. Scotland, 
lreland. Cumbria (and two new members). 
Iceland and Friesland. But lreland failed to 
tum up!

The trophx o f  the Breton Cultural Institute.

“ The Bretons were probably the favourite 
team. The Cumbrians were the main 
Challengers while the Scots as hosts could do 
much to upset predictions. Indeed the forecast 
went wrong. Cumbria. with a strong team of 
22 average age, was to win the trophy offered 
by the Breton Cultural Institute. Brittany 
suffered casualties and came second and 
Scotland third. The Icelanders and the 
Friesians did not do badly however.

"This year, after the training course in 
which 8 countries are due to take part, in 
Brittany. the Gouren federation will have the 
daunting task of Organisation of the third 
international championship. I hope that the 
Irish will be there! Canada. Switzerland and 
Spain are expected to come."

NOTE: The Breton. Comish. Scottish 
wrestlers being used to somewhat different 
rules. all competitors in international 
encounters are asked to wrestle in the different 
styles in tum.

G.J.

NUCLEAR 
IMPERIAUSM -

A CELTIC RESPONSE

by Rob Gibson

The threat of the UK govemment using any 
area remote from Westminster which is not 
a Tory held constituency looms large in the 
plans of the govemmenfs nuclear waste 
disposal body NIREX. The scandal of the 
spring of 1987 was the sudden dropping of 
proposals for new sites to dump low and 
medium waste in three English counties in the 
East Midlands. Effeetive local campaigns had 
convinced Tory party managers that the 
electoral risk before a general election was too 
great. The Signal to the rest of the country of 
the Tory victory in SE England was a new 
round of dumping proposals issued in 
November last. Miraculously they cover hard 
rock areas of low terrain in Scotland and N. 
Wales (Anglesey).

Following the exposure of the shambolic 
handling of low and medium nuclear waste 
at the Drigg site in Cumbria, a new campaign 
of considerations including deep mine 
dumping has cloaked the Tories desire to find 
a quick solution as far from the SE of England 
as possible.

Sites noteably in East Lothian, Buchan. 
Easter Ross. Caithness and the Western Isles 
has brought a strong response from anti 
nuclear dumping pressure groups. MP Alex 
Salmond (SNP) commented on the 
“ extraordinary complacency" of the Banff & 
Buchan District Council in his constituency 
since there were nine Scots seals affectcd and 
seven of the District Councils had al ready 
rejected the NIREX plans with only Caithness 
District. where the Dounreay Experimental 
Fast Reactor is situaied. being well disposed.

Culturally fragile areas like the Hebrides are 
organising with widespread local support 
where the NATO airbase at Stornoway 
already disfigures and affects the area. Threats 
of dumping high levei waste on remote islands 
has been raised before. but the new approach 
to seek low levei terrain will) a hard rock base 
makes the whole of the North of Lewis a 
possible site.

All concerned are acuiely aware that the 
problem of high levei waste is yei to be 
broached Stocks of unprocessed materials 
pile up at nuclear power stations and defence 
installations. Most non-govemmental groups 
and Opposition parties want all such items to 
be stored on site. But the govemment seems 
determined to find one site for all British 
waste, hence the fears of accepting low levei 
waste as a first instalment to much worse 
materials and foeign waste, too.

As heartening news of West German courts 
rejecting a nuclear waste processing plant, and 
the English CEGB being persuaded to 
"postpone" a dangerous test at Traw'sfynnydd 
MAGNOX reactor in Wales and Scottish 
Office Reporter. Sandy Bell calling for much

more detailed studies of ten-times higher, 
leukemia clusters in the vicinity of Dounreay. 
there is a hesitant air about nuclear expansion 
plans. Indeed French "super phoenix"

1 problems and international concem should act 
as a spur to the Celtic countries affected to 
build an anti-nuclear coaliiion to force EEC

action in favour of safe energy policies and 
an end to waste pollution of our seas. The Q- 

1 Celts could take a lead by encouraging a 
federation of Scots. Manx and Irish anti- 
nuclear groups to pressurise their Tespective 
governments. The Celtic League could play 
an important dtplomatic rote in such moves.
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BREIZH
BEVDER E BRO-SKOS

O c ’hwezhan e vefen ma lavarfen ez eus breman ul luskad kreriv e Bro-Skos a-du 
gant deskin gouezeleg er skolioii. Abaoe bloaz koulskoude ez eus bet graet strivadoü 
heverk er c ’henver-se. Hag evit doare em aint o tougen frouezh. Mat eo spisaat ez 
eus ur Vaodiemiezh (ministrerezh) skosat a ’n Deskadurezh. N 'em an ket eno ar 
skolioü dindan gazel-ge gant gouam am ant London evel m ’eman re Vreizh dindan 
veli Paris. Un tamm mal a frankiz a vez aotreet zoken d 'a r c'huzulioü rannvro. Da 
skouer Kuzul an Inizi Hebridez en deus divizet pellik’zo divyezhekaat an deskadurezh 
en holl skolioü en e garg. Aliet gant o foellgorioü — deskadurezh ez eo deut an 
hol! guzulioü koulz lavaret da anzav e vefe mat ha reizh rein tu da Skosiz da zeskin 
gouezeleg, ma c'houlennont. Kuzul an Inizi zo a-du ivez breman da zigerin skolioü 
kentari derez gouezelek penn-da-benn.

Siwaztl ur mell kainined a vez etre anzav 
ur bennaenn hag ober diouti. N ’eus ket 
nemeur a intrudu o tont eus tu ar c’huzul-se. 
Ne ro ket atiz d'ar familhoü. ret e vez dezho 
goulenn hag azgoulenn. Meur a hini a sonj 
n'eus ket a zivyezhcgezh wirion er skolioü 
Da gentari. mankout a ra skolaerien barrek da 
zeskin mat gouezeleg d'ar vugale. Levrioü- 
skol ha dafaroü all a ra diouer ivez. N'eus ket 
a lcviadurezh spis o verkan an hent da 
bleustrin. Lod eus ar guzulierien rannvro a 
c'houlenn e ve graet un enklask evit dizolein 
pegement eus ar familhoü a garfe kas o bugale 
da skolioü gouezelek. N’ec ket diouzhtu e vo 
graet. . . .

Evit ar mare ez eus peder skol gentan-derez 
hollouezelek er gouezelva: unan e Lewis, teir 
en 1ms Sgitheanach (Skye) gant 23 skoliad 
etrezo. Unan zo c’hoazh en Inbhir Nis. 20 
skoliad enni. Testeniekaet o deus an 
ensellerien e vez desket mat enno. E Skol John 
Maxwell. lec'hiet en tu kreistez eus Glasc'ho 
ez eus 68 skoliad gant tri skolaer o teskin an 
darn vrasan eus an danvezioü dre 
hanterouriezh ar gouezeleg. A-werso ez eus 
bet tud o tont eus an Uheldirioü hag an Inizi 
Hebridez da chom er ger vras-man. F.-pad an 
40 vloaz tremenet eo bet kelennet o yezh e 
peder skol eil derez met evit abegoü discurt 
ez eo aet niver an deskibien war goazhan. 
Meizet eo bet e ranked stagan gant ar c’hentan 
derez. An intrudu zo deut eus tud genidik eus 
ar Gouezelva. Harpet int bet gant daou zen 
gredus e poellgor-deskadurezh kuzul 
Strathclyde: ret eo lavarout ivez eman breman 
ar c’huzul-se er penn a-raok war daehenn an 
deskadurezh ouczelck c Bro-Skos. En diskar- 
amzer a zeu ez aio dam eus bugale skol 
Maxwell d'ur skol eil derez e-lee'h ma vo 
desket ar gouezeleg hag ur penndanvez all dre 
hanterouriezh ar yezh -se. Gant niver ar 
skolidi o vom war greskin e vo ret hep dale 
digerin ur skol gentan derez all en tu 
hantemoz eus ker.

Anv zo ivez da zigerin unan e Dinedin 
goude an hariv'zeu.

Gouzout a ra an emsaverien ez eo arabat 
dezho disternian. ne gouezho ket ar frouezh 
war o barlenn anez poanian dalbec'h.

Bodadennoü zo bet du man du hont c-pad 
an diskar-amz.cr tremenet e-sell da c'honit 
tachennoü nevez ha startaat ar gonidoü graet.

Pal unan aozel e Barvas. war aod kornog 
Lewis, a oa sklerijennan an dud diwarbenn 
perzhioü mat an deskadurezh ouezelek. 
Nac'het e oa bet un nebeut sizhunvezhioü 
diagent digerin ur skol ouezelek eno. peogwir 
ne oa ket a-walc'h a dud o c'houlenn. 60 den 
a zeuas a bep lee'h a-hed an aod ha ken mat 
e voe diogelael dezho e vije spletus evit o 
bugale ma voent holl a-unvouezh evit neveziri 
ar gouienn.

Da Sahhul Mor Ostaig cn Inis Sgitheanach 
e teuas 70 den d'ur gendael kerent. skolaerien 
ha kargidi e miz Du evit divizout penaos 
ledanaat tachcnn an deskadurezh kentari derez 
gouezelek. Emeur o sevel ur gcvredigezh evit 

pouezan war ar pennadurezhioü. ma vo 
gourdonet skolaerien. pourvezet levrioü-skol, 
kenurzhiet ar strivadoü gant pennadurezhioü 
an holl rannvroioü. Diouzhtu a-raok Nedeleg 
e oa ur vodadenn en Inbhir Nis evit ober un 
adwel eus ar C'hentan Derez Gouezelek en 
Uheldirioü. Evit kaout muioc'h a skolaerien 
varrek e voe erbedet gopran skolaerien 
dilabour pe dieubin skolaerien all. ha rein tu 
dezho da zont d 'ar skolioü gouezelek da 
zastum skiant prenan — ret c vije dezho 
gouzout ar yezh evei just! Evit ober mat 
evelkent e tiefe skolaerien bczan gourdonet 
evit ar gefridi er skolioü-mistri.

E poellgor-deskadurezh an Uheldirioü o 
deus spi e vo gallet digerin un toullad skolioü- 
mamm dre Vro-Skos a-bezh en diskar-amzer. 
o c'hefridi pourvezan skolidi d ’ar skolioü 
kentari derez. Betek-hen n'eus nemet 
bodadoü-c'hoari — kalzig anezho — ma vez 
lakaet ar vugaligoü da ebatin en ur ober mui 
pe vui gant ar gouezeleg. Goulennet en deus 
ar poellgor ur yalc'had a £23.000 digant 
mavdiemiezh an Deskadurezh evit sevenin ar 
mennad-se met keit ma vo an It. Thatcher 
ouzh ar rod-stur e London e vo aner o goanag, 
'm eus aon.

Un dra a weler mat e Bro-Skos evel e Su- 
Euskadi (hag e Breiz?) eo ar pouezus ma'z 
eo da vammoü ha tadoü ar vugale bezaii 
gouest da gomz ganto un tammig da vihanan

er yezh a zesker dezho er skol. E derou miz 
Kerzu e voe graet un taol-amod e Stornoway 
o vodan seizh koublad evel-se, evit un dibenn 
sizhun, d 'o barrekaal e gouezeleg. N eo ket 
en un dibenn-sizhun a vare da vare e tesker 
ur yezh evel just, met kavet e voe e talveze 
ar boan ha graet e vo ar strivad adarre, war 
un diazez kendalc’hus. Graet e vo gant ur 
rummad kentelioü dereadekaet diwar an 
iwerzhoncg hag a vez implijet e Dulenn, 
Belfast, D erry, h.a. (da skouer, e 
Droimchonrach Dulenn e teu pemzek mamm 
bennak bep mintin e-pad un eurvezh da zeskin 
ar yezh).

Ret e vefe menegin ar c'hinnigoü graet gant 
poellgor deskadurezh Ross ha Cromarty (e seil 
da startaat ar gouezeleg er rannvro-se a'n em 
astenn eus Dingwall da Ullapoo!) Bez'ez eus 
c'hoazh ouzhpenn 3,000 gouezeieger en 
tolead meneziek-se, 1% eus ar boblans. 
Kendonian a ra ar c'hinnigoü-se gant ur 
steuiivad dek vloaz aozet gant Kuzul ar 
Gouezeleg e-sell da atizati implij ar yezh en 
deskadurezh, er pellskignan hag er vuhez 
foran. E lec'hioü’zo n'eo ket bet gortozet ar 
pennadurezhioü evit kregin da sevenin seurt 
kinnigoü. E-pad ar bloaz tremenet ez eus bet 
savet c'hwec’h klub gouezelek en Inizi hag 
unan cn Oban evit rein tu da vugale etre 5 ha 
10 vloaz da gomz ai yezh en ui c'hoari iia 
da welout evel-se e c’haller ober ganu er-maez 
eus ar skolioü ivez. Emeur o strivan da sevel 
seurt kluboü en inizi Barra hag en div Uist 
ivez. E-kcnver an arc’hant e vezer karpet gant 
ar familhoü met roet e vez ivez gant ar 
c'huzulioü lec'hel ha gant kenwerzhourien.

A. HEUS AKK

Many instances are given he re o f the 
encouraging sirides which have been made 
during the patt autumn towards opening new 
Gaelic Schools in Scotland — not only in the 
Islands and in the Highlands bul also in 
Glasgow and hopefully soon in Edinburgh. 
Local educational authorities are sympathetic 
but it ts obvious that parents must keep up the 
pressure.

AL LIAMM, in Breton, 6 times a year. 80 
pages. 140 FF/annum Breizh/France. 150 
Fr/180 Fr Surface/Airmail other countrics. P.
Le Bihan. 16 rue des Fours ä Chaux. 35400 
St-Malo. Of particular interest in Nr. 245. the 
text of a lecture about the Lallans-Scots 
■writeTS (translatcd). an aecount of the work 
being done to preserve Films made in Brittany, 
a list with indication of subject matters of 50 
plays in Breton staged front 1974 to 1987 by 
Strollad ar Vro Bagan.

BREMAN, monthly newspaper. 20 pages. in 
Breton. Reports on the various aspects of the 
Breton struggle. 120 Fr but outside State 150 
F r.. to 8 rue Hoche. 35000 Roazhon/Rennes. |
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AT A  GLANCE
•  Breton in school. 430 children attend the 
18 Diwan schools this year (19 of nursery 
level, 14 primary level). Children have 
reached the end of primary school in Kemper. 
Gwitalmeze, Santeg and St-Brieg, hence the 
need for a secondary school.

HELP DIWAN TO CONTINUE BY 
SENDING DONATIONS (Bourk Treglonou, 
29214 LANNILIS)!
•  There are now seven bilingual primary 
schools catering for 220 pupils, 50 more than 
last year (a new one near Landiviziav is not 
quite official: it teaches one hour a day of 
Breton to 56 children, in three classes).

At least 3,085 pupils (46 more than last 
year) anend Breton language and culture 
classes in 88 secondary schools of the Rennes 
Educational Region.
•  Ty Polis. An M.P. for the Rennes area 
went some way towards obtaining approval 
for a plan to dismantle samples of typical 
Breton buildings (houses, mills, castles) and 
have them rebuilt in a Parc for tourist to be 
called Ty Polis (?) near Fougferes. A campaign 
against this foolish project succeeded in 
having it shelved.
•  The hurricane which affected the S.E. of 
England in mid-October devastated the 4 
departments of Region-Brittany. The forests 
will take 100 years to recover. Reafforestation 
is under way. The people were incensed by 
the indifference of the French media towards 
the disaster which has hil farmers and 
horticulturists.
•  How many people speak Breton? For the
moment the number appears to be too high 
yet for the French govemment to wish to 
include the question in the population census 
form. Radio (France) Bretagne Ouest put it 
to a represcntative sample of 999 persons aged 
over 25. From an analysis of the answers (55 
pages in the magazine BRUD NEVEZ), it 
appears that over 500,000 can express 
themselves in Breton and over 800.000 
understnad it (this cxcludes presumably 
hundreds of thousands who emigrated). Of the 
population of the traditionally Breton-speaking 
area, 21% use it very frequently, 10% fairly 
offen, 20% sometimes. Men speak it more 
than the women. All the industrial employers 
have some knowledge of it as against 42 % of 
the salaried workers.
•  Almost 50,000 people have now signed a 
Petition in Support of a Statute for the Breton 
language and culture. Numerous deputies to 
the French National Assembly belonging to 
a wide political spectrum state that they are 
favourable to legal Status for the “ regional” 
languages, but various govemments have 
repeatedly found ways to prevent bills to that 
effect reaching the debating stage in that 
assembly. Wait and see.

•  Will not be intimidated. Following 
similar heavy sentences imposed on Herve ar 
Beg and Kristian Georgeault, two other 
members of STOURM AR BREZHONEG. 
Gwenola Blanchard and Serge Goglin. were 
given fines of 30,000 Fr and 4 months of 
suspended imprisonment for their part in the 
campaign for bilingual road signs. A third 
member, Herve Barzhig. who had rcfused to

speak French in court is to be tried separately. 
Goglin now risks losing his job in the postal 
Service.

In the night following the announcement of 
the sentence on November 18 monolingual 
road signs (in French forms) were tarred over 
on roads around Brest and in four communes 
around Kemperle.

The C6tes-du-Nord Departement Council 
is well behind schedule in implementing its 
bilingualisation program. New signs in French 
only, put up on roads which were to get 
bilingual ones, were defaced.

Stourm ar Brezhoneg held its AGM in Pont- 
Ivi at the end of October. An increase in 
membership was recorded. Several members 
have brought cases before French 
administrative courts and the U.N. Human 
Rights Committee in Geneva. S. ar B. is 
taking part in organising a big meeting in 
support of Breton as an official language on 
March 19/20 together with the CONSEO 
(Conference des Nations sans Etat d ’Europe 
Occidentale).

PRESS REVIEW
The on-going subjection of French television 
to political control allied to the power of 
money is illustrated in LE PEUPLE BRETON 
(December 1987) by the case of the producer 
Bemard Langlois who stood for commitment 
journalism (to be distinguished from 
partisanship) and feil victim of both Left and 
Right govemments. He was, he proclaimed. 
on the side of the Kurds. the Tamils, the 
Basques and the Irish, of all the minorities 
which States are crushing in the name of 
territorial integrity. P.B. recommends his 
book “ Resistances" (published by La 
Decouverte) to those who want to know what 
goes on behind the back of the televiewers.

Since October P.B. is Publishing an 
investigation under the title “ Pourquoi Le 
Pen" in which the support given to the 
National Front leader is attributed to the 
resentment feit by the dass of petits-bourgeois 
who have been left behind in tghe 
tcchnological revolution. In its January 
editorial, it distinguishes two types of racism 
in France: one directed against immigrants 
from Third World countries, the other, 
(racisme d’inclusion), which strives for the

cultural elimination of the old-established 
ethnic groups. “ What is good for me is good 
for you."  (Equality means “ you have to 
conform"). As little attention as possible must 
be drawn to the existence of differences: Tele- 
Bretagne has been renamed France-Region; 
Radio Bretagne Ouest/Radio Breizh Izel is 
now Radio France Bretagne Ouest; the best 
viewing times on regional TV are reserved 
to “ national events” ; better coverage is given 
in regional programmes to a visit by Chirac 
than to any manifestation of Breton life. 
Denial of existence is shown also in the refusal 
to incluse in the census questions about the 
"regional” languages. P.B. advocates a 
pluralistic society and calls for solidarity 
betwecn the European minorities and the 
immigrants in Order to defeat this steamrolling 
State nationalism. The U.D.B. took part in 
an anti-racist demonstration in Paris »n 
November last and has joined with other 
organisations in a Breton anti-Le Pen 
movement.

In the adjoining map each area is enlarged

or reduced in proportion to its immigrant 
population. It shows Brittany hardly affected 
by this influx. How a pluralistic society made 
up of intermingling ethnic components which 
would want to safeguard their languages and 
cultures would work is therefore not a 
pressing local problem. We cannot however 
overlook the problems of hunger and 
uprooting which are plaguing two-thirds of the 
world population. Generous feelings such as 
concem for our fellow human beings and 
respect for all races and cultures should in my 
view be directed towards finding ways and 
means of enabling all countries to feed their 
own people without their having to emigrate. 
Bringing ever g reater pressure on 
govemments to drastically reduce armaments 
and to divert the money thus saved — and 
much more — to help the Third World 
Countries to rise out o f their dependence 
would also be in the best interest of all 
European peoples. I remain a firm believer 
in the Breton motto “ Pep ki mestr en e d i"  
(to every dog his own kennel).

A. HEUSAFF
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MAODEZ GLANNDOUR'S
VISION

A brief account of the contribution made to Breton culture by Maodez Glanndour 
(1909-1986) was published in Cam Nr 57, p. 24 (first col.). Here Y. B. du B. reflects 
on the unity which the priest-poet perceived between his Christian belief and his 
love of Brittanv. A H

Maodez Glanndour can have equal Claim 
with Roparz Hemon to be considered the 
greatest Breton poet. It is certainly legitimate 
to associate their names as the former 
recognised himself as a disciple of the latter 
for whom he always expressed veneration and 
affection.

In spirit, in language, in his Vision of the 
world and in his heroic conception of life and 
action, Maodez Glanndour belonged indeed 
to the Gwalam school created by Roparz 
Hemon, and to the emancipating Breiz Atao 
tradition. However his Standing is unique. 
Very early he started his own school of 
thought, editing periodicals which followed 
a definitely Christian and Catholic Orientation. 
A man of vast culture with a doctorate in 
philosophy and qualifications as a theologian 
obtained after studies in Rome and at the Paris 
Catholic University, he spent almost all his 
adult life and his old age in Louaneg, near 
Perroz Gireg. He always stood firmly for the 
Church and for the great poor, the Breton 
people. It is through his uncompromising love 
of Brittany, of its lar.d and language that hc 
reached to the love of his Creator. It was also 
through his discovery of Brittany that hc came 
to realise his vocation as a writer and a poet 
— in no other way could his genius have found 
expression.

Ra vi benniget, Aotrou da
Dre ma’c ’h eus digoret va muzellou marv,
Va spered prennet gant yezh an estren . . .

Be blessed, good Lord,
for having opened my silent lips,
the lock o f  the alien tongue on my rnind . . .

This earthly Brittany found with him 
another dimension. In that it exists in us, in 
our spirit. our national charactcr is immortai. 
We shall take with us this beauty that we have 
contemplated and that pervaded our lives in 
their innermost to the Other World, as a 
flower to be laid down before the throne. 
Maodez Glanndour echoes Keats’ words: "A 
thing of beauty is a joy forever” .

This joy and certitude, this hope and faith 
of the poet in the everlasting destiny of his 
country and in the everlasting resonance of 
his action contrasts with the image of the 
tormented hero which is presented by other 
Contemporary Breton writers. Roparz Hemon 
experienced contrary aspirations, he was 
haunted by the question of how worthwhile 
one’s work may be if there is no resurrection. 
if death is the end of everything. Yann Ber 
Kalloc’h believed in afterlife but not for the 
things which in this world give us our 
motivation for living, struggling, suffering. 
For him the beauty of this world, our country. 
language. nation. will end strangely in a kind

of nihilism and leave our soul reduced to some 
sort of impalpable vapour — animula vagula 
blandula. No, Maodez Glanndour accepts 
reality in its plenitude, he perceives the 
profound unity which binds this world and the 
next, the one being embedded like a seed in 
the other.

He is more than anyone eise our national 
poet and wnter. Whereas Olier Mordrel put 
the stress on a mythical idea of race and 
Meven M ordiern attached exclusive 
importance to language, Maodez Glanndour 
for his pari attributed a new value to our love 
for our country, to the iandscape under the 
spell of which we live from our early days 
on, to which we owe to a great extern the very 
form of our thought, this land from which we 
grew, with which we shall merge and which 
will ensure that our nation will not disappear 
— even if our language were to become for 
a while almost extinct. When we witness how 
difficult it is for the people of Israel to regain 
possession of their ancestral homeiand, we 
should understand how irreplaceable for us 
our own is, the memory anu subsiaiice uf 
which we shall take with us to the other world.

He rejected the Greco-Roman civilisation 
which he thought arid to the Celtic mind and 
hardly compatible with the spirit o f 
Christianity. He endeavoured to create a form 
of art that was purely Breton, drawing its 
inspiration from our tales, our gwerziou (epic 
songs) and even from the Symbols of our old 
proverbs.

His work consists essentially of his poems. 
His prose work has perhaps not been 
appreciated as much as it should be. This 
could be due to its being dispersed in 
numerous articles which are now difficult to 
come by. Fortunately he has gathered and 
harmonised them in an as yet tinpublishcd 
book to be called "D re inizi ar bed keltiek’’ 
(Through the isles of the Celtic world). Hc 
has letf also a collection of observations, 
meditations, conversations extending over 
decades — he considered it the most faithful 
record of his thoughts and feelings, a kind of 
spiritual testament. He is undoubtedly the 
most profound of our Contemporary thinkers 
and his work has all the more a chance of 
survival and influence as it is beautifully 
written. His prose cannot be dissociated from 
his strictly poetic work as it uses poetic 
expression while his poetry gains its deeper 
meaning from his philosophical reflection. for 
instance in Imram. He never wrote for the 
sake of writing, he abhorred the idea of an 
for art’s sake but he allowed his thought free 
play through a "vegetal" multitude of forms 
as if in the middle of enchanted forest.

YANN BOUESSEL DU BOURG

L’AVENIR DE LA BRETAGNE, monthly, 
mainly in French, 130 Fr/annum but outside 
State 140 Fr. BP 103. F-22001 St-Brieuc- 
Cedex. For a free Brittany within a federal 
union of all the European peoples. In the 
November issue Yann Fouere asks if there is 
good cause to celebrate the fortheoming 
bicentenary of the French Revolution. It 
resulted in ideological wars which caused 
some 2.7 million deaths, of which Vi million 
were in Brittany and Vendde. The Le 
Chapel ier law banning associations and trade 
unions hindered proper social legislation for 
% of a Century. It gave control to a new dass 
which established social relations on money. 
Innumerable works of art were destroyed. 
Brittany was ruined, she lost her institutions, 
the reform movement initiated by Bretons was 
taken over by doctrinaires bent on violence.

PLAYING CAT
AND MOUSE

DIWAN had to release its 37 teachers and 10 
other employees on November 30 in order to 
stop any further increase in its four million 
francs debt to URSSAF (social insurance) and 
to the tax collectors. All the teachers stayed 
at their posts on a voluntary basis. DIWAN 
has a budget of 7m Fr., of which 85% are 
for salaries and connected charges. Had the 
State honoured the February 1986 agreement 
there would be no deficit. The Fi tristere 
Council give 700,000 Fr., Cötes-du-Nord 
Council is withholding 200,000 until the 
URSSAF debt is paid, Morbihan poor or 
dominated by “ shoneens” keeps a tight grip 
on its purse. There are always voluntary' 
contributions but at present there is no money 
left in the Diwan account. Demonstrations 
have been held in order to bring this state of 
affairs to the public’s attention.

The minister of education said on January 
12 that there would be a solution. Perhaps he 
has in mind a final solution? Whatever it is, 
it must apply to all regional language schools 
(Basquc etc.), wouldn’t it otherwise be the end 
of France's famous unity? “ There was a 
problem because of the Basque terrorists". 
(French logic: if there are terrorists in the 
Basque country. the teachers in the Basque 
schools are necessarily responsible. Or eise: 
you see Symptoms, therefore don’t eure the 
disease).

A few days later, the Bretons may have 
joined the Basques in the minister's mind. 
Considerable damage was caused by bombs 
at the Offices of the Department of Education 
in Rennes and of the URSSAF in Kemper in 
response to a procrastinalion designed to 
discourage the DIWAN parents if not the 
teachers. The authors, using the acronym 
A.R.B. (Breton Republican Army), stated that 
they would not allow the French State to 
destroy the Breton language. They have 
caused dismay among those who fear that its 
enerrües, who have bettcr access to the media. 
might succeed in presenting all its protagonists 
as terrorists. Ixt us trust our people's 
judgement.
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BRETO N  C O U R SES
You can leam or improve your knowledge of 
Breton by attending courses organised by 
Oaled Diwan, Trcglonou, 29214 Lannilis 
(North of Brest) for all levels, children. 
teenagers, adults at various times during the 
year but particularly during the Summer. 
Phone 98.04.07.04. Kamp Etrekeltiek ar 
Vrezhonegerien (for intermediatc and 
advanced students) - normally held during the 
second forthnight of July. Write to Anna ar 
Beg, 44 rue Jean Rameau, 29000 Kemper. 

— the crash course organised by the Centre 
de Formation Continue of the University of 
Rennes, rue Gaston Berger, 35 Rennes (for 
beginners).

•  Rooms for meetings, accommodation and 
camping facilities are offered by Oaled Diwan 
at reasonable prices. Welsh groups havc on 
several occasions stayed at this cultural centre 
which would also welcome people from the 
other Celtic countries and indeed anyone 
favourably disposed towards our language 
struggle. You can thus help to put An Oaled 
on a sound financial basis and have a holiday 
in Breton-speaking surroundings.

SOME IMPORTANT 
FORTHCOMENG BRETON 

EVENTS

27 Junc-17 July, Nantes, Festival d'Ete des 
Ans Traditionnels. Phone 40.63.15.12. 

2-10 July. Rennes, Festival des Tombees de 
la Nuit, Phone 99.30.38.01.

18-24 July, Kemper, Festival de Comouaille/ 
Goueliou Kerne (some parts are in 
Breton). Phone 98.55.53.53.

5-14 August, An Oriant/Lorient. [nterceltic 
Festival. Phone 97.21.20.51 (very little in 
Breton hitherto).

10-15 August, Kastell-Nevez ar Faou. 
Festival des danses et des traditions 
populaires. Phone 98.81.80.10.

18-21 August. Gwengamp, Festival de la 
Danse Bretonne. Phone 96.43.87.10.

23 August-3 September, Douamenez. Festival 
de cinema des minorites nationales: peuple 
breton, peuple basque. Phone 
98.92.97.23.

4 Dccember, Gwcned/Vannes, Festival du 
chant choral breton. Phone 97.67.11.71.

NINNAU — The North-American Welsh 
newspaper, monthly, 24 pp., full of 
Information about social and cultural 
happenings in the Welsh world of the U.S.A. 
and Canada. Chiefly in English. Takes a very 
positive stand in support of the Welsh 
language. $10 (US/Canada) or Stg.$7.50/ 
annum to 11 Post Terrace, Basking Ridge, NJ 
07920, U.S.A.

ER R AT A
In Cam Nr. 60, p. 9. in the article "Anything 
New in Paris", lines 3-6 should read: “ 1 must 
say that in Paris there is more Breton activity 
among the Breton-speakers than among our 
Frenchified countrymen” , and in the 4th 
Paragraph read "T i ar Brezhoneg".

A total of 160 Diwan parents and supporters 
briefly occupied Department of Education 
Offices in Kemper and St. Brieg on 20/1/88 
in protest against the French government's

CELTS ON THE 
DOCKS

One of the fascinating aspects of the story of 
The Dockers’ Union (1889-1922) as told by 
Eric Taplin (grossly overpriced at £23! from 
Leicester University Press) is the Celtic angle 
and especially the Gaelic one. The seconder 
of the proposal at the meeting in Glasgow in 
1889 which led to the foundation of the 
NUDL was Hugh Johnston who spoke with 
a strong Irish accent. Its first General 
Secretary was 36-year old Edward McHugh 
who "bom  in lreland had lived in Glasgow 
from 1869, agent for the radical Henry 
George's tour of Scotland in 1889. and also 
associated with the Crofters- agitation in the 
Highlands.

Thirty-eight when he became President 
Richard McGhee "was also Irish by birth but 
had lived in Glasgow since the age of 21". 
He too was influenced by George, also by 
Michael Davitt (who helped resolve one of 
thcir earliest apparently intractable lock-out 
situations) and was involved in both the Irish 
and Scottish land agitations of the period.

Amid considerable bickering both (along 
with the Vice-President McKeown from 
Birkenhead) resigned in 1893 after a panicular 
vitriol ic attack on them by the Glaswegian 
Thomas Kierwan. They were replaced by an 
Irishman. bom in Newcastle-on-Tyne. James

ARMOR Magazine depuis 20 ans presente, 
commente et illustre la vie politique. culturellc 
et sociale de la Bretagne en toute 
independance. 60-80 pp. Le No. 12 Fr. 
Abonnement 120 Fr./an. ARMOR Magazine, 
BP 123, F-22404 Lamballe-Cedex. Brittanv.

breach of promises to help Diwan fmancially. 
Tired of being "roules dans la farine”  ( =  
deceived) they replied in “ kind" by spreading 
flour all over the offtces.

Sexton, and the Birkenhead branch President 
Michael Connolly as Secretary and President 
respectively.

Years later Sexton wrote of one of the 
Problems he faced in restructuring the Union.

“ I was rather puzzled, too. as to why it 
should be necessary for a deputation of 
Liverpool dock workers to go to the Isle of 
Man for a weekend, at the expense of the 
branch, to hold a very formal meeting, at 
which. so far as I could discover, the only 
business had been the reading. moving. 
seconding and solemn adoption of the minutes 
of the previous meeting. itself held, if my 
memory serves me alright. at Llandudno — 
on a Sunday! (They can hardly have been 
recruiting — there is no record of a branch 
of the NUDL in either place).

More interesting perhaps was the clash of 
Sexton and Liverpudlian Irishman James 
Larkin — a clash which in many ways 
preftgured the more elemental one between 
Larkin and William O’Brien in the Irish trade 
Union movement. Larkin and O'Brien 
howevcr rentained Irish nationalists. Sexton 
(like others before and later) was later on 
‘happiest in the smoking room . . . o f the 
House of Commons gossiping of days gone 
by when he was a seaman or trade union 
leader, enjoying a minor reputation as a 
raconteur and writer of poctic doggeral under 
the name of "Tatters, M .P ." "Tamed. 
absorbed. assimilated and peripheralised".

P. Ö S.

LE PEUPLE BRETON/POBL VREIZH.
monthly organ of the socialist U.D.B.. open 
also to contributions from non-members. 120 
Fr./annum but outsidc state 150 Fr. 
(surface)/180 Fr. (airmail). B.P. 301, f-22304 
Lannion-Cedcx.
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CyMRU
ANGHYFIAWNDER Y SEFYDLIAD

SEISNIG
Pwysleisiaf yr ansoddair Seisnig gan nad oes ar yr ynys hon rithyn o Gymreictod 
nac unrhyw gysylitiad ä Chemyw nac ä ’r Alban nac unrhyw gydymdeimlad ä’r pethau 
Gwyddelig yn Iwerddon yn perthyn i’r sefydliad a ymdrybaeddodd yn gyhoeddus 
mewn llygredd yi wythnos ddiwethaf:

1. trwy anw ybyddu'r dystiolaeth a brofodd ddieuogrwydd chwe Gwyddel a 
garcharwyd ym M hrydain dair blynedd ar ddeg yn öl am drosedd na wnaethon 
nhw. a

2. trwy anwybyddu tystiolaeth a brofai euogrwydd rhai aelodau o Heddlu Gogledd 
Iwerddon o gynllwyno i wyrdroi hynt cyfiawnder yn y Chwe Sir.

Pan ddywed llywodraeth. fei y datganodd 
Sir Patrick Mayhew. y Twrnai Cyffredinol. 
yn Nhy'r Cyffredin Ddydd Llun 26 lonawr. 
fod rhaid i gyfiawnder ddod yn ail i 
fuddiannau honeilig y wladwriaeth y mae'r 
llywodraeth honno'n llwgr i'r craidd. Mae 
safle’r Llywodraeth yn hollol annerbyniol yn 
seil v drafcxiaeth ar Adroddiad John Stalker 
ar bolisi saethu i ladd a gyflawnwyd gan rai 
heddweision yng Ngogledd Iwerddon. 
Drwgdybwyd chwe gwr o berthyn i Fyddin 
Werinlywodraethol Iwerddon (I.R.A.). 
I.laddwyd nhw ar anogaeth swyddogion uchel 
o’r Heddlu heb achos llys. Rhyfei neu 
lofruddiaeth yw hynny. Nid oedd y dynion a 
laddwyd yn arfog Os oes rhyfei yng 
Ngogledd Iwerddon pam y n tae 'r 
Llywodraeth yn troseddu'n erbyn Cytundeb 
Genefa trwy beidio ä chaniatäu i garcharorion 
Bvddin Werinlywodraethol Iwerddon freintiau 
carcharorion Rhvfel? Os llofruddiacth yw pam 
na fydd achos llys yn erbyn y swyddogion a 
ddrwgdybir o ladd dynion a oedd. yn öl 
rheolau'r gyfraith. yn ddieuog?

Mac'n rhaid i ddyn ddod i'r casgliad os na 
chydnabyddir bod rhyfei yn y Chwe Sir naill 
bod yr Heddlu yn deymas ormesol annibynnol 
yn rhydd i weithredu'rt anghyfreithlon yn y 
Chwe Sir neu fod yr Heddlu'n weithredu'n 
anghyfreithlon gyda chaniatäd neu ar 
orchymyn rhywun neu rvwrai uweh.

Peth ofnadwy yw bod corff o bobl a 
benodwyd i gynnal y gyfraith yn troseddu yn 
erbyn y gyfraith. Gwyddys bod M l.5 wedi 
bod yn cydweithredu ä Heddlu Gogledd 
Iwerddon yn y troseddau

Y mae Cyfarwyddwr M.1.5 yn atebol yn 
uniongyrchol i'r Prif Weinidog. Gan fod y 
Llywodraeth wedi penderfynu cuddio 
Adroddiad John Stalker a drwgweithredoedd 
rhai o achxlau Heddlu Gogledd Iwerddon ac 
M.1.5 y rnae'n rhaid iddi rannu cuogrwvdd 
y drwg-weithredoedd hynny yng Ngogledd 
Iwerddon. Ysgrifennydd Gwladol Gogledd

Iwerddon a phen y Llywodraeth ei hunan. sef 
Margaret Thatcher, sy’n bennaf gyfrifol. Ond 
y mae'n amlwg nad yw cyfiawnder o bwys 
iddi hi nac i Tom King nac i'r barnwyr a 
glywodd achos y chwech dieuog a garcharwyd 
ar gam am lofruddiaeth a wnaed gan eraill ym 
Mirmingham dair blynedd ar ddeg yn öl. 
Palla’r Sefydliad Seisnig gydnabod ei feian

Pe ileddid mintai o bobl unwaith eto yn 
Lloegr a Byddin Werinlywodraethol Iwerddon 
yn addef v cyfrifoldeb cäi'r heddlu orchymyn 
i ddala’r sawl a wnaeth y gweithred. Pe na 
ellid cael y dynion a oedd yn gyfrifol am y 
lladd ceid Gwyddyl a’u herlyn ar saii 
camgyfaddefiad trwy eu harteithio pe byddai 
rhaid. Mor ddialgar yw'r Sefydliad Seisnig 
fei na all oddef ei dramgwyddo heb gosbi neb. 
Mae'n rhaid cael o leiaf un bweh dihangol.

Und mor fynych y caniateir i weision y 
wladwriaeth wneud pob niath o felltith yn 
ddigosb. Coficr Dvdd Sul Gwaedlyd neu'r 
dial didrugaredd a fu ar y carcharorion na 
ddihangodd o'N gCeise Fhada (Long Kcsh) 
rai blynyddoedd yn öl neu'r mtxJd yr arteithir 
dynion a holir mcwn swyddfcydd Heddlu 
Gogledd Iwerddon. Mor ddiweddar a'r mis 
diwethaf arteilhwyd dyn yn swyddfa heddlu 
An Chaisleäin Riabhaigh.

Ni fydd diwedd i’r troseddau swyddogoi 
cyhyd ag y bo'r llywodraeth y n foddlon iddyn 
nhw ddigwydd.

Saif y barnwyr a 'r Llywodraeth a'i 
gweision gant y cam dros y Sefydliad Seisnig 
nid oes gwahamaeth heth yw 'r rhwystrau. Os 
saif cyfiaw nder vn y llwvbr damsgeiir arno.

Cafndd Cymrti tlas cas o rvm unhennaethol 
y Sefydliad Seisnig ychydig o flynyddoedd yn 
öl pan ymosododd heddweision ar dros hanner 
cant o bobl ddiniwed ym more bach rhyw 
Ddydd Sul Plodau

A heth am achos Willie McRae \ 
gwladgarw r Albanaidd. Cafwyd ef vn farw 
ym mynydd-diroedd y r Alban dair blynedd yn 
öl. yn ei gar. Hunanladdiad oedd y dyfarniad

swyddogoi er y cafwyd llawddryll m fäs ei 
gar latheidiau ohono a thwll yn y car o fwled 
a thanwyd o tu fäs.

Ond y Gwyddyl sy'n dioddef fwyaf. Nhw 
a heriodd y Sefydliad Seisnig fwyaf. Pam y 
mae’r sefydliad hwnnw yn cadw ei fysedd 
gwaedlyd ar ran o Iwerddon o hvd ymhell ar 
öl i’r Gwyddyl ddangos trwy bleidlais werinol 
ym 1918 eu bod nhw am fod yn annibynnol 
o Loegr. Y Sefydliad Seisnig a dreisiodd 
Iwerddon trwy rannu'r wlad er mor llethol 
oedd y bleidlais am annibyniaeth gyda tair 
rhan o hedair dros ryddid cenedlaethol. A oes 
rhyfedd bod helbul yng Ng ogledd Iwerddon?

Gwna'r Sefydliad bob ystryw. melltith a 
gweithred cyfrwys i gadw rheolaeth ar y 
Celtiaid ac hyd yn oed i adenniUy rhan o 
Iwerddon sy'n annibynnol. Nid ymwrthoda'r 
Sefydliad hwnnw ä defnyddio llofruddiacth. 
Iladrata a phob math o lygredd ac 
anghyfiawnder i geisio cyflawni ei fwriadau. 
Ond cofier. arbenigwyr yw’r Saeson mewn 
diplomyddiaeth a phropaganda. yr un mor 
fedrus yn y meysydd hynny ä 'r Ffrancod. 
Gwnan nhw bob ymdrech i ymddangos yn 
war. rhesymol a dyngarol. gan geisio cuddio’r 
gwirionedd ä llen o gelwyddau os bydd 
hynny'n gyfleus. Y maen nhw'n 
aflwyddiannus weithiau.

Na tnwyiier neb ymniith y Celttaid mwy 
gan y Sefydliad Seisnig.

Merfyn Phillips

Summa ry; Tltis article commenls un ihr 
INJUSTICE OF THE ENGUSH ESTABLJSH- 
MENT which is a translation o f the title; has 
a pameutar reference to ihr recent item about 
ihr Stalker Report cm the shoot to kill policy 
o f thr RUC and the dismissal bv the Appeal 
Court judges o f evidence proving the 
innocence o f the Birmingham Six. The author 
explains how the Englislt are experts in 
diplomacx and Propaganda which thev usc to 
hide their misdeeds. usually successjulty.

PLANET, The Welsh Internationalist
(in English). Annual subscription (for six 
issues) Stg.i'10 post free from Planet. P.O. 
Box 44. Abervstwyth. Dyfed. Cvmru/Wales. 
The Dec./Jan. 1987-88 issue No. 66contains 
many interesting articles. Among these are 
"Welsh Poctry in 1986” . “ A Breton Political 
Exile" (an interview with Yann Fouere), 
"With the Irish in Frongoch" (an account of 
life in the post 1916 intemment camp in North 
Wales) and "Willy Kuvpers — a Profile”  (on 
the Flemish MEP. whose resolution of 
support for the lesser used languages was 
adopted last October in the European 
Parliament — see report elsewhere in this 
issue of Carni.
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NEWS FROM WALES
Welsh Schools in Dyfed
The Welsh Office has rejected Dyfed County 
Coimcil's reorganisation plans for secondary 
education In the south of the county. It saw 
the proposed bilingual unit at St. Clews as too 
small to be viable. However the number of 
Welsh speaking pupils in the west of the 
catchment area in Southern Pembrokeshire is 
growing and now totals 200 plus. The plan 
did not provide either for the problem of sub 
Standard premises at the Welsh medium Ysgol 
Bro Mvrddin in Carmarthen or the 550 
surplus places in the town's English medium 
comprehensive schools. In south Ceredigion 
there is a move to create a Welsh medium 
secondary school to counter the anglicisation 
of the area's three high schools. There is also J 
a call by 800 parents for a bilingual secondary 
school in North Pembrokeshire. However 
should not all secondary schools in rural 
Dyfed be thoroughly bilingual to avoid 
ghettoising Welsh medium secondary 
education?

Welsh Awarcness Week
Freshers Irom outsidc Wales commencing 
studies in Welsh Colleges ncxt year will be 
offered a short coursc in Welsh affairs to help 
them get to grips with Ilfe in Wales. A lot of 
students are unawarc of Welsh issues such as 
the language. the campaign for a Welsh scnate 
and bilingual policies. It will also mentitm the 
threat to the Welsh language and culture 
through the influx of English immigrants to 
Welsh speaking areas and why Welsh medium 
courses are demanded in Colleges. At 
Aberystwyth National Union of Students 
subsidises W'elsh courses attract some 200 
students.

Speech Therapy Help
It is estimated that 4.000 Welsh speaking 
children have a spcech problem. Now for the 
first time the first pamphlet. for parents. has 
been publishcd in what it is hoped will be a 
series of aids and tests for W'elsh Speakers in 
their native tongue.

S4C
Last year the weekly output of Welsh 
television programmes feil front 26.4 hours 
to 25.6. mainly due to less Sport programmes. 
The targct is 30 hours by the early 1990's. 
The levy from commercial television 
advertising brought an income of £33.9 
million to the Channel above the cost of 
programmes supplied by the BBC.

M r. Europe
The new head of the European Commission 
office in Wales is 36 year old Mr. Jorgen 
Hanson from Aarhus in Dcnmark. He studied 
at University College of Wales. Aberystwyth 
where he learnt Welsh and ntarried a Welsh 
Speaker. In addilion to Danish. Welsh and 
English, he speaks fluent German and French 
and a little Dutch.

Post Offices Welsh Counties
The Post Office has agreed to have a permanent 
Welsh counter in the main Cardiff post office 
in Churchill Way manned by three Welsh 
speaking officials. This move follows a 
campaign by Cymdeiihas yr Iaith Gymracg.

Language Probe by Race Olficial
The Commission for Raciul Equality has set 
upa working purty to probe bilinguulism and 
entployment issues in Wales and what they 
see as a lack of clear guidclines, This follows 
Problems faced hv Gwvncdd County Council 
and Arldn Borough Council in recent years

Welsh Not
An investigation is under way in Wrexham's 
College of Art and Design Technology alter 
two students were allegedly told by an art 
teacher not to talk to each other in Welsh and 
to onlv speak in English during her lessons.

Language Team Set Up
The new colonial secrctary in Wales. Peter 
Walker, has appointed a group of eighi wise 
men to advise him on ways of promoting the 
Welsh language. It will be chaired by Welsh 
Office Minister. Mr. Wyn Roberts. Theeight 
are: Mr. Alan Daniel. Executive Director of 
the Welsh Development Agency: Mr. Prys 
Edwards. Chairman of the Wales Tourist 
Board: Mr John Elfed Jones. Chairman of 
Welsh Water Authority: Mr. Tom Jones. 
North Wales Regional Offices of the 
T&SWU: Mr. Elfed Roberts. Midland Bank 
Regional Director: Mr. Winston Roddick, 
barristcr: Mr Hugh Thomas. Chief Executive 
Mid Glamorgan, and Mr. Euryn Ogwer 
Williams, Deputv Director S4C.

W'elsh Speaking Students Turn to English
A survey by the Department of Education at 

i U.C.N.W., Bangor has shown that just over 
half of sixth form students who studied their 
subjects through Welsh opted to study through 
English in College. However. 95% saw 

1 themselves using Welsh in their eventual 
career. 70% of students from Welsh speaking 
homes wanted to stay in Wales for their 
further education but only 35% of those who 
learnt Welsh solely at school. The ntatn 
infiuence is lamily background. Only a 
quarter wanted their further eduction entirely 
in Welsh, although another third wanted some 
of it through Welsh.

CLIVE JAMES

ENGLISH ONLY 
POLICY

In November 1987 the Labour donunated 
Ogwr Borough Council in Mid-Glamorgan 
adopted an "English only" policy for all its 
Business in local government. This 
iminediaiely drew attention in all the local 
newspapers. Since then there has been a letter 
campaign variously accusing the Council of 
linguistic hatred. denial of free speech and 
barbarism. All to no avail of course.

Paragraph I of Labour s official policy on 
the Welsh language States that "Labour has 
always given support to the Welsh language" 
ln Januars. during Welsh Question Time in 
Parliament. Welsh Labour MP’s once again 
claimed to be "fully and consistenilv" 
committed to W’elsh

This "English only" policy must be the 
mpst bizarre form of "support" that Welsh 
has ever had from .■ Labour group. It is typical 
however of Labour s incrcasing unease over 
the language issue.

Tnmshifum The L u n ^u w  Must l.iiv Photo In Sn:,nun Corenshuh. /VA' DAVID GREENSLADE
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GEIRIAU BENTHYG A BATHU 
TERMAU

Hoffwn dilyn trwydded a godwyd gan Richard Gendali yn rhifyn 60  C am . (Yn y 
chweched i 'r  wythfed paragraffau sonia R .G . am  broblem  bathu term au newydd 
yn y r iaith G em yw eg, ac yna darbwyllo siaradw yr yr iaith i’w defnyddio ar lafar).

Cred R.G. fed benthyg geriau o ieithoedd 
eraill yn cyfoethogu iaith. (Gwel R.G. ddim 
bygythiad drwy fenthyg o ’r Saesneg. Dywed 
taw Saesneg mör gy foethog oblegid ei bod hi 
wedi benthyg o gymaint o ieithoedd estron ers 
canrifoedd).
Cytunaf i raddau helaeth gyda’r syniadau 
yma, a gwelaf berygl i ’r ieithoedd Celtaidd
o agor y llifddorau yn lledagored 1 ieithoedd 
ein gormeswyr — y berygl i’r Saesneg neu'r 
Ffrangeg ddisodli’r iaith frodorol yn hytrach 
na fenthyg ambell t air iddi.

Y duedd yn yr ieithoedd Celtaidd yw iddynt 
benthyg nid yn unig geiriau unigol ond yn 
hytrach llyncu'n ddigyfnewid ymadroddion a 
chystrawen y ffynhonneli yn eu crynswth. 
Credaf fod cryfder yr iaith Saesneg yw 
symlrwydd ei rheolau gramadegol a ’r duedd 
gref i addasu geiriau benthyg i’r rheolau hyn. 
Gellir cyfrif ar un llaw y nifer o eiriau benthyg 
nad ydynt yn ffurfio”  lluosog yn 61 patrwm 
syml Saesneg (e.g. abacus, octopus); a hyd 
yn oed gyda’r geiriau yma mae’r dueddd 
fodem yw iddynt hwythau gydymffurfio.

Cryfder arall Saesneg yw lluosrwydd y 
ffynnonneüau y mse n benthyg odcii wrthynt! 
nid yw’r un felly yn cael i’w goresgyn.

Mae’n bosibl i’r ffaith fod y rhan fwyaf o 
siaradwyr Saesneg (yng ngwledydd Prydain,
0 leiaf) yn uniaith yn gryfder arall — er iddynt 
ddefnyddio llu o eiriau benthyg ar lafar ac 
mewn ysgrifen, y mae eu hanwybodaeth yn 
eu hamddiffyn rhag fynd dan ddylanwad iaith 
estron a felly, parhä'r gramadeg Saesneg i fod 
yn sefydlog.

Tybed a yw’r un peth yn wir am yr iaith 
Ffrangeg?

Sut mae'r Gymraeg yn ceisio sicr'hau 
parhäd a phurdeb ei geirfa yn wyneb y galw 
cynyddol am dermau newydd?

Ar 61 pymtheg canrif o lenyddiaeth ddi-dor 
y mae’r Gymraeg yn gyfoethog iawn o ran 
geirfa dechnegol ynghyd ä llu o ragddodiaid 
ac ölddodiaid Felly mae iddi sciliau cadam
1 fathu llawer iawn o eiriau newydd amynt.

Daw llawer mwy o dermau o 'r ieithoedd
Lladin a Groeg ynghyd ä ieithoedi modern.

Defnyddir y geiriau newydd ym myd 
addysg ar bob lefel ac o fewn cymdeithasau 
megis e.e. Y Gymdeithas Wyddonol a'r 
Gymdeithas Fcddygol yn cu cyfarfodydd ac 
yn eu cylchgronau..

Treiddia'r geiriau newydd i eirfa y bobl 
gyffredin oddi wrth y cyfryngau torfol, yn 
enwedig S4C. Trwy wylio rhaglenni Cymraeg 
ar y teledu. a gwrando ar raglenni Cymraeg 
ar y radio, ychwanegir at eirfa y bobl bron 
yn ddi-ymdrech a diarwybod.

Yng ngeiriau y Bnr Clem Lewis, aelod yr 
Undeb Celtaidd, nid oes drwg ym menthyg 
gair Ile bo gwneud felly yn llenwi bwlch, ond 
os benthycir gair Ile mae un Cymraeg cryno

ar gael yn barod, gwneir mwed i'r  Gymraeg, 
a phrysurir ei chwymp i fratiaith ddiwerth.

Casglwyd llawer iawn o dermau technegol 
ynghyd yng nghyfrol “ Geiriadur Termau/ 
Dictionary of Terms” , Gwasg Prifysgol 
Cymru 1973 (RhifSafonol Llyfr Rhyngwladol 
0-7083-0518-0), ond mae’n hen bryd i ni gael 
argraffiad diwygiedig. Geiriadur ar y gweiil 
ar y foment ydy’r  hir-ddisgwyiiedig 
'Geiriadur yr Academi Cymreig” , golygwyd 

gan y Dr Bruce Griffiths.
(Roedd y geiriadur i fod i gael ei gyhoeddu 

y Uynedd. ond yn nhraddodiad geiriaduron ym 
mhob iaith, y mae ei baratoi yn cymeryd mwy 
o amser na’r disgwyl.)

Ar ran y Gemyweg ä’r  Llydaweg, nad 
ydynt mör freintiedig ä sefydliadau 
gwyddonol a deallusol, nac iddynt gwasanaeth 
cyfathrebu torfol i’r un raddau ä ’r Gymraeg 
efallai dylasanl ystyried benthyg o ’u 
chwaerieithoedd os nad oes gair i gael o’u 
hieithoedd hwy gan wybod nad ydynt yn 
llygru yr eirfa yn y bon o wneud felly.

Mae'r un peth yn wir i’r Albaneg ä ’r 
Fanaweg mewn perthynas at y Wyddeleg.

This article follows on from Richard 
Gendali 's comments in Nr. 60 Cam in which 
he defends barrowing front English into 
Cornish by suying that through borrowing 
extensive ly from other languages English 
became the richer for it.

The author agrees with this standpoint but 
wams that the Cellic languages are threatened 
by being displaced by, rather than borrowing 
from, the languages o f  their oppressors.

The re is a difference between, as English 
does, borrowing a word and adapting it to its 
own grammatical rules; and doing, as Celtic 
does. borrowing not only individual words but 
whole phrases, expressions and grammatical 
rules Wholesale.

The author lists thrce main strengths in 
English:
1. It borrows extensive ly from a variety o f 

languages but is dominated by none.
2. It adapts foreign words to English 

grammatical rules and constructions.
3. Most o f its Speakers (in the Countries o f 

Britain) are monoglots; therefore thev are 
not influenced by foreign constructions and 
the grammar is stable.

The Welsh language draws on 15 centuries 
o f literature and a rieh selection o f prefixes 
and suffLxes to coin new terms. Failing that. 
new terms are coined from Greek and Latin 
and modern languages.

These terms are used in education at all 
levels and in scientißc and inteil ectual 
institutions. Theyfilter into the vocabulary o f 
the ordinary people via the TV and Radio

Services in an effortless and subconscious 
way.

For Cornish and Breton which are not so 
rieh in institutions and nuxss Communications 
Welsh is a useful source for loan-words. 
Borrowing from Cymraeg does not dilute or 
pollute their Celtic vocabulary.

The same is true o f Manx and Scots Gaelic 
in relation to Irish.

A useful source o f Welsh Technical terms 
is ' ’Geiriadr Termau: Dictionary o f  Terms ’', 
Vniversity o f Wales press, 1973 (ISBN 
0-7083-0518-0) although a new edition ofthis 
book is well overdue.

When published, Geiriadur Yr Academi 
Cymreig Ed. Dr. Bruce Griffiths will be a very 
rieh source. Based on the Concise Oxford, 
C ollins' Concise and other English 
dicitonaries o f that size, it will provide Welsh 
equivalent ofall the terms and idioms in those 
publications.

PETER LLOYD

IRISH IN
CWMTAWE

An Irish language dass has recently started 
at Pontardawe in the Swansea Valley. The 
course has been pianned as a series of twenty 
weeldy iessons — although to judge by the 
cnthusiastic Start madc so far, future coui ses 
will almost certainly follow on. The dass is 
backed by the Department of Adult Education 
of Swansea University, whose director, Dr. 
Hywel Francis, has been extremely supportive 
in helping to make this exciting bringing 
together of Irish and Welsh cultures a reality.

Lessons are through the medium of Welsh; 
however, as there have been a number of 
enquiries from very interested non-Welsh 
Speakers in the area, the dass tutor. Meie 
Haines, is keen to Start an Irish-through-thc- 
medium of English course in the not too 
distant future.

Newydd wedi dychwelyd o Giwfa, y mae 
Meie, sy ’n ieithydd rhagorol — yn rhugl yn 
Ffrangeg a Sbaeneg yn ogystal I  Chymraeg. 
Saesneg a Gwyddeleg. Gweithis fei 
newyddiadurwr y bu e dros gyfnod o ddwy 
flynedd ond yn awr y mae e wedi ymgartrefi 
yng Nnghorseinon gyda ei wraig Lila, sy'n 
Wyddeles o An tlnbhear Mör (Arldow) ai dwy 
ferch Mirön a Rhianon.

Edrychun ymbaen yn eiddgar at 
ymdrechion pcllach i gryfhau cysylltiadau 
rhwng y dwy wlad, ac eisoes mae aelodau o’r 
dosbarth wedi awgrymu’r syniad o geisio cael 
y cwmni fferi sy’n hwylio o Gorcaigh i 
Abertawe i noddi taith draw i Iwerddon ar 
gyfer y ddysgwyr.

Gobeithiwn hefyd i sefydlu cysylltiadau 
gydag urwhyw grwp yn Iwerddon sydd am 
dysgu ychydig o Gymraeg er mwyn trefru 
teithiau cyfrewid.

RHODRI GRIFFITHS
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EIRE
SEIMINEAR CEILTEACH  

VIN (VIENNA)
Ö 12 Dheireadh Fömhair go 12 Nollaig 1987 a tionöladh an Seiminear agus d’eirigh 
go han-mhaith leis. Naoi seachtain de ldachtaf, de scannäin. de thurasanna is de 
cheolchoirmeacha Ceilteacha. Bhf breis is 200 duine i läthair d'imeachtaf äirithe agus 
is annamh nach raibh 100 duine sa Volkshochschule Margareten (coläiste oideachais 
do dhaoine fästa), ionad na n-imeaehtai. B’iontach an leiriü e ar speis na n-Ostarach 
ina ndüchas Ceilteach.

d'üsäidti do nithe täbhachtacha. Easpa na 
haontachta an laige ba mhö a bhf ar na 
Ceiltigh-rud a lig do Chaesar an Ghaill a chur 
faoi chois, mar shampla.

LIsACHTAI
Ag labhairt do le halla plödaithe an chead 
oiche düirt an tOUamh Dobesch 6 OUscoil Vin 
go raibh teanga Cheilteach ä labhairt anseo 
breis is dhä mhfle bliain ö shin. is go raibh 
ceann fös le cloisteäil an oiche sin nuair a 
d'oscail an tAmbasadöir an Seiminear. Dhä 
Idacht a tugadh ar stair na gCeilteach. Sna 
seachtaini dar gcionn pldadh seandälaiocht. 
miteaseolafochi. sochai. cultdr. teanga. 
litriocht, filleadh na nGael ar lär na hEorpa 
mar mhanaigh is mar "Gheanna Fiäine" agus 
na Ceiltigh sa lä atä inniu ann. 6  Eirinn a 
thäinig roinnt de na Idachtöirf. mar Liam Ö 
Dochartaigh, an tOllamh Pädraig Henry agus 
Deasün Fennell. ach as Gearmäinis a bhi na 
leachtai uile ar ndöigh.

Is mör an lear eolais a thug na ldachtöiri 
sna 17 leacht agus t i  siad le foilsiu i bhfoirm 
leabhair. Nf cheadafonn an späs ach cüpla 
pointe inspeise a lua: Sa bhliain 387 R.C. 
ghabh arm Ceilteach. faoina cheannaire 
Brennus önar ainmniodh Beamas Brenner, an 
Röimh agus bhi ar na Römhänaigh saoirse na 
cathrach a cheannach le hör. Tri chead bliain 
ina dhiaidh sin bhf teangacha Ceilteacha ä 
labhairt ar fud na hEorpa ö Eirinn go dti an 
Anatöil (anois an Tuirc).

Is ffor-bheag da dteanga a scriobh na 
Gailligh agus da dheasca sin is beag e är 
n-eolas utrthi. Nf toisc nach raibh scriobh acu 
a dhein siad d seo ach toisc gur mhör e a meas 
ar üsäid an chuimhne. An cuimhne amhäin a

CEOLCHOIRMEACHA
Chun tüs na bliana Ceiltf a cheiliüradh bhi 
ceolchoirm againn ö Sheän O Sd, a infon Äine 
agus a mhac Con. Bhf an halla län go doras 
agus bhain an slua an-taithneamh as an gceol 
Gaelach agus as guth binn Sheäin. a chan gach 
amhrän as Gaeilge. De Domhnaigh chan se 
codanna d ’Aifreann Uf Riada sa 
Schottenkirche, eaglais a bhunaigh manaigh 
Ghaelacha sa bhliain 1155, nuair ba “ Scoti“ 
nö “ Schotten" a thugtai ar Ghaeil Eireann 
agus Alban. Chan se do raidiö is do theilitis 
na hOstaire freisin. Seachtain ina dhiaidh sin 
bhi ceolchoirm ön gcruitire Briotinach Krisien 
Nogues. Arfs bhf an halla ag cur thar maoil 
agus thaitin an ceol go mör lena raibh i läthair. 
Canadh amhrän amhäin as Fraincis agus an 
chuid eile as Briotäinis ach chualas a län 
Fraincise ä labhairt ag an slua an oiche sin.
SCANNÄIN
Taispeänadh “ Man of Aran" le Robert 
Flaherty; “ Virgil von Salzburg“ faoin 
manach Gaelach Naomh Feargal a bhi mar 
chead caspag ar Salzburg sa bhliain 749 agus 
a thög an chead ardeaglais, foirgneamh 
maorga, sa chathair; scannän Cinegael 
“ Caoineadh Airt Ui Laoire". a bhi an- 
oiriünach mar is ön Ostair a chuaigh Art ar 
ais go hEirinn chun aghaidh a thabhairt ar a

rnhani fealltach i 1773, a spreag ceann de na 
dänta is äille sa litrfocht öna bhean 
chrofbhriste, Eibhlfn Dubh; agus scannän ö 
Bhord Fäilte "Ag Fionnadh na hEireann". 1 
ndiaidh na scannän freagraiodh ceisteanna ön 
slua.

TURASANNA
Eagrafodh dhä thuras, ceann go dtf an 
Waldviertel (ceantar na gcoillte) ar thöir 
iarsmaf na gCeilteach agus ceann go 
hlarsmalann chäiliuil Cheilteach Hallein. mar 
a raibh an lUachtarän O hlrighilc ar a chuairt 
stäit ar an Ostair i 1986 agus atä ffor-älainn. 
Sna busanna ar an dä thuras bhi ceol Gaelach. 
Breathnach agus Briotänach le clos — 
Clannad. na Casadaigh. Dafydd Iwan, Alan 
Stivell.

TORADH
Chuir lucht an ORF {Teiliffs na hOstaire) an- 
spdis sa Seimineär. Deineadh cüpla clär don 
raidiö is don Teiliffs agus cinneadh go 
dtaispeänfaf mionsraith "Na Ceiltigh" Frank 
Delaney (6 chlär de 45 nöimead) tar dis f a 
chcannach ön mBBC. Chun freagairt don 
dileamh ar chürsa i labhairt na Gaeilge chinn 
an Volkshochschule Margareten ceann a chur 
ar fall ö mhi Feabhra 1988. Tä cdrsa i dteanga 
is i litriocht na Gaeilge cheana fdin in Ollscoil 
Vin. Bhuaileas le cuid de na mic teinn a bhi 
tar dis tamall a chaitheamh i gConamara nö 
i gCorca Dhuibhne agus chuir lfofacht a gcuid 
Gaeilge äthas agus iontas orm. Näireoidfs a 
län Eireannach. Is älainn an rud na hOstaraigh 
öga seo a thciccäil ag filleadh ar a seandüchas 
Ceilteach.

AN DR. SEÄN 6  RIAIN. VIN

(The foregoing describes a very successful 
Celtic Seminar held in Vienna in Oct.-Dec. 
1987. It inctuded lectures, cpncerts. filnis and 
excursions. and led to ihe Ausirian TV 
Screening o f Frank Delaney's mini-series 
' ‘ The Celts' ' and to the setting up o f a furrher 
Irish language dass in Vienna. The principat 
contributions are to be published in book form 
(German) in 1988).

LLOYD GEORGE 
AGUS

EOIN M AC INIEILL
Ce gurbh e Eoin Mac Neill Ceann Foirne 
Oglaigh na hEireann i 1916 nfor aontaigh sc 
leis an F.iri Amuch agus rinne iarrachtai e a 
stopadh

Ni gä. gan dabht. gurbh leir san do 
hhuannacht Chaisleän Bhaile Atha Cliath gan 
trächt ar Rialtas Shasana fein.

Thuig Mac Neill tahhacht a raibh tarlaithe
— mös tüiscc nä einneeile lusmuigh b'fheidir
— agus ce gur eirigh le Bulmer Hobson (nur

aontaigh ach an oiread leis an Eirf Amach) 
a aiteamh air gan päirt a ghiucadh ann tar nös 
L'i Rathaile. abair — duine när aontaigh leis 
ach an oiread) düirt se le Hobson gur mithid 
döibh heirt bheith tiigtha ag na peas nö mar 
adüirt se leis “ ni bheadh aon todhehaf 
polaitiüil rontpu“

Gabhadh e (is mör tögadh Hobson) agus 
dob fhfor dö ö thaobh na polaitfochta de

Ach döbair dö bäs a fhäil. nö bhi se ar an 
liosta le scaoileadh. A sheasamh mar scoläire 
agus lui eigin leis an seoläireacht ag an 
gCeilteach a bhi ina Phriömh Aire ar Rialtas 
Shasana a shahhuil e is cosüil Nö sin atä 
tugtha le fios ag Thomas Jones in 1ml III dä 
WhitehaU D ian  (eag. Reith Middlcmas. 
Londain. 1971. Ich. xvliil

Breatnach eile, agus Breatnaiscoir fosta. 
abea Jones. Duine a bhi ina leas-rünai don 
Chomh-Aireacht agdeireadh 1916 e agus ina 
rünai gmömhach döibh ar ball Duine le taithi 
ar an dtfr seo ab ea d nö ni h-amhäin gur 
thaisteal sc Eire mar leachtöir Barrington 
bliain amhäin ach chaith se bliain eile mar 
Ollanih le hEacnamafncht i gColäiste na 
Riona. Bcal Feirste. äit ar mhol Maurice 
Powicke. staraf, dö cinnlae a bhreacadb ar 
phär.

Ar 10 Nollaig 1916 deir se san dialann go 
raibh John Redmond istigh ar chuairt le Lloyd 
George agus gur chaith siad beirt cuid den am 
ug labhairt le eheile faoi daoine ar a geomh 
uithne agus äiteacha in Einnri a thaithigh siad 
beirt
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Ag deireadh na h-iontrdla san deir se:

"I talked to him . . . of John Mac Neill 
— now in penal servitude — whom I had 
met more Ihan once in ihe Contemporary 
Club. He said John Mac Neill owed his 
life to him, for on a crucial occasion when 
Redmond weni to plead for his life with 
Asquith and George, Redmond said 'Mac 
Neill is our greatest Gaelic Scholar’ 
whereupon L.G. tumed to Asquith swiftly 
and said ‘Good God! We musn't kill a 
Gaelic Scholar’ — and tliat seitled itl!"

N' fhcadar an tarrthäilfeadh an clü sin du ine 
an lä tä inniu ann?

P. Ö SNODAIGH

LANGUAGE 
NEWS IN BRIEF
•  Harassment of Irish-speaker at Border
Conradh na Gaeilge in a Statement strongly 
condemned the Security Forces of the Six 
Counties for their continuous and deliberate 
policy of denying Irish Speakers their rights 
and of victimising people whose names and 
addresses are in the Irish language. Conradh 
na Gaeilge caJIed on the Government to see 
to it that that unjust and repressive policy is 
ended forthwith and replaced by a policy. 
reflected in a new code of conduct for the 
British Army, R.U.C. and U.D.R., which 
would recognise and respcet the rights of Irish 
Speakers.

An incident involving a member of Conradh 
na Gaeilge’s National Executive (Aengus O 
Snodaigh, a member of an Irish-speaking 
family) at the Border in Jan., was a typical 
example of the manner in which the Security 
Forces of the Six Counties deny Irish Speakers 
their rights and harass them.

•  In an article entitlcd "Graduate Export —
a National Asset" by Patrick Diggins, 
D irector of the Teacher’s Centre in 
Drumcondra. Dublin, the author commented 
on the fact that many graduates are not fluent 
in French (the most taught Continental 
language in schools) and fewer still in other 
European languages. In a radio interview on 
his article he stated that in his opinion this 
Situation was largely due to the amount of 
curriculum time spent on Irish and that this 
should be reduced and more time given to 
Continental languages. In a Statement on the 
issue Conradh na Gaeilge signalled its 
agreement on more emphasis on Continental 
languages but contested that it was necessary 
to relegate Irish to a lesser Status in schools 
to achieve this. Advocating a multilinguai 
approach An Conradh stated that Irish as our 
native language should form the foundation 
of such multilingualism. There are basic 
defaults in ianguage teaching in Ireland. 
Debate on the issue should be directed at j 
providing methods and sylabbi for effective 
teaching of Irish and other languages and 
should not be diverted up the cul de sac of 
using the teaching of Irish to avoid a radical 
appraisal of basic faults in the education 
System. ______________

•  A Branch of Conradh na Gaeilge was 
founded in Paris on 16th January last. The 
Sec. and President of the Conradh aitendcd 
at the expense of Aer Lingus, what was 
regarded as an bistoric occasion. The last time 
there was a branch was in the 1906-10 period. 
The forming of a branch now is a measure 
of the amount of Irish people now in Paris and 
their interest in their heritage. The branch will 
operate from "T ig h  Johnny” , Rue 
Montmartre and a library of Irish books, 
books on Ireland and aids to leam Irish will 
be founded there. A traditional session was 
held there on the day of the launch and a ceili 
was held later in the evening in the "Flann 
O ’Brien" another Irish pub in Paris.

•  The provisions in relation to Irish in the 
Draft Constitution of the Progressive 
Democratic Party have come under attack 
from many Irish language organisations. In 
the P. D. Constitution the Irish language would 
bc rclcgatcd to a much lowcrcd Status than that 
which it is given at present as the first official 
language of the State in the existing 
Constitution.

I can only agree wholeheartedly with 
D.O’M.B.’s final sentence (Cam 58, page 13) 
on the need for the C.L. (and others too) to 
“ address at depth in its discussions and 
deliberations" the “ problems" raised by 
‘ ‘unionist (or divisionists to use a far more 
appropriate term) willingness to distort even 
ancient history in pursuit of their political 
aims. I say distort ancient history for in 
ruming our attention to this we should not 
overlook that more "recent” history too has 
been distorted by them. These two tliings — 
the distortion of ancient as well as modern 
history — are not unrelated. Both rest on racist 
explanation of history and cultural origins.

One has only to pick up the most 
rudimentary of English history books — or 
one of llieir “ Irish’’ or "Scoltish" derivatives 
to “ leam" that Ulster was settled by Scottish 
“ Lowlanders”  during the seventeenth 
Century. Brousing further one “ leams" that 
these "Lowlanders" were of "Anglo-Saxon" 
origin. It is this well ingrained — and utterly 
false — dichotomy between supposedly 
“ Anglo-Saxon blooded” Lowlanders and 
Gaelic (or Celtic) “ blooded" Highlanders 
which lies at the root of the present problem.

As Padraig Ö Snodaigh, among others, has 
shown, the planters of the seventeenth Century 
were, for the most, of Gaelic origins — and 
I use that in no sense other than the cuitural 
as reflected in the language spoken by the 
incomers. No evidence shows the Gaelic 
origins of the newcomers better than sumames 
(and these can, of course, be used as a rough 
guide as to genetic contributions to a 
population pool). This fact has been 
sedulousiy repressed — as has the fact that 
the Gaelic language was still current over 
much of the "Lowlands" (Galloway and

OIDEAS GAEL
SUMMER COURSES FOR ADULTS IN 
THE IRISH LANGUAGE AND CULTURE 

— CO. DONEGAL, IRELAND

•  LANGUAGE COURSES -  16-23 July, 
Glencolmcille; 30 July-6 August, Glenfin

•  COURSES IN LANGUAGE AND 
CULTURE -  23-30 July, Glencolmcille; 

6-13 August, Glenfin

Course fee from 1R£90 inclusive of 
accommodation

Enquiries to: AN STIÜRTHÖIR, 
OIDEAS GAEL.

2 Br. Chalraf, Cnoc Mhuirfean,
Co. Bhaile Ätha Cltath.

Teileafön (01) 213566/(01) 880606.

Ayrshire, for example) during the seventeenth 
Century.

It is also rem arkable that while 
archaeologists and prehistorians have been 
stressing the coniinuity from Romano Celtic 
times to "Anglo-Saxon" times — even in 
south-east England — since the nineteen 
sixties. that historians of later periods have 
been clinging to the discredited notions of 
Victorian racist interpretations of history. In 
short, given the continuity in south-east 
England how greater must have been the 
continuity in what became the Scottish 
Lowlands. Given that the notion of the 
“ Anglo-Saxon" origins of the “ Lowlanders” 
is baseless then this in tum casts serious 
doubts on the significance of the supposed 
origins of the planters. It is perhaps in this 
light that we should seek to explain their 
cultivation of the Cruithin myth, for if bemg 
“ Lowlanders" (and by extension “ Anglo- 
Saxon") is meaningless then some alternative 
explanation of their origins is called for. Their 
cultivation of the current myth is made the 
easier because of the ambivalent attitude of 
Scots — even most "nationally" minded Scots 

, — to the Gaelic origins of their nation. It is, 
for example. astonishing to see the amount of 
speculation extant on the "Alba of the Picts" 
(whose real name, intercstingly enough, was 
Cruithin). I say astonishing because whatever 
nascent nation(s) existed in northem G.B. in 
ancient times the “ simple" fact is that a nation 
exists there to this day because of the activities 
of the Gael in uniting such elements as there 
were into a new whole, with a new name, 
"Scots". With the passage of time new socio- 
cultural groups arose within that Scottish 
nation, most notably one which used the old 
Northumbrian dialect o f Lothian, sundered

THE CRUITHIN MYTH  
REVISITED
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from the English kingdoms and incorporated 
into the Scotiish nation after the Battle of 
Carham in 1018). The rise to power of this 
group spread its language over lowland 
Scotland — hence the notion of “'Lowland 
Scots". Despite their language at no point did 
these people. this socio-cultural group, cease 
to think of themselves as "Scots” . So great, 
in fact, was their attachment to the notion of 
the distinctiveness of northem Britain as a 
separate kingdom, that from an early date they 
cultivated the idea that the language they used 
was not English — despite the fact that down 
to the fifteenth Century they referred to it as 
"Inglis”  (a phonetic rendering of the 
pronounciation of English in this northem 
dialect — just as ‘“Lallans" is a phonetic 
rendering of Lowlands!). This has interesting 
parallels with Ireland where there is a well 
ingrained belief that becausc the English 
spoken there is different to "English-English” 
that somehow this makes it not really English! 
The Irish have not yct gone so far as to begin 
asserting that the cultural — not to mention 
racial — origins of those who use English in 
Ireland arc different ffom those who use Irish 
which is the silly Situation cultivated in 
Scotland with respect to •'Highlanders”  and 
Lowlanders, but perhaps this is something we 
can look forward to.

Both "Lowlanders” and English speaking 
Irish insisting that the language they use is not 
really English is surely indicative of a deeply 
held, almost certainly subconscious, 
realisation that there is something 
“ inauthentic” about them. The truth hurts and 
it is often preferable to hide the truth behind 
comforting illusions or myths. This, finally, 
brings us back to the ‘“divisionists” 
("unionists” ). Given the fact that the 
dichotomy between Highlands and Lowlands 
is a false one, in so far as it arose at a very 
late period and out of particular historical 
circumstances; given the fact that even 
linguistically these planters had only very 
tenuous links with Lowland-English. what are 
they to do? Arc they to admit that their entire 
history is based on a faulty reading of history 
— even on lies? Are they to admit even their 
Scottish background links them to the ancient 
Gaelic w orld? The answer is no. 
Psychologically they cannot take it — just as 
Afrikaaners cannot stomach the idea that their 
remote ancestors, in common with the rest of 
humanity, were black skinned. It is much 
more pleasant — as psychiatrists the world 
over can testify — for the sufferer to cultivate 
somc comforting myth.

These people cannot be compelled to be pari 
of the Gaelic Nation — whether in Ireland or 
Scotland — yet at bottom. like the "Inglis” 
speaking Lowlanders of an earlier age or the 
English speaking Irish of today, they know 
that they are not English. Then again there 
is no reason why they cannot become 
members of that nation by choice. The 
Problem is. of course, that they live in the 
wrong place for that. Placed — dare I say 
“ planted”  — in Birmingham, Bristol, 
Lincolnshire or somewhere similar this would 
be possible. given time and willingness. but 
is this what they want? Only they can answer 
this — yet time is not on their side.

KEVIN COLLINS

ANGLO IRISH AGREEM ENT  
-  OUT, OUT, OUT!

The past few months have seen the sharpest 
decline in relations between the Dublin and 
London govemments since the signing of the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement, two years ago. 
Indeed, so strained is that relationship. that 
one senior British politician commented that 
the Agreement was now ‘‘in tatters” .

Basically, the British government, for 
reasons of its own, has decided that there is 
a limit to Dublin’s involvement in the ruling 
of the recalcitrant North of Ireland. The 
amazing thing is not that the British 
government should make that decision but the 
way in which it let it be known. Nothing 
resembled its behaviour so much as a 
carpenter driving six inch nails into a newly 
made coffin.

First, there was the case of the Birmingham 
Six, Irish people who are serviiig sentences 
for bombings in Britain and who are widely 
believed, because of new evidence, to be 
innocent. Their appeal was tumed down flat 
by three British judges.

Then. there was the Statement by Sir Patrick 
Mayhew in the House of Commons that there 
would be no prosecution of the RUC officers 
who "perverted the course of justice" during 
the Stalker/Sampson enquiry into “ shoot to 
kill" incidents in Armagh,

This was probably the most serious breach 
of faith with the Dublin government. Here 
was the British Attorney General saying that 
there was one law in the North of Ireland for 
citizens and one for members of the RUC and 
British Army.

As if to reinforce this, a British soldier, 
Private Thain, who had been found guilty of 
murdering a Belfast Catholic, was released 
after serving only three years of a life scntence 
and, to cap it all was taken back into the 
British Army again.

The spokesman for the army said that Pte. 
Thain had only been guilty of an error of 
judgement.

Hardly had this news surfaced when a 
young Catholic, Aidan McAnespie was shot 
dead by a British soldier right on the Border 
in what was described as “ an accident” . 
Another “ error of judgement'’, no doubt.

The fact that relatives and friends say that 
this young nian's life was threatened 
frequently by soldiers at the border Checkpoint 
could throw a new light on this particular 
“ error"! The fact that his sister stood as a 
Sinn Fdin candidate in recent clections might 
not be totally irrelevant either!

During all this eventful period, the British 
government in public utterances and in 
demeanour answered Irish government 
criticism with a sterm contempt.

The British Prime Minister. Margaret 
Thatcher actually went so far as to call Sir 
Patrick M ayhew 's Statement “ most 
excellent". It says something for the mentality 
of this woman that she regards as “ most 
excellent" an announcement that her Attorney 
General is about to protect those who have 
broken the law.

Where now the fine Statements from Thatcher 
about “ killers having no hiding place on these 
islands"? Obviously, if these killers wear a 
British Army uniform or that of the RUC. 
they can not only find a hiding place but be 
given a job also and have their sentences 
drastically cut. Meanwhile. the Birmingham 
Six, who have spent thirteen years in jail, and 
who are probably innocent. can rot away 
there. No quarter for the Irish!

“ Murder is murder is murder" until it is 
committed by a British soldier, and then. it 
is an "error of judgem enf'.

Irish Ministers scurried to London and to 
Belfast like headless chickens. How could 
Maggie treat us like this. they mumbled. After 
the Government had passed an extradition bill 
to hand over Irish citizens to a clearly 
unreliable jurisdiction and judicial System. 
After the Southern police force had. at the 
behest of Britain, raided 50.000 homes in the 
biggest arms search ever mounted in the 
Republic.

Of course, the answer is quite simple. 
Britain’s interest in the Anglo-Irish Agreement 
has always been purely miiitary. If for two 
years, the British could get the southem 
government to sap the resourees of the IRA, 
everything would be just fine. The British 
believe that they have, in combination with 
the Gardai. hit the Provos very hard and that 
they are on the point o f breaking.

Having thus got what she wanted from the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement, Britain now wants to 
get Dublin out of her hair so that she can strike 
up a new deal with the Unionists. The 
opportunity to do this will come towards the 
end of the year when the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement comes up for review. The British 
government are creating the appropriate 
atmosphere in which to carry out that review.

The sad truth is that, after having laid down 
on their backs for Maggie to tickle their 
tummies. Irish politicians of the major 
southem parties have been given a thumping 
great kick in the rearguard. for all their trouble 
and there is more to come.

This will not be a review. This will be a 
renegotiation in everything but name and 
Dublin will be edged out of die picture. Then. 
Maggie can get down to setting up another 
cosy little relationship with those most loyal 
subjects of the Crown, the northem Unionists.

Perhaps the most sickening sight for Irish 
nationalists during this period was the way in 
which the scathing criticism of the British 
brought out the pro-British lobby in the South.

After having witnessed the government of 
their country being treated with contempt. 
these people rushed in to remind everybody 
that Britain was still a friend and should not 
be criticised too harshly.

Indeed, one publicity-seeking Senator, John 
A. Murphy, from Cork, wrote to the national 
newspapers to remind the Irish people of all 
the favours which the RUC had done them! 
Ah, poor Ireland ycr rarin them yet!

PEADAR MacAIRT
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KERNOW
RADN A VOR
AN DEREVAS thurt John Stanley a'n Soffa 
Worthen Noor dro thon tavaz Worthednack 
vedn doaz heb zawthedna an clappiers 
Worthednack ha gwithredgorean an tavaz e'n 
Whee Contath.

E reg disquethas tho blebmik scodnias a 
geneffa crei rag boaz an theawdavadgacknathe 
adganez en offisial. Ameth an screffwas 
prevath a Stanley: “ Nag ege an govmas towla 
tho scothia formias a gowethas 
deawdavadgack en Worthen Noor."

Hei geeth deraag ha zengc quarel tra vcnga 
an Northern Ireland Office gwerebe tho ' 'bern 
°weer” e ’n tavaz.

Tew aral. an theawdavadgacknathe ew bew 
solabreez en leeaz radnvro, ha leba reg an dra 
moaz raag ha gwainia nebbaz spathe thun an 
menistras Brctednack a ’ga anvooth. e fee 
hedda dun idnia ha fredna heb let abarra 
bagadgow ha kebminiathow an tavaz 
Worthednack. Os kerregedgow afeenas, thew 
an Worthednack stella tavaz outlayez en 
kenefra digtias offisial genz an menistras. 
penag vo e vorm. Nowethias academik pocara 
an appointias a bemp dean rag darbare mappa 
en tavaz Worthednack a'n Wliec Contath. 
mouy grontis thurt Consel an Creftow rag 
crcftow tithiack. ha appointias a scrcffor e’n 
tavaz Worthednack annethez en Pednskol a 
Vaternes. dale boaz welcubntez. boz ma 
angyc contradia state gweer an tavaz e’n Whee

«BOEDER
KROCHEN

"Kroeder Kroghen" yw hanow towlenn 
radyo nowydh yw ayrgewsys pub de Sul orth 
Radyo Kernow. Presentyer an dowlenn yw 
John King. Yth edja war y dowl assaya 
gwruthyl patron nowydh rag kcrnewek 
ayrgewsys. ow skonya an Stoff ponck re beu 
dyllys — gans pub extern da — bys y’n eur 
ma. Y fynna dos ogassa dhe'n patron 
ywerdhonek RTE. may klewyr trawydhvow 
ywerdhonek ha sowsnek hag ilow kemyskys 
oll warbarth. Ytho, yma "Kroeder Kroghen" 
ow tyllo lemmyn kemysk a gows kernewek. 
a gows sowsnek, hag a ilow.

Mater an dowlenn a janj a seythen dhe 
seythen. mes puppris yma’n tavas kernewek 
arag. Hynwyn tylleryow. whethlow koth y’n 
yeth. kuntellesow. wharfosow — taklow a'n 
par na yw brassa ran an dowlenn. Kens oll. 
vth yw Ic may hyllyr dry dhe nyver bras a dus 
ass yw bewek agan yeth: yn un avysya dydh 
ha tyller neb kuntelles Yeth an Weryn. rag 
ensompel. pub goslower. a vo kemewegor po 
na vo. a woer bos bush a dus a vynn omvctya

Contath.
En offisial. an tavaz Worthednack na’n veez 

state.
An kerras ha a vee dro tho avownsia an 

tavaz Worthednack e’n Whee Contath a vee 
gwreze en despeet war dines an envy 
scantlower covez a’n State. Hebma a geele an 
brossa noise choye an discas.

Tevias an skoliow Worthednack a vee 
wonnen an cheef toknis a gwaitias ra a tavaz. 
ha e fee an jin leb reg geele tho obere an 
dasvounas e'n cytes e ’n 26 Contath keffreez 
ha e ’n Noor. An gorrib Bretednack a vee tho 
geele thon skoliow ma marwel foute arhow . 
el boaz gwellez durt defendia an towl ACE 
rag Naiscoil Mhic Airt en Belfast. Nag eezc 
penshion veeth ra an skoliow vabm 
Worthednack. boz a ri Kimbrack thenz 
gwerez bez en £1 melvii.

Naze foulze an dewetha gorrib Bretednack 
ei boaz gwellez durt mater an hinwin 
telhariow. Dreath lower blethadnow signezow 
banaw Worthednack vec draffez aman en 
radnvroiow gwaladgegorack bedn a laha 
Bretednack. ha hebma ma pegya tho voaz 
gwreze "bedn laha".

Heb mar. thew a Worthednack outlayez en 
teean e'n cortis laha ha en kenefra gwily an 
governas. Ma an tavaz defnez en offisial e’n 
presserts. ha nag eeze kihmias heth mouy thon 
presners gwisca padn fainne pi comeras radn 
en gwariow Gwithalack.

Noniel na e geela an lahas ma. dothans 
semlant apartheid. bescath na reg gweetha a

rag klappya warbarth y’n yeth.
(Mater un dowlenn mis Hedra o vysyta 

bagas pyboryon vretonek dhe Gernow rag 
agan gol nv Lowender Perran. Syntiys o an 
keskows vn kemysk kernewek. bretonek. 
frynkek ha sowsnek. pub ger ha pub lavar ow 
tevera yn feur a'n weus.j

“ Kroeder Kroghen" re beu degemerys yn 
ta gans gosloworyon an gorsav, ha 
kernewegoryon ha sowsnegoryon kefris. 
Nyndj eus re a gemewek. a altja skwilhhe den 
na woer hy honvedhes. mes yn kettermyn yma 
tarn lowr rag dyskwedhes bos agan tavas 
meurgervs vn few ha defnvdhyes pub dvdh 
oll

Sumrmry: ' Kroeder Kroghen' '  is the name 
o f a new radio Programme riow being 
broadcast an Radio Cornwall, presented hx 
John King t'The ruime metms literalix ' a sie ve 
rim with sheepskin bottom ", and represents 
the traditional drum or tambourine-like 
receptacle used for storing all sorts o f odds 
and ends). The Programme. presented parrlx 
in Comish and partly in Engli.sh to appeal to 
a wide audience. is broadcast at peak listening 
time exery Sunddy. It Mas heen well received. 
and leis a large number o f listeners know that 
Comish is alixe and being used daily.

deez Worthednack worth derevas ga gweer 
tho clappia an tavaz aga hunnan ha avownsia 
an megras angye. Zcngbe quarel rag boaz 
adganez en offisial, nag ew hedda boaz tullez 
dro tho naze zugnack contra Worthednack an 
menistras Bretednack, boz thew tho derevas 
nerder an bobel ha herria e'n gweat an 
contradias a eeze tho voaz gwellez e’n rowl 
egeva zenge e voaz eve a rei state kehavol thon 
"theaw hengo'' della creiez. Quarel an mevias 
an tavaz eeze treegaz vel gwreans cowethas 
deaw davadgack oll e ’n 32 Contath leba thew 
an tavaz Worthednack comeras e delhar tcethy 
vel an clerra disquethias an gwaladgaknathe 
nci. Zeal eeze zenge a cregias ma, dotha ma 
ombla callish e ’n gweal ra gweetha an 
avownsias vec gwreze solabreez perfeth, ha 
e’n Whee ha e'n 26 Contath.

Car dreg disquethes gorrib an Brittez. 
drevians aman an radn crease ma a'n bresel 
thew par an nieen surgians leb a reaz porreaz.

PRECIS• The British attitucle to the Irish 
language in Northern Ireland is a mixture o f 
deceit and malevolence. White a certain lip 
Service is paid to the idea offostering the use 
o f Irish in schools (not backeci hx anx show 
o f honest intent). the ofjßcial policy on the use 
o f ihe language in ail olrier spheres is orte o f 
annihilation, for the language embodies the 
idea o f nationhood. In the face o f this 
proscriptive hostility a degree o f bilingualisrn 
endures thanks to the courageous persistent e 
o f Irish Speakers.

NIFERYANS 
AN  BOBEL

Dell woer pub den yma ntferyans an bobel pub 
dek blydhen, ha’n nessa a vydh y’n vlydhen 
1991. Yn "An Gannas,“ Mis Ebrel, 1981.
y feu skrifys:

"Un govyn a yllyn gorra dhe dus yn 
Loundres yu prak nag us govyn yn kever 
Kernewek. An dhekbledhen dhewetha re 
welas an kensa kernewegoryon enysek rak 
dyw gansbledhen. mes an gwyr-ma ny vyth 
gothvedhys lemmyn nag y’n termyn a dhe 
gans ystorydhyon."

Solabrys Mrs. C. Jerry, skrifynyades an 
skorenn Manek an Kessunyans Keltek re 
skrifas dhe soedhogyon an gobemans Manek 
ow pydji may fo govynnadow yn kever an 
yethow keltek. hag lan Williams, skrifynyas 
an skorenn Kernewek re skrifas dhe 
soedhogyon an gobemans sowsnek ow pydji 
an keth tra.

Y’n djydh hedhyw yma lies den, dres oll 
martesen y’n broyow keltek a siw kusul Mr
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Tebbitt ha mos “ war y dhiwros” dhe gavos 
ober yn mes aga bro ev, ha rag henna, ufer 
vydh gorra govynnadow yn kever yethow 
keltek yn formnw dyllys y ’n hroyow keltek 
yn unyk. Res vydhontji bos gorrys yn formow 
pub ie y ’n Wlaskor Unys. Henn yw an 
tybyans profys gans Cristl Jerry hag Ian 
Williams.

Py par gorthyp veu degemmerys?
Diworth Doolish:
“ I can assure you that every effort will be 

made to include a question on the six Celtic 
languages in ihe questionnaire for the 1991 
Census for which preparation will commence 
later this year.’’

Diworth Loundres:
“ A question on the ability to speak a Celtic 

languge directed at the whole population of 
England and Wales would only be relevant 
to a very small part of it. However all requests 
for questions which are practicable and for 
which there is a substantiated and well defined 
need will be carefully considered and the 
points made . . . have been noted.“

An gorthyp diworth Loundres a veu skrifys 
gans Mr. Basil Mahon, Head of Census 
Division, Office of Population Censuses and 
Surveys, St. Catherines House, 10 Kingsway, 
London WC2B 6JP.

Martesen y koth dhe Geltyon oll, 
Kemowyon oll, ha dres oll Kesva an Tavas 
Kemewek skrifa dhe Vr. Mahon owth ynnia 
bos res govynn orth pub den oll mar koer 
kewsel neb yeth keltek. Ena, wortiweth. ny 
a yll gortheby yn ewn an govynn a gliwyn mar 
menough.

“ Pygemmys tus eus a gews. . . .?!" 
Summary

This article deals briefly with the 1991 
Census and asks that all Celts write to Mr.
B. Mahon (address in text) urging him to 
include a question in the census re Celtic 
languages. The writer concludes: ' ‘ Then, at 
last, wc shall he able to answer the question 
we hear so ofien. ‘How many people are there 
who speak . . . ’?"

CONSERVATION
LINK

Twinning links, between Cornish and Breton 
towns have become fairly common over the 
past few years. Only one or two of thesc have 
been anything but a superficial attempt at 
' Anglo-French or Anglo-European UnityL a 
chance to promote the French and English 
languages and their respective cultures 
generally.

One reccnt twinning link, however, which 
seemingly lacks any facade, is one between 
the Breton Conservation body, Society pour 
L ’Etude et la Protection de la Nature en 
Bretagne (S.E.P.N.B.) and the Cornwall 
Trust for Nature Conservation. The two 
socicties agrced to twin in 1987 with the aim 
of joining forces on environmental issues and 
sharing information. This year (March) saw 
a twinning ceremony in which a piece of turf 
from Brittany was dug in ai Comwall’s Lands 
End. A week later some Cornish turf was 
ceremoniously laid at a spot in Brittany.

COW ETHAS
FLAM AN K

Cowethas Fiamank is a current affairs and 
research group working on Cornish matters. 
It dates from 1969 and is not related to any 
other Organisation. It takes its name from 
Thomas Fiamank, leadcr with Michael Joseph 
An Gof, of the 1497 Cornish Rebellion. The 
Group has no formal structure; it is a loosely 
knit association of people. widely scattered 
throughout the British Isles and overseas and 
linked by a common concern for the well- 
being and future of Cornwall. Cowethas 
Fiamank provides opportunities for this 
concern to be expressed ai tively through a 
variety of personal tasks. The nature of these 
tasks and their scope are matters for individual 
preference. There is no membership fee and 
members finance their own work.

We keep in touch by correspondence and 
through our internal newsletter “ Kevren“  
(“ Link” ). “ Kevren” is written by members 
for members and is published quarterly; the 
current subscription is two pounds for four 
issues. The editor is Tony Casey of 101 
Haytor Avenue, Paignton, Devon, England.

Cowethas Fiamank advances no collcctive 
policies. It exists to provide a Service and at 
all levels of the Cornish movements: cultural, 
social and political. It seeks to stimulate and 
encourage an awareness of Cornwall and 
Comishness; it is not a constituted cultural or 
social Organisation, nor is it a political party.

Tasks are undertaken by members working 
alone or in teams. The Administrator (John 
Fleet, 16 Centenary Street, Cambome) 
provides a point of reference and Coordinates 
work in progress. Examples of current tasks 
are:

Cornwall and local govemment — the study 
of recent developments.

BRAN VRAS
A new magazine for those who wish to 
maintain their links with their language and 
fellow countrymen is to be launched early in 
the New Year. Called BRAN VRAS, it is 
being produced by the members of Class 
Kemewek at The City Lit. in London. It 
intends to act as both a newsletter for the 
exiled Cornish Community, as well as a forum 
for those leaming and wanting to extend their 
knowledge of the Cornish Language. The 
magazine will be written totally in Cornish 
(apart from the Diary of Events, Summaries 
of complicated Articles, and Vocabulary 
Sections) covering the complete spectrum; 
from those just beginning, to those who use 
it everyday. Particular attention will be given 
to the proposals of Dr. K. George, and the 
effects they will have on the spoken and 
written language as they are adopted.

It is hoped that BRAN VRAS will cater for 
the whole of th exiled Community whcrever 
they may be. The magazine will rely for a 
great deal of its content on contributions from 
its readers of articles. letters and reviews. 
wntten at all levels of cxpertise in Cornish, 
plus details of events for the Diary. For

Liaison with the European Parliament and 
other European organisations.

The production of Kevren.
Support for the imprisoned Comish- 

educated Ethiopian princesses.

Conference on Cornwall — Organisation 
and hosting
The “ Conference on Cornwall” provides a 
readily available forum within which matters 
of major Cornish interest can be discussed 
formally and informally and where agreed 
actions can be initiated. Organisation and 
hosting is arranged by Cowethas Fiamank and 
the Conference is open to all. The idea had 
come from Rosalie Armstrong — a member 
of Cowethas Fiamank living in Canada who 
suggested that the Group should hold an 
academic-level seminar to discuss aspects of 
Comishness. The Suggestion was adopted 
with the original concept expanding into a two 
day Conference. The theme of this first event 
in May 1983 was “ Cornwall — A Living 
Bequest” and Rosalie Armstrong attended and 
took part. Whilst it was hoped that the 
Conference would stimulate actions elsewhere, 
there were no plans for a sequel. However this 
first event proved so successful that it has 
become a regulär twice yearly occurrence.

It should be stressed that Cowethas Fiamank 
acts solely as host and organiser — it does not 
seek to influence decisions. Discussions held 
at recent Conferences have led to working 
parties in Cornish education and to campaign 
for the hosting of the Celtic Film Festival; 
another Conference initiative led to the 
formation of the Cornish Musicians" Guild.

Various other matters have been considered 
during em ergency debates at these 
Conferences or have been presented in lecture 
form. Thus there has been consideration of 
moorland destruction in West Penwith and 
other crises.

I further information, an outline of the 
| magazine has been produced in the form of 

a Publicity Sheet, and is now available.
BRAN VRAS is a non-profit making 

publication and will appear three times a year, 
with the first issue in the Spring. To obtain 
copies please send a SAE (at least A5 size) 
plus 2 x  1 st class stamps to cover production 
costs. Those outside the U.K. please send 
SAE. plus at least 2 International Reply 
Coupons (consult your National Post Office 
for Airmai] rates). If you wish to submit 
articles/information for publication, or you 
would like to receive a copy of the Publicity 
Sheet (please include a SAE for this) write to 
the following address:

Jo P'Rhys (BRAN VRAS)
The City Lit.
Stukeley Street 
Drury Lane 
London WC2B 5LJ

Those interested in leaming Cornish should 
either conlact the above address (for the 
London area), or for a correspondence course 
contact:

Ray Edwards 
Kemewek Dre Lyther 
6 Haiton Road 
Sutton Coldfield 
ENGLAND
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LETTER
Dear Editor,

In a number of recent issues of CARN therc 
has been considerable material from 
Promoters of "Phonemic Comish”  and 
"Camoack Tithiack” , but nothing from the 
very large number of Comish users who wish 
to continue with Unified Comish and who do 
not want to throw away what has been 
achieved in lt in more than 60 years.

I have no inandate to speak for them all but 
would like to give my own thoughts as one 
who has been leaming and using Cornish for 
neariy 50 years — and therefore having a keen 
interest in Unified Comish.

Dr. Ken George’s work on Middle Comish 
has been extensive and his book makes many 
interesting and useful points. It is, however. 
the work of one man and no independent 
Celtic scholar has yet covered the same 
ground and reinforced his conclusions. No- 
one would deny that Morton Nance made 
some errors — who doesn’t? — but I am 
convinced that Ken George has made as 
many, if not more, through excessive reliance 
on Breton analogies.

Furthermore, I would dispute his premise 
that because revived Comish uses Middle 
Comish structure and grammar we must also 
use a reconstructed Middle Cornish 
pronunciation. Most Ianguages have their 
written form standardised at the period whcn 
they became generally literate while their 
spoken form has gone on changing. Many of 
us would prefer to take account of the sound 
changcs which occurred between Middle 
Comish and Late Comish.

I would also disagree that a new spelling 
is needed to express those supposed sounds 
of Middle Comish rather than a spelling based 
on a Standardisation of what the Comish users 
of that period actually wrote. Indeed, in using 
the textual spellings to theorise about the 
pronunciation Dr. George is in danger of 
arguing in a circle and using his results to 
validatc his assumptions.

Dick Gendall's plea that we should take up 
Cornish where it was laid down has an 
emotional justification but the sparse written 
remains of Late Comish do not cnablc us to 
reconstruct Late Comish in its entirety. Any 
revived form of Cornish must be able to draw 
on the resources of Comish of all periods and 
Morton Nance did not hesitate to draw on the 
study of Late Comish in his Unified Comish.

Furthermore, the Late Comish writers put 
their Comish phonetically into 18th Century 
English spelling with considerable individual 
variations. As English sounds have changed 
over two centuries the present English 
pronunciation of these letter groups no longer 
represents the sounds of Comish as it was 
spoken at any period. To adopt those forms 
and spellings would be to put Comish in the 
Position of Manx in obscuring its relations 
with other Ianguages, and without the 
advantage of having as much written material 
as Manx.

As Thomas Tonkin, 18th Century Student 
and user of Cornish, remarked, the Comish 
Speakers of his day ran their words together 
and were uncertain where one word ended and 
another began. Is this Situation to be

perpetuated in Camoack Tithiack? — yn 
medthanj-y or ameth anjy?

A lot can be leamt from the study of Late 
Comish but it seems to me to bear the same 
relation to a Standard revived Comish as 
“ dialect”  in Cornwall bears to Standard 
English. We still enjoy dialect studies and 
dialect writings and use dialect on occasion 
but no-one would use it all the time or outside 
his own circle.

For these reasons and others there are very 
many Comish users who will reject both 
Phonemic Comish and Camoack Thithiack 
and continue to use Unified Comish. Some 
improvements to the spelling of Unified 
Comish might have been generally acceptable 
but a Wholesale reconstruction is not.

Dheugh why yn lei,

RICHARD G. JENKIN

A CELTIC
COUNCIL

One of the fundamental aims of the Celtic 
League, as set out in its 1961 Constitution, 
is “ advocating the establishment of a formal 
association between the Celtic nations as soon 
as two of them at least have achieved Self
government.” This was pari of the ideal ot 
Alan Heusaff and the other pioneers. What 
has happened to it?

An obvious retort is that oniy one Celtic 
nation, namely Eire, has so lar achieved Self
government . This is undoubtcdly correct in 
the strict and full sense of the expression, 
although Mannin, as a Crown Dependency. 
has a considerable degree of self-govemment, 
with her own parliament, tax System, etc., and 
Scotland has her own legal System, currency 
and other institutions.
The question I want to raise is this — do we 
have to wait for a second Celtic nation to be 
fully independent before we embark upon the 
construction of what we might call a Celtic 
Council? Are we not putting the cart before 
the house? Should we not be working full 
steam ahead to establish such a Council, 
which in turn could be of crucial importance 
in the attainment of a greater degree of Self
government by the "Frustrated Five” ?

This vital issue was the subject-malter of 
a recent letter written by a young Dutchman. 
Paul Hcusen, to a Comishwoman. Rita 
Fregellas Pope, after they had met in June at 
a Conference of the Regions of Europe in 
Copenhagen. His remarks are worth quoting 
in lull:

“ The Scandinavian States have their Nordic 
| Council. The Celtic nations (and one state) 
j should create their Celtic Council, of course 

there already is a Celtic League with a lot of 
) the aims the Council will have, but the league 

lacks official political backing.
Within the Celtic Council there is an 

important task for the Irish Republic as it is 
the only independent Celtic state. Eire could 
bring up matters of Celtic interest on 

I international platforms as the EEC, the 
I Council of Europe and the UN. For cxamplc 
I UNESCO is now studying the Celtic cultures

of Europe, thanks to Eire. Because of the 
important röle of Eire in this, the Celtic 
Council Head Office should be in Dublin, also 
because then Britain and France cannot 
intertere. Information Bureaux of the Council 
should be opened in every Celtic region, 
including Ulster/Uladh.

The Celtic Council could organise its Celtic 
Parliam entary Assembly in which 
representatives of the Secretaries of State for 
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, M.P.s 
from Scotland, Eire, Wales, Cornwall, Ulster, 
French MPs from Brittany and House of Key 
members (Isle of Man) could be seated, next 
to perhaps representatives of county, region, 
island, departement and local councils, 
together with Celtic Members of the European 
Parliament.

These politicians can discuss all affairs 
(political, social, cultural, iinguistic, 
environmental, economic, etc.) conceming 
the Celtic nations. Views and ideas can be 
exchanged. The Irish govemment can discuss 
certain matters in its diplomatic contacts with 
the UK and France.

On the cuitural fieid a Celtic Councii couid 
bring together language movements, cultural 
groups and universities. broadcasting groups 
and joumalists, etc., from the seven (sic) 
Celtic regions. United, the Celtic nations 
could do a lot for their iesser used Ianguages 
and maybe Start, as was already proposed, a 
Pan-Celtic T.V.

On an economic level the Celts could 
combine their demands for more regional 
EEC aid, especially for areas where Iesser 
used Ianguages are spoken. It could bc 
possible to start a Celtic Development Aid 
Investment Bank.

On the environmental level all Celtic nations 
benefit from a clean sea, because all Celtic 
nations have an important fishing industry.

Of course, these ideas cannot be realised 
within a short time period. but when we have 
a plan we know where we are working 
towards. First every Celtic nation should get 
itself organised.

What is your opinion of this daring idea of 
a Celtic Council?"

Well, what is our opinion, indeed? Why 
does it require a young Dutchman to remind 
us of one of our fundamental aims and reasons 
for being in existence? Much of what he 
advocates may be beyond achievement. but 
who knows until we try? We should not be 
defeatist. Without inspiration and initiative we 
shali never get anywhere.

It is, of course, right for us to be tackling 
specific political and economic issues as and 
when they arise. and the Celtic League would 
be failing in its job if it did not do this, but 
until we have a United and authoritive body 
within the Celtic world our words will not 
carry much weight.

What do you think? I shali invite the 
Secretariat of the Celtic League to place this 
on the agenda for discussion at the next 
A.G.M. in Mannin, but in the meantime 1 
hope that the matter will bc discusscd by all 
the branches. I should be very pleased to 
receive any ideas or comments you may have. 
Please send them to me via the London Branch 
Secretary, Seamas O’Coileäin.

PAUL SMALES
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MANNIN
DEINEY KEOI

Tammylt er dy henney, Ihaih shin skeealyn 
dy row yn CEGB (y Boayrd Lectraghys 
Goaldagh) kiarail jannoo prowaltys er y 
frasseeagh chesh-veanagh (nuclear reactor) ec 
Trawsfynydd ayns twoaie Vretin. Coardail 
rish ny skeealyn shoh, va jeshaghteyryn 
Trawsfynydd son dooney y frasseeagh as eisht 
seuirr ny feayraganyn (fans) ta pumpal gas 
harrish y eonney cheh ayns cree y frasseeagh. 
T'eh jeeaghyn dy row ad geearree feddyn 
magh row ad abyl jannoo fegooish y gas- 
feayree dy jinnagh drogh-haghyrt cur orroo 
dooney sheese y stashoon dy doaltattym.

Shegin dou gra nagh dod mee credjal ny 
skeealyn shoh sy toshiaght. Y gas shoh ta goll 
er pumpal harrish y eonney (yn urraaniu), t ’eh 
ymmyrehagh er dy chooilley chor. Cha nod 
y frasseeagh jannoo n'egooish. Ta'n chiass 
mooarjeh cree y frasseeagh goll erymmyrkey 
magh ec y ghas: ta'n gas cheh chiow ushtey 
dy yannoo gaal. as ta yrrnnyd jeant jeh'n ghaal 
dy ghiennaghtyn lectraghys. Myr shen, cha 
nee red-coonee y gas-feayree shoh: she red 
slane ymmyrehagh t'ayn. Tra va chellooish 
BBC loayrt mysh prowaltys Trawsfynydd. va 
reddyn oc goll rish “ ta ny feayraganyn 
sheidey gas dy meeley harrish y eonney 
urraaniu“ as v ’ad Ihiggey er dy vel oo abyl 
jannoo fegooish ny feayraganyn. Shen 
boghtynid ommidjagh. Ta'n gas goll er 
pumpal feer lajer dy jarroo — cho lajer as dy

vel eh jannoo assee da ny slattyn-conney. ta 
craa mygeayrt sy strooan niartal. Mannagh vel 
y strooan niartal shen ayn, gow kiarail!

Cha nod stashoon chesh-veanagh ve dooint 
sheese ny mooghit dy chelleeragh. Tra ta 
frasseeagh “ mooghit". ta cree y frasseeagh 
cur magh chiass mooar son ooryn as ooryn. 
Kyndagh rish shen, shegin strooan-feayree ve 
ayn. Mannagh vel, foddee dy bee y eonney 
Iheit as foddee dy bee aile sy tempreilagh- 
graphite (graphite moderator). Aynsy drogh- 
haghyrt ec Chemobyl. va'n chooid smoo jeh'n 
assee jeant ec yn aile sy tempreilagh.

Dy dooghyssagh, cha row y CEGB er ghra 
veg mysh y phrowaltys shoh. T'eh jeeaghyn 
dy loayr jeshaghteyryn ec Trawsfynydd rish 
ny pabyryn-naight as shen yn aght va fys ain. 
Va ny jeshaghteyryn shoh boirit mysh y 
phrowaltys as Ihisagh shin ve bwooisal daue 
son loayrt er ard. Ren ad red dunnal, er y fa 
dy vel peiagh ny ghaa er ve ceaut magh ass 
nyn obbyr ec y CEGB son shassoo noi pooar 
chesh-veanagh. Ta'n Iheid cheet dy ve cadjin 
ayns Cheer y Thooder nish. Agh eer roish 
Lhing y Thooder. va'n folliaght dy boltagh 
kianlt seose lesh cooishyn chesh-veanagh. Cha 
jean pooar chesh-veanagh dy bragh scapail 
veih'n jishag olk echey, ta shen dy ghra. y 
Bleaystan. Tra t'ou gobbraghey lesh pooar 
chesh-veanagh. t'ou gobbraghey marish y Dr 
Srrangelove.

Ncreeu mee rish yn MP aym. gaccan dy 
lajer mysh y phrowaltys. Ta'n MP shoh 
coontey dy row Genghis Khan ny ghooinney 
dendeysagh. agh hooar mee freggyrt cooyrtoil 
ren soilshaghey magh dy vel yn MP ayns 
foayr jeh gagh red chesh-veanagh.

prowaltyssyn keoi as ooilliu. Va'n MP shickyr 
dy row lught y CEGB ar smooinaghtyn dy 
dowin as dy kiarailagh er y chooish. Row 
feanish erbee aym nagh row? As, aghterbee. 
va Iheid y  phrowaltys shoh jeant oc daa 
cheayrt hannah! Dreggyr mee dy row mish 
slane shickyr neesht dy row y CEGB er 
smooinaght dy dowin er y chooish. Agh 
oddagh oo gra yn un red mysh yn aile ec 
Windscale jeih bleeaney as feed er dy henney. 
As quoi va er chur kied da'n CEGB dy yannoo 
ny prowaltyssyn shoh?

Ta mee bwooiagh dy chlashtyn dy vel y 
prowaltys er ve seuirrit — son y traa t’ayn. 
Agh cha nod oo credjal veg ayns ny cooishyn 
shoh. Ta dy chooilley reiltys cliaghtey ginsh 
breagyn mysh chesh-veanaght. Ny smessey 
na shen. ta'n chooid smoo jeh ny pabyryn. 
radio as chellooish sy Ghoal fo smaght reiltys 
y Thooder. Y dooinney ta stiurey chellooish 
BBC ayns Bretin, t'eh cur graih erskyn towse 
jee. Cha row lught BBC Bretnagh lowit dy 
imraa y mushtaa mysh Trawsfynydd. Beign 
da ny Bretnee croghey er ITV as Sianel 
Pedwar son yn 'irriney. Dooyrt y BBC dy row 
y prowaltys er ve seuirrit ec "noiys 
ynnydagh". Cha d'imraa ad noiys reiltys 
Vannin, reiltys Nenn, as noiys voish ram sleih 
elley. Sy skeeal cheddin, dooyrt ad dy vel 
Trawsfynydd “ er slyst varrey Vretin“ (t'eh 
ayns ny sleityn). Agh shen yn aght.

The ajfair o f the Trawsfynydd experiments 
produced the expected battle-lines. It once 
again showed the unique power o f nuclear 
rnatters to make officialdom economical with
the truth. BRIAN Mac STOYLL

FORUM NY 
GAELGEY 1987
The Speaker at Forum ny Gaelgey, held at 
Thie ny Gaelgey on the 2 Ist December I987. 
was the Island's Director of Education. Mr. 
Alun Davies. LL.B.

From his experience of the efforts made in 
Wales to restore the language. he was able 
to give valuable advice on how the local 
movement could proceed. at the same time he 
underlined some bitter truths on the position 
of our language.

Hc began with a few remarks about 
minority languages in general and how the 
Situation for any of them differed according 
to local conditions. social and economic. He 
then produced the (to me) amazing fact that 
four-fifths of the world's population is bi
lingual. This must surely mean that any 
Speaker of a minority language actuully 
belongs to the non-monoglot majority of the

world's population. To me this means that 
Manks people could be offered the privilege 
of joining that bi-lingual majority instead of 
remaining monoglot English Speakers. He said 
that the above statistic ignored those who had 
studied a second modern language at school. 
They were not regarded as being bi-lingual.

Proceeding on the assumption that it was 
the aim of those present to restore the Manks 
community to a bi-lingual Status. Mr. Davies 
then went on to describe methods which had 
been effective in the past. Above all he said 
that a second language is best leamed from 
the cradle. A child's geographical and social 
environment from birth until the age of about 
ten. influences his whole view of the world 
for ever. For our language. those conditions 
no longer exist. there is no Gaeltaght. Eithcr 
a Gaeltaght must be created or other means 
have to be used.

He then wem on to discuss the formal 
methods of teaching □ language at a later 
stage. which he split into those likely to 
sueceed. and those known to faii. Hc 
described the Welsh medium schools set up 
in F.nglish speaking areas. where the child is

totally immersed in Welsh. This system, 
which does succeed, required immense 
dedication and commitment from teachers. 

chiidren and parents.
Mr. Davies examined the use of Welsh as 

a second modern language, timetabled in 
much the same way as French. German etc. 
For a number of reasons this does not work. 
There is a well-documented resistance on the 
pari of Speakers of English to leaming another 
language. Placed in this position. Welsh 
tended to fare even worse than the other 
modern languages. It is to be feared that 
Manks would do no better in a similar 
Situation.

Adult education in evening classes was dealt 
with. He said that this system of re- 
introducing a language suffered by the lack 
of frequency of lessons. and stood the greatest 
chance of success ifbacked up with rcsidcntial 
courses during the holidays.

The Director suggested that sontething 
which might enjoy a measure of success. 
would be to prepare a course of lessons to be 
broadcast on Radio Vannin. This could take 
the form of a daily five minute lesson. with
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a weekly Omnibus revision session. Whereas 
this could be no more than a first step towards 
bi-lingualism, it could make the language 
available to every school and home on the 
Island.

Having thus prepared his ground, Mr. 
Davies applied himself to the local Situation. 
He described many difficulties which must be 
overcome. First he questioned whether there 
was a sufficient number of teachers of the 
necessary competence in the language together 
with experience in the teaching of a second 
language. If there was not, he was sure that 
in-service training of teachers would not make 
up the deficiency.

He restatcd that the Department of 
Education was ready to allow the language 
onto the shcool curriculum, as long as the 
parents rctained the right to withdraw children 
from such courses. Also the course had to 
make a meaningfui contribuiion to the child's 
development. He described the pressures 
which already exist on the school curriculum 
and warned that the language could only be 
introduced at the expense of some other 
subject area.

It was explaincd to the meeting, that despitc 
present appearances, the school curriculum is 
never intposed from without. The content of 
the curriculum is determined according to a 
concensus reached by teachers. parents and 
school govemors. It also depends heavilv on 
the special skills of the teachers in any 
particular school. Any modification to a 
school’s policy in respect of introducing 
Manks, will only occur when the doubts and 
misgivings of the partics to the conccnsus have 
been removed.

Retuming to his own experience of Welsh, 
Mr. Davies said that he could not conceive 
of a Welsh culture without the language. He 
wondered whether Manks Gaelic occupied the 
same position in the Manks notion of culture. 
To what extent could it be said that it was part 
of everyday life? Politicians were responsive 
only to those influenccs arising from matters 
given a high priority by their electors. Until 
the climate is changcd with respect to the 
language and demands for its restoration come 
from the general population, practical 
mcasurcs arc unlikely to be taken.

Finally. the Director said that the actual 
number of people who achieved competence 
in the language was not of great importance. 
What was necessary, was for a significant 
number of people to want restoration to 
happen, and to be sympathetic to any moves 
made in that direction.

There followed a very lively session of 
questions trom the floor, which showed the 
people present were much concemed with the 
future of the language and had been given 
plenty to think about and to act upon, It was 
a valuable experience to have it stated plainly, 
just what difficulties must be faced and dealt 
with, if the restoration of our language is to 
proceed any further.

COLIN JERRY

PRACTICE 
MAKES PERFECT
The last of the Royal Navy’s Porpoise dass 
submarines was recently decommissioned, 
after performing one final, valuable function 
for the Navy. H.M.S. Sealion acted out a 
distress röle in an extensive submarine rescue 
Operation — "Smashtex 87 ", designea to lest 
Naval ability to respond to a disaster at sea.

The exercise was undoubtedly prompted by 
the recent series of sub/strikes, and other 
accidents, in the Northern Irish and Celtic 
seas. These culminated during March '86, in 
the incident in which the U.S.S. Nathaniel 
Greene, a U.S. ballistic missile submarine, 
lay crippled on the seabed. approximately 60 
miles south of the I. O.M . in the St Georges 
Channel area. The Nathaniel Greene was 
disabled for approximately three days, and 
was eventual ly towed to Holy Loch for repairs 
and thence to the U.S. for decommissioning. 
Pollution from the sccidcnt must have been 
extensive, because eye-witness accounts 
from the Holy Loch area reported extensive 
damage to the outer casing — its a well 
known fact that even intact nuclear 
submarines leave a significant trail of 
radiatiun. This problem is particularly bad 
in the older type submarines.

The “ Smashtex ’87”  Operation seems to 
have passed off very smoothly and several 
vessels. including the Royal Navy’s purposc 
built recovery vessel, H.M.S. Challenger, 
seemed to have passed the test with flying 
colours. The reality of the Nathaniel Greene 
episode seems to have been somewhat 
different, equipment seems to have been found 
lacking, and since die incident, two of the 
Navy’s “ sub-incident” vessels, H.M.S. 
Wakeful and the (Chartered) recovery vessel

INDUSTRIAL
DISCONTENT

SIMMERS
The last quarter of 1987 together with the 
beginning of the new year has seen 
unprecedented conflict between workers and 
management in Mannin. The Island's new 
found prosperity, benefiting as it does only 
those sections of the community with Capital, 
seems to have acted as the catalyst for 
confrontation.

The Manx Government has belatedly 
recognised the problem, and in a policy 
Statement issued in October 1987, expressed 
the desire to see the Island develop as a 
“ Prosperous and Caring Society’’. The 
proposals were however, immediately 
condemned by Trade Unionists, and a politieal 
columnist declared them a “ recipe for more 
of the same social inequaiity and politieal 
weakness". Government was warned that 
their failure to address areas of social

“ Seaforth Clansmen” , have been discarded. 
Debris from the accident was washed up on 
the shores of the Irish sea some weeks later, 
and a rumoured clean up the following 
summer of nuclear material, was said to be 
underway. Despite requests to the U.S. 
Secretary of State (Navy), for Information 
on the extent of pollution, nothing has been 
fortheoming.

The U.K. M.O.D. were a bit more 
fortheoming, confirming that the incident had 
occurred, in a letter to Welsh Nationalist M.P. 
Dafvdd Wiglev The Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State, Roger Freeman, said:

“ The U.S.S. Nathaniel Greene, an 
American SSBN, was damaged when it ran 
aground in the Irish Sea on 13 March this 
year. Approval was given for the vessel to 
berth at the Holy Loch where repairs were 
effected.

Nuciear powered vesseis, iike all other 
vessels, are obiiged to inform other 
mariners should any event take place on 
board which would render the vessel a 
hazard to navigation. In the case of the USS 
NATHANIEL GREENE as was sub- 
sequently made clear in the House (I attach 
the relevant Hansard extract) “ the accident 
in no way affected the vessels nuclear 
propulsion System. The submarine did no 
present a hazard to other mariners and was 
able to return to the Holy Loch under its 
own power.”

League evidence, however, from an eye- 
witness is that the NATHANIEL GREENE 
was towed into the Docking complex at Holy 
Loch in a severely disabled condition.

League members will be pleased to know
»ko, ko»k .ko Do,,ol V"W ooH * TV Mo,.*' o-O n u n  uVui u m  u u j u i  i i u i  j  uuu  ü u  i , u , j  u»L

determined to clean up more speedily in ftiture 
(or should I say remove the evidence). 
“ Smashtex ’87” seems set to become an 
annual event.

J.B.M.

inequaiity with positive legisiation would lead 
to chaos.

Within weeks, the prophetic Statements 
were rammed home, and the Island saw out 
the old year with a four week Brewery Strike, 
during the course of which the Union 
Movement generally, delivered the body blow 
of a one day general strike. For the first time 
in living memory. the Island was completely 
paralysed.

The new year promises more of the same, 
and since January Ist the Island has been in 
the throes of a seamcn’s strike involving the 
National Union of Seamen (U.K.).

The Government reaction to date, has been 
to line up fairly and squarely with commercial 
intcrcsts. Dcccit. double dealing, the Courts 
and the Police, have all been used against the 
workers. Industrial discontent is Simmering 
continuously, and although dampened down 
by the Manx Courts in December, it boiled 
up again in January.

The Island is in the hands. not of 
irresponsible Trade Unionists, BUT OF A 
GOVERNMENT THAT HAS TURNED ITS 
BACK ON THE PEOPLE.

J.B. MOFFATT
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NATIONAL 
IDENTITY -  
TIME FOR 

RESTITUTION
In recent weeks there has been report and 
comment in the media, on the subject o f the 
loss of national identity. A leading anicle in 
the Manx Independent of January 16th. 
discussed this not just in general terms, as is 
usually the case, but with reference to the 
national language.

“ The key to increasing awareness of 
identity lies in the education System, and it 
is nothing less than incredible that national 
studies are not an integral part of study in 
schools in the Isle of Man. a country which 
Claims national Status. . . .  I am not suggesting 
compuisory Manx Gaelic, rather a basic 
grounding in Manx history, politics, 
geography, legal Systems etc., with enough 
of the language to appreciate that it exists and 
to help understand local place names.

What other country would put up with this 
intolerable state of affairs, where youngsters 
have no real knowledge of the land in which 
they live? The fact that more and more pupils 
come from non-Manx backgrounds makes the 
introduction of a comprehensive Manx Studies 
course all the more important."

The author of article admits to pondering 
the subject of “ Manx National Identity", 
prompted by two items in the news. The first 
was the proposal for extra money from 
government to be allocated for the purchase 
of Church Farm at Cregneash. to extend the 
Folk Life Museum there. The other item was 
the report of George Broderick's speech at the 
Illiam Dhöne commcmoration ceremony, in 
which he pleaded for truc patriots to hold fast 
to the hcritage. language and culture of Mann, 
in the face of the many threats to it.

The writer may also have been influenced 
by press coverage given to the Mannin Branch 
“ Gaelic Forum” . The Forum/Seminar of 
more than a year ago, was sei the task of 
identifying future needs to insure survival of 
the national language. The subsequent Report 
of that Seminar stressed the important 
contribution that could bc made by the 
education System, in insuring that survival. 
As a direct result of the Forum Report, the 
Director of Education was invited to speak at 
the most recent Forum. Main newspapers 
covered both comprehensively by straight 
forward reporting. This leading article 
expresses opinion and shows an amelioration 
of attitude towards national culture by the 
press that has long been absent.

The writer blames arrivals of new residents. 
compounded with native Manks apathy for the 
cultural malaise, and contends that erosion of 
national identity in the last hundred years has 
accelerated rapidly in the last thirty years. 
ignored by politicians who are only concemed 
with material success. I think this is. in 
essence. true. The large numbers of new

residents of about thirty years ago, 
undermined the social structure of Island life 
because such numbers could not be naturally 
absorbed into the community. On the other 
hand, renewed insterest in the language. was 
at least in part. a reaction against dilution and 
a desire to state national identity. For the first 
time in recent history numbers of Gaelic 
Speakers rose as a few were frightened out of 
their apathy and the numbers of native 
Speakers were dwindling.

Todays governmnt continucs to pay scant 
regard for the tremendous effort needed to 
retain some semblance of identity, leaving 
aside the language question. The people of 
Union Mills are once again trying to defend 
their village front being swallowed up in a 
proposed large development at Camlork. The 
current boom of the Island as a financc centre 
has created dentand for more housing. A 
heavy price will be paid to acconuuodale the 
10.000 extra new residents which government 
considers desirable for the economy.

To retum to the erosion of the last hundred 
years reterred to in the article. and which the 
writer found puzzling. one should go back to 
the Public Education Act which was passed 
in Mann in 1872 under Governor Loch. This 
Act not only made education compuisory for 
the first time, but also subjected schools to 
be included in the System govemed by 
Whitehall and on the Circuit of its inspectors. 
A.W. Moore, author. historian and politician 
said in his "A  History of the Isle of M an", 
printed in 1900:

“ In this way education in die island is saved 
from becoming local in its character, and from 
falling below the Standards prevailing in 
England.“ Welsh schools were similarly 
'saved' under the English Act of 1870. The 
harsh treatment received by children who used 
their own language is a familiär story in Celtic 
countries.

It would be difficult to say exactly what 
were the causes of the decline of Gaelic. One 
would have to go further back than 1872. 
Emigration, decline in agriculture and growth | 
of the towns, parti cularly Douglas, for 
commerce in die cighteenth Century — English 
was the language of business, and the growth 
in Douglas as a resort, all played their part 
in persuading people to forsake their 
language, confirmed in the notion that Gaelic 
was the language of the poor. the uncultured 
and the ignorant.

John Kelly. Compiler of a Gaclic-English 
dictionary, wrote in 1805 in an introduction 
to his Triglot Dictionary of Gaelic dialects 
(which never came in to print owing to a fire 
at the printers). that unity of language was 
neccssary to release dtem from their ignorance 
and poverty, and that cultivation of Gaelic was 
to neglect the improvement of a people:

“ By their clergy being obliged to use the 
Gaelic language in the Highland parishes, the 
national and political prejudices. which 
formerly existed so strongly there, are entirely 
removed. and the knowledge of the English 
language, in consequence of the publication 
of the Gaelic Scriptures and Gaelic books. is 
everywhere gaining ground. . . . Putting into 

1 circulation in Scoüand. Ireland and Man, 
i considerable number of volumes of this 
1 Dictionary, much good will be done;“

Fortunately not all scholars of the time thought 
like Kelly. Archibald Cregeen, in the preface 
to his "Dictionary of Manks Gaelic" of 1835. 
greatly regretted the neglect of Gaelic and 
hoped that this work would “ facilitate the 
attainment of that ancient language“ .

General education from 1872 was the 
instrument used to complete the demise of a 
nation’s language. Government policies 
continue to weaken national identity. It seems 
only just that some restitution be made and 
that Manks studies become an integral part of 
every child's education.

C.J.K.

SPECIALIST
SURVEY

The Irish Sea seems set to enter the Gu iness 
Book of Records, as the most extensively 
surveyed sea on the globe. The Royal Navy's 
survey ship FIMS BULLDOG, has been 
working the Liverpool Bay area for the last 
three months and has reportedly found 40 
“ uncharted" wrecks. This latest discovery 
says something for the previous attempts by 
the Hydrographer for the Navy, to chart the 
area.

In the early seventies the Survey vessels 
FOX and FAWN were active in the North 
Irish sea. and again in the early eighties the 
Survey ships were busy. ln fact in 1983, 
Commander W. D. Fisken R.N. confirmed 
to the League in correspondence that survevs 
had been carried out in the approaches to 
Liverpool Bay and in the North Irish sea.

The question must be posed why all this 
activity? — could it have anything to do, 
perhaps. with the reputed laying of seabed 
sonar in the Irish and Celtic seas, linked into 
the US Navy’s innoeuous shore Station at 
Brawdy (Wales). This rumoured sonar is said 
to relate to the Operation of US and NATO 
submarines in a sea area which has been 
christened “ Submarine Alley” .

Perhaps in their interminable surveying of 
the sea area between Mann and the Lancashirc 
coast. the Hydrographers department may 
srumble across the wreck of the MFV South 
Stack, which disappeared in calm seas in that 
area. S u b m arin e  involvem ent was 
suspected.

J.B.M.
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CEUT1CA
THE SENIOR LANGUAGES
A few years ago a seminar was held in London with the Celtic languages as the 
theme. One of the handouts attempted to estimate the numbers of people in London 
who spoke Irish. Scottish Gaelic or Welsh. No doubt those estimates were reasonable 
enough, but they were only estimates. Last year the London Branch o f  the League 
decided to take this further by campaigning for a Celtic language box in the next 
census form for England.

As far as the Westminster-dominated Cetts 
are concerned there are six separate versions 
of ccnsus form ot which tour are concerned 
with a Celtic language. Although Wales 
comes under the English census office the 
ccnsus form for Wales has a section concerned 
with ability to speak Welsh. In Scotland the 
census comes under the Scottish Office and 
the form has a section concerned with ability 
to speak Scottish Gaelic. Sincc the 
estabiishment of Saorstät F.ireann the 26 
Counties has nalurally eontinued a section to 
do with the Irish language. At the samc time 
a quasi-indepcndcnt statclct was sct up to 
control the other six Irish counties. An early 
manifestation ot that quasi-independence was 
to classify Irish as a foreign language. so that 
the census for 1911 was the last census to 
show figures for the Irish language in that 
area. Like the 6 County forms the English 
Version gives no linguistic recognition to those 
who speak the senior languages. The 
distribution of the English census form shows 
the same lack of sensitivity as that shown by 
other govemment departments. Like the Irish- 
speakers of the 6 Counties. Cornwall is denied 
its distinctive (Celtic) charactcr and is 
ciassified officially as England's mosi south- 
westerly county. Throughout this Century the 
Manx govemment has had its Manx language 
section. but its census is held every twenty 
years instead of the 10-ycarly intcrvals of the 
Westminster and Dublin controlled areas. The 
Channel Islands aiso have their own local 
census.

Enoch Powell has given apocalvptic 
warnings about the consequences of 
Immigration by people from the Caribean and 
the Indian sub-contincnt. His own surname 
suggests a Welsh immigrant to the English 
midlands. That movement of Welsh. Irish and 
Manx eastwards and of Scots southwards to 
England has gone on over several centuries 
Many of them during more recent times have 
spoken a Celtic language. As soon as they take 
up residence in England they disappear imo 
a linguistic Statistical black hole. A section 
regarding the Celtic languages would plug that 
hole.

Gotng further it becomes apparent that there 
will be repcrcussions in the other Celtic 
countries, apart from the immediate

application in England and Cornwall. For 
example the Welsh Office should be interested 
in die iiuiiihei of Welsh Speakers in England 
That number should be considerable in view 
of a long-standing pattern of migration from 
Wales, both Welsh-speaking and English- 
speaking. apart from areas officially in 
England that have bcen Welsh-speaking from 
time immemorial. Accordingly, the Welsh 
Office ought to give its support to the request. 
As a tit for tat. it will no doubt bc ready to 
widen the Welsh section in its own form to 
comprise also the other Celtic languages or 
to include an additional section for them 
Similar considerations should apply as regards 
die Scottish Office. A Scottish coinplementai v 
Celtic section oughi to reveal a considerable 
number of Irish-speakers. It is doubtful if the 
Irish govemment carries much weight with 
its Westminster counterpart. but it too. should 
be interested in the numbers of Irish-speakers 
in the census areas of "Great Britain". ln the 
on-going consultations arising from the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement it would appear that 
the Dublin representative has a role in support 
of the neglected Irish "tradition” . Like the 
other 26 Counties the 6 Counties has a long 
tradition of Irish-speakers moving to England, 
so that both census forms to be used in Ireland 
ought also to include their reciprocal Celtic- 
language seetions. Although the numbers 
involved would be fairly small the Manx 
govemment ought also to be ready to add its 
weight in support ot complementary Celtic 
language seetions.

The initial reply to the request was negative, 
but decisively on the defensive. A positive 
result appeared to be ihat it triggered off the 
reinstatement of an Irish-language questton. 
in the 6 Counties after a gap of 80 years. 
Provided that sufficient support can be 
mustered it ought to be possible to ensure that 
wiser counsels prevail with the English 
census. Commemoration of the bicentenary 
of European settlement is notable for the 
embarrassment occasioned by the sad record 
of the resultant fate of the Austraiian 
Aborigines. The colonial attitude of contempt 
towards the Aborigines and their culture was 
in keeping with their attitude towards the 
culture of the Celtic Abos. This is an 
opportunitv for the English leopard to

demonstrate that it has changed its spots.
As suggested. the Celtic section would be 

on the lines of:
“ Do you speak a Celtic language? Yes/No

If yes. which language(s)?
Breton 
Cornish 
Irish 
Manx
Scottish Gaelic 
Welsh

Ideally. there would be further boxes to 
indicate Good. Moderate or Minimal fluency.

Organisations and individuals should write 
in support of out icquesi If in Scoiiänd oi 
Wales they should write to the Scottish or 
Welsh Office in favour of the request. In 
Mannin they should write to the Manx 
govemment. In Ireland they should write to 
the Taoiscach's Office or to the Northern 
Ireland Office as appropriate. Those in 
England. Kernow or outside this archipelago 
should write to:

The Census Division.
Office of Population Censuses and 
Surveys,

Sl Calherines House.
10 Kingsway.
London.
WC2B 6JP.

SUPPORT OF 
EUROPEAN 

PARLAMENT FOR 
LESSER USED 
LANGUAGES

On 30th October 1987 the European 
Parliament. by asubstantial majority. adopted 
a comprehensive resolution of support for the 
lesser used languages of the Community. The 
resolution was prepared and put torward by 
Willy Kuijpers MEP from Flanders (mernber 
of the European Free Alliance). Only two 
MEP's from Celtic countries are reported (in 
CONTACT. the Bulletin of the European 
Bureau) to have spoken in favour of the 
resolution. namely Beazley from Cornwall 
and Eileen Lemass from Ireland.

The resolution was a composite one which 
includcd points from various motions
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proposed in the European Parliameni ovcr tbe 
past few years, mainly by Catalan. Flemish 
and Friesian membcrs of the EP It includes 
recommcndations on education. the mass- 
media. legal and administrative measures. 
cultural infra-structure as well as social and 
economic measures and cross-frontier Co
operation.

The provisions for education include
1. arranging for pre-school to universiiy 

education and continuing education to be 
officially conducted in the regional and 
minority languages in the language areas 
concemed.

2. officiaJ recognition of courses and classes 
sei up by authorised associations in the 
countries concerned.

3. Provision for teacher training in the 
minority languages.

The mass-media provisions include.
1. giving the minority languages access to 

the public and conuiiercial Broadcasting 
Systems in such a way as to guarantee 
continuous and effective broadcasts in 
(hese languages.

2. financial support for programmes in the 
minority language coinmensurate with 
that available to the majority.

3. support for the training of joumalists and 
other media staff.

Other recommcndations o f interest are the 
Provision o f a direct legal basis for the use 
o f regional and minority languages. 
acceptance of plaee-names. street-names and 
road signs. the use o f minority languages in 
public affairs e.g. postal and banldng Services; 
allocation o f ERDF and ESF funds for 
programmes and projects on behalf of regional 
and populär cultures The resolution also 
plcdges support for the European Bureau and 
its national committees in the member States.

There are many more recommcndations 
which cannot be covered in this short 
summary. It must be remembered however 
that the implcmentaiinn of any or all of thesc 
provisions depends on the goodwill of the 
relevant authoritics in the member States, and 
the pressure that can be exerted by the 
language groups. In this regard point 15 o f  
the resolution strikes a cautionary note 
“ stresses categorically that the 
recommendations contained in the resolution 
are not to be interpreted or implemented in 
such a way as to jeopardise the territorial 
integrity or public order of the member 
States".

Perhaps a more hopeful development for the 
minority languages is the publication of a 
Draft European Charter On Regional and 
Minority languages which has been drawn up 
by a working group under the aegis of the 
Council of Europe This would have to be 
ratified by a number of bodics includmg the 
EP and a Committee of Ministers of the 
Council of Europe bclore attaining the Status 
of a Convention open to signature by. and 
subsequently binding on the member States 
For those interested more detatled Information 
is contained in the same CONTACT 
BULLETIN which is available from the 
European Bureau for Lcsscr Used Languages. 
7 Ceamdg Mhuirfean. Baile Ätha Cliath 2. 
Eire. Tel 763222 ext. 151.

B. HELSAFF

Scanish HockholdfCitmherluml S tylt.

CELTIC
WRESTLING

An inaccurate and muddlcd article on 
wrestling was printed in issue No. 60 of Cam. 
may I deal in chronological order with the 
points made.

Cornish wrestlers did takc their type of 
wrestling abroad when they emigrated 100 
years ago, but it has died out everywhere, 
except in Cornwall because it was unable to 
compete with the simpler to understanding 
rules of Free Style which is in any case a more 
dynamic style of wrestling.

Reference was made to William the 
Conqueror's "Comprehensive catalogue on 
the British Isles" presumably the Doomsday 
Book 1086. William did not control all of 
modern England; Ircland. Scotland and Wales 
were never part of his empire.

Twenty-ftve semors and 60 junior wrestlers 
are given as the number of competing 
wrestlers. then the article goes on to say that 
the sport is populär over two-thirds of 
Cornwall. The two Statements are mutually 
contradictory.

In onc sweeping Statement of breathtaking 
ignorance a commcm is made that 
CumbcrlanU Style or us %ve eall it in Scotland. 
Scottish Backhold is not a Celtic Sport. A 
sport which has been practised in the only 
unconquered Celtic Kingdom for many ages 
isdismissed without any explanalion. that is 
quite unacceptahle.

In the oldest rcfercnce to wrestling among 
the Celtic people of the British Isles Cu 
Chulainn wrestlcd his son on the heach of 
Tracht Eisi The boy was too small to reach 
up to his fathcr’s bell. The talc was w ritten 
dow n in the 9th Century . could it he that the 
Ulster hcro did not know ihai to be a Celtie 
wrestler it is necessary to wear a Cornish 
jaeket and not a bclt?

The writer would have saved himself 
eonsiderahle emharrassment had he consulled 
the leelandic Sports historian — Thorstein

Scotsnum Puhlicalionx.

Einarsson. Mr. Einarsson will be presenting 
a paper to the International Olympic 
Committee in Kore« on “ The History and 
Development of the Traditional Wrestling 
Styles of the Celtic and Scandinavian 
countrics."

I am astonished to read that the Welsh and 
Manx have never had a tradition of wrestling. 
that no other Celtic areas apart from Brittany 
or Cornwall practicc wrestling and also that 
the development of Breton or Cornish style 
is unlikcly clsewhere. The International 
Federation of Celtic Wrestling has affiliated 
to it. Ireland, Wales, Cumhria. Scotland, 
Brittany. Iceland and Friesland. We hope to 
have teams in the near futurc from Leon. 
Galicia and Nova Scotia. Three styles of 
w restling are includcd in our Constitution — 
Breton. Cornish and Scottish Backhold/ 
Cumberland Style. Our sceond championships 
was held in Glasgow in 1987. Cornish style 
was not eompeted. the Cornish Association 
dcclined an invitation on the grounds that they 
have an agreement with the small er of the two 
associations of Breton wrestling. Unfortuniely 
their loyally is to the wrong association. the 
Breton Association affiliated to the IFCW is 
not subsidised by the French state, it is 
dynamic and outgoing. It has published books 
on Celtic Wrestling in English and French. 
In 1986 it sponsored the first Celtic Wrestling 
Championships al L’Orient and commissioned 
a magnificcnt work of art as the annual leam 
prize. This association has about l.50() 
affiliated wrestlers.

I wish the Cornish Wrestling Association 
luck in their effons to keep their sport alive. 
but unlike Breton style and Backhold style 
their sport is stagnating while we have new 
nations participaiing each vcar. 1 write this 
article on the aeroplane from Iceland where 
I have been referreeing their first national 
championship in Backhold or as it is called 
in Iceland Axlaiok. This year they intend to 
send wrestlers to Brittany so that lcclandic 
w restlers can also compete in that style in the 
future.

WILLIAM BAXTER 
President
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1988 A.G.M. 
MANNIN

Dates for the A.G.M. are Fridas I5th July- 
Sunday 17th July 1988. Members who wLsh 
to attend should let their branch Secretary 
know as soon as possible, so Ihat numbers 
can be forwarded to the General Secretary.

Chruinnaght datesare 16*23 July, 1988.

COOPERATION
POETRY

Recenl publications from Coisccim in Dublin 
of interest to readers of Cam are a poster 
poem Deirdre by Maeh'os Caimbcul (in two 
versions Gaidhhg Bcurla Gacilgc and 
Gäidhiig/Gaeilge) and a collection of poetry 
by the Lewis poct Main Nie Gumaraid Ecular 
Mi 's a ' Bhreug with facing versions in Irish 
by Liam Prüt and Pädraig Ö Snodaigh. This 
may well bc the first Gäidhilc/Gacilge book 
of Contemporary poetry ever. lf  it is. as we 
belicve it to be. so then we wish it well and 
look forward to further publications of this 
naturc (Welsh/Breton say? At least one 
collection of Breton poems with Welsh 
translations exist. The title: Gwyn a Dd?>.

THE IRISH DEMOC’RAT. Monthly organ 
of the Connnlly Association 8 pp in English 
Stg£6/annum to 244 Grays Inn Rd.. London 
W CI. Commenis on the Irish political scene 
and on Anglo-lrish relations from a social ist- 
rcpublican viewpoint. In the January issue. the 
possibility of the present de facto Fianna Fail- 
Fine Gael coalition solidifying into a 
"National Government" isdiscussed. Peter 
Berresford Ellis adduccs numerous examples 
of the dcliberatc blurring of the distinction 
between England. Britain. the United 
Kingdom. "these islands. which may servc 
to prepare for the full Integration of the Six 
Counties into Great Britain."

LEITERS
Dear Editor,

In answer to the letter from "L .T ."  in Cam 
59.1 have visited the Soviel Union fivc times 
between 1935 and 1972. Besides the Russian 
Soviel Fcdcrativc Socialist Rcpublie. I have 
visited the Union Republics of Byclorussia. 
Georgia, Armcnia, and Uzbegstan In these 
other Republics, I have seen official noticcs 
and newspapers which are very different from 
Russian. I have soine knowledge of the 
Russian language, and can distinguish it from 
Byelomssian. which is related but not 
idcntical. 1 can read the Uzbeg language 
because it is writien in the Cyrillic script, but 
1 can only understand a few words. The 
Armenian and Georgian languages have 
different alphabets. which L.T.'s linguit 
friends may understand better than I du. My 
conversations with the Assistant Mufti of 
Tashleent and with Armeniaas in Ycrevan 
were conducted in English.

L.T.’s linguistic friends may bc acquaintcd 
with National Languages in the USSR: 
Problems and Solutioas, by M. 1. Isayev, an 
English translation of which was undertaken 
by Progress Publishersof Moscow in 1977 
It would however be best if L.T. and hts 
friends wert to go to the Soviet Union and 
sec for thcmsclves.

Yours sincerelv, 
ALFRED JENKIN

Dear Editor.
As the atms of the Ccltic League concem 

intet-Celtic Cooperation, am I right in 
supposing that this includcs some form of 
political affiiiation. even a Ccltic United 
States?

If this is so. it would be interesting to read 
about any plans or ideas there may bc around 
on the subjcct, for as things are at present most 
of the material used in Carn is somewhat 
parochial in character (in the kindest sense) 
for despitc the international intern of the 
magazinc. it gcncrally cotripriscs a serics of 
home-ins on the secne in cach of the nations 
separately.

What are wc gomg to do together in ihe 
future’’ Is this perhaps something that is not 
discussed in public?

Yours.
RICHARD GENDA

?DALENNAU
DOSBARTH WYR I.I.YFRAU CYMRU 
DISTRIBUTORS OF HOOKS FROM WALES

Hanes, l.liMivddiacth. B.ii'ililiuii.tith. 
I.lvlntu i I'YiivwikI .i mim

IVithiu Cyinraog a Snrsneg. 
Anl'onwrh am gat;ilog am ddim.

Historv. I.iicraiiiic. Poem'.
W i n n e n ' ,  .nid innn

Welsh and English I itlcs. 
Send lor a free latalogut’.

IXilrnn.iu \clr.m ( ( IJ I *. i r< -vi-.iton, ( .i«Tt\ i»l»lui l •«*« t IRI..  C u iu u W i l«

Membership and 
Subscriptions

All those who agree with the Constitution 
and Aims of the Celtic League are cligible for 
membership. The membership fee (including 
Cam) and subscnption rates are: IR£6. Stg£6, 
60FF or USS15. Postage outsidc Europc is 
by air mail.

For information about the Ccltic League. 
applications for membership. subscriptions. 
etc writc to any of the fotlowing secretaries:

ALBA
Phil Mac Giolla Bhäin, c/o Clydc Books. 
15/19 Pamic Street, Glasgow Gl.
BREIZH
Subscriptions: Youenn Craff, Talbodek. 
Beilh/Baye 29130 Kemperle/Quimperle, 
Bnttany. Correspondence: Yann Bouessel
Du Bourg, La Haie d ’lz6. Val d ’Izd. 35450 
Livre-sur-Changeon. Brittany.
CYMRU
Merfyn Phillips. Parc y Ffricr. Llandudoch, 
Dvfed.
HRE
Tomäs Scott. 16 Päirc na Cabrai. Baile Ätha 
Cliath 7.
KERNOW
lan Williams, 6 Rose Row. Redruth. 
MANNIN
Cristl Jerrv, 6 Glenfaba Road, Peel. 
LONDON
Sdamas Ö Coileäin. G.42 Du Cane Court. 
London SW17 7JR.
U.S.A.
Elizabeth A. Filzpatrick, P.O. Box 20153 
Dag Haiuiiieiskjidd Postal Centre. New York. 
NY 10017.
INTERNATIONAL BRANCH
Alan HeusafT, Scana Gharräin, An Spiddal,
Co. na Gaillimhc, Eire.

When renewing please send cheques to 
samc Branch as previousiy, or notify its 
secretary of any changc.

The General Secretary of the Celtic League 
is B. J . Moffatt, 24 St. Germain’s Place. 
Peel. Isie of Man,

Tho Editor-ts Ms. P. Bridson, 33 Bdthar 
Bancroft. Tamhlacht. B.Ä.C. 24. Eire.

Our next deadline for CARN 58 will be 8th 
May, 1988. I would ask regulär or new 
contributors to meet this duc daic and would 
appeal especially for niorc photographs/ 
illustrattons (not neccssartly accompaning 
articles).

Materials sent for puhlication in CARN 
must rclate to our aims. be clearly written: 
if m languages other than English articles 
should be marked to ease editing (brackct 
sentenccs/puragraphs which may bc omitted 
in case of nced to shorten).

Help to find new subscribers and to seil 
CARN. We offer 20% retail allowancc (sale 
or rctum) All material is Copyright (©) 
CARN unless otherwise stated. The views 
expressed in CARN are not necessarily those 
of the editor nor of the Celtic League.
Members please renew subscriptions now!
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ALBA
AISEIRIGH NASEANN CHANAIN 

ALBANIMAICH
’S ge iomadh cänain 
Bho linn Bhäbel fhuair 
An slioch’d sin Adhaimh 
’Si Ghäidhlig a thug buaidh

’Si labhair Alba 
’S Gall-bhodach fhein 
Ar flaith ’s ar prionnsan 
’S ar diücanna gun dis 
An tigh-comhairl’ an righ 
’N uair shuidheadh air binn a chüirt 
'S i Ghäidhlig liobhaidh 
Dh’fhuasgladh snaoim gach cüis 
’S i labhair Calum*

(Alasdair MacMhaighstir Alasdair)

♦Calum Ceann Mör, Ard Righ na h-Alba. nuair 
a bha a' Ghäidhig air gach teanga feadh Alba 
gu leir.

Ged a tha Beurla cho läidir bhuadhmhor an 
diugh cha robh i daonnan mar sin . . . agus 
’se eachdraidli iongantach a tha ami mar a 
mhair i beö an deidh 1066 agus mar a thug 
i buaidh an aghaidh na Fraingis mu dheireadh 
thall.

Chi sinn san eachdraidh seo gum bheil 
cröileagain (far am biodh dann 6g a' cluich 
sa Ghäidhlig) feumail.

Chi sinn, cuideachd, mar a tha sgoiltcan far 
a bheil ä h-uile cuspair air a theagasg tre na 
Gäidhüg feumail. Oir, nuair a bhios gach 
sgoilear anns a h-uile sgoil air a theagasg tre 
na Gäiiiniig teaöhon cänainean eiiej bneir sinn 
buaidh thairis air a ’ Bheurla direach mar a rin 
na Sasunnaich thar na Fraingis . . . agus 
bithidh a ' Ghäidhlig far an robh i nuair a bha 
Calum Ceann Mör beö.

Ach de ni sinn? Direach mar a rinn a h-uile 
seanailear tapaidh ann an airm sam bith feadh 
eachdraidh an t-saoghail. Feumaidh sinn an 
t-slighe cheart fhaighinn, taing don taobh eile 
i. luchd na Beurla.

Bha a ' Bheurla fada nas miosa dheth an 
deidh Ceannsachadh Shasuin le Uilleam Duic 
Normamdaidh air blar Hastings ann an 1066.

Chearmsaich e Sasun, rinn * » h-uile 
Sasunnach traill agus chuir e Beurla gu cul; 
direach mar an do ghcur-lean Hitler na 
Polaich agus a' chänain aca. Thilg e a h-uile 
fear-riaghlaidh agus easbuig Sasunnach a- 
mach as an dreuchd aca (seach Worcester. 
madh'fhaoite bhon a tha e cho faisg air a ’ 
Chuimrigh).

Anns an limh linn, ghearran bard ann an 
Winchester nach robh easbuig no maighstir- 
sgoil Beurla feadh Sasun.

Ann an 1200 sgriobh duine. ris an canar 
Orm, gun robh e feumail Beurla shabhaladh 
ä bäs narach agus thagair e cö-chördach an 
aghaidh na Fraingis bhuadhmhor.

Abair gun robh an Fhraingis läidir ann an 
Sasun aig an äm sin . . . agus bha deagh 
litreachas Frangach air a sgriobhadh lc 
Sasunnaich mar eisimpleir Chanson de Roland 
(An t-Oran aig Roland) ann an Oxford.

Ach thäinig an dä iatha na Fraingis ann an 
Sasun fhathast. Sa chiad äitc, chaill Sasun 
Normandaidh ann an 1204. Leis a sin. chaill 
luchd na Fraingis ann an Sasun an “ dachaidh” 
thall thairis.

Ann an 1364 sgriobh manach ä Chester, 
d'am b'ainm Randulph Higden . . . “ tha dol 
sios na canain dualach (Beurla) a chionn da 
aobhar. San darna äite, ao-coltach ri nosan 
agus cieachdaidhean a-measg a h-uile düthaich 
eiie, feumaidh ieanabnan san sgoil a ' chänain 
aca chur gu cul agus a dh'ionnsachadh na 
leasannan aca agus nithean eile san Fhraingis, 
direach mar a rin iad ä äm on d’thainig na 
Nomnandaieh gu ruige Sasun sa chiad dol a- 
mach. “ San äite eile, ionnsaichidh paisdean 
nan duine-uasal a bhruidhinn na Fraingis on 
äm a tha iad a ir  an tulgadh sna 
creathallaichean aca. . . .“

Ach chaidh Cuibhie an Fhortain mun cuain 
anns a' cheathramh linn deug.

Nuair a thug na Sasunnaich ionnsaigh air 
an Fhraing ann an 1337, thöisich Cogadh 
Ceud Bliadhna agus fhads a bha cogadh ann 
chaidh an Fhraingis ä fasan. Rud eile, 
chaochail uiread de dhaoine eadar 1349 agus 
1350 leis a' Bhas Dhubh agus, leis a sin, 
dh’fhas oibrichean tearc agus, aig an aon äm, 
dh'fhas iad (agus a chänain aca) nas 
luachdmhoirc.

An deidh sin, thäinig sgoilear Comach. ris 
an canar Iain Trevisa ä Crocadan, St Mellion 
sa Chom. Bha esan agus an dithis a bha 
comhla ris uile gu leir fileanta sa Choimeis 
cuideachd.

“ Chaidh Trevisa thar na h-Aibhne Tamar 
a-steach do Shasuin”  gu ruige an Oilthigh 
Oxford far na sgriobh e leabhar-eachdraidh 
agus leabhar-mör-eolais (encyclopaedia) sa 
Bheurla fada nas mo na bha sa Bheurla 
riamh. Theagaisg lain agus na dithis Comaich 
eile na Sasunnaich mu dhoigh alh- 
dheothachadh na Beurla. Rinn iad an obair aca 
gu dicheallach, bu mhör am beud! Cha do 
chuidich ath-bheothachadh na Beurla sinne, 
no na Ceiitich eile, gu h-araidh na Comaich 
agus a’ chänain aca!

Coimhead mar a nochd Iain Trevisa do na 
Sasunnaich na cänain aca a shabhaladh. 
Sgriobh Iain, “ Dh’atharraich Iain ä Com, 
maighstir-sgoile ghrämair. (e-fhdin), doigh- 
teagaisg on Fhrangais gu Beurla, agus 
dh’ionnsaich Pencrych (sgoilear Comach eile) 
an doigh-teagaisg seo bhuaithe agus daoine 
eile bho Phencrych, mar sin, a-nisd ann am 
Bliadhna a ’ Thighearna againn 1385, 
naodhamh bliadhna an dama Righ Risteard an 
deidh a ‘ Cheannsac'naidh, treigidh a’ chiann 
au Fhraingis agus ionnsachaidh iad tre na 
Beurla.“

Ann an 1349, taing do na triuir sgoilearan 
Cornaich sin, thöisich na Sasunnaich 
a'theagaisg na Beurla sna sgoiltean aca.

Ann an 1362 thöisich an Cuirtean-lagha aca 
agus a ’ Phärlamaid aca a' clcachdadh na 
Beurla.

Taing do Uilleam Caxton (1442-91) agus 
a ’ bheart-chiö-bhualardh aige. thug Beurla 
buaidh da-rireadh feadh Sasun gu leir. agus 
an deidh sin. feadh iomadh düthehanan eile, 
bu mhör am beud. Bithidh ar cänain ’sar ceöl 
cho buadhmhor ris a' Bheurla ann an Alba an 
diugh agus a ' Ghäidhlig air gach teanga feadh 
Alba gu leir nuair a bhios teagaisg tre na 
Gäidhüg ann a-mhain. Dhearbh Iain Trevisa 
gun robh teagaisg tre na cänain na rud 
feumail.

Mar a chunnaic sinn cheana, tha dochas 
aiscirigh na Gäidhlig ann. bhon a tha uiread 
de dhaoine cho dürachdach air a son, bhon 
a tha Taigh Naoimh Anndra deönach a 
phaigheadh, agus bhon a tha sia Ughdarrasan 
Ionadail caran coibhneil don Ghäidhlig i. na 
h-Eilcanan an lar, A’ Ghaidhealtachd, 
Loudaidh. Meadhonanch. Strath Chluaidh 
agus Strath Tatha.

Cuidichidh Taigh Naoimh Anndra an 
Buidhnean Saor-thoilich Ghäidhlig cuideachd, 
m arC .L .l. (Comunn Luchd-lonnsaichaidh). 
Comunn na Gäidhlig (CNAG), An Comunn 
Gaidhealach agus Comhairle na Sgoiltean 
Araich (nan croileagan) agus iad a’ tuireach 
comhla ri cheile ann an aon aitreabh, 109 
Sräid na h-Eaglaise, Inbhir Nis IV1 1LX, agus 
an Colaisde Gaidhiig, Sabhal Mor Ostaig, 
Teanga, san Eilean Sgitheanach IV44.

Ma bhios sinn comasach agus sealbhach, nt 
sinn cho math a thaobh na Gäidhlig mar a rinn 
Iain Trevisa a thaobh na Beurla. Teagaisgibh 
a h-uile cail tre na cänain is fhcärr lcibh agus 
bithidh ise buadhmhor ge be i Beurla, 
Gäidhlig no eile.

GILLEASBUIG MacMHUIRICH
(Gitleasbuig Lachiainn ’llleasbuig)

By examining how the once-threatened 
English language triumphed over French to 
hecome the undisputed language o f  England 
(and beyond), we hope to find out as to how 
our own Scottish language can be revived to 
the same extent throughout all Scotland.
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ON THE GAELIC FRONT
Gaelic on the air waves has come a long way 
since the days when the only Gaelic one hcard 
on radio was a ccilidh featuring. usually, non- 
descript singers. These progranimes did more 
harm than good. though they were able to 
kcep the occasional Gaelic presence on radio 
before the general public.

Nowadays we have dedicated radio 
contributions from Radio nan Gaidheal based 
in Inverness and Radio nan Eilean. based in 
Stomoway. Recent reshuffling, however, has 
reduccd Radio nan Eilean’s output. Changes 
to programming times has created some kind 
of confusion so that regulär and traditional 
Gaelic slot times are now no longcr where one 
wants them.

So far as TV is concerned. both Scottish 
BBC TV and Grampian TV have dedicated 
Gaelic programmes: news and current affairs 
for adults and programmes for children. Bul 
still the time given to Gaelic on TV falls far 
short of what is none other than a token 
presence.

One main problem for Gaels has been the 
lack of any Professional TV programming 
Company, able to produce material which 
could be used by TV Companies. This 
problem now looks to be on the road to a 
solution by the formation of Bocsa Beo.

Bocsa Beo i.s Scotland"s first independent

Frang MacThomais
Gaelic TV Company. It was founded last 
Octobcr by four native Gaels and they are 
currently looking for sponsorship from 
various transmitting stations including Scottish 
Television.

The Company will focus on Highland 
activities. the sifuations in neighbouring Celtic 
cultures and other minority languages. The 
initial activity will be in the production of 
children’s programmes. where the greatest 
need is at the moment.

Opportunities for producing minority- 
language programmes for TV are far fewer 
in Scotland than in. say. Wales. The Welsh 
Channel Four (S4C) commissions independent 
Companies to produce something like 20% of 
the air time, and the process has helped to 
creatc a substantial broadcasting industry.

To Support Cymraeg productions. S4C 
Claims a levy off every independent TV 
Company in Britain. At the moment something 
like £2 millions leaves Scotland for this 
reason. It has been asked: " I f  all these TV 
Companies subsidise Welsh TV. why not 
Gaelic TV?"

One main problem to be faced is the lack 
of qualified and trained personnel to produce 
programmes in Gaelic. Admittedly, the 
technical side of productions need not 
necessarily be Gaelic-speaking. But there is

rather little experience available on the 
language side. Fortunately a number of 
Professional Gaels have built up over the last 
few years some "real time" experience in 
scripting and presenting G aelic TV 
programmes. So the problem may not be so 
large as it might seem at first.

Those who have attended the Celtic Film 
Festival meetings will know that Scots Gaelic 
has a very low profile. even on the video side 
of things. Fradharc Ur. a video workshop 
Company, established in Stornoway. Lewis, 
is only now getting off the ground and will 
take time to Start producing programmes 
which can be sold to Companies like Channel
4.

The eventual aim, of Bocsa Beo and 
Fradharc Ur. is to show that Gaelic can have 
a significant educational and cultural presence 
on the small screen, even with the use of 
English subtitles to help those who cannot 
understand the Gaelic dialogue.

Every thing, of course. is in the embrvo 
stage, but the fact that things are now 
beginning to move indicates that the media 
presence of Gaelic will in time be significant, 
not only for Gaelic Speakers, but in the context 
of increasing the public awareness of the 
language.

SCOTTISH LOCAL ELECTIONS -  
JUMP IN NATIONALIST SUPPORT

b \ Rob Gibson

Scotland's 53 Districts electcd new councillors 
to oversee housing. environmental health, 
leisure and recreation on May 5th but the 
overshadowing issues were the threat of 
nuclear waste disposal. the privatisation of 
local Services, the Social Security changes and 
above all the Tory policy dearest to Mrs. 
Thatcher's heart. a Hat rate Poll Tax to replace 
Domestic Rates. Outrage at insensitive and 
financially crippling policies increased the 
local voters turn out as the Tories and their 
Independent allies took a pasting across 
Scotland.

Opinion pol Is in the last week of the 
campaign showed a marked increase in SNP 
fortunes. expecting the Nats to overtake the 
Tories to take second place with Labour well 
ahead of the pack. Also the "Scotsman" poll 
showed 70% of voters prepared to back a 
mass campaign of non-pavment of the Poll 
Tax which will be introduccd in April 1989. 
one year ahead of England.

With record numbers o f candidates. SNP 
contested 770 to Labour's 850. and an 
increased tumoui to near 50% the prospccts 
for SNP gains in their strongholds were 
predicted. In fact across the country SNP 
gained 52 seats. from Ross & Cromarty in the 
North to Nithsdale in the SW. The Tories

losses of 28 were matched by a net Labour 
gain of 8 so SNP with 111 councillors showed 
a distinct rise in Support from both 1984 
district elections and the General election last
year. (See diagram).

The increased tum out was not just the 
result of sunny weather. people were angry 
and determined to reject Tory policies which 
have been increasingly heard in Mrs 
Thatcher's strident tones as the unmistakeable 
voice of English nationalism in a most 
unpleasant form. Her visits to Scotland have 
been marked by total unconcern for Scottish 
views and these have been backed up by the 
Scottish Secrctary. Malcolm Rifkind. MP. 
who has converted to an anti-devolution stance 
to please his Mistress. The voters ntade it 
plain — more tory seats are likely to fall. e.g. 
Defence Secretary. George Younger’s 
marginai in Ayr. and the Tories now control 
only rural Berwickshirc and suburban 
Eastwood and Bearsden/Milngavie. Labour is 
poised to take Inverness and regained 
Aberdeen, while the Democrats Consolidated 
in Gordon and NE Fife.

SNP control of Angus District strengthened 
and determined assaults on Moray and 
Banff/Buchan nearly carne off but with power 
imminent in central beit areas like

Cumbemauld (where n cut of the cards is 
needed) Perth. West Lothian and Kilmarnock 
the stable Labour vote looks as though it has 
peaked. But it was the 369,309 SNP votes 
which put the Nationalists second only to 
Labour. and prompted Gordon Wilson, 
chairman ol the party to warn that 
"Westminster will ignore these stirrings from 
Scotland at its peril. There is now no prospcct 
of the poll tax being introduced next April 
without a major moral challenge.”

While Labour’s Donald Dewar saw the 
744.781 votes for his party as a mandate for 
legal protests which he endorses he cannot 
ignore the 70% of Labour’s voters who | 
support defiance of the law and will look with 
suspicion on any watering down o f the Stop 
It Campaign, formed by arch Unionist MP. 
Brian Wilson.

Dissent and bitter rccriminations in the Tory 
ranks have cut a public swathe across their 
nomially tight-lipped remarks and although 
the bulk of the Scottish activists will back the 
Thatcher line the evidence of lost seats ( net 
28) and opinion evidence of Tory voter 
support for devolution will confuse the 
Thatcher Empire's shock troops North of the 
Border.

The re tum of Scottish aspirations to centre 
stage begs several important questions. Scots 
voters are looking for a United Opposition to 
kick out the Tories. With the Scottish Social 
and Liberal Democrats (Salads) lagging along 
tili they gain a new leader, and Labour's 
Parliainentary Leaders racked by dissent over 

Contd. <>n page 13
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GOUEL "PAINICELTIC" C1LL
AIRNE

N'eus aman nemet un heklev eus kudennoü ar gouel-man hag a vez aozet bep bloaz 
e-pad ur sizhun war-dro an 10 a viz Mae. Setu ur gouel hag en deus bet graet berzh, 
met dont a ra da vezan startoc’h-Start kenderc’hel gantan. Diaes e vez aozan 
kenstrivadegoü etre ar broioü kelt war dachenn ar c'han hag ar sonerezh. Dec’h 
(11-5-) e oa ar genstrivadeg ''Paneeltic” — kanerien Alba ha re Gernev-Veur o 
deus kinniget sonioü war donioii hengounel, re Iwerzhon ha Kembre er c’hontrol 
traoii amevez a-walc'h (gant an hini gembraek eo deut an trec'h, unan diwar-benn 
Nelson Mandela). Penaos barn, diouzh peseurt arouezioii-diforc’h? Ur gudenn eo 
ha n ’eo ket bet diskoulrnet c’hoazh. Ar wech diwezhan ma ’z on aet d ’ar gouel, 
daou vloaz’zo, e oa bet tost d ’un eurvezh dale kent kregin gant ar genstrivadeg 
“ Celtavision” — gortoz a raed an arvesterien da zont.

Gwashan'zo. biskoazh n'eo deut ar gouel 
a-benn da zedennati Iwerzhoniz a-dolpad. 
Kalz Iwerzhoniz a blij dezho o sonerezh 
hengounel. met ar sonerien vrudet eus ar vro- 
man n'int ket deut da g-Cill Airne. hag anat 
eo n'eus nemet un dregantad dister hag a glask 
klevout sonerezh ha kan ar broioü kelt all. EviL 
an aarn vrasan eus ar re yaouank e rank bezan 
e leizh a “ rok" ha "jistroü" diempret. pe 
n'eo ket broudus a-walc'h. War a sublant e 
sonje aozerien ar gouel. hag int harpet gant 
kenwerzhourien ar geriadenn. e talvezfc da 
zegas touristed abretoe'h, met aet eo o zenn 
'barzh ar c'hleuz. Ret eo bet kemman an anv 
“ Celtavision Song Contest”  hevlene da 
“ Panceltie Song Contest“  peogwir ne z.eu ket 
paotred ar Skinwel iwerzhonat da filman an 
abadenn. Ar Skinwel Iwerzhonat — RTE — 
n'haller ket lavarout ez eo gwall-entanet o 
harpan ar yezh hag ar sevenadur iwerzhonat. 
satiset ne vefe ket roet embannoü-kenwerzh 
da lakaat e-kichcn pe e-kreiz programmoü en 
iwerzhoneg. diwar an embannoü-se e teu un 
darn vat eus enkefiadurioü ar servij, ha ret 
eo kevezan ouzh ar c'hanolioü breizhveuriat. 
Digarezioü a-w alc’h! Diskouez a ra 
koutskoude an enklaskoü-kedveno** ez eo ar 
programmoü aozet er vro ar re a arvester at 
muian outo!

Ma na fazian ket. gant Kembreiz ha Skosiz 
eo ez a ar maout peurvuian er c ’hen- 
strivadegoü. En abeg da se kement ha d'ar 
mizoü-beaj eo marteze o deus paouezet 
Manaviz da zont daou vloaz’zo. Ha hevlene 
n’eus deut kenstriver ebet eus Breizh 
kennebeut. Koutskoude e tle kanerien bezan 
dibabet e Kan ar Bobl. Ha n'eus bet kavet hini 
ebet dcllezek da vorn war al leurenn e Cill 
Airne? Kudenn an dispign ivez moarvat?

Gant an enkadenn armerzhel m’eman 
Iwerzhon oe’h em zifretan enni arabat kontan 
e teufe arc'hant eus kefioü foran da harpan 
Panceltie da ober bruderezh, da ginnig

prizioü... Penaos hcrzcl ouzh an diskar? Setu 
hag a die chalan Con Ö Conaill, un den hag 
en deus poaniet abaoe ugent vloaz da ziorren 
ar pezh a c ’hallje bezan un eztaolad pe un 
erzerc’had talvoudus eus an darempredoü 
etrekeltiek. Hep mar c tcllcz an anv a Ouel 
Keltiek muioc’h eget hini an Oriant. Rein a 
ra atiz da grouitl sonioü ei yezhoü keltiek. ha 
graet e vez gant an iwerzhoneg er koulzhag 
ar saozneg c'hemennadennoü e-doug an 
abadennoü. En ul lizher käset gant Jean Pierre 
Pichard da d-Tomäs Scott, o respont d 'ar 
mennad votet ganeomp en hör bodadeg-vloaz 
warlene, e lavarestriv aozerien ar “ Festival 
Interceltique” da zifenn hon herezh, ma’z eo 
ar yezh un arvez anezhi. Lakaat a ra war anv 
ar gouel rummadoü kentelioü brezhonek, 
bodadegoü a-zivout ar brezhoneg. aozan a ra 
Kan ar Bobl, rein a ra tu bep mintin da 
gemenn traoü (d'an dud er straedoü?) e 
brezhoneg. Un dibab zo bet graet, n 'o deus 
ket bet c’hoant da “ gouezhan en argadusted 
hag er ranngredennelezh” . Daoust da se e 
c'haller c'hoazh goulenn pegement eus an 
dekmiliadoü a arvesterien a vez lakaet a-wel 
hag a-ouez dezho he deus Breizh ur yezh vev 
dezhi hec’h unan?

Geriou diaes. *kanol (skinwel):(Te!evision) 
channel. (Perak “ chadenn” ?).
**kedveno: public opinion. ***eztaolad: 
expression, erzerchad: manifestation.

(The Killamey Panceltie Festival makes a 
very worthwhile contribution to the 
development o f  interceltic relations and 
deserves Support ifonly because it stimulates 
the creation o f  new songs in the Cellic 
Umguages. But it does not receive from Teiefis 

j Eireann the attention it would require to draw 
| a large public. It faces a difficult future).

STAND BREIZHAT
EN R.D.S.

Bep bloaz e miz Mae e vez diskouezadeg vras 
war zouar ar Royal Dublin Society e 
Droiehead na Dothra (Ballsbridge), e bannlev 
Dulenn. Diskouezet e vez eno a bep seurt 
kenderc'hadoü labour-douar ha greanterezh 
— legumaj, bleunv. anevaled, mekanikoü, 
h.a. A-bell e teu dam eus an diskouezerien, 
da skouer hevlene ez eus standoü soviedel, un 
arouez eus ar c'hresk en darempredoü 
kenwerzhel etre Iwerzhon hag Unaniezh ar 
R.D.S. Bez ’e vez abadennoü da ziduiri ar 
weladennerien ivez. ar c ’henstrivadegoü 
kezeg-lamm o vezan ar re heverkan. Er bloaz- 
man e oa deut ar “ Mounties” . un toullad mat 
a bolised kanadat war varc’h hag a ziskouezas 
pegen ampart ez int gant o displegadennoü 
urzhiet-pervezh. Digarez a vez aze d’ar 
merc'hed da lakaat a-wel o gwiskamantoü a 
c'hiz nevez.

Evit ar wech kentan hevlene e oa ur stand 
breizhat, un testeni eus intrudu hör c'henvroiz 
war an dachcnn etrevroadel. Me n ’em eus ket 
gailet mont das welout petra a ginnigent met 
Tornas Scott a zu act en ueiou. A-us d'ai stand 
e oa ur banell skrivet wami “ Brittany- 
Bretagne” , Breizh narenn! Ne oa banniel 
ebet. Un dam eus ar stalennoü ne oa netra 
warno: daleet e oa bet ar standilhonoü en tu 
bennak fkoulskoude ne oa ket harz-labour gant 
tud ar Brittany-Ferries ...). Ma merc'h henan 
zo aet ivez diwezhatoe’h. Breman e oa 
muioc’h a varc’hadourezh — artichaod, 
amanenn. sistr, gwispid h.a. Ha banniel Bro- 
C'Hall a-us — daleet e oa bet ivez ’ta? 
Bretoned’zo eo krenv o emskiant a hevelepted 
armerzhel! Marteze eo kuzh ar spered en 
danvez. Abaoe un nebeut bloavezhioü he deus 
c’hoarief ar Gevredigezh Roueel war goll ken 
ez eo bet ret dezhi gwerzhan dam eus he douar 
evit stankan he zoulloü die. Anv oa da baouez 
gant an diskouezadegoü-nevezamzer peogwir 
ne zegasent ket arc'hant a-walc’h d’ar c'hef. 
Padal er bloaz-man eo deut an taol da vat, 
korvo zo bet. Startaet kalon an aozerien. 
diskouezadeg a vo a-benn bloaz adarre.

A.H.
(The presence o f a Breton stand at the 

R.D.S. Spring Show in Dublin this year 
testiftes to an enterprising spirit but the fact 
that it flew  the French, not the Breton flag 
suggests a sense o f economic identity).

BREMAN. Monthly newspaper, 20 pp. in 
Breton. Reports on the various aspects of the 
Breton struggle but also of liberation 
movements in other countries. 120 F/annum 
but outside State 150 F. to 8 nie Hoche. 35000 
Roazhon/Rennes.
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ELECTION
BOYCOTT

The French presidential elections <>n 24/4 and 
8/5 by their very naiure left no room for the 
expression of a specifically Breton ehoice. 
More than any other type of election. they 
concentrated minds on strictly French issues. 
Even though there were clashcs between the 
candidates, they constituted one of those 
occasions which serve to consolidate the unity 
of the State and even, to consecrate it. The 
consciousness that Britttany is a distinct entity 
is weakened. even submerged. each time her 
people participate in such acts of 
“ communion".

This should concern any political group that 
seeks to bring them to a greater awareness of 
their identity and to assert their right to Self
government. There was hardly anything to be 
lost in calling for abstention, since no local 
or regional representatives were to be elected. 
On the contrary it was an opportunity to show 
dissatisfaction with and rejection of an 
apparatus that remains determined to wipe out 
our collective personality. an opportunity to 
make it crystal clear that in politics it is 
Brittany which is central to our 
preoccupations. Both EMGANN (leftist. 
radical) and POBL (nationalist and European- 
federalist) understood this: they decided to 
ignorc the circus and explained why in their 
respective monthlics. POBL decided to mark 
their boveott by holding a Conference on May 
7/8 to review and discuss EC documents from 
which support could be drawn for the Brctons' 
right to a greater say in matters of education, 
inforniation. cconomy and to direct 
representation at EC level: this, said 
L'Avenir, would be more useful than a quest 
for promises from French politicians.

The UDB was the only Breton political 
group that decided to participate in the 
elections. Abstention, they said, would not bc 
understood by the people. and at stäke was 
a choice of socicty. The UDB has adopted a 
dual role to campaign for Breton autonomy 
on one hand and for socialism on the other. 
But in effect the latter has always taken 
precedence over the former. They thus 
appealed to their supporters to vote in the first 
round for a minor leftist candidate. former 
Communist Party prominent Pierre Juguin 
whose utterances in in support of Breton 
themes they accepted as sincere. and, in the 
second round for Mitterand, although they 
confess disappointment at how badly he 
delivered on his 1981 decentralisation and 
other promises. . . .

The UDB is severely eriticised by others 
in the Breton movement for objectivcly acting 
as a conveyor beit for French parties. I have 
no reason to question the sincerity of its 
leading members. nor their commitmcnt to 
Breton interests. but I believe they are 
persevering with a wrong calculation. and that 
they are saddled with a paralysing dilcmma 
If primacy goes to the task of fighting the 
Right in the French ■'Hexagon” , their 
justification as a Breton party is very 
questionable. The best they can hope to 
achieve is to make Breton supporters o f the 
French Left more receptive or more atteutive

Diwan Teachers Protest Against non payment o f dole fcourtesy of BREMAN).

STATE CONTRACTS FOR DIWAN
A fcw days before the Euroskol gathering and 
a few weeks before the French presidential 
election. an agreement was signed by Mr. 
Monory, Minister of Education, to give 
financial support to some of the Diwan 
schools. The undertaking. based on the 1951 
Dcixonne Law allowing regional languages 
to be taught in public schools on a purely 
optional basis, took the form of simple five- 
year contracts whereby the State will 
contribute one million francs to the 
“Operation”  of 8 nursery classes (not schools) 
and one primary school dass, plus one and 
a half million in subsidies with “ degressive" 
renewal (?) during the four years to come. 
Help appears to be subject to the condition 
that there be a minimum of 15 children in the 
nursery classes and of 10 in the primary 
school classes. As a rule however classcs have 
started with lower numbers. Diwan will need 
to negotiate new contracts before the end of 
the five years. Reports at hand don't make it 
clear what exactly the period is which the 2 '/i 
million francs are to cover. Even if it were 
to be an annual cOntribution. it would be only 
a small relief for Diwan which has an annual 
budget of 7 million francs. As happened with 
the Cultural Charter "granted" in 1978 for 
four years. however, the Region and the four

to some of our demands. But the struggle 
between Left and Right will continue to 
dominate French politics for as long as you 
can imagine, there will always be characters 
like Le Pen around and calls to rally against 
them or stand accused of betrayal. . . .  In 
other words Breton issues are bound to be 
relegated to second place in Overall French 
eontests. How can the UDB expect to 
convince those who understand the Breton 
issues to vote for them when they thcmselves 
admit, de facto, that they are of secondary 
importance?

Yet the Breton substance is getting thinner 
all the time. It is urgent to establish new 
structurcs to protect it. No opportunity should 
bc missed to develop the sharp awareness

departments which constitute it are also a 
party to the agreement. The Regional Council 
is to takc Charge of the training of and 
refresher courses for the Diwan teachers. 
How much the Department Councils will 
contribute remains to be seen. Finistöre gave 
recently 700,000 Frs and Cötes-du-Nord 
230.000.

All the Diwan teachers stayed at their posts 
and kept the classes going although lack of 
money had forced the association to make 
them redundant a year ago They have been 
refused the dole. The new agreement is 
retrospective to 1/9/87, but it leaves 28 
teachers and their assistants (10 ?) out in the 
cold, uncertain whether they will get 
unemployment benefits. It is also up to Diwan 
to continue to fight for the annualation of 
related social insurance to the URSSAF.

The association is therefore by no means 
out of the wood. New classes are planned in 
other localities. but money is the problem. 
Work is going ahead for the opening of a 
Diwan secondary school in Brest next auiumn.

OBVIOUSLY DIWAN STILL NEEDS 
ALL THE HELP THAT CAN BE GIVEN 
BY VOLUNTARY BODIES AND 
1NDIVIDUALS.

required forthat. Breton parties should adopt 
an unambiguous line of Brittany first. If the 
people don’t understand. it is their task to 
explain, even if few hear them at first. The 
affirmation of basic principles is a necessary 
factor of progress towards winning respecr 
and support. I believe that a single Breton 
party for seif govemment. designed to appeal 
otherwise to the broadest specirum of opinion. 
would impress our people far more than the 
present diversity of organisations. The 
prospect for at least a coordination of their 
efforts around specific themes has 
unfortunately been reduced by the 
reaffirmation of the UDB’s policy of 
Cooperation with the French Left.
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FOUR"ORDEROF 
THE HERMIN" 

AWARDS
The Order of the Hermin, founded over 600 
years ago by a Breton duke, was re-created 
in 1972. On March 18 the Breton Cultural 
Institute Skol Uhel ar Vro conferred this 
distinction on four persons who have eamed 
recognition for the work they have done for 
our country over the past fifty years. The 
ceremony took place in the main hall of the 
Parliament Palace in Rennes, the most 
prestigious witness of the last Century of 
Breton autonomy. The large attendance 
included personalities and representatives of 
the different sectors of “ regional” life as well 
as many members of the more committed 
Emsav (Breton political and cultural 
movement).

Of those chosen for the awards, the first I 
wish to mention is Vefa de Bellaing, a 79-year 
old woman who spent a life time in the Service 
of our language. She took over from 
Marc'harid Gourlaouen the coordination of 
the work of the correspondence school OBER 
(in which dozens of voluntary teachers 
cooperate)! She had a leading part in 
organising the annual Kamp Etrekehiek ar 
Vrezhonegerien, annual gathering held in the 
second half of July in a school in Skaer for 
intermediate and advanced students of Breton 
to practice and extend their knowledge, no 
other language being allowed. It was Vefa de 
Bellaing who founded the language cenlre 
Oaled Abherve in Sant Brieg. She has devoted 
the last three years to writing a bilingual 
Dictionary of Breton Musicians.

Also being honoured for his contribution to 
the transmission of our culture to the coming 
generations was Polig Monjarret who from 
1942 onwards worked indefatigably to re- 
popularise our traditional music. He was 
prominent in the founding of Bodadeg ar 
Sonerien. a pipers- association in which 
thousands of young people got training in 
playing biniou and bombard. He travelled all 
over Brittany collecting some 2.000 airs which 
have been published under the lide Tonioii 
Breizh Izel” (see review in Cam No. 50). 
After retiring from B. ar S. activities, he 
became chairman of an association which 
seeks to develop links between Brittany and 
Ireland on a populär level — for this he has 
travelled frequently to Ireland in Order to 
arrange twinnings with Breton communes.

Henri Queffelec is reputed on account of 
being the author of some 50 novels. Many of 
these have a Breton background but he writes 
only in French. It does not seem that his 
attachment to his home country manifests 
itself by any positive attitude towards the 
struggle to reaffirm its Celtic identity. The 
fourth award went to a Normand, Pierre 
Rolland Giot, who has lived in Brittany since 
the war and is well-known for his outstanding 
pioneering work in the fieid of Breton 
archaeology.

The order created in 1381 by the Duke 
Yann (Jean) IV was similar to those which had 
in previous decades been founded in England

(Garter), Burgundy (Golden Fleecc), and a 
few other countries. Brittany had emerged 
from 40 years of internal strife, all the country 
had rallied around the duke in 1379 when the 
French king attempted to annex it. The Order 
was to be a symbol of the national unity 
personified by the ruler. It was remarkable 
in two respects: women were admitted to it, 
which was unique in Europe; and so were 
commoners. At these signs one recognises that 
the Breton institutions retained some Celtic 
characters.

Ir. 1972 when the mayor of Brest G. 
Lombard took over the presidency of the 
CELEB from Ren6 Pleven, he and the 
Organisation‘s secretary decided that it would 
be a fitting way to reward the outgoing 
President by recreating the Order and 
bestowing on him a collar as was done in 
former times. Not that Pleven ever took in 
relation to France a position in any way 
comparable to that of Yann IV! He played an 
important part in the post-war French political 
life, was prime minister in 1951 when the 
Deixonne law was passed allowing Breton to 
be taught — under deplorable conditions — 
in public schools.

In any country that wishes to safeguard its 
identity and to reassert its national character 
it is necessary to maintain certain areas where 
the people can recognise their common bonds. 
In conferring these awards, Skol Uhel ar Vro 
has contributed to enhance the sense of a 
Breton community. Provided the Order 
continues to be used to honour people who 
have worked for the material well-being of 
Brittany like Pleven or for its culture, it could 
play a worthwhile role as an expression of our 
pcople's wiii to survive as a nation.

A. HEUSAFF

EUROSKOL
On the 7th, 8th, 9th and lOth of April took 
place in Brest “ Euroskol 88” , a European 
festival which was organised by Diwan to 
celebrate the tenth year of its existence. 
Hundreds of children came along from 
various minority language schools throughout 
Europe, e.g. from Welsh-medium or Irish- 
medium schools. to compete in different 
games. Thousands of visitors attended those 
four days, ftlled with various concerts, a 
Breton drama played by children, Speeches 
about bilingual education, etc.

All this had probably not much effect on 
French rulers and others who favour French 
monolingualism, but it was publicised in the 
media and it showed Bretons that they were 
not the only people in Europe who had to fight 
to retain their own language. Euroskol might 
have a second edition in 1990 in Wales.

LA N G U A G E  PRO TEST
About a hundred people took part in Kemper 
in a demonstration organised in favour of the 
Breton language, on Febniary 13. At the end 
of a peaceful march, the demonstrators, 
members of Stourm ar Brezhoneg, daubed a 
few French-only signs near a cross-road 
outside the city. Several o f those 
demonstrators have since been interrogated by 
the police, but none was prosecuted.

SAINT-AUBIN: 
5TH CENTENARY
The fifth Century of the battle of St. Aubin- 
du-Cormier will be commemorated on July 
28th. It was on that day in 1488 that the Breton 
army totalling 11,500 men, was heavily 
defeated by a French invading force of over 
20,000 near that fortified town between 
Fougeres and Rennes. The enemy had already 
the previous year seized some of the 
strongholds which protected our Eastern 
border. The duke Frangois II had made the 
mistake of allowing a number of top French 
aristocrats who were in league against their 
king and who had taken refuge in Brittany to 
exert cxcessive influence at his court, a fact 
which fuelled strong resentment among his 
own vassals whose power he had curbed and 
which led some of them to conclude a pact 
that gave the French a pretext for armed 
intervention. The latter possessed not only 
numerical superiority but decisive advantages 
in terms of artillery and fighting experience, 
and above all they had a unified command.

Such an overall authority in the fieid was 
lacking on the Breton side where leadership 
was vested in a Marechal de Rieux who had 
only lately rallied to the national cause, but 
the meddling of the refugee barons in the 
conduct of the battle caused distrust among 
the Breton soldiers and indecision which 
proved disastrous. The duke’s army which 
comprised a few Companies sent by Emperor 
Maximilian and the King of England, suffered 
some 6.000 fatal casualties, compared to 
1.200-1,500 on the French side. This defeat 
and soon afterwards the surrender of the St 
Malo fortiftcations left the country open to 
invasion, the duke being too ill to reorganise 
its defence. The French king was now in a 
Position to impose conditions which within a 
short term meant the loss of our independence.

A detailed account o f the Situation 
prevailing in Brittany during that period and 
of the circumstances under which the battle 
took place 500 years ago is given in an 
80-page book by Yann Bouessel du Bourg, 
“ Sentinelle de la Bretagne” , devoted to the 
history of St Aubin-du-Cormier.
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A.R.B. aliack on Labour Direclion Office. Kemper (courtesy of BREMAN).

SIGNS OF EX ASPERATION. Breton 
illegal activities haü remained non-violent, 
apart from one or two occasions since the end 
of the '70s. This year howevcr bomh 
explosions havc been claimcd again by the 
A.R.B. (Armee Revolutionnaire Bretonnei. 
On January 2 1 extensive damage was caused 
to a URSSAF (tax) office in Kemper and to

a Ministry of Education office in Rennes, the 
attacks being ohviously molivated by the 
refusal to meet the Diwan demand for public 
funding (Diwan officials immcdiately 
dissociated themselves from the authors . . .). 
On April 2. similar attacks were carried out 
in Moriaix and Paris but were explained as 
Protests against unemployment.

LA PATRIE 
INTERDITE

by Yann Fouere

PubUshed by France-Empire 
460 pp. , 140 FF. ISBN 2 704805 66 0

In this book we have the projection of a man 
and of an epoch. It is one of the most 
important and exciting to have been published 
about the years from the beginning of the first 
World War to the end of the Second. with its 
corollaries for Brittany: the German 
occupation. the "Liberation", the repression. 
While telling his own history and that of his 
family. Yann Fouere takes us back to a period 
that was crucial for Europe and. in partieular. 
for our country. He brings us into contact with 
scores of pcoplc, leading figures and modest 
actors. o f whom many are portraved in 
striking terms. A Breton militant, an advocate 
of the kind of European federalism that would 
give recognition to all ethnical groups. he is 
a privileged witness of that critical time. The 
son of a Finance Department offieial, he 
himself, after solid studies in law and in 
political Science, spent the first years of his 
Professional life in the ranks of the French 
administration. an omnipotent, immutable, 
tenlacular, truly sovereign body on the surfaee 
of which successive elected governments 
bustle about but hardly makc any diffcrcnce 
to the course set by the top mandarins. He thus 
got to know this monstrous machine from the 
inside. a first hand cxpericncc which helped 
him to expose how it worked when, soon 
afterwards on his people’s behalf — like 
David versus Goliath — he took up the 
struggle agianst the totalitarian tyranny of the 
State-nation.

Hc adopted a politically moderate stand He 
started actually in the cultural field with the 
foundation in 1935 of the association "Ar 
Brezhoneg er Skol” through which he sought, 
successfully, to win the support of the 
majority of the Breton elected reprcsentatives. 
both deputies to the French "National" 
Assembly and local councillors. But the 
French authorities stuck to their policy. 
Fouere then took the opportunity in March 
1941 to launch a regionalist daily, La 
Bretagne, and soon also acquired control of 
another daily. La Ddpeche de Brest, with the 
aim of gradually bringing a large fraction of 
the population to see the problems facing 
Brittany.

His persistent efforts met in Octobcr 1942 
with the good will and understanding of Jean 
Quenette. the "Prdfet Regional” representing 
the Vichy govemment in Rennes. A "Comite 
Consultatif de Bretagne" was set up, 
consisting of a number of Breton pcrsonalities 
representing a fairly broad spectrum of 
opinion such as it was then. It was the first 
recognition by the French State, since the 
1789 Revolution, of the specific character of 
Brittany. the first provincial assembly to be 

| officially constituted. It justified hopes of 
I positive developments in the following

months. but these were swept away less than 
two years later with the advent of the sccond 
Jacobinic (radical. ceniralislie) revolution in 
French history.

The author draws a picture of the war. of 
the occupation. of the "Liberation" which 
reflects reality as wc experienced it and not 
the myth. the false image creatcd by 
politicians to promote their ambition and 
which has succeeded in imposing itself on the 
generations which have not known that epoch.

Lei it be said that even today. with still a 
lot of witch hunting going on. a historian 
needs a great deal of courage to state the facts 
as they were. The image of himself revealed 
in the book shows Yann Fouere as an 
impenitent "legalist", a man who rests his 
case on concepts of right and law and who 
holds to them in spite of everything. in spite 
of the manifest bad faith of his opponents who. 
for their part. are not troubled by such 
principles. That is well in line with his 
character and his trainiiig. It dislinguishcs him 
from many in the younger generations who 
could not place the slightest trust in lofty 
principles, since they see them being 
constantly spurned by the powers that be, 
professing their adherence to them but 
applying them. propagandistically. only to 
people and nations outside their State.

Another trait of Fouere’s character is his 
tenacity. Among the protagonists of the 
Breton movement for more than half a 
Century, he appears as one of the most 
moderate but also the most steadfast. ln that 
respect he is to be compared with Roparz 
Hemon. whose merits hc does not seem to 
have always fully appreciated but who. like 
him. never gave up the struggle.

Y. BOUESSEL DG BOGRG

G O U ELB R O AD EL  
AR BREZHONEG

In spite of the bad weather some 5.000 people 
took pan in the Breton language national 
Festival held in Karaez. in Central Brittany. 
on March 19 and 20, 1988. As in 1987 most 
Breton musicians and singers had answered 
the call of the organisers. Stourm ar 
Brezhoneg, the Breton Language Society. and 
Emgann (a nationalist political party), and 
took part in that cultural event. Apart from 
being able to listen to music and songs and 
to sec the products of various Breton cultural 
organisations as well as those of some 
craftsmcn. visitors had the opportunity to hear 
speechcs by Diwan President Andre 
Lavanant. by Professor Per Denez. and by 
Dominig Jolivet on behalf of the organisers 
who demanded more Breton programmes on 
radio and television (only 0.24% of 
broadcasting time of all the programmes 
received in Brittany is in Breton).

I.K.

EIN  ISMO, in Esperanto, 12 pp. quarterlv. 22 
DM/annum. including membership of the 
Internacia Komitato Por Etnaj Libcrecoj. to 
U. J. Moritz. Im Roemerfeld 44. D-1580 
Eschweilcr. F.R Germans. In ihe April issue. 
articles about the Armenians of Nagorno 
Karaback. the German dialects of the regions 
bordering on the Rhine. a report from the 
Celtic League.
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MUDIAD
YSGOLION
MEITHRIN

Ar ddechrau 1988 fe'm pencdwyd fei Swyddog 
Maes i’r Mudiad Ysgolion Meithrin yng 
Nghlwyd, gan wcithio am 10 awr yr wythnos. 
yn bennaf fei cynorthwydd i’r dair Swyddog 
Datblygu yn y sir. Polisi'r Mudiad yw penodi 
athrawes bro ym mhob rhanbarth, ond ar hyn 
o bryd methiant fu ceisio penodi athrawes bro 
yn Ne Clwyd ac felly büm yn gweithio’n 
bennaf gyda Swyddog Datblygu De Clwyd. 
Margaret Morris ac yn rhyfeddu at ei hegni 
a’i hymroddiad mewn awyrgylch sy’n gallu 
bod yn ddigon elyniaethus i'r Gymraeg Yn 
ne Clwyd, fei yn nwyrain y sir, ‘rydym yn agos 
iawn i’r ffin ä Lloegr mewn mannau, ac 
oherwydd hynny mae’n frwydr barhaus i 
sicrhau unrhyw fath ar degwch i’r Gymraeg 
gan gryfed yw gafael y mudiad ysgolion 
meithrin Saesneg (y P.P.A.) ar yr ardaloedd 
hyn. Wedi dweud hynny. rhaid cyladdet inai r 
bygythiad mwyaf i ffyniant yr iaith yw 
difaterweh y Cymry eu hunain. Yn ddiweddar 
iawn y symudais i fy w i Langollen wedi treulio 
dros ugain mlynedd yn ne Cymru. ac mae fei 
pc bawn wedi syrthio i för o seisnigrwydd a 
hynny yng ngogledd Cymru Ile yr arferwn byw 
yn fy ieuenctid ac a oedd. bryd hynny. yn 
gadarnle yr iaith Gymraeg. Ar y dechrau 
meddyliais mai rhywbeth umgryw i Langollen 
oedd clywed Cymry Cymraeg yn siarad 
Saesneg a’i gilydd yn fynych; effaith yr 
Eisteddfod Rhyngwladol efallai a’u gwnaeth 
o’r farn bod rhaid siarad Saesneg er mwyn 
cyfaihrebu ä’r ymwelwyr a bod hynny wedyn 
wedi mynd yn arferiad cyffredinol yn y dref.

Hynny. gyda llaw ar waethaf honiad yr 
Eisteddfod mai cerddoriaeth yw cyfrwng 
cyfathrebu yi Wyl gydwladol arbennig hon, 
pe baent ond yn wirioneddol gredu hynny ac 
yn rhoi Ile anThydeddus i iaith brodorol yr

ardal, buan yr adferid y defnydd o’r Gymraeg, 
a hynny er lies ein hunaniaeth a'n parch gan 
genhedloedd eraill.

Ond wrth deithio o gwmpas de Clwyd ar 
ran y Mudiad Ysgolion Meithrin loes oedd 
canfod yr un agwedd yn Wrecsam. Brymbo, 
Y Waun. Marchwiel ac ati a sylweddoli maint 
y dasg o sefydlu cylchoedd meithrin Cymraeg 
eu hiaith a chynnal y rhai a oedd eisocs wedi 
eu sefydlu. Wedi dweud hynny. rhaid canmol 
pawb sy’n cefnogi’r Mudiad Ysgolion 
Meithrin, yn athrawesau, yn rieni, yn 
swvddogion datblygu ac ati am eu dyenweh a’u 
dyfalbarhad. a da medru dweud bod yna 57 
cylch yn y sir a sawl grwp 'Mam a’i phientyn’ 
hefyd sy’n sicrhau bod plant bach dan 2'A hyd 
yn oed yn cael cyfle i glywed yr iaith Gymraeg 
o’u cwmpas. I rai o’r plant, y rhai sydd o 
deuluoedd di-Gymraeg. y cylch meithrin yw’r 
unig gyne iddynt glywed y Gymraeg. ond 
wrth chwarae trwy gyfrwng y Gymraeg, mae’n

syndod mor fuan y maent yn medru parablu 
ychydig eiriau o’r iaith. Yn ddelfrydol rhaid 
i’r rhieni wneud yn siwr eu bod hefyd yn ei 
chlywed yn y cartref a chwarae teg i lawer o’r 
Saeson a’r diGymraeg, maent yn gwneud 
ymdrech eu hunain i ddysgu’r iaith. Pe bai pob 
Cymro a Chymraes cynhenid yn ne Clwyd yn 
mynnu mai Cymraeg yw iaith y cartref ac 
hefyd yn cefnogi pob ymdrech ar ran y 
dysgwyr i droi eu cartrefi hwythau yn 
aelwydydd Ile elywir y Gymraeg. byddai holl 
ymdrech ac ymroddiad y cylchoedd meithrin 
Cymraeg yn cael hwb rhyfeddol, a byddem yn 
gweld y Gymraeg yn ffynnu unwaith eto ac 
yn cael Ile urddasol a Uieilwng yn ei gwlad 
ei hun. GwnßPthpwyd hyn i raddau helaeth 
iawn yn ardaloedd seisnigedig Morgannwg vn 
ne Cymru a hynny ar yr unfed awr ar ddeg. 
Tybed a yw Cymry Clwyd yn sylweddoli ei 
bod yn unfed awr ar ddeg amynt hwythau 
erbyn hyn? Da dweud bod da u  gylch meithrin 
yn Llangollen, ond y tristweh yw nad oes 
ysgol gynradd Gymraeg ar eu cyfer yn bump 
oed yn y dref; yr un agosaf yw ysgol Cefn 
Mawr rhyw chwe milltir i ffwrdd, ac oni fydd 
rhieni yn mynd a’u plant yno y mae gwir beryg 
y bydd y plant bach yn colli’r Gymraeg a 
gawsanl yn y cylch meithrin am na fyddani yn 
ei chlywed o’u cwmpas yn ysgoi gynradd Biyn 
Collen i’r graddau sy’n angenrheidiol os ydynt 
i fedru siarad yr iaith yn rhugl ac yn gyfartal 
ä’r Saesneg. Y mae cyfraniad y Mudiad 
Ysgolion Meithrin i dwf a pharhad y Gymraeg 
yn enfawr ac mae’n haeddu gwell a chadamach 
Cefnogaeth gan y cyhoedd nac a fu hyd yma; 
gair i gall. . . .

NIA RHOSIER

The above is an assessment o f rhe work o f  
the National Association o f  Welsh Medium 
Nursery Schools and Playgroups in south 
Clwyd hy the recentiy appointed Field Officer. 
Nia Rhosier, who helps and supports the work 
o f the south Clwyd Development Officer, 
Margaret Morris in an area which has become 
very angiieised not only because o f its 
proximity to the English border but due to the 
inertia o f the native Welsh Speakers.

PIGION CELTAIDD
Teledu Gaeleg. Cynhaliwyd “sit in" yn 
stiwdios teledu STV yn Glasgow gan 23 o 
fyfyrwyr prifysgolion Glasgow a Chaeredin 
ym mis Ebrill. Roedd y protest yn erbyn y 
nifer bach o oriau teledu yn yr Aeleg, safon 
y rhaglenni ac amser hwyr y darllediadau. Er 
enghraifft, darlledir rhaglen trafod newydd 
STV am 3 o’r gloch YN Y BORE! Darlledir 
rhaglen materion cyfoes y BBC, Prosbaig, am 
8.30 y.h.

Cyfnewid syniadau. Bydd 3 ynrhychiolydd 
o Comhairle nan Eilean (Yr Ynys Hir) yn 
ymweld ag Iwerdden ymmis mehefin ar öl 
derbyn gwahoddiad oddi wrth Cvngor 
Dosbarth Newry a Mourne yn y Gogledd. 
Efallai bydd ymweliad ä Bord na Gaeilge yn 
Nulyn a grwpiau ieithyddol eraill.

Cyngor Dosbarth y Cenedlaetholwyr. Ar 61 
yr etholiadau cynghorau dosbarth yn yr Alban, 
Cyngor Angus ar yr arfordir dwyreiniol yw’r 
unig _jyngor dosbarth ar* y tir mawr o’r

ynysoedd prydeinig sydd yn nwylo 
cenedlaetholwyr. Prif trefi yr ardal yw Forfor. | 
Brechin. Camoustie, Montrose ac Arbroath 
gyda 60% o’r tai mewn dwylo preifat. 
Gwnaethpwyd y penderfyniadau gan y 
cynghorwyr yr lle’r swyddogion. Ceir cyllideb 
o £37 miliwn a threthi o ddim ond 13.5 ceiniog 
ynybunt — uno’r isaf yn yr ardal. Adeiladwyd 
dros 200 o dai cyngor ers 1984 ganddynt gyda 

chyfleusterau chwaraeon newydd a mwy o 
ymdrech i greu gwaith.
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Cymorthdal i fudiadau. O dan y "National 
Heritage (Scotland) Act dosbarthir y sy -miau 
canlynol i fudiadau’r Aeleg:

An Comunn Ghidhealach £35.000
Comunn na Gaidhlig £67,000
Sabhal MoT Ostaig £42,000
Comhairle nan Sgoiltean Araich £40,000 
Comunn An Luchd Iomsachaidh £14,000

Mae ’r fftgurau uchod ar ben cynnydd o 
£300,000 i £500,000 i’r aw durdodau addysg. 
£145.000 bydd swm ' 'Highland Region”  — 
datblygu termau £8,500; adnoddau dysgu 
cynradd £35,000, hyfforddiant mewn swydd 
£10.000 ac addysg pellach £30,000.

Gwasanaethau Eglwysig. Vn ddiweddar 
dcchrcuwyd gwasanaethau misol yn yr Aeleg 
mewn dau o drefi newydd yr Alban — East 
Kilbride and Glenrothes.

Mudiad Rhieni. Sefydlwyd yn ddiweddar 
mudiad ar gyfer rhieni gyda’u plant mewn 
ysgolion Gaeleg — Comunn nan Parant.

"999" Ar 61 i Telecom Prydain canoli yr holl 
galwadau argyfVng ar gyfer yr ynysoedd yn 
Invemess, mae aelod senneddol yr Ynys Hir. 
Calum Macdonald wedi gofyn faint o’r 
cysylltwyr sydd yr medru'r Aeleg. Hefyd mae 
e wedi gofyn amfwy o ddefnydd o’r iaith gan 
Delecom.

Mwyngloddio yn Nghemyw. Mae ’r cwmni 
rhyn_gw7adol R.T.Z. wedi gwerthu ei 
byllau/alcam yng Nghemyw — Wheal Jane 
a South Grofty i’r rheolwr lleol. Beth bynrag 
bydd 220 o ddynion yn colli eu swyddi. Ym 
mhwll Geever ger Lands End mae bron y 
cyfanswm o 360 o Awynwyr wedi colli eu 
swyddi.

Hybu’r Gaeleg. Mabwysiadwyd polisi i h ybu 
iaithOdiwylliant yr ardal gan Gyngor Dosbarth 
Skye & Lochelsh yn ddiweddar. Bydd y 
datblygiadau o dan ofal swyddog datblygu’r 
Aeleg. Bydd y polisi yn cynnwys defnydd o’r 
iaith brodorol ar bapur ysgrifennu, enwau’r 
strydoedd. cyhoeddiadau, cyfleusterau cy/eithu 
ar y piyd a chefnogaeth i fudiadau Gaeleg.

Astudiaeth Gwyddeleg. Sefydlwyd Sefydliad 
Astudiaethau GwyddelegywAfehifysgol Lerpwl 
gyda gradd M.A. i’r ymgeiswyr. Gellir astudio 
“problem" y Gogledd. hanes diweddar yr 
Ynys, y Gwyddel ym  MArydain, llenyddiaeth 
modern, crcfydd, cyfraith a gwleidyddiaeth 
Iwerddon. Cyfeiriad y Sefydliad yw P.O. Box 
147, Leipwl L69 3BX. Cwrs Gaeleg i 
Ddysgwyr Uwchradd. Dechreuwyd y gwaith 
yng Ngholeg Jordanhill. Glasgow o baratoi 
cwrs ar gyfer dysgwyr yr Aeleg yn ysgolion 
uwchradd yr Alban. Bydd y cwrs yn cynnwys 
gwaith fideo, sleidiau, cardiau gwaith, cyfres 
o straeon. gemau iaith a rhaglcnni cyfrifiadur. 
Sail y cwrs yw’r iaith pob dydd.

Addysg Uwchradd Gaeleg yn Glasgow. 
Bwriedir sefydlu uned bach yr Ysgol 
Uwchradd Hillpark yn Glasgow o dan ofol dau 
athro i ddarparu elfen o  addysg cyfiudig yr 
Aeleg yn y ddinas. Bydd rhaid i’r athrawon 
baratoi deunydd dysgu a gweithio yn agos 
gyda’r ysgolion cynradd, Efiallai gwelir ail 
ysgol gynraddyry ngogledd y dd'mo-s,

CLIVE JAMES

NEWS OF WALES
WELSH BORN BECOM 1NG A 
MINORITY. Government figures show that 
in some areas the Welsh bom population is 
becoming a minority. For the county councils 
the figures arer

% Welsh % Welsh
bom speaking

Clwyd 62 19
Powys 68 20
Gwynedd 71 61
South Glamorgan 80 6
Dyfed 80 46
Gwent 82 3
West Glamorgan 88 16
Mid Glamorgan 90 8

The highest percentages by districts were 
Rhondda <94%), and Blaenau Gwent. Other 
areas over 90% include Neatti, Port Talbot. 
Merthyr, Cynen Valley. Islwv n and Llanelli. 
In some parts of Clwyd the Welsh born are 
already a minority — Alyn and Deeside, and 
Rhixddlan (including Rhyl) and are only 58% 
in Rttdnor and 60% in Aberenwy. Even in 
“ heartland” Meirionnydd it is only 70% and 
Ceredigion 72%. Of the main cities 81 % of 
Cardiff population is Welsh bom, 85% in 
Swansea and 80% in Newport.

NO BILINGUAL SCHOOL FOR DYFED.
Dyfed County Council has decided not to 
establish a Welsh high schooi in the south west 
of the County. Instead Whitland Grammar 
School is to become an English medium 
comprehensive with some bilingual facilities. 
St. Clear’s Secondary Modem is to close. 
Local campaigners wanted to sce a Welsh 
schooi at Whitland and an English al St. Clear. 
Whitland would be central for child ren from 
Pembrokeshire also.

MINORITY LANGUAGE RESEARCH 
CENTRES. Along with Institutes in Italy, 
France, Barcelona and the Netherlands; 
University College of Wales. Aberystwyth has 
becn chosen as a minority language research 
centre hy the F.F.C Under Ned Thomas it will 
set up a data bank on all the Celtic ianguages. 
In addition it was specialise in the media all 
over the EEC. Following £7,000 each to set 
up, each centre will receive £28,000 for the 
next few years.

ANOTHER BILIN G U A L HIGH 
SCHOOL? A survey of pupils in north 
Pembrokeshire shows that there is sufficient 
demand for a Welsh medium high schooi. 
Pupils would be drawn from the existing 
schools at Fishguard and St. Davids together 
withfeymych where it would most probably 
be located. There would be some 600 pupils.

BOOK PUBLISHING. The number of 
Welsh language books published was 350 in 
1987. ln 1972 199 were published. the 
modern peak ycar being 1982 when grants 
were first available for children’s books. Last 
year’s titles included 60 children’s books. 75 
schooi texts, 27 volumes of poetry, 23 novels 
and 9 biographies. Total book sales rose by 
15% over the year.

NEW CULTURAL FESTIVAL. 1989 may 
see the launch of the first biannual fortnight 
long "Festival of European Minority 
Languages" in the Llyn peninsula. Such a 
festival is scen as an acceptable development 
of the tourist industry in one of the strongest 
Welsh speaking areas, but an area with 27% 
male and 21% female unemploymcnt.

EEC HELPS EISTEDDFOD. This year’s 
National Eisteddfod in Casnewydd (Newport, 
Gwent) has received £13,500 from the EEC 
to help convince non Welsh Speakers in Gwent 
of the festivals worth and that of the language. 
The Welsh officc has givcn £5,000 to 
encourage local Welsh leamers after the 
festival movcs on.

NOT THE “ WELSH NOT” . In a new book 
historian Timothy Williams believes that 
parents were far more responsible for the 
decline in the number of Welsh Speakers than 
the schools which are traditionally blamed. 
Anglicisation preceded state schooling by a 
long time. State education was inaugurated in 
1870. made compulsory in 1880 and free in 
1891. By 1901 a large number too old to have 
been influenced by education were already not 
Welsh speaking (W ales 1880-1914, 
University of Wales Press).

SHAKE UP IN WELSH BOOKS’ SCENE 
LIKELY. Following the publication of a 
report by lecturers from the College of 
Librarianship in Wales major changes are 
likely in the public funding of book Publishing 
in Wales. Public demand is for novels, 
populär biographies. leisuretime activities and 
local history but it is here that the output is 
least. Marketing should be increased and 
weekend schools arranged to help potential 
authors. It is suggested that the Welsh Books 
Council should be funded directly from the 
Welsh Office and not through the Welsh Arts 
Council as at present.
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WELSH IDIOMS
Last Christmas the second ofR .E. Jones' collections of Welsh idioms was published. 
They are, in order:

“ Llyfr o Idiomau Cymraeg", Gwasg John Perry — 4 reprints from 1974, and 
now "A il Lyfr o Idiomau Cy mraeg" 1987.

Idioms arc a rieh part of every languagc and 
R.E. Jones hojcollectcd 2.446 together and 
explained their origins and meanings. with 
illustrations of their use from literature.

Indeed a feature of a learner’s speech is the 
lack of idiom.s rnaking their ianguage sound 
flat and uninteresting.

One hears of a person speaking “ fluent and 
idiomatie Welsh", and 1 would like to 
concentrate on the latter feature in this artiele.

Firstly a Word of warning. The Welsh 
words for the various natural functions are not 
considcred in themselves obseene unless used 
in such a context. Euphemisnis exists but onc 
is permitted to bc forthrighi in Welsh as one 
was formerly permitted in Saxon. Gellir 
Siarad y Gymraeg yn ddi-flewyn ar dafod — 
one can speak in Welsh "without a hair on 
one's tongue".

1 have divided the small selection below 
arbitrarily into three groups: those that conjure 
up for me a strong visual iniage; those which 
appea! to the ear. imagination or sense of 
huniour; and those which provide a good or 
better alternative to sonte English or French 
versions.

Visual Iuiagery
1. Fel cneifto mochyn — llawer o dwrw. 

ychydig o wlän.
“ Like shearing a pig — a lot of noise, very 

little wool". used in two cOntexts First any 
job where a lot of effort is poorly rewardcd: 
and second for a person who promises a lot 
but who produces very little.

Usuallv only the first part is spoken. the rest 
is understood. An excellent English idiom is 
similar but the second part is now largely 
forgotten. After the Lord Mayor's procession 
— eonies the shitcart.

2. T orri crib (rhywun): “ To cut 
(someone's) comb." To cut him down to size. 
A cockerel whose comb is cut off loses Ins 
pride.

3. Bod ä gwep fei wythnos wlyb. “ To have 
a face like a wet week".

4. Fei iär ar y glaw. “ Like a hen in the 
Tain“ . Both mean to look very miserable.

5. Cysgu. fei ci bwtsiwr. “ Slecp like a 
butcher's dog ." and

6. Cysgu fei llwynog. “ Sleep like a fox." 
I prefer 5 which is the S. Wales version. It 
means to pretend to be asleep: sleep with one 
eye open.

7. Llawysgrifen fei traed brain. 
“ Handwriting like crows' feet" — untidy.

8. Cario’r gath. “ Carrying the eat": with 
the arms folded.

9. Codi'r bys hach. “ Lifting the linle 
finger" — drinking alcohol or llaeth mwnei 
“ monkey's milk".

10. Traed fei chwarter i dri. “ Feet like a 
quarterto three “ . Splayed feet like the clock 
at this hour.

11. Wedi caei cusan ddrwg “ Has had a 
bad/evil kiss". Referring to someone with 
impetigo of the lips

12. Rhesi tatws mor gam ä phiso mochyn.
'' Rows of potatoes as crtxiked as a pig's piss'' 
— i.e. bad ploughing.

13. Fel Bol Buwch (DDU). “ Like the 
inside of a (black) cow's stomach” — very 
very dark.

O f appeal to the ear, imagination and sense 
of humour

1. Carchar crydd. “ Cobbler’s p rison"— 
Tight shoes. Used thus: "What a relief to take 
off my shoes. I feel iike i've been in a 
cobbler’s prison all day."

2. Llywodraeth y bais. “ The government 
of the pctticoat" — Where the wife wears the 
trousers in a marriage.

3. Mae gan foch buch glustiaa mawr. 
"Little pigs have big ears”  — a waming to 
be earefül what one says in front of children.

4. Diawl pen pentan. “ Devil on the 
mantlepiece" — someone who gives the 
impression to the outside world that he is ktnd 
but who is crue! to bis wife and children.

5. iBod ä) dwylo blewog. “ (To have) hairy 
hands“  — a thief.

6. Fel iär ag uneyw. "Like a hen with one 
chick" — two uses. a) A person who creates 
as mueh fuss with one chick as her neighbour 
does with ten: b) A person who likes to give 
the impression that he or she is busy (he's not) 
and that business arises from his or her 
importance.

7. Chwiliaam eira llynedd. "Look for last 
year’s snow" — look for that which is gone. 
Sometimes alter snow. there survive long after 
nearly all the snow has thawed. sonte shady 
Spots under hedges and on shaded slopes. with 
small areas of snow. These are called csgyrn 
eira -  “ snow bones".

8. Ceisio bugeilio'r brain. “ Try to herd 
crows". and

9. Golchi traed yr aiarch. "Wash the 
swan's feet". Both mean to attempt the 
impossible (swans have black feet).

10. Caru'r nyth ac nid yr aderyn. "Love 
the negt and not the bird" — to marry for 
money/status and not for love.

11. Gwell gwcld pen buwch na ehynffon 
tarw. “ Better to see a cow's head than a bull's 
tail" — i.e. one cannot trust a bull

12. Mae rhywun yn cosi ty nghlustiau. 
"Someone is tickling my ears" — it is 
presumed when this happens that someone 
sontewhere is talking about you.

13. Trefn yr iar ddu — eachu tu fewn a 
bwyta fu fäs. "As much orderlinejs as a black 
hen — shits inside and eats outside" — an 
organisational shantbles. (Another idiom 
where the second part is implied rather than 
spoken).

14. Siarad fei melin bupur. "Speaks like 
a pepper mill" — non-stop.

15. Dyna Ile mae'r esgid yn gwasgu. 
“ Tbat's where the shoe is squeezing" — the 
real and exact source of discomfort.

16. Yr hweh yn ntynd trwy’s siop. “ The 
sow going through the shop" — a euphemism 
for going bankrupt.

17. Cyrchu dwr dros atbn. "To fetch water 
across a river”  — to travel far to get 
something that is available near.

18. Gwahoddiad o hyd braich. “ Invitation 
at arm 's length"; and

19. Addewid dros ysgwydd. “ A promise 
made over the shoulder": both refer to 
insincerity.

Welsh equivalents of Foreign idionis
1. Bwrw cyllylla ffyrc. “ To rain knives 

and forks": and
2. Bwrw hen wiagedd a ffyn. "To rain old 

woinen and sticks" — both mean to rain 
heavily — cats and dog.s.

3. Codi pais ar öl piso. "To lift the 
pctticoat after pissing": and

4. Cautin wedi bramu. “ To tighten one's 
arse after farting" — both are much more 
powerful than:

5. Candrws y stabl wedi i 'r  ceftyl ddianc. 
"Shut the stable door after the horse has 
boltcd” — act too late.

6. Tan siaftns. "A fire in tlte wood 
shavings"; and

7. Tan rnewn eithW «.“ A fire in a gorse 
bush" — initially with enthusiasm but l'ailing 
to last. Similar perhaps to storm in a teacup,

8. Ennill ar y menyn, colli ary caws. “ To 
wir. on the butter, lose on the cheese" -  
More homely than "gain on the Swings, lose 
on the roundabout“ .

9. Cico'r post i'r  gät glywed. “ Kick the 
gatepost for the gatc to hear": and

10. Taro'r post i'r  pared glywed. “ Strike 
the post for the wall to hear’ ’ — both mean 
to give an indirect row — i.. to teil someone 
off indircctly by pretending to chastise 
someone eise within earshot. thus avoiding a 
confrontation. French version: “ Battre le 
ehien devant le lion ". to beat the dog nearby 
the lion. German version: "Hit the sack 
meaning the muie“ .

II fei chwys plismon “ Like a 
policeman’s xweat“  i.e. very rare — they 
never work hard enough to sweal. "A s rare 
as hen's teeth" is an English version. 
Curiously hens do have the potential to grow 
teeth. Researchcrs found that the genes for 
teeth are present in hens but that they are 
suppressed. Removal of the suppressors 
produced peg-like teeth very similar to those 
found in fossils presumed to be primitive birds 
or reptiles — possibly supporting a common 
ance stry for birds and reptiles.

12. Britho crimogau. "Speckled shins". I 
like the English/Scots version Granny's 
Tartan referring to the discolouration of the 
skin over the shins in people who sit very 
dose to the fire for long periods.

Here is a small collectioh of Welsh idioms, 
most of which come from R.E. Jones' 
excellent books. sonie from West Wales 
where 1 live. It would be interesting to hear 
of a few idioms from othe Celtic languages.

PETER LLOYD
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Foilsiodh an Biobla sa Bhreathnais don chdad 
uair i 1588. William Morgan a d’aistrigh an 
Biobla go Breathnais (in Eabhrais agus (5n 
nOrdigis, rugadh d sa Ty Mawr (Tigh Mdr), 
Wybrnant, i bparöiste Phenmachno i 
nGwynedd sa bliain 1541. Tigh feirme dob 
ea an Ty Mawr ar düiche Mhorys Wynn. 
Gwedir.

Fuair William Morgan a oideachas luath i 
n-eineacht le dann Mhorys Wynn i nGwedir 
fdin.

Glacadh an fear dg i gColdiste Eoin i 
gCambridge i 1564. Ghnöthaigh se B.A. i 
1568 agus M.A. i L571.

Tar eis dö Cambridge a fhägaint fuair se 
post mar mhinistir i bparöiste Llanbadarn 
Fawr agus ina dhiaidh sin bhf se ina mhinistir 
i se pharöiste san iomlan. sa Trallwng. i 
nDinbych, i Llanrhaedr-ym-Mochnant. i 
Llanfyllin, i bPennant Melangen agus i 
Llanarmon sular deineadh easpag de.

Bhi an Bhanrion Eilfs dioghraiseach go n- 
aistreofai an Biobla go Breathnais agus bhi si 
döchasach go bhfaighfi du ine chun an Tionrna 
Nua ar a laghad a aistriu go Gaeilge chun an 
creideamh Protaslrinach a chraobhscaoileadh 
sa Bhreatain Bhig agus i measg na nGael. 
Ritheadh Acht Parlaiminte i Sasana i 1563 
chun go n-aistreofai an Biobla agus Leabhar 
na hUmai Coitinne go Breathnais.

B’e William Salesbury, Pias Uchaf. 
Llanrwst a dh’aistrigh Leabhar na hUmai 
Coitinne agus b'iad Richard Davies. Easpag 
Cill Mhuine. Thomas Huet agus William 
Salesbury fein a d'aistrigh eatarthu an Tiomna 
Nua agus thdinig an dd leabhar amach i 1567.

Is i Llanrhaedr-ym-mochnant a dhein 
William Morgan an chuid is mö da shaothar 
mör chun an Biobla a aistriu go Breathnais 
ce gur thosnaigh sd ar sin a dhdanamh roimhe 
sin. Fuair sd mörän tacaiochta 6 John 
Whitgift, Ardeaspag Chantarbarai, duine go 
raibh an-ionadh air faoi eolas Ministir 
Llanrhaedr-ym-mochnant. gur dheineadh 
D.D. de i 1583. san Eabhrais agus san 
nGrdigis.

Chriochnaigh William Morgan obair 
aistruchäin an Bhiobla i 1587 agus chuaigh 
sd go Londain chun süil a choinneäil ar an 
gclöchuradöireacht. Criochnaiodh an clö- 
bhualadh sa bhliain ina dhiaidh sin .i. an 
bhliain cheanna gur foilsiodh an Biobla inti, 
beagnach edad bliain sular cuireadh Biobla 
Liam Bheidil amach.

Deineadh easpag de William Morgan i 
nDeoise Llandaf ar iarratas na Banrfona Eilise 
i 1595. Aistriodh go Deoise Llanelwy i 1601 
d mar a raibh an easpagöideacht beagän nr ba 
shaibhre na Llandaf. Fuair sd bäs mar Easpag 
Llanelwy i 1604.

Md deireann daoine gur shabhdii an Biobla 
Breathnais an Bhreathnais ni aibhdil i. 
Raineadh fcidhni as mar an t-aon teacsleabhar

Leathanach tnsach Biobla 1588
amhdin i scoileanna rothanacha Ghriffuh 
Jones, Reachtaire Llanddowror, gur 
fhoghlaim gndthdhaoine na Breataine Big®, 
lditheoireacht ina dteanga fein san ochtii aois 
deag go dti gurb iad na Brcaihnaigh an naisitin 
ba liteartha san Eorap.

Foilsiodh eheithre stampa ddtheangach La 
’le Daithi mar comöradh eheithre chdad bliain 
ar fhoilsiü an chdad Bhiobla Breachnach. 
Ceiliiiradh cuimhne ceathrair ar fad ar an 
gceithre stampa. ceann do gach duine: 
William Morgan fdin: William Salesbury:

Richard Davies. Easpag Cill Mhuine agus 
richard Pany. Easpag Llanelwy, eagarthdir 
an Bhiobla Bhreathnais a thdinig amach i 
1620. Sin e an Biobla gur baincadh feidhm 
as 6  1620 i leith.

Is i mbliana a foilsiodh an Biobla sa 
Bhreathnais nua-aimseartha, eheithre chdad 
bliain go cruinn tar dis teacht amach Biobla 
William Morgan. Is docha gurb e an Biobla 
nua a bainfear feidhm as go coiteanta uaidh 
seo amach.

MERFYN PHILLIPS

EIRE
BIOBLA WILLIAM MORGAN
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STRANGE WAYS WITH GRANTS!
Ristiard Ö Glaisne

A new book by Proinsias Mac an Bheatha, issued by Foilseachäin Näisiünta Teoranta, 
I  dTreo  n a  G reine, gives an interesting insight into the Strange ways of Civil Service 
and goverament in dispensing grants, in the ’forties at least.

The interplay can be gauged by reference 
to official documents S13517 in the Office of 
State Papers in Dublin.

There can be found a letter written on 
January 28th 1946, to Eamon de Valera as 
Taoiseach by Mac an Bheatha as chairman of 
the group which issued Inniu, the paper in 
Irish (at that time a monthly), asking for an 
increase in the current grant, which was £2 
per edition. The paper was edited by Ciarän 
6  Nualläin.

The Taoiseach asked the relevant 
Department for Information on the matter. 
That, when forwarded, included a report on 
two editorials the paper had by that time 
recently camed — those for May lOth and 
May 17th, 1946.

The first, entitled “ A Modest Proposal," 
read: “ We realise diat solving emigration is 
a major problem, but a party has no right to 
assume govemment powers unless it is 
competent to tackle large questions of that 
sort. Emigration has now gone so far as to 
constitute a national scandal. It is no ionger 
enough to talk or wnte about the matter. The 
time lias arrived to do something which would 
awaken the public conscience and ask the 
workers to go on strike, not for a couple of 
extra Shillings or a couple of extra days‘ 
holidays but to demand the basic human rights 
which are being denied to Irish people in their 
own country under their own govemment.”

The second editorial was evoked by the 
death of Sein McCaughey, a Republican 
prisoner, on hunger strike: “ Wc think that he 
would not have died had he received political 
treatment from the beginning or received it 
in time, following the demand (for political 
rights) pursued by him and bis fellow 
prisoners for a number of years. . . . These 
people have been without clothcs, without 
physical exercise and without permission to 
have visitors or go to Mass, or use the 
facilitics ordinarily available to other 
prisoners. Until over a year ago they were in 
solitary confinement. Can the Minister and the 
govemment be lacking in the virtue of 
Christian compassion? How can it be hoped 
that the Stormont Govemment will accord 
Däithi Fleming and his companions political 
rights, given such an example by this 
govemment?”

The official documents, says Mac an 
Bheatha, reveal on July 7th, 1946, that when 
the Taoiseach read these editorials, he had said 
that “ Having regard to these writings, he was 
not prepared to agree to give an increased 
grant.”

“ But apparently he later underwent a 
change and decided to speak with us,” writes 
Mac an Bheatha. “ Ciarän Ö Nualläin and I

came to his Office on July 24th, 1946, at the 
request of his secretary. The Taoiseach 
referred to those editorials and the official 
report declares that he said ‘that it would be 
difficult for a paper to progress if they could 
not express their opinions directly and frankiy. 
He understood the difficulty and he would be 
glad if it could be resolved. The delegation 
observed that they considered that they had 
been very reasonable on political issues and 
that rcaders had been complaining that they 
had been too greatly on the side of the 
govemment. . . . They would in future be 
more carefiil and would understand if the 
grant were withdrawn.’

“ According to the documents, a good deal 
of official discussion followed and ultimately 
a decision was taken to increase the grant.

“The Department of Finance sent us a letter 
dated 2.10.46: ‘Having regard to the good 
work being done for the Irish language by 
Inniu, the Minister is prepared to approve a 
grant of £10 (instead of £2) for each number 
of Inniu. ’ But evidently Dev feit that he would 
have to auvisc us foi uut own good and seni 
for Ciarän and me again,”  writes Mr. Mac 
an Beatha. “ This meeting took place on 
October 2 Ist and the discussion was much like 
that which had taken place at the meeting of 
September 24th. But, interestingly, the 
secretary has a note at the foot o f the official 
report: ‘I read this note to the Taoiseach. He 
thought that he had been more nuanced (nios 
riidhe) with the delegation than the note 
suggests — and he would like that to go on 
record.'”

Mr. Mac an Beatha would in general agree 
with the official reports. “ But,”  he writes, 
‘ ‘they do not descrihe Dev taking the copies 
of the editorials which had incurred his 
displcasure from the drawer of his desk and 
his remark to us that they were ‘very 
political’. And to give him his due, hc showed 
considerable understanding for our work as 
joumalists and did not threaten to withdraw 
the grant from the paper. . .  . Again, though 
we said that we would be ‘more careful’ in 
future, we did not take it that we were 
surrendering any of our indepedence.”

Mr. Mac an Beatha categorically repudiates 
suggestions made that they had been bought 
by Fianna Fäil. “ I owe it to my friend Ciarän 
O Nualläin to assert, should that be necessary, 
that that firm, honest, principled man was 
incapable of being bought by anybody, or by 
any grant” — the same, he says, might be said 
of Tarlach Ö hUid, who succeeded 0  Nualläin 
as editor.

The author believes, indeed, that the 
Position taken by the paper on the deaths of 
Bobby Sands and his Companions in the Long

Kesh was harshly punished by a govemment 
subsequently in power.

One further item in the State papers 
intrigues him.

“ When de Valera asked for a report on the 
grants awarded to periodicals in Irish, the 
report given him included a reference to one 
entitled Splanc. A grant of £1,000 per year 
had been approved for it. But there is a note 
to it which says that ‘it was not yet published’. 
A thousand pounds in the year at a time when 
inniu was receiving £100 in the year as a 
grant. 1 personaiiy have never heard of this 
jouraal Splanc and I think it was never 
published. But I am interested in the people 
who had planned to publish it and who had 
such a measure of sympathy for themselves 
and their project that this substantial sum 
should have been approved for them. It would 
seem from the title that it was to be published 
for young people. Whoever they were, they 
must have had a good word in court.”

COM PULSORY  
ENGLISH -  NO 

OFFENCE!

P. Ö Snodaigh when in Liverpool some time 
ago went to post an urgent parcel to Ian Mac 
Domhnaill in Glaschü. The clerk refused to 
accept the parcel unless the consignees name 
was given in English. A subsequent letter of 
complaint clicited the following reply.

RED STAR & R.E.P.S. OFFICE 
LIVERPOOL 

LIME STREET STN.

Dear Sir,
Thank you for your letter, which was 

passed to me, from British Rail International 
Europe.

I have spoken to the Clerk concemed. He 
assures me that his advice was not intended 
to offend, and he sends his sincere apologies.

Yours sincerely

Area Parcels Manager
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GAELIC LEAGUE 
ARDFHEIS

At the successful Ardfheis (AGM) of Conradh 
na Gaeilge held on May 13-15 in Galway, 
particular attention was devoted to a new 
threat lo the Irish language in education. A 
campaign instigated by a small group of 
people who appcar to wield influence with 
some politicians is seeking to downgrade the 
national language by making it no longer 
necessary for admission to the national 
university nor a necessary subject for study 
in second lcvel schools. In her address to the 
Ardfheis, Ita Nf Chionnaith. President of An 
Conradh, called on all those who realise how 
important Irish is for the well-being and future 
development of the nation to help defeat this 
attack on it. Here are some excerpts:

“ It is a well-orchestrated attempt to put an 
end to the teaching of Irish on a wide scale. 
Those behind it are putting up the appearance 
of being liberally minded, thcy call themsclves 
the Association for Choice in Irish, they are 
not numerous but to achieve their aim they 
are trying to enlist support ffom people in high 
places. If Irish is downgraded in the education 
System, its very future will be endangered.

Conradh na Gaeilge fought a very long and 
hard campaign at the beginning of this Century 
to have Irish accepted as a necessary cntrancc 
qualification for the National University of 
Ircland. It would be totally unacceptable if this 
recognition of the importance of our national 
language, achieved while Britain ruled 
Ireland, were now withdrawn.

• »i

¥ j  *
Ile Nt Chionnaith. 

Uachtarün. Conradh na Gaeilge

Irish is the most fundamental, most 
characteristic pari of our heritage. It has been 
spoken herc since prehistoric times. it is 
distinguished by having the oldest litcrature 
and the richest folklorc in Western Europe.

It also boasts a vibrant, modern literature.
It is far more however than just a literary 

Symbol. It is an integral part of who and what 
we are as individuals and as a people. It is 
through Irish that we can retain a sense of 
roots, of continuity with the people from 
whom we are descended. Without this 
intimate link we would be rootless as a people. 
It is through the medium of Irish that our 
pattems of thought have been fashioned. it is 
through it that our history, experience and 
understanding has been expressed for the past 
2.000 years, this way of thinking gave us 
independence of mind as a nation.

From that independence of mind grows the 
cultural, political and economic independence.

It generales individual and collective self- 
respect, pride in being Irish, ability to deal 
courageously and freely with the world around 
us instcad of always cringing towards and 
begging from other peoples.

Irish has a central role to play in re-creating 
our national self-respect and in rebuilding our 
nation.”

I warn to draw especial attention to the last 
three or four paragraphs above as they apply 
also to the other Celtic countries. They should 
inspire the arguments put forward for the 
restoration of all the Celtic languages. It may 
help (depending on the people one is trying 
to convince) to point out benefits connected 
with diversity, or understanding patronyms 
and toponyms but we must take fearlessly our 
stand on the ground that these are the 
languages which are most closely linked with 
our collective ancestral experience. that we 
want them to live simply because they are 
ours, and that for any other people to deny 
us the means to restore them is nothing but 
agression and oppression. A.H.

THE THIRD 
WAY -  BACK

Publications by the National Front are seen 
on * ‘Loyalist” stalls in the more stridently 
Unionist parts of Ulster (i.c. two-thirds of a 
province: Ulster consists of 9 Counties — 
Northern Ireland of 6).

Searching for their Third Way and 
identifying themselves with radical Peronists, 
Libya, Contras, Iranian Revolutionary Guards 
and so on they devote more and more time 
and space to the Irish troubles.

Not altogether clear about their Programme 
(“ A complete military solution would take no 
more than a few days” ) or their aspiration 
after the “ National Revolution" ("a new 
Sovereign nation of Ulster” ; “ Britain is a 
Family of Nations — England. Wales, 
Scodand and Ulster"; “ the White natives of 
these islands’'), nonetheless they too are party 
to the pseudo-racist underpinning of current 
loyalist politics in their acceptance and 
propagation of the ' ‘Cruthin" theory and are 
yet another reason why that “ theory" and the 
publications of its advocates (whether genuine 
in hopc or malice in intent) should be seriously 
reviewed. discussed and dismissed for the 
dangerous wish-wash they are.

Brietly the theory suggests that the 
“ Cruthin”  were the “ andern”  people of 
Ulster (6 counties) that they were forccd out 
(in one Version: in another "the dark-haired 
Cruthin continued to form the bulk of the 
population of Ulster” ) to Scotland whence 
they returned (paralleling the Zionists — 
though the NF is hostiie to Israel) in the 17th 
Century plantations • to their original 
“ homelands". In other words all the others 
are invaders!

As the Strathclyde university publication 
(The United Kingdom as a Multi-National 
State) by Richard Rose is a- necessary 
corrective to the NF assumptions about 
people's national allcgianccs perhaps the 
League rnight consider a similarly serious set 
of short studies exposing the shallowness of 
the “ Cruthin" myth before its crude racism 
puffed by the cruder racists of the National 
Front (“ Re-patriation of all non-European 
immigrants and their descendants” ) — whose 
publications devote more and more space to 
unionist north eastem Ireland — justifies more 
people supporting and partaking in say, the 
UVF type random killings of non-protestants 
(“ Taigs are made for killing” as a line in a 
ballad by John McKeague — Mac Thaidhg 
ironically enough — had it) in the name of 
white Cruthin British Ulster.

P. ö  s .

Contd. from page 3

shock tactics and which strategy to follow on 
the Poll Tax, it is up to the SNP to take the 
lead. Mr. Alex Salmond SNP MP made the 
nationalist case plain by his dismissal from the 

House of Commons for a week after daring 
to intervene in the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s annual Budget Speech. Brian 
Wilson MP fought with various English 
Labour members to try and stop them voting 
for Mr. Salmond and the dichotomy of 
Labour’s objectives and SNP hopes for 
Scotland were crystallised with only two Scots 
Labour MPs prepared to vote for Alex 
Salmond.

As Donald Dewar's parliamcntary Deputy 
John Maxton MP so eloquently put it, “ At 
the end of the day it (a mass campaign of non- 
payment of the Poll Tax) would be a campaign 
about the right to govem Scotland. This is the 
nationalist case which the Labour Party does 
not accept.”

POVYYS EXAMINES ITSELF. Members of 
Powys County Council has told its officers to 
prepare a special report on the demand for 
education through the medium of Welsh in the 
County. Due to lack of facilities in the south 
some children are attending schools over the 
boundary in Dyfed.
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KERNOW
MOONTA: HY SERGHYANS, 

HY DYFYGYAIMS,
HA'Y DASVEWNANS

(GANS RON DAW: " M A P  M OONTA")

Dhc dus a wos hag a lynycth kcrncwck an le 
an moyha aswonys yn Australya. (saw unsel 
an mamdrevow). yu. hep dliowt. an dre 
Moonta war dreth Gorenys Evrok yn Soth- 
Australya. Tre vyghan, ha cosel ha hunek yu 
Moonta y 'n ur-ma; nies nyns o pup prys 
yndelia, rak Moonta a yl leverel yn pur wyr. 
kepar hag Äsen Chesterton:

"M y re'ni be ow owr. my ynweth.
Un owr pell, ha goth ha whck . . . "

Dres nyver;. vlcdhynnow y 'n  nessa hanter 
a ’n nawnjegvcs cansvledhen an brassa, an 
sowynna ha’n moyha bysy tre o hy yn mes 
a Adelayd. Wosa dyseudhyans gwythty el'an 
ha rych dreseghen a gobcr y'n vledhen 1861. 
cansow a dusbal Gernewek a stevyas dyworth 
Burra ha'n tylleryow owrek yn Vyctorya dhe 
wonys y'n whelyow noweth-ma. Hag y teth 
kemmys tyluyow dyworth an Vamvro hy 
honen may hcvcl lys bos Moonta parth vyghan 
a Gernow trusplantyes yn cowal dhe'n tyreth 
noweth hag estren-ma.

Dry gansa a wrussons aga ranyeth goynt. 
aga gonysegeth, ha'ga gwaryow hag usadow 
tythyak;-aga frethter cryjyk. aga herensa a 
ylow hag a geseana. aga synsys a leider an 
yl dh'y gyla: ha hep mar aga fastyow, aga 
thesennow safron ha'ga "swanky". Yn sur 
redy dyndyl yn tyen a wruk Moonta y'n 
dedhyow-na hy hanow enorys, "Kernow 
Vyghan Australya".

Mes ny saf stak an termyn. Gwythty a gober 
ny dhur bys vynytha. Dalvaow wherow esa 
ow wharfos y'n whelyow. Dow na ha downa 
esa ow mos an shaftys. Le rych o an mun, 
ha calessa ha kerra dhe balas. Prys cober a 
godhas pur ysel. ha godhojyon rycha a vu 
kcfys yn leow ere! an bys. Rag henna. ny yllys 
gwytha an whelyow' ow conys na Telia yn 
erbysek. hag y'n vledhen 1922 deges vons y
oll. Dystrewys vu an brassa ran a'n drehev- 
yansow mur hag ughel. Gwerthyes vu oll an 
jynnys ha'n jynwyth. oll an dafar. an horn 
ha'n prcn.

Namoy ny ylly tus cafos whel dhc wul. hag 
ytho lyes cans anedha a vu constrynyes dhe 
asa Moonta gans aga thyluyow rak whylas 
whel ken. ha l'undya chyow noweth yn 
Adelayd. hag yn trevow erel. Yndelia dres 
nebes bledhynnow Moonta a godhas yn tcbel 
stuth. forsakycs hag ogas ankevyes.

Hedhyu y 'n  jeth nyns us travyth dh'agan 
gweres ow cofhe an bledhynnow sowyn ha 
bysy-na lernen magoryow a dhrehevyansow 
whel truan aga gw-eles, shaftys down ha 
deantel. try knogh uthek mur a atal. 
chapeiyow bras ha gwak. ha crugvnnow 
pytethus a brv ha men dhe dhysquedhes leow 
may scvelly kens chyow tyluyow kernewek 
lowen.

Mes nans yu ogas ha 40 bledhcn chanj mur 
aral a dhallethas darfos. Tus a gafa y-s-tevo 
ntoy tennyn dhe scullya. ha moy arghans dhe 
spena. Mur a havysy a dho dhe bassya aga 
dedhyow gol dhc Borth Moonta. ha dhe 
gemeres plesor dre an ayr er. po d re byskessa. 
po dhe nyja y ’n dowr eler ha tomek. Cansow 
a jyow noweth a vu drehevys ogas dhe'n treth 
rag an benseythynnow. rag aga havysys. ha 
rak bledhynnow aga omden a laf'ur.

An er "tourysm " a vu clcwys moy ha moy. 
Tus a'n randyr a dhallethas convedhcs 
styryans aga ystor ha'ga ertach. Gwythty. yu 
devedhys wosa henna an brassa gwythtv whel 
cober yn oll Australya a vu ygerys aberth yn. 
ha ryp an scol gwak mur dhe Moonta Mines. 
Mur a arghans a vu res gans governans hei 
dhe restorya chymbla hyr. ha pumpjy ha 
crunjy coth. ha dhc gempenhe ha sawhe an 
tylier.

Cannasow a'n try thre a’n tryhorn Cober 
— Moonta. Wallaroo. ha Kadina — a 
oniguntellas hag ervyra ordena Lowender 
Kernewek. Mar gcrys ha mar sowyn o an 
kensa Lowender y 'n vledhen 1973 may fu 
synsys pup nessa Mys Me wosa ena Lowender 
brassa ha gwell. Y'n vledhen usy passyes moy 
es 20.000 a dus a laturvas dyworth lyes ran 
Australya ha dhe wyr dyworth broyow erel 
an bys dhe gemeres ran y'n Dons Furry. ha'n 
Fer Kernewek. dhe Vetya Gans an 
Gemowyon. ha dhe eva an "swanky", ha dhe 
dhybry moy es 100,000 a bastyow.

Hag yndelia y hyllyr leverel yn pur wyr 
nyns yu kellys oll an brewyon a'n dedhyow 
kens-na. Lyes penyn re bu cuntellys warbarth 
yn salow. hag y'n ur-ma us ow bos gwythvs 
yn le! hag yn caradow rak an re-na a’gan 
sew.*

Moonta yu unwyth arta lemmyn tre sowyn 
ha dyown. ha tylier mur y styr a berhynsys 
dhe Gemowyon pan dhons y dhe dryga gans 
aga herens. po aga neshevyn nep le yn Soth- 
Australya.

* Noten. Lavar an Kesunyans Cowethasow Kernow 
Coth yu “ Cuntellcugh an brewyon yu gesvs ma na 
ve kellys puptra".

Summary:
For people of Cornish descent the best 

known place in Australia. (apart front the 
Capital cities), is undoubtedly the town of 
Moonta on the coast of Yorke Peninsula in 
South Australia.

BAGAS AN
OBERORYON
Bagas an Oberoryon a veu gwrys wodja an 
dybarth y'n Bagas a'n Republyk yn Iwerdhon 
yn 1969 dhe vos ha bos an eskeily “ offyshal" 
hag "anoffyshal" a Sinn Fein. Un skyla a'n 
dybarth a veu an mater a gemmeres rann y’n 
Dail. Senedh Republyk Iwerdhon (ha 
Stormont y'n hwegh konteth a Iwerdhon 
Kledh.)

Y 'n termyn na an rann offyshal a Sinn Fein 
a ervyras na vynna namoy skonya yn ticn 
kemmeres rann y’n Dail. hag omri ynwcdh 
dhe dhaswul Stormont yn le y dhiswul.

Sinn Fein offyshal a boesa troha 
kowethyans demokratek gans kesoberans. I 
a gemmeras an hanow "Sinn Fein" 
“ Bagas an Oberoryon” . mes wor'tiw'eth i a 
skonyas “ Sinn Fein" yn mes a'n hanow hag 
adjwonys vons avel “ Bagas an Oberoryon".

Bagas an Oberoryon re beu trelys a vagas 
an republyk hengovek gans breseloryon, dhe 
vagas gwlasek kemyn gans pedjwar esel 
dewisys rag Senedh Iwerdhon. Ev a skon 
kavos unsys Iwerdhon dre north ha derivas y 
vos pennlef an Kledh (gwlasek) yn Iwerdhon.

An bagas a dhylio iyver termyn hynwys 
“ Iwerdhon” , hag y'n nifer rag kynyav. 1987 
yma skrifow yn kever sowynyansow an Bagas 
an Oberoryon y 'n dewisyans, ha derivas a'y 
guntelles. Dyblans yw w'arlergh skrifow y'n 
Iyver termyn. kyn poes yn feur Bagas an 
Oberoryon war an hengov a gofhe mertheryon 
gwlaskaroryon Iwerdhon yw tremenys, ha 
hwarvosow ystorek kepar ha Wolfe Tone ha'n 
sordyans yn 1916, yth yntji settys yn krev 
erbynn aga hyns kowetha y’n I.R.A. (Lu 
Republyk Iwerdhon) a deskrifons avel 
uthwesyon “ fascisti”  hevelep dhe'n  
“ Contras" yn Nicaragua.

I.W.

(7h ix anicle is written in the New Cornish 
Spelling officially adopted in July, 1987, hy 
the Cornish Language Board.
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THE STRUCTUR E  
PLAN FOR 

CORNW ALL
The economist J. K. Galbraiih wrote in his 
book. 'The Age of Uncertainty', that “ All 
successful rcvolutions are the kicking in of a 
rotten door.“  He added thai the Opposition 
must he wcak.

Galbraith. we can assume. was talking of 
economic revolutions. Transfer this to 
political revolutions relevant to the Situation 
betwcen the Celtic countries and their English 
or French colonial masters and we have some 
extremely thick doors for the rot to work 
through before any kicking can be attempted.

Cornwall which can bc likened to the runt 
of the Celtic litter is soon to feel weight of 
the English hog and the question must be 
asked -  will it survive the outcome. At a time 
vvhen mosi of the Cornish “ nationalist" 
organisations are at a low point in terms of 
political activity and effectiveness, Cornwall 
is threatened by the possibility of an influx 
of over 60.(XX) (mainly English) settlers.

"The Cornwall County Structure Plan“ , is 
a written Statement setting out the policies and 
general proposals of the County Council in 
respect of the development and other usc of 
landoverthe period 1976-1991 for Submission 
to the English Secretary of Stute for the 
Environment Although it was approved by 
the Secretary of State in 1981 the Comwall 
Planning Authority is required to keep it under 
review and this was done recently for the 
period 1986-2001. A series of Diseussion 
Papers were publishcd inviting a “ vvide 
ränge" of public and private bodies to 
comment on the main issues to be dealt with 
in the review. The views expressed on those 
papers helped the Comwall Council formulate 
their alteralions to the original Plan and this 
was published under the title o f the "County 
Structure Plan — Draft First Alteration“  in 
June 1987. A consultation period for the Draft 
was then sei from the end of June to the end 
of August 1987. but was extended to 30th 
September of the same year bceause of the 
lack of response it is claimed.

Whai shocked many people were the 
projected population and housing figures in 
the Draft Plan. It indicated a growth in 
population of around 65.000 people over 15 
ycars to 2001 (total pop. 510.000) generating 
a need for an additional 39.500 dwellings. 
This galvanised objetors to the population 
lorecast. one of whom was Loveday Carlyon, 
chairman of Mebyon Kernow. into forming 
the group "Comwall Against the Structure 
Plan“ . There is at present some differentes 
of opinion about the effectivenesss of this 
group. which has seen a suhtle change of 
name to “ Comwall's Alternative to the 
Structure Plan". To highlighi this a recent 
letter from a top council official to a Cornish 
constituency M.P. in mentioning C.A.S.P 
said that it is **. . . worth pointing out thai 
some of those protesting (at the Structure 
Plan) are doing so bccause of Opposition to 
specific housing proposals. particularly in

Truro. and they see Opposition to the Structure 
Plan as a platform for this protest.“ In another, 
pari o f the letter he reveals that Iess than 100 
letters protesting against the growth figures ' 
had been received. This is quite believable as - 
letters from individual organisations a r e ' 
counted as one letter. tlierefore their members , 
might have l'ailed to write believing that a 1 
letter of protest from their Organisation “ held j 
more weight“ when in fact it cJid not.

CASP however. has got its supporters 
among whom are a number of County 
Councillors. a minority it is sad to report. who 
are fighting a rearguard action Ln support of 
a number of revisions thai have been made 
to the “ First Alteration" as a result of the 
considerable second look at migration figures 
which show a considerable reduction in 
population growth of nearly 10.(XX). The 
figures rclating to housing needs have also 
been revised and may be reduccd by 5.500 
below the original draft estimate. If these 
figures are forced any lower without proper 
justification it is likely that the Secretary of 1 
State will intervene and imposc his own higher 
levels of growth say council officials. Before 
that happens. however. it is more likely that 
the "Uncle Tom“ councillors who make up 
the majority on the Cornwall Council, will 
vote to support the planners original 
population Forecasts and even try and “ bump 
the figures" up higher.1 "History is the 
Propaganda of the Victors" said Emst Toller 
and most of the members of the Cornwall 
Council are a dramatic Illustration of the 
effectiveness o f England’s Propaganda 
machine.

COSERG (Cornish Social & Economic 
Research Group), which Claims to be an 
independent research group dedicated to 
providing a Cornish perspective on matters 
of interest to Cornish people, have helped CASP - 
research alternative policies to the Stmctuie 
Plan. It says thai "the crucial feature of the 
Alteration is that it envisages a dramatic 
increase in Comwall’s population through im- 
migration. The fundamental belief underlying 
this policy is that it will aid economic growth. 
This "population led growth concept”  has 
been a feature of planning in Cornwall for the 
last 20 ycars. However evidence suggests that 
it has been an abject failure in terms of job 
Provision and economic development. It has 
also had a number of adverse economic and 
social impacts. cspccially with regard to the 
future of the Cornish people.

. . .  An alternative which sees Cornwall as 
the centre ofevents Controlling its own affairs 
öfters a more realistic approach. Unless a 
suitablc alternative to the Alteration is 
eventuully produced the future of Cornwall, 
its people and identity seems bleak.”  — A 
fitfing note to end on.

I. Sorne district councils are calling for an 
, increase in the levels of grow th (sic).

I.W .

A move by the Planning and Employmeni 
Committee o f  the ' "Cornwall County Council 
to allocate 12,000 o f  tlw revised housing 
figure o f  34.000 to Cornish needs has been 
overtumed In  the full council.

CORNISH
WRESTLING

STAGNATING
CRITICISM

The secretary of the Cornish Wrestling 
Association. Dave Dunkley has not replied as 
yet to criticisms by William Baxter. President 
of the International Federation of Celtic 
Wrestling. of the Cornish style of wrestling. 
In the last issue o f Cam (No. 61). William 
Baxter said that an article on Cornish-Celtic 
wrestling in the previous issue was 
“ inaccurate and muddled”  and went on to 
criticise many of the points in the article. The 
I.F.C.W . president said that he wished the 
Cornish Wrestling Association luck in their 
efforts to keep their sport alive, “ . . . but 
unlikc Breton style and Backhold style their 
sport is stagnating while we (the IFCW) have 
new nations participating each year.”

Secretary of the Leaguc in Cornwall, who 
pul the article together from material supplied 
by Dave Dunkley said “ that while he 
recognises Mr. Dunkley can answer for 
himself. wrestling is a traditional sport in 
Comwall and therefore it is likely that an 
academic study of the history of Cornish 
wrestling is less important to those that 
participate and organise it than getting o:i w'ith 
keeping it alive. Having said that. however. 
it is pleasing to scc there is still enough 
enihusiasm for the sport to generale debate."

APPEAL — W ould all m em bers/ 
subscribers plea.se return  the “ Mini- 
Survey”  reply form s (regarding Cornish 
language articles in Carn) to 1. Williams 
without delay.

NEWS IN BRIEF
DALLETH the group whose main efforts are 
directed towards assisting children and 
families using Cornish. have had the Welsh 
comic SBONCYN dubbed into Cornish 
(Phonemic).

Cowethas an Yeth Kernewek’s (Cornish 
Language Fellowship) monthly paper An 
Gannas mentions that die Organisation intends 
to purchase a caravan that it hopes will 
eventually be equipped with audio-visual 
displays. books. leafiets etc. in Order to 
publicise its work.

The secretary of the Celtic League in 
Comwall has made initial contact with Glor 
na nGacl. It is hoped that Cornish language 
activists might gain some benefit from contact 
with those involved in Belfast's Shaws Road 
Gaeltacht.

At least two Cornish district councils are 
supporting the call for a single European 
constituency seat for Cornwall. Cornwall is 
at present joined with the English city of 
Plymouth, but Mebyon Kernow recently 
collccted, at short notice, well over the 500 
signatures needed to call for a review of the 
Euro constituency boundary.
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Cornish Studies Library ai Redruth — the Comish States that it is the National Library o f
Cornwall.

ALTERNATIVE
ENERGY

“ HOT ROCKS”
A programme startet! in 1977 to exploit the 
potential heat sources deep under Cornwall's 
surface by creating a network of fractures 
between boreholes reaching thousands of 
metres down into the naturally warm granite 
mto which will be pumped colo water to 
retum heated up for use in generating 
electricity has been successful enough for the 
project organisers to state that a prototype 
generating Station could bring electricity on 
stream by 1995.

The technique is being pioneered by the 
Camhome School of Mines at Rosemanowes 
Quarry near Stithians which is situated 
midway between Redruth and Falmonth 
Funds of £8.15 million have been announced 
for the project by the London govemment.

It has been elaimed that the current phase 
of the work has identified a potential 
rcsourcc which is enough to maintain supplics 
for Cornwall and counties of the south west | 
of England into the next Century.

METHANE GAS FROM U.S. RUBBISH 
A firm called itself "Power Water and 
Waste” has put forward a scheine to import 
household rubbish from the east coast o f the 
United States, bury it in Cornwall and extract 
the methane gas given off by the organic pari 
of the waste to power a 40 megawatt power 
Station.

The firm has employed an cx Greenpeace 
employee. George Pritchard, as a consultant, 
to seil the idea to the Cornish. Mr. Pritchard. 
who lives in Cornwall and who was a leading 
ftgure in the Cornwall Anti Nuclear Alliance, 
a group set up to oppose the siting of a nuclear 
power Station in Cornwall, has said that his 
firm will be paid by the U.S. authorities 
concerned to ship the waste across to 
Cornwall in Containers. The Containers will 
then bc off loaded onto rail trucks which will 
take them to the dumping site. The empty 
Containers will later be steam cleaned to U.S. 
Standards to be used for exporting Cornish 
manufactured goods back to the States at 
lower than normal cost.

Mr. Pritchard has said that he wished to 
make it clear that it was his Company that had 
offered to take the American refttse not the 
other way around. The U.S. was not trying 
tooff-load its waste onto Cornwall, although 
it will be costing them less to let his firm have 
it than to dispose of it in their own country.

MR. FABIO VIVODA ,
VIA ROMA 45
i-34074 Montfalcone G10 1
ITALY

Is interested in Ireland and the Irish language. (
Has a small Irish-English-lrish dictionary, the 
book “ Teach yourself Irish" and a cassette 
Macalla Mnä na hEireann. Seeks a pen-friend ' 
to help him to learn rnore about Ireland and ' 
the Irish language. ,

A NEW INITIATIVE -  
CORNISH STUDIES 

FOR SCHOOLS
For years, Comish teachers have compiained 
about the lack of support from Cornwall 
Education Authority for a truly “ Cornish" 
curriculum. In fact, on many occasions, there 
has appeared to be positive discrimination 
against all things Comish.

This has, at last, been partially remedied 
by the production of a ioose-leaf folder, 
* ‘Comish Studies for Schools" sponsored and 
paid for by Cornwall Education Authority, 
and prepared by a group of Comish teachers 
and educationalists, with the suppon of the 
Institute of Cornish Studies. One booklet has 
been sent to every school in Cornwall, which 
comes under Cornwall Education Authority.

The purpose of the booklet is to give 
Information to teachers about “ subjects which 
are non-traditional in education and yet which 
form the substance of what may loosely be 
described as ‘Cornish C u ltu re '."  
(Imroduetionl Apart from articles. there are 
contact addresses and some book lists. 
Readers are invited to send articles or 
suggestions for future publication which they 
think will be of value in encouraging children 
to study and be aware of their Comish heritage 
and environment.

Articles published so far include: Local 
Studies centres, The Christian Church in 
Cornwall, the China Clay industry, The Arms 
of the Duchy of Cornwall, Archaeology, 
traditional Dance and Music. Comish Saints. 
The Tin industry, Cornish Poets and Poets 
writing about Cornwall, The Cornish 
Languasge, traditional Costume, Wild-life in 
Cornwall, Place Nantes, Celtic Links.

Copies can be purchased by individuals 
from Mrs. Hancock, Dalvertie House, County 
Hall, Truro for £4. This is the old building 
adjacent to County Hall. They can be ordernd 
by post for £4.50 (cheques ntade payable to 
Cornwall Education Authority) from the same 
address.

Future articles for consideration for 
publication should be sent to: Ann Trevenen 
Jenkin, co-ordination, An Gernyk, 
Leedstown, Hayle (0736/850332). Length, 
about 1,500 words or less, with paragraph 
headings, a short bibliography, and if 
appropriate, suggestions for field trips or 
useful addresses.

CORNISH LANGUAGE
GCSE -  1988

Düring the past tw'o years, the Comish 
Language Board and Cantborne School 
Comish Language tcacher. Ann Jenkin. have 
been working on the setting up of a Comish 
GCSE exam. Cornwall Education Authority 
has provided some financial support for this.

The Cornish exam consists of a mode 3 
syllabus, closely modelled on GCSE Welsh 
as a second language. and also on the type of 
material produced for French GCSE. There 
are two parts in the exam. for Core and 
Higher level candidates, to cater for all 
abilitics. The papers consist of four activities, 
Reading, Writing, Listening. and Speaking.

Although there has been a Comish CSE for 
a limited number of candidates within Cornish 
schools for several years, this is the first time 
that Cornish has moved forward into the 
mainstream of the twentieth Century, because 
the new exam can be taken by adults as well 
as children in schools, and it will stand on 
equal terms with other GCSE’s.

Further information from Loveday Jenkin, 
Education Secretary. Cornish Language 
Boards, An Gresen Gernewek, Tregame, 
Cusgame, Truro, Cornwall.
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INTERNATIONAL CELTIC CONGRESS  

THE CELTIC WORLD AND THE SEA

The 1988 International Celtic Congress got 
off to a flying Start as about 150 delegates 
from Ireland. Scotland, Wales, the Isle of 
Man and Brittany. as well as Comish Branch 
members including those from across the 
Tamar. arrived at the Great Western Hotel, 
Newquay. Their arrival was proclaimed by 
the Newquay Town Crier — Oyez! Oyez! 
Cleweugh! Cleweugh! and the Newquay 
Town Band played a medley of Celtic music 
to greet, them, on Monday April 4.

At an evening rcception given by Restormel 
Borough Council Congress members were 
wclcomed by the Mayor of Restormel. 
Distinguished guests includcd the Bishop of 
Truro and Newquay Town Mayor.

The theme of this year's International 
Congress was: “ The Celtic World and the 
Sea“ .

On Tuesday April 5 the scrious business of 
the Congress was begun, with a lecture b\ 
Professor Charles Thomas, Director o f the 
Institute of cornish Studies, and author of 
“ Celtic Britain“ , “ Exploration ofa Drowned 
Landscape“  and other studies of the 
archaclogy and early history of Celtic Britain 
and Ireland in their European context. who 
traced the historical links between Cornwall 
and the other Celtic lands beyond the seas.

This was appropriately followed by a 
Speaker from the Western lsles of Scotland, 
currently a teacher of Gaelic — Finlay 
MacSween, who comes of sea-faring stock, 
and spoke on a crucial question of today — 
Problems caused by the North Sea Oil 
Industry to local communitics.

On Wednesday April 8, the Programme 
continued with lectures from wideJy spaced 
countries: From Ireland. Con O Conaill, 
General Manager of the South West Region 
(Cork and Kerry) of Tourism. spoke on “ The 
Sea and the development of Tourism — 
Transatlantic and Celtic links” — from 
Brittany. Beraez an Nail, General Secretary 
of “ Le Comite d ’Etudes et de Liaisons des 
Interets Bretons" gave a stimulating account 
of Brittany's historic and wide-ranging 
contribution to world navigation and 
discovery. From the Isle of Man. lack Irving. 
President of the Manx Branch of the Celtic 
Congress and a number of the Manx 
Archaeological Society, described the 
advantages (and sometimes disadvantages) of 
being an island. ln spite of invasions over 
many centuries, from the Irish, the Scots, the 
Vikings and the English. Ellan Vannin has 
retained its distinctive identiry and its own 
form of govemment.

At an evening Service at St Michael’s 
Church, Newquay. the sermon was in 
Comish. with prayers. readings and hymns 
in all six Celtic languages. Afterwards 
delegates enjoyed a concert “ Music of the 
Celtic nations“  given by the Celtic Choräle. 
For good measure, this was followed by a 
late-night ceilidh.____________

Thursday’s Programme opened with a 
lecture from AIed Eames, university lecturer 
and Caird Research Fellow at the National 
Maritime Museum, who has written books in 
Both Welsh and English. and in 1980 
presented the BBC film. “ Tradewinds". and 
the S4C/BBC Wales series "Halen y 
Gwaed". The great contribution made by 
Wales not only to ship-building. in the age of 
the Clipper ships. but especially by the Welsh 
skippers and crcws who so often rounded the 
Horn, and who on scveral occasions won the 
coveted prize of the fastest passage from 
China, was described with vivid illustrations.

Cornwall's Fishing Industry' today was 
described by Mrs. Daphne Lawry. Hon. Sec. 
of the Cornish Fish Producers’ Association, 
and the Cornwall Inshore Fishermen’s 
Federation. Seminar groups then discussed 
aspects of Cornwall’s relation to the sea — 
Mr. Ted Pentceost, head ol the School of 
Yacht and Boat-building, at Cornwall 
College’s Falmoulh eentre. told of the 
achievemcnts of the eentre in traming students 
from all over the world in botb traditional and 
modern boat-building skills Mrs. Soma 
Surcy-Gcnt. co-author ol the recently 
published book- “ Scawccd: a user’s guidc 
spoke of the potential valuc of scaw.ceds as 
a healthy food of th> futurc whtch is prc.nl 
against contamination hy nuclear waste. Di 
Ken George, who teaches at a school of 
maritime studies in Plymouth, wamed of Lite 
dangers of pollution and nuclear waste 
dumping at sea, already a recognised threat 
in the Irish Sea but one that has not yet reached 
Cornwall. Beryl James, author of books «in i 
Comish Legends and Legends of the Sea. told 
Stories for children whtch were equally 
enjoyed by the adults present.

Friday’s Programme (April 8) followed the 
established custom of Celtic Congress in 
holding the Annual General Meeting, only 
possible for an International Congress at the 
gathering of delegates into one place, once a 
year. A formal invitation was issued by the 
delegates from Brittany to the next Congress, 
to he held at Lesneven. Bretzh. in luly 1989

The weck was brought to a successful 
conclusion by the International Concert. at 
which stars included the youngest — Eiieanoir 
Caffrey. aged only 8 years. and dancing in 
Cornwall for the first time, who was one 
among a strong group of young artists whosc 
presence was made possible by the Irish 
Cultural Committee. The week had given us 
a rare opportunity to conirast the music and 

| dance of the Celtic nations — The harpist from 
Ireland was matchcd by young harpists from 
Wales and Brittany. and young Iain Neil 
Macfadyen, front one of the best known 
piping familics in Scotland, might comparc 
his Highland style to the piper of the Tamar 

j Troylers, playing a Galician Gaita. The 
atmosphere of singing. dancing and happiness 
brought this successful week to a close.
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KERNOW PAN  
CELTIC

Kernow Pan Celtic is a non-political 
Organisation which trics to strengthen the 
Celtic Spirit through song. dance. language 
and Sport, ln Cornwall our Committee 
rcgrlarlv hold fund raising events the mom-v 
from which is used to Sponsor the Comish 
■onringent to the International Pan Celtic 

'stival held every May at Killarney. Eire. 
\ny moncy rcmaining is used to fund various 
Cornish Organisations. So far this year 
donations have been given to Ros Kcltck 
Dance Team. Caroline O Callaghan ta young 
Irish anget sponsored to visit Lowender 
Peran), Agan Tavas Language Group. St 
Columb Wrestling Group. A recent Cornish 
Evening ;.t Ute Star Inn. Crowlas. raised £11" 
ior the Air Antbulancc Appeal 

We can always makc use of new lalcnt. 
singers, dialect performers, etc. and are 
always wilhng to hclp other organistions. It 
you are organising a Comish Evening or 
Ceilidh or would likc to join us. plcase contact 
the Secretary.

The highlight o f Kcmow Pan Celtic’s year 
the Pan Celtic Sone Contest. The 1989 Song 

Contcst will take a different formal to 
previous years. There will be two sections.

Scclion One will bc for songs written and 
performed in Comish NOT TRANSLATED 
into Cornish from English. Ist prize for the 
songwriter(s) will be £100. The winning song 
will, under the discretion of the Kemow Pan 
Celtic comrnittee, represent Cornwall in 
Killarney If the winning performers take the 
song to Killarney they will receive an 
engraved glass goblet and a perpetual silver 
trophy.

Section Two will be for songs written and 
performed in English based on a Comish 
ihemc/idea. Ist prize for the songwnter(s) will 
be £100.

Closing dato for entries — 30 November 
I98K.

Next year's Song Contest will he held at the 
Penventon Hotel, Redruth on 2 March 1989 

Come on everyone get writing and hold the 
Contest together for the sake of Pan Celtic und 
Cornwall. Don't think we can manage wiilioul 
you. We do need your songs TODAY!

For further details contact: Mrs. Jaync 
Trevenna. 114 Manor View Par Land Pt  
Tel. No Par 1072681) 5093



MANNIN
STUDEYRYS
YERNAGH

Neayr’s yn Coardail Anglo-Yernagh, ta 
"Studeyrys Yemagh'' er naase dy mooar ayns 
Sostyn. Ta dy chooilley pheiagh jannoo eh 
nish. ghooinney. Va reddyn goll rish y British 
Assoociauun of Irish Studies ayn hatinah. Agh 
er y gherrid. ta Institute jeh Studeyrys Yemagh 
er ve currit er bun ayns Ollooscoill Lerpoyll 
Tra t'ou clashtyn y fockle "Institute" 
(“Commyn”) as eh bentyn rish cooishyn 
ynsee. t’ou kinjagh smooinaghtyn er troggal 
ooaslc. Agh cha nel shoh kiart tra t’ou cheet 
er y Chommyn jeh Studeyrys Yernagh ayns 
Ollooscoill Lerpoyll. cha nel troggal er-Iheh 
oc as cha nel ad er phointeil fir-ynsee noa. 
T’ad er jumsaghey ry cheilley shiartanse dy 
leaghteyryn (lecturers) ayns paart dy rheynnyn 
ta er nyannoo obbyr-ynsee er cooishyn 
Yemagh shenn chlaghyn, sheenaghys. 
politickaght as screeuaght AngloYemagh. T’ad 
gra “commyn” rish yn possan shoh dy 'leih. 
Agh ny craid ntvsh: ayns laghyn shoh y 
Thooder, tra ta reiltys Hostyn giarrey yn argid 
ta goll er ceau er cooishyn ynsee, t’eh ny red 
scanshoil tra ta red erbee currit er bun ayns 
scoill ny ollooscoill. Shen y fa dy vel drogh 
ourys ec kuse jin!

Ta’n Commyn jeh Studeyrys Yernagh son 
goaill ayrn sy choorse co-cheim (combined

degree) ta ry gheddyn ayns Ollooscoill 
Lerpoyll. Foddee studeyryn jannoo stoo 
“Yemagh" woish y fouyr shoh cheet. Agh 
shoh y boirey t’ayms: cha nel monney stoo feer 
Yernagh ry gheddyn. T’eh ooilley mychione 
ny Yemee ayns Sostyn as mychione screeuaght 
Anglo-Yernagh (Yeats as Synge as y lhcid). 
Cha jean ny studeyryn gynsaghey veg 
mychione y cultoor Gaelagh — y chengey as 
ooilley y screeuaght yindyssagh va jeant 
aynjee. Ta mee goaill aggle dy bee ad jannoo 
studeyrys ny loinarcan er Yemee boghtey 
cummal ayns Sostyn gyn cur geill erbee da 
dooghys kiart y sleih shen.

Snegin doom toiggal dy vel reiltys Hostyn 
ymmydey studeyrys Yernagh myr wappin sy 
chaggey noi ny Yemee. Jarrood y vreag dy vel 
y reiltys shen jannoo caggey noi “fir y ghunn" 
as shen ooilley. Fud y teihll, ta reiltys Hostyn 
lhiggey er nagh row Nerin rieau ny hashoon. 
T ’ad kinjagh shirrey dy hoilshaghey magh dy 
vel shennaghys ny hErin myr t’eh screeut ec 
pobblaghtee Yernagh lane dy vreagyn. Ayns 
y chaggey Propaganda shoh ta reiltys Hostyn 
geddyn cooney woish paart dy scoillaryn ayns 
ollooscoillyn. Ta ny scoillaryn shoh leer 
ghraihagh er yn ockle “ romansagh". Gyn 
ourys, t’ad gra “ romanseeaght" rish y guee 
t’ec ny Yernee y ve seyr jeh tranlaase. Ta ny 
scoillaryn shoh lhiggey er dy ve) ad naeear, 
as gyn ourys tan chooid smoo jeu dy firrinagh 
credjal dy vel ad naeear. Cha jean ad goaill 
rish yn irriney: ghow lught-reill ayns un cheer 
(Sostyn) greim er cheer elley (Nerin). Rish 
keeadyn dy vleeantyn, va tranlaase as 
dunverys erskyn credjal jeant ec y lught-reill

YN RAAD ER OAIE RERE NIREX
Myr ta’n jummalys chesh-veanagh voish ny 
gienneyderyn as ynnydyn elley mygeayrt ny 
hEILanyn Goaldagh, as dy jarroo, feiy ny 
chruinney cheet dy ve ny ghooilleeid smoo 
chionn, ta NIREX chebbal soilshaghey magh 
documad son resoonagh enmyssit “ Yn Raad 
er O aie". Aynin ta ry-gheddyn nyn 
dreiltyssyn son cur, “ ayns sauchys” . yn 
jummalys fo’n ooir ny fo’n vooir. Cha nel ad 
agh loayrt mychione jummalys injilagh as 
mean-injilagh. cha nel ad gra veg mychione 
ard-gaueagh. T ’eh nyn aggyrt dy vel sorchyn 
dy creggyn as crooghyn creg-oaylleeagh elley 
boayl t ’eh sauchey dy oanluckey jummalys 
injilagh as mean-injilagh ry-gheddyn ayns ny 
Inshyn Goal.

Tra ta ashoonyn elley shirrey er buill dy 
geddyn rea rish jummalys chesh-veanagh, t’ad 
jeeaghyn mygeayn-y-moo son ynnydyn 
fadaanagh boayl nagh vel monney obbyr as 
boayl nagh vel yn sleih g’accan feer-vennick 
er aght politicagh. Myr shen ta N.S.U. 
(U.S.A.) cur eh dys buill faggys da ny Injinec 
Ruy as ta’n Germaan cur eh dys Namibia. Ta 
Sostyn (cooyl jey NIREX) smooinaghtyn bee

eh aashagh cur er ny h ’Albinee ayns ny 
h’Inshyn goaill stiagh nyn jununalys fegooish 
accan. Ta ny Inshynee-hene smooinaghtyn 
e r’n jeeill nee eh da eeastagh, eirinys as 
turrysaght. Ta lane fys oc nagh jed yn jeeill 
ersooyl rish keeadyn ny thousaneyn bleeaney 
as cha nel ad arryltagh er chor erbee. Agh tra 
ny Inshynee cadjin g ’aarlaghey caggey noi 
NIREX as Sostyn ta ny chiamyn thallooin 
arryltagh deilal roo. Nagh loayr argid roo 
roie?

Ec y traa ta’n jiu ta H.A.N.D. (Hebrides 
Against Nuclear Dumping) cur dwoaie da raa 
voish NIREX nagh bee accan erbee nyn oi 
myr ta’d feddyn ynnyd cooie. Ayns nyn 
documad “ Yn Raad er Oaie" t’ad gra dy vel 
ad arryltagh resooney magh marish yn sleih 
ynnydagh. Ta H.A.N.D. briaght er dagh 
ooilley phossan serieeu rish NIREX goaill noi 
nyn dreiltysyn roish 31 Mee Boaldyn.

NIREX is looking tor "safe”  places to 
dump nuclear waste. The Western Isles look 
attractive to theni as places where they hope 
for minimum Opposition.

COLIN Y JERREE

shen — reddyn ren pyshooney y cochiangley 
eddyr Sostnee as Yernee. son y chooid smoo.

Tra ta ashoonaghys Yemagh rv akin, ta ny 
scoillaryn shoh gra "Romanseeaght" as 
“ashoonaghys” rish. Tra ta Sostnaghys 
ashoonagh ry akin, shen kiart dy iiooar.

Cha nod oo gra foast vel Ollooscoill 
Lerpoyll gobbraghey son reiltys Hostyn er yn 
aght shen. Ta Patrick Buckland y Stiureyder 
jeh’n Chommyn jeh Studeyrys Yemagh ayns 
shen. Dooinney coar t’ayn, agh s’leayr nagh 
vel eh toiggal y scansli jeh’n chengey. Red aitt: 
tra hirr Radio Foylc ayns Bccal Fcirshley er 
yn "Institute" dy loayrt roosyn er yn radio 
ayns Yemish mysh studeyrys Yemagh. hooar 
ad magh nagh row peiagh erbee sy Chommyn 
as Yemish oc. Beign dou jannoo eh er nyn son. 
Gyn ourys, dooyrt mee reddyn nagh beagh ad 
ro wooiagh my-nyn-gione. T'eh ny red miedy 
vel y Commyn son jannoo red ennagh mysh 
y chengey. T ’ad cur er e hoshiaght obbyr son 
GCSE ayns Yemish.

Agh foast ta ourys aym. Hie mee gys leaght 
mysh y Coardail Anglo-Yernagh va currit ec 
leaghteyr veih’n Rheynn jeh Politickaght syn 
ollooscoill (y Ihiass-stiureyder jeh ’n 
Chommyn. my ta). Ga dy row eh strecu dy 
vc naeear. va ny reddyn grait eehey sheeaney 
goll rish reiltys y Thooder Ta mee goaill aggle 
nagh bee ny Yernee hene ry chiashtyn sy 
Chommyn jeh Studeyrys “Yemagh".

ln the recent growth of Irish Studies in 
England vigilance is needed over govemment 
inspired influences.

BRIAN MAC STOYLL

NED MADDRELL
Dr. Ken George, a well known scholar front 
Cornwall, was guest Speaker at the 4th annual 
Ned Maddreil Memorial Lecture. held on the 
I2th April, at the Post Graduate Medical 
Centre in Douglas. He gave an illustrated talk 
on aspects of the Comish language revival. 
beginning with a chronological account of the 
fortunes of the language and its Separation 
from the other Brethonic tongues, to its demise 
in 1777.

The revival began at the beginning of this 
Century with the work of Jenner Nance and 
Smith, who reconstructed the language front 
middle Comish written texts. which were 
mostly religious in nature. Dr. George touched 
oh some of the probiems and controversies 
over pronunciation and spelling resulting front 
the lack of spoken or recorded evidence and
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CELTIC ART ON 
MANN

A continuing source of Inspiration over the 
years has been the beauty of ancient Celtic art.

Tony Lewis, craftsman-jeweller, decided to 
make a Start to fulfil a long held ambition to 
have a studio-workshop in each Celtic country. 
He has now set up in Market Street, Peel. 
Mann, where the Celtica ränge of silver and 
gold jewellery is now available.

Many will remember Tony as “Tarian” fforn 
Wales, for his unique ränge of rings, pendants, 
brooches, penanulars and earrings, for he has 
attended many Celtic festivals over the years 
with his work, which incorporates pre- 
Christian symbols and motifs such as the 
triskele and the later interlaced border pattems 
from ancient manuscripts. Tony has received 
orders from all parts of the world for the 
beautiiul wedding rings which use thc- 
interlaced pattems from the Book of Keils. As 
Tony’s reputation grew, he was commissioned 
to design and make the Bardic Crown for the 
Welsh Eisteddfod in 1979.

Since Celtica was established some months 
ago, the ränge has been extended and Manx 
elements have influenced many of the new 
designs. The ‘kite’ pattem and boss from the 
Calf of Man Crucifix have been used for 
earrings and pendants and the typical Manx 
chainlink and Graih my Chree rings are now 
part of the extensive ränge.

Celtica also does special commissions and 
is at present adding to a new series of designs 
which are influenced by the well known Manx, 
art nouveau artist. Archibald Knox. A new 
nurses buckle is being made for the Knox 
ränge.

Members might be interested to know that 
the Celtic League interlaced motif is available 
as a stick or tie pin, small pendant or earrings, 
in silver or gold.

Celtic art and craft work from Wales 
Scotland and Cornwall is includcd in an 
impressive display of pottery and pewtcr work 
at Celtica, and visitors from Celtic countries 
can be assured of a special welcome.

MEMORIAL LECTURE
the need to reconstruct Comish.

Given that Comish has not had the distinct 
advantages of continuity as well as recordings 
of the late Speakers, a bible and other useful 
literature and latterly, a comprehensive 
dictionary; the language revival in Cornwall 
has been remarkably successful, and it seems 
to me that we have not made the most of those 
advantages. The Speaker said that numbers of 
Comish Speakers have quadruplcd in the last 
ten years. Numbers of fluent Gaelic Speakers 
in Mann have staycd about level during that 
time.

One disadvantage shared by both language 
revivals is that neither is a community 
language. Comish Speakers have addressed 
thLs pnoblem in various ways. Firstly. they hold 
an annual residential weckend, when up to 150

Speakers stay at a holiday camp venue, off 
scason. Although residential weekends have 
been tried ly  Manks Speakers and learncrs 
sporadically, the spartan condiüons that prevail 
at Eary Cushlin, tend to divert the mind 
somewhat. Another device that is used in 
Cornwall, which might be tried here, is where 
Speakers take over a village hall for a day and 
enjoy a communal meal. Finally, Yeth an 
Werin. the Cornish equivalent of our Oie 
Gaelgagh, an idea imported to Cornwall from 
Mann, has proved to be both successful and 
populär there, although il has largely fizzled 
out here. We really have little excuse for lack 
of opportunity to speak the language. 
Opportunities must be made!

Although the Speaker did not specify the 
Standard of fluency or the number of Speakers

induded in the quadrupling of the last ten 
years. (aber all tour times a small number is 
still not very many): their target aim to 
increase numbers to 1% or 4,000 Comish 
speaking. is ambitious. Dr. George quoted the 
late Brian Webb when he said that it would 
take "a notable effort of will” for the Comish 
language revival to achieve that much. Tb fulfil 
a parallel ambition we would need to increase 
numbers of Gaelic Speakers to 650-700. If we 
were able to quadruple numbers of those who 
hold a gold or silveiy fainey during the next 
ten years, we would be well on the way to 
achieving that target.

With some effort and a good deal of will, 
we ought to manage the 1 % that the Comish
hope for.

C.J.K..
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DESPERATION OR 
SOCIAL 

CONSCIENCE
With a tremendous fanfair of Publicity and 
unprecedented media-hype the Isle of Mann's 
Financc Minister, David Cannan, iaunched 
the 1988 Rudget.

The Budget introduced a new two-tier tax 
System, with large numbers of the ’lower- 
paid' excluded from the tax net completcly. 
This development was hailed by the media as 
“ a most significant Step towards the 
‘Prospfcrous and Caring Society’,” mooted in 
the Chief Minister’s earlier policy Statement.

Behind the facade of the media exposure 
however, it was apparent that the Isle of Man 
govemment was severely shaken. Two critical 
and possibly destructive developments had 
threatened its “ rampant capitalist" policy.

The first factor was severe and continuing 
Trade Union and Social agitation. The period 
between February 1987 and February 1988 
had seen the Island 's government confronted 
at every turn, by a militant Trade Union 
movement. This new ' ‘unionism" senta clear 
signal to government that the time for talk (of 
shared prosperity) was over. The second 
factor, and in the long terrn more potentially 
worrying. is the emcrgence of clandestine 
"Nationalist”  agitation. In events which 
closely parallel the activities of *'FO 
HALLOO" in the early/mid-seventies, 
Slogans attaeking the Financc sector have 
started to appear. In an unprecedented attempt 
to head off this protest, Chief Minister Miles 
Walker weakly appealed to the activists to 
desist.

The difficulty for the current administration 
is that its attempts to stabilise what is a crisis 
of confidence in the community, whilst 
possibly initialiy successiul, will ultimately 
fall. The expansion of Financial Capital it 
encourages, threatens the indigenous 
population and — in addition, also threatens 
ine ‘‘last-w ave’’ imm igrants of the 
sixties/seventies. David Cannan, Finance 
Minister, was ablc to placatc both groups this 
time, however he is unlikely to bc in a position 
to do this on an annual hasis. Throwing money 
at the problcm is also unlikely to make it go 
away. The government may arrogantly 
believe it has solved the problcm. History will 
show however, it has simpiy bought time.

In a disturbing footnote to his Budget speech 
Mr. Cannan indicated that the Island was 
“ determined” to end its image as a repository 
for the laundering of "d irty" money. The 
words had a hollow ring, on an Island wherc 
fact and fiction conceming the activities of 
crooked Financiers intertwine daily.

J.B. MOFFATT

JUSTICE AT LAST FOR SUB VICTIMS

Only hours hefore the sinking in 1982 the Porpoise was photographed by League members 
off the West Coast ofthe Isle o f  Man. This photograph undoubtedly undermined initial M. O.D. 
denials o fthe  R.N. involvemetu.

In. April after years of controversy the U.K 
Ministry of Defence was finally ordered to 
pay compensaiton of £80,000 to four Irish 
fishermen following the sinking of the M.F.V. 
Sheralga by the Royal Navy.

The “ Sheralga". an Irish trawler from 
Ciogher Head in Co. Louth. was dragged 
u n d e r in m inutes by an Royal Navy 
Submarine, whilst fishing, in 1982.

The Irish Fishermen's Organisation, 
welcoming the award said it was howevei 
difficult to put a price on the danger 
experienced by fishermcn in the Irish Sea 
from actions of this sort. The I.F.O. drew 
attention to the many instances where boats 
are damaged and lose their gear without 
adequate compensation being awarded. ln an 
earlier settlement to that announced in April, 
the “ Sheralga’s owner received £350,000 
compensation for the loss of the vessel. The

League is actively campaigning to bring somc 
regulation to the current Situation, regarding 
sub activity in the Irish Sea. It is undoubtedly 
our campaign. begun in 1982. which led to 
the International Maritime Organisation taking 
initial Steps last year to address the problem. 
The campaign is continuing and appeals were 
rcccntly made to An Taoiseach and Roinn na 
Mara, to raise the issue at the I.M.O. again 
this year.

Meanwhile, despite the precedcnt of the 
“ Sheralga" case, the United States Navy 
continues to refuse to pay compensation to the 
crew of the M.F.V. Summer Morn from 
Kilkeel in Northern Ireland, which was 
damaged by a U.S. submarine in 1987. ln 
addition the U.K. Dept. of Transport resists 
renewed calls for enquiries into the loss of the 
M.F.Vs. South Stack and Mhari L. (Eight 
men died).

TAX CUTS AT  A PRICE
In the face of growing frustration and bitter 
crilicism that govemment has been ignoring 
the plight o f those on low incomes and that 
its professed desire to develop a "Prosperous 
and Caring Society", was an empty promise; 
the Treasury’s Chief Minister. David Cannan 
could hardlv resist the pressure to do 
something for the most disadvantaged sections 
of society. in the April Budget.

Whilst it is proper that some 2,000 on low 
incomes have been removed from the tax net 
by higher personal allowances, it must be 
remembered that these higher allowances and 
the new two-tier personal tax structure with 
a base rate cut of 5%, will benefit all tax 
payers, including the wealthy. The new tax 
concessions will not. as stated by the Speaker 
of the House, “ result in the elimination of the 
divide which still exists in our societv". A

price must be paid for "crumbs from the 
Treassury table".

Government has been carefu! to link its 
ability to make these concessions with the 
upturn in the econoiny. boasting of its policy 
of attracting peoplc with businesses in the high 
income bracket. It is attempting to hribe the 
population into resigned acceptance of the 
adverse social and environm ental 
consequences of, as yet, unrestricted numbers 
of new residents. The effccts are already being 
feit. This is only a taste of things to comc, 
unlcss the powers that hold sway within 
govemment can be persuaded by some 
M .H.K.s who are beginning to have 
misgivings.

In the end, our only true resource. now and 
in the future, is the land. Tomorrow's fiiture 
is'being squandered today.

MEC VANNIN
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HOW M AN X IS THE M ANX  
M USEUM ?

On 18th June 1985 the Select Committee of Tynwald, convened to discuss the greater 
use of Manx Gaelic in Government, published its report. This report, piloted and 
headed by former Ramsey MHK Mr. Charles Cain, advocated a greater and wider 
use of Manx in Government than hitherto practised, which could be achieved without 
impeding the machinery of Government. The report was subsequently accepted 
unanimously by Tynwald, and it is a tribute to the efforts of Charles Cain, a Manx 
Speaker, that this was achieved at a time when the Government was otherwise 
indifferent to the language. As a result the various departments of Tynwald began 
vieing with each other as to who would be the next to have Manx printed on its 
stationery, painted on its vans, etc, and in this respect this is encouraging, since 
although perhaps cosmetic at present such endeavours can be ouilt on.

However, one department of Government 
which by its very nature would have a closer 
contact with Manx, but which at present 
seems to be doing iittle or nothing about it, 
is the Manx Museum, ln its Submission to the 
Select Committee by the Museum Director on 
22/2/85 the Manx Museum, as expected, put 
itself firmly behind the four main proposals 
of Mr. Cain’s resolution in 10 subsections, 
the first reading as follows:

“ My Trust regards the Manx language as 
an important component of our historical and 
cultural heritage and its use in day to day life 
is vital for its continuance as a living language 
and cultural asset” . In subsection 5 the Trust 
favoured a “ clear, unambiguous and positive 
statutory declaration of general application to 
the effect that the Manx language has the same 
legal Status in the Isle of Man as the English 
language". In subsection 6 the Trust called 
for the repeal of any existing Statutes or 
ordinances that invalidated the use of Manx. 
In its Submission the Manx Museum and 
National Trust made it abundantly clear that 
it firmly stood behind the use and promotion 
of Manx Gaelic.

In this context 1 submitted formal proposals 
to the Manx Museum Trustees on 27/10/86 
for consideration at their next meeting. The 
proposals were two-fold:

1. "that the Manx Museum and National 
Trust adopt and pursue a general policy of 
bilingualisni (Manx Gaelic — English) in the 
display of its signs, notices. description of 
artifacts. etc., on its premises, lands, and 
propcrties. wherever possible. in accordance 
with the spirit of the findings of the Report 
of the Tynwald Select Committee on the 
Greater Use of Manx Gaelic (June 1985)";

2. "that the Director and/or Deputy 
Director of the Manx Museum and National 
Trust acquire(s) a proficiency in Manx Gaelic 
as a Professional qualification".

The reasoning behind the proposals were 
briefly as follows;

1. Although no longer spoken as a 
community language Manx Gaelic has 
nevcrtheless left an indelible mark on and is 
fundamental to the Manx identity and world- 
vicw. As the Manx Museum is the repository

and guardian of things Manx and nerhaps the 
department of Government closest to the Manx 
language (excluding the Board o f Education), 
its active use of Manx in its signs, 
descriptions, etc., would lend official support 
and backing, and thereby respect in the eyes 
of the ordinary people, to the language, and 
would be seen to be translating its words in 
the Submission into deeds.

2. As a follow-on from that, as Manx was 
once the means of communication in the 
Island among the ordinary people through 
which they expressed their thoughts, sung 
their songs, told their Stories, and in general 
lived their lives. any proper understanding of 
Manx folklore/folklife could not be achieved. 
it was feit, without an adequate understanding 
of Manx Gaelic. One could not go without the 
other. It was thereby feit that the acquisition 
of Manx Gaelic to a satisfactory Standard (say 
to "O ' ’ Level) be written into the contract of 
employment of the person who was to look 
after/supervise matters relating to Manx 
folklore/folklife.

The above proposals were submitted on 
27/10/86 for consideration, but to no effect. 
A curt repiy from the Museum secretary on 
6/12/86 merely stated that the contents had 
been noted.

ln the three years since the Museum 
Trustees submitted their views to the Select 
Committee, with the exception of having 
imperfect Manx printed on its headed 
notepaper and selling a booklet abou,t Manx 
Gaelic reccntly prepared and published. 
not by the Museum, but by Yn Cheshaghi 
Ghailckagh, the Manx Gaelic Society, 
the Manx Museum and National Trust, 
so far as is known. has to date done 
nothing for Manx
Last August on two separate occasions within 
the space of five days, while conducting my 
own private research in the Museum library, 
I was asked by Museum staff to deal with 
enquiries regarding Manx. There is at present 
no one with adequate expertise in the language 
employed on the academic staff, and there is 
apparently no plan in prospect to fill that gap. 
The Museum authorities presumably hope that 
future enquiries can be answered from the 
booklet. Anyone seeking fiirther information 
would probably be directed elsewhere.

The present Museum directorate has

evidently been unwilling to do anything mean- 
ingfiil for Manx, or to get to grips with the 
language — essential, in my view, for a pro
per understanding of Manx folklore/folklife. 
The main thrust and direction in the Museum 
over the past three years has been towards a 
slick presentation and glossy image at the 
expense of the academic side of things. as 
recent "lapses” in a Museum publication and 
gallery tabelling have shown.

The personnel involved are perhaps not 
entirely to blame for this Situation. As the 
Manx M useum is a departm ent o f 
Government, its employees are appointed by 
the Civil Service Commission Appointments’ 
Board. The type of personnel chosen and the 
work they have performed make it clear that 
the direction has been towards tourism and 
to attracting more visitors, and in this regard 
they have had some success, in spite o f the 
dwindling figures in arrivals to the Island over 
the past fcw years. The importance o f the 
academic function of the Manx Museum (the 
Isiand's "equivalent" o f the Dublin Institute 
ibr Advanced Studies or the School of Scottish 
Studies) I suspect has not been properly 
understood or appreciated by Government.

As a result there has been in my view a 
noticeable loss in the "Manxness”  of the 
Manx Museum, the National Museum of the 
Isle of Man. and there is Iittle to distinguish 
it now from a provincial museum in northem 
England — a far cry from the ideals of the 
Manx Museum’s early Dirctors, men of such 
statu re and Standing as P. M. C. Kermode and 
William Cubbon.

SyC.

MEDIA
INDIGNATION

ln late April a slightly comical farce occurred 
when Island reporters. for a few hours, 
boycotted the reporting of Tynwald. The 
Problem it emerged, revolved around a 
disruption to what had been accepted 
Communications practice between journalists 
and Membcrs in the Tynwald Chamber.

Comical though it seemed to those outside, 
there was no doubting the strength of feeling 
and indignation amongst reporters of both 
radio and newspapes. Indeed the media had 
a right to feel aggrieved at what they 
constrused as, Tynwald not playing the game.

The media had after all, following 
controversy of its reporting of the govemment 
line in recent industrial disputes, with due 
humüity (and in some cases almost grovelling 
servility), bowed to the wishes of govemment. 
Their due reward for this knee-jerking, was 
to have traditional eye-meeting and note 
exchanging in the Chamber curtailed. 
Seriously, what did they expect — Mann must 
surely have the only media hacks who don't 
realise that by giving in to a blackmailer. the 
last thing you get, is taken seriously.

J.B. MOFFATT
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AMERICAN BRANCH
HÖSTS 15th ANNUAL 

PAN-CELTIC 
CONFERENCE

by Stephen Paul DeVillo

On Beltainc. May Ist. the American Branch 
held its 15th annual Pan-Celtic Conference at 
the American Irish Historical Society on Fifth 
Avenue in New York.

Aiexei Kondratiev. well known for his 
courses at the Irish Arts Center and most 
recendy for his weil received series ol'lectures 
on Ccltic Christianity at the Open Center in 
New York, spoke on “ The Lost Lore of 
Brittany: Celtic Folklore in the poetry of 
Marie de France.” Although Marie wrote in 
French, her poems. or lais, embodied manv 
elements of an otherwise lost body ol Breton 
folklore that she was familiär with, thus 
preserving them for the scholars of a later day 
to painstakingly uncover.

Brcndan Fay, whose rccent articlc in 
KEL.TOI on Pelagius excited much inlerest 
as did his previous talks on Celtic Spirituality 
and Margaret Anna Cusak. took on a more 
modern tliemc when he spoke on the changing 
patterns of Irish immigration to America in 
the 1980s as contrasted with the patterns of 
a Century before. This was an espeeially 
pertinent topic in view of the controversial 
immigration reform bill recently passed by the 
U.S. Congress.

A slide presentation on "Biographical and 
Psychological Sketches from Irish History" 
joined familiär faces with many less familiär 
ones. along with an incisivc and insightful 
commentary by Kevin McEneaney. known for 
his work as editor o f An OaeJ magazinc and 
currentlv a Director of the American Irish 
Historical Society.

Scottish Chair Greg Douglas spoke on the 
Bälde of Culloden and the Suppression of the 
Gaelic language in the Scottish Highlands. In 
his talk. Mr. Douglas highlighted the colonial 
attitudes that fed the brutal suppression. their 
parallels with the colonial attitudes of later 
years and with the counter-insurgency wars 
of the 20th Century, and went on to trace the 
survival of the Gaelic language in present-day 
Scotland and Nova Scotia.

Lastly, Stephen Paul DeVillo gave an in- 
depth look at the career of Owain Glyn Dwr, 
and the Welsh War for Independence of 
1400-1415. While Glyn Dwr is often glossed 
over or ignored in many English-oriented 
history books, Mr. DeVillo examined what 
is known about the mysterious Glyn Dwr and 
traced the turbulent course of the war. which 
came close to toppling an English king from 
the throne and establishing an independent

Welsh nation. while he also presented some 
theories of his own on some of the less 
understood aspects of the story.

The Programme ended with a concert 
featuring the ail-Ireland fiddle Champion Brian 
Conway. and traditionai Celtic songs played 
on the harp by Emily Mitchell.

Conference organisers Lian Ö Caiside and 
Elizabeth Anne Fitzpatrick extended special 
thanks to those who helped niake the 
Conference a successful event. including 
Beverly Fountain. who ran the saies and 
Information table. and to the American Irish 
Historical Society, who extended the 
American Branch the free use of its prennses.

C ELTIC  TIM E  
ZONE

Dear Editor.
Here is a lener or small article specially put 

together for Cam, you may find o f interest 
on a couple of issues concerning the Science 
of astronomy in Scotland in relation to the 
struggle for the country. and the other five 
Celtic nations. to gain fiill recognition within 
the world communitv.

Astronomy is the worid's oldest Science: all 
the great andern civilisations have left 
evidence of the important role it played in 
their monuments and the ancient Celtic 
civilisation is no exception with its legacy of 
satone circles. Today the role Celts piay in 
the great science continues, although full 
recognition of our national identities is not 
present in the science media. An example lies 
in the misuse of the term "A nglo" to mean 
“ U .K ." I once made a justified protest at a 
public Iccture which was pari of a Conference 
of astronomers from the “ Anglo-Australian 
Telcscope”  (based in Australia) which 
happened to be in Scotland, represented by 
Professionals from both the British and 
Australian Boards. The A.A.T. is funded on 
the U.K. side by the Science and Engineering 
Research Council and therefore paid for by 
Scots, Welsh and N. Irish as well as English 
taxpayers. This Conference being held in 
Scotland came as an opportunily to bring this 
to attention. Had I not been a nationalist. one 
would still feel the right to protest and argue 
that it would be more conducive to rename 
the A.A.T. using “ U .K ." and scrapping 
forever that unfair and unrepresentative term 
“ Anglo". After all. there would be loud 
Protests among the mass of the English 
astronomicai population lf the “ U.K. infrared 
telescope" were renamed the "Scottish 
infrared telescope". It seems that all the 
Scottish run observatories use “ U .K ." But 
the English-run instrumenLs stick to "Anglo".
1 justify my point as a British taxpayer. 
amateur asironomer, Scottish and Celtic 
nationalist and in the broader sense as a person

aware of the great achievements my country 
is performmg in ground-based astronomy. 
The term “ Anglo”  has wrongly become 
acceptable in the broader sense o f daily usage 
in international commerce and politics (e.g. 
" Anglo-French summit” ; “ Anglo-Irish 
Agreement“  etc.) and this should be 
discouraged. This is a calious dis res pect of 
the Scottish (and other Celtic) nations. Scottish 
astronomy research is global with instruments 
in Australia, Hawaii and other far-flung 
places, and run rnainly from Blackford Hill 
observatory in Edinburgh. Wc are one of the 
five leading nations of the world in ground- 
based research. on the edge of discovery 
alongside the Australians. the English and the 
two super-powers.

Apart from the campaign for Scottish 
achievements in astronomy to be recognised. 
lower down on the scale we have the cases 
of our “ Celtic fringe”  of the British Isles 

j  being ignored or taken for granted. An 
example of this are the plans of London to 
keep British summer time throughout the year. 
Alongside the argument of Economic 
advantages it would minimise accidents on the 
roads considering more accidents do occur 
during the evening rush-hour than in the 
moming, and so i! has fort her been suggested 
that Britain adopted “ double summer tim e", 
and B.S.T. for the rest of the year.

However. in Scotland and the west of 
Britain this would mean longcrdark momings 
in winter (as Glasgow and Belfast endured 
during the experiment twenty years ago) and 
daylight summer evenings lasting well up to 
midnight causing social probiems such as 
children's bedtime. The variations in times of 
sunrise and sunset is quite substantial across 
the British Isles throughout the year. Across 

i Scotland alone from the north-west to the 
south-east there is a difference of half-an-hour 
berween midwinter sunrises and the same 
between midsummer sunsets.

May I suggest a solution in dividing the 
British Isles into two time zones. Double 
summer time would suit England, whereas the 
Celtic countrics would be more suited to 
remaining with "Greenwich mean time" in 
winter and "British summer tim e" in spring 
and summer. The time change at the borders 
should not pose a problem. If Continental 
railways can eater for cross-border time 
changes in their timetables surely we can 
handle the all-year one-hour difference. My 
caleulations prove that the Celtic nations 
should remain as they are with Brittany 
Corning into line with us. and England go in 
iine with France all year. The whole of Celtia 
would be better placed I hour behind England 
and the rest of the Western continent o f 
Europe. Perhaps we could hear from any 
other readers and members of the League with 
alternative suggestions regarding our own 
suited “ Celtic Time Zone” .

GRAHAM YOUNG
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BOOK REVIEWS
Archaaology and Language: 

The Puzzle of 
Indo European Origins

by Professor Colin Renfrew

Publishers — Jonathan Cape.
ISBN 0-224-02495-7

Colin Renfrew’s recent book, ’Archaeology 
and Language’ should be of interest to all 
readers of Cam — and indeed to all Celts. 
Writing in his usual elegant style, which 
makes for compulsive reading. Professor 
Renfrew sets out to demolish the orthodoxics 
which seek to cxplain the dispersal of the 
Indo-European family of languages to which 
the Celtic belongs.

Renfrew argues, indeed establishes. that 
generations of philologists and archaeologists 
alike have based their learned deductions on 
assumptions made by each — with each set 
of scholars accepting the others’ assumptions 
as “ fact”

Far from being the result of the movement 
of the so-called “ Kurgan”  people from the 
Ukraine from the late third millcnium BC 
onwards, Renfrew proposes a ‘‘Wave 
Theory” of advance, linked with the coming 
of the neolithic. as the causal mechanism. It 
is his view that the First farmers brought an 
Indo-European language to Western Europe. 
Ireland and Great Britain by about 4000 BC
— and that this early form of Indo-European 
dcvclopcd into Celtic. In a similar way early 
forms of the I-E languages arrived in other 
parts of Europe — with the first farmers — 
to develop into the “ historic" members of the 
family.

This is not the place to enter into the 
arguments which such a thesis is bound to 
generatc but certain points do — if we allow 
the theory — stand out. In the first place it 
means that the great megalithic monuments 
of westem Europe — from Brü na Böine to 
Gavrinnis, Camac and Stonehenge, were. 
after all, erected by Celtic speaking peoples. 
Thus those “ wild Romantics" of earlier ages
— whose speculative fantasies still cause many 
of us “ serious” Celts to cringe — would seem 
to have been vindicatcd.

Even if Renfrew’s "theory”  — and that, 
at pesent. is all it is — is ultimately rejccted 
it is nevertheless pleasing to see such a major 
figure in the world of archaeology and 
prehistory tum his attention to an explanation 
of the introduction of Celtic to these islands 
for in recent years — with the traditional 
chronology and framework breaking down, 
“ scholars”  have run away or at best 
“ avoided" the matter.

I would like to return to a more detailed 
critique of Renfrew’s book at some future date 
but I cannot leave it here without drawing 
attention to the general high Standard of 
printing in the book; I say general because two 
important errors appear on page 244. A quote 
from the late Myles Dillon ends with the date 
o f 6000 BC when in the original it is 600 BC 
(sec the Celtic Real ms page 19). Further down

the same page Goidelic is wrongly referred 
to as “ P ” Celtic and Gallo-Brithonic as "Q ”  
Celtic: it is, of course, Goidelic which is “ Q’ ’ 
Celtic and Gallo-Brithonic which is " P ”  
Celtic. But wc do all makc typing/printing 
errors don’t we!

KEVIN COLLINS

MAKING A WELSH FUTURE by Peter H.
Edwards, 1979. 108 pages. Stg.£1.50.

It is only recently that 1 had the opportunity 
to read this book. It deserves to be brought 
to the attention of all the nationally mindcd 
Celts. Although living in Australia the author 
wishes to contribute to the struggle of his 
native Cymru and also takes a keen interest 
in the destiny of the other Celtic nations. 
Writing on the eve of the 1979 devolution 
referendum he examined the conditions which 
in his view must be fulfilled for Wales to 
achieve meaningful national freedom. Here 
and therc he uses the term decentralisation but 
he implies in fact the same measure of 
sovereignty as is enjoyed by independent 
countries such as Norway. For this to be 
possible a revolution in the attitudes of the 
Welsh people is necessary. First of all they 
must free their minds of many of the 
conceptions on which the running and 
ordering of our society is based. He condemns 
the prevailing liberalism in economy and 
culturc as incompatible with the ability of 
small communities like ours to manage their 
own affairs and as inimical to the restoration 
of the Welsh language which. needless to say, 
is for him as for us an essential aim. Hc is 
equally critical of communism and of 
capitalism but he is mainly concemed with the 
lattcr, since it is the dominant ideology in this 
pan of Europe. He rejects the notion. to which 
both Systems subscribe, o f the primacy of 
economics and debunks the prattle about 
efficiency which is leading peoples into new 
empires to the detriment of their Community 
lifc. Inspired by D. J. Davies, the main who 
laid a philosophical and economic basis for 
Welsh nationalism before the last war, he 
advocatcs maximum self-sufficicncy as still 
the best way to solve the problem of 
unemployment: this, hc believcs. would allow 
the Welsh to enjoy a reasonable Standard of 
living with the satisfaction of their real needs. 
This is the ide of "lateral insurgency”• by 
developing parallel structures, we could 
bypass the dominant system and thus 
gradually cstablish true freedom. Our 
nationalism. he urges, must be a regenerative 
force, it must be based on a scale of values 
consonant with our cultural traditions. What 
is the point in winning seats in elections if the 
price is to conform with the laissez-faire or 
the constraints of the socio-economic System 
that is presiding over the destruction of our 
languages and of our communities?

Readers may not go all the way with P. H . 
Edwards but whether one agrecs with him or 

I not, he challenges us to reflect on the meaning 
of freedom and on how individual rights 
should accord with the needs of communities.

I His arguments should also help Celtic 
I nationalists to have a clcarer idea as to

whether their parties are on the right track in 
proposing only reformist policies if what is 
needed for survival is a revolution o f attitudes 
and non-interference by outside powers.

Copics can bc obtained by post for £1.85 
from Merfyn Phillips. Parc y Ffrier, 
Llandudoch, Dyfed.

A. HEUSAFF

MANX, WELSH, 
SCOTTISH 

FURNITURE
(A note on the Brynm aw r 

Experiment)

And m aybe it w as really 
Germ anl

Karl Matt from Hamburg, acabinet-maker in 
London was intemed in an outbreak of 
English xenophobia during World War I. 
Intemed at Knockaloe on Mann he continued 
to work and while there made at least five 
suites of fumiture to the designs of the justly 
celebrated Scot, Charles Rennie Mackintosh. 
Karl's son, Paul, took to his father's craft also 
and when Peter Scott, then Secretary of the 
Quaker Home Service Committee began 
attracting assislance in his self-help projects 
in Brynmawr, Paul, mindful o f the Quäkers’ 
kindness to the family during Karl’s 
intemment, joined jim in 1929.

The project started with an evangelical visit 
by Quäkers in 1928 to the south Cymru 
mining community where the tow n's 
unemployment rate was 70%.

One of the funds used by Scott in his reliel 
projects was the Quaker Fund for the Reliel 
of Enemy Aliens in Distress which had a 
particular resonance of course for Paul Matt. 
Scott envisaged the establishment of co- 
operative Industries (Matt’s first job was 
organising the production of wooden chicken- 
houses) including boot-making (with Orders 
from the London Mansion House Fund), 
weaving (which failed) and fumiture making 
which it seems might well have failed were 
it not for Matt's ingenuity in designing a 
simple clean cut ränge of fumiture which 
could be made by a relatively inexperienced 
work-force; which suited die needs of 
customers from schools such as the Mount 
Friends’ School for Girls; which used oak in 
ready supply in Cardiff near at hand and 
walnut which a friend of Matt's had Stocks 
of having been making Mosquito aircraft; and 
which was cleverly retailed; and was profit- 
making by 1933 and well-established by 1936 
when Matt left to design pre-fabricated club 
houses for the unemployed of which design 
over 100 were produced by unemployed men 
and women in South Cymru. The projects it 
seems did not outlive World War II however.

P. Ö SNODAICH
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AL LIAMM, literary magazinc in Breton, 6 
times a year, 80 pages. I40FF/annum 
Brei/Jv France, 150 FF/180 FF Surface/Airmaii 
other countries. P. Le Bihan, 16 ruc des Fours 
ä-Chaux. 3540(1 St-Malo. ln Nr. 146. I found 
of particular intcrest a thesis by Tadhg Ö 
Droichead according to which the namc 
Celt/Kelt would mean ‘secretive". cf. ihe root 
cel- found in all Ccltic languages (except 
Breton ?) and denoting "hiding. covering”. I 
am not convinced. The Grecks (and later the 
Romans) need not necessarily have recnrdcd 
the wyrd's stem as pronounced by the Celts 
themselves. I would be surprised if a pcople 
would refer lo themselves as secretive. It is

at least as plausible, as N. HcnafTthought. that I  
Cell is related to Britlonic calci and Gaclic X 
calad, meaning hard found in the Gaulish ff 
name Caleies. ntost likcly also in the name I  
of the Galales and possibly that of the X 
Culeäonii (the Latin writers confused C and § 
G, T and D in other insiances). ^

BI LINGUAL COINS
Some months aber writing to the Treasury, 
the Mannin Branch is pleascd to report that 
two new coins now in circulation are bi
lingual. We hope that this will now become 
a general princtple and that all new definitive 
coins and bank notes will be designed using 
Gaelic.

Membership and 
Subscriptions

All thosc who agree with the Constitution 
and Aims of the Celtic Leaguc are eligible for 
membership. The membership fee (including 
Cam) and subsertplion rates are: IR£6. Stg£6, 
60FF or US$15. Postage outside Europc is 
by air mail.

For information about the Celtic Leaguc, 
applications for membership, subscriptions, 
etc. write to any of the following secretaries:

ALBA
Phil M at Giolla Bhäin. c/o Clyde Books 
15/19 Parnic Street, Glasgow G l.
BREIZH
Subscriptions: Youenn Craff, Talbodek, 
Beilh/Baye 29130 Kempcrle/Quimperle, 
Brittany. Correspondence: Yann Bouessel 
Du Bourg, La Haie d'lz6. Val d'Iztf, 35450 
Livre-sur-Changeon, Britlany.
CYMRU
Merfyn Phillips, Parc y Ffrier. Llandudoch, 
Dyfed.
EIRE
Tomäs Scott, 16 Päirc na Cabrai. Baile Ätha 
Cliath 7.
KERNOW
fan Williams, 6 Rose Row. Redruth. 
MANNIN
Cristl Jerrv , 6 Glenfaba Road. Peel. 
LONDON
Seamas Ö Coileain, G.42 Du Cane Court. 
London SW 17 7JR.
U.S.A.
Elizabeth A. Fitzpali k k , F.O. Box 20153 
Dag Hamme rskjold Postal Centre. New York. 
NY 10017,
INTERNATIONAL BRANCH
Alan Heusaff, Seana Gharräin. An Spid£ai.
Co. na Gaillimhe. Eire.

When renewing p lease send cheques to 
same Branch as previously, or notify its 
sccrctary of any change.

The General Secretary of the Celtic Leaguc 
is B. J . Moffalt, 24 St. Germain's Placc. 
Peel, lsle of Man.

The Editor is Ms. P. Bridson. 33 Böthar 
Bancroft, Tamhlacht. B.Ä.C. 24, £ire.

Our next dcadlinc for CARN 58 will bc the 
end of July, 1988.1 would ask regulär or new 
contributors to meet this due datc and would 
appeaJ espccially for more photographs/ 
illustrations (not necessarily accompaning 
articles).

Materials sent for publication in CARN 
must relate to our aims, be clcarly written; 
if in languages other than English articles 
should bc marked to ease editing (brackct 
sentences/paragraphs which may bc omitted 
in casc of need to shorten).

Help to find new subscribers and to seil 
CARN. We offer 20% retail allowance (sale 
or rctum). All material is Copyright (©) 
CARN unlcss otherwise stated. The views 
expressed in CARN are not necessarily those 
of the editor nor of the Celtic Leaguc.

DALENNAU
DOSBARTHWYR LLYFRAU CYMRU 
DISTRIBUTORS OF BOOKS FROM WALES

Hanes, Llenyddiacih, Barddoniaeth, 
Llyfrau i Fenywod a mwy.

Teitlau Cymraeg a Saesneg. 
Anfonwch am gatalog am ddim.

History, L iterature, Poetry, 
W om en’s and more. 

Welsh and English Titles. 
Send for a free catalogue.

Dalennau Adran CC, 12 Parc-yr-afon. Cacrfyrddin. Dyfed, SA3I I RL, CymruAVales
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CELTIC LEAGUE AG M  
AND RESOLUTIONS

--------------------------------------------------------p-
9. This AGM views with great concern the 
destruction of ozone in the ea rth ’s 
atmosphere, attributable to the use of aerosols, 
and calls on govemments to enact a law 
prohibiting, w ithout delay, the use of these 
substances in their jurisdiction.

This year the AGM was held at Thie na 
Gaclgcy, St. Judes, in Mannin. The 
attendancc was good. and Stephen de Villo, 
representing the American branch. was 
wcleomcd for the second time in two years.

Among the items discussed was a possible 
new branch in Canada. a working party to 
investigate the feasibility of a Celtic Council, 
and the campaign for a retum of the Chronicle 
o f the Kings of Man. Reported details of 
branch activities showcd that not only are we 
alive and well but that we are steadily 
expanding our fields of Operation and 
influencc. Reports on CARN and on the 
financial position of the League were 
submitted and discussed.

Due to increased responsibility in his 
employment Bemard Moffatt feit that he could 
not find sufficient time to continue as General 
Secretary. and he stood down. Our gratitude 
was expressed for all the work he has done, 
and it is certain that he will continue to 
contribute to Mannin branch and to the league 
as a whole in other capacities for many years 
to come.

The following officers were elected: Peter 
Beresford Ellis. Chairperson: Davyth Fear. 
General Secretary; Bemard Moffatt. Assistant 
Gen. Sec.; Pat Bridson, Editor of Carn: 
Royston Green, Treasurer: Seamas O 
Coileain, Director of Information.

lt has long been feit that our Constitution 
needed revising. and this year Alan Heusaff 
presented a draft text to be used as a document 
on which to base a new Constitution. After 
some discussion the draft was worked through 
point by point and amended. The final 
document will be circulated by the General 
Secretary for ratification at the next A.G.M.

The following resolutions were passed:

1. That we are concemed that a fatal blow 
may be dealt to the teaching of Irish in 
Northern Ircland. Welsh in Wales, Scots 
Gaelic in Scotland, and Cornish in C-omwall. 
if the proposals being put forward by the U.K. 
govemment (regarding a new curriculum for 
secondary schools) is put into effect; that we 
plcdge our full Support to any campaign that 
will be undertaken to ensure that these 
languages be recognized as of central and 
fundamental importance in education in their 
respective areas or countries, on par with 
English in England; and that we urge the 
languagc organisations in these countries to 
co-operate as much as possible in Order to 
securc that recognition. and to avert a grave 
set-back to the teaching of Celtic languages.

2. That there can be no further recourse, 
apparentiy. to ‘ British Justice" on behalf of 
the Birmingham Six, ulthough their guilt is 
doubted by many reputable people who have 
taken interest in this casc. Believing that these 
men are innocent. we call on the Irish 
govemment to press for their release by every 
possible means: European Court. Amnesty 
campaign, American support. etc. . . .

3. That we declare our Opposition to the 
campaign which seeks to remove Irish as a 
required subject for study on the Leaving 
Certificate curriculum and as a qualification 
for passing the Matriculation Examination of 
the National University of Iretand. This would 
represent a reversal of educational policy 
pursued since the earliest days of the state and 
would greatly injure the state of Irish; that we 
ask that the Irish govemment should make it 
absolutely clear that the aims of this anti-lrish 
campaign will not be conceeded to.

4. That it is noted that lreland has a direct 
shipping connection with all Celtic countries 
except Kernow. This AGM calls on the 
branches concemed to explore, with 
commercia] interests, the possibilities for a 
direct connection between these two countries.

5. That this Conference calls on the Manx 
govemment to take urgent action to contol 
immigration.

6. That this Conference resolves to examinc 
the feasibility of constructing a Celtic Council, 
and if deemed possible, to proceed as soon 
as is practicable in that constuction.

7. This AGM. convinced that a 
strengthening of the position of the Irish 
language. which is now the most indisputable 
mark of Irish nationality, is now all the more 
necessary, as borders between E.E.C. 
countries are to be removed. leaving weak 
cultures more exposed to excessive influences.
a) foreseeing that a failure to persevere with 
the restorarion of Irish will have repercussions 
on Irish self-confidence in competing with 
other nations in the economic field, and lead 
to loss of prestige for the Irish nation, b) 
rejeets as erroneous and misleading the view 
that the teaching of Irish is an obstacle to 
leaming Continental European languages, c) 
asserts on the contrary that monoglot Speakers 
of English and French tend to consider it 
unnecessary to leam other languages. d) and 
urges the Irish govemment to re-state clearlv 
a policy of rcstoration of Irish and to proclaim 
its determination to enable all the Irish people 
to regain possession of their national 
language.

8. This AGM, informed of the apprehension 
with which such citizens of the smaller E.E.C. 
countries (such as the Netherlands, Belgium 
and Denmark) see the future of their own 
languages increasingly endangered by the 
major E.E.C. languages — English and 
French — appeals to their elected 
representatives, in the European parliament 
and othcrwisc, to recognise that they have a 
common interest with the Celtic countries in 
opposing that tendency. and urges them to 
stand firmiy for the principle of European 
linguistic and cultural diversity, and to reject 
Claims by England and France “ to lead 
Europe".

10. In view of the proven inadequacies of 
the U.K. and French judicial Systems, this 
AGM proposcs the establishmcnt of a Celtic 
Political Prisoners Support Organisation to 
investigate the circumstances and Situation of 
persons jailed for political activities in those 
Celtic areas currently under the administration 
of the U.K. and French govemments.

11. This AGM re-affirms its commitment to 
the monitoring of military activity in areas of 
the Celtic countries under the administration 
of the U.K. and French govemments.

12. The Celtic League views the decision of 
the French minister of education to announce 
financial support for (only) ten DIWAN 
classes just on the eve of the French 
presidential election as an insult to the 
intelligencc ofthe Breton voters, calls on the 
Rennes Regional Council and on the five 
Breton ddpartement (general) councils to 
demand the powers and means necessary' for 
them to take Charge of all the Diwan schools.

13. The Celtic League. noting that France 
is preparing to use the second centenary 
commemoration of the 1789 Revolution to 
project the image of a protagonist of freedom 
and human rights, reminds the international 
public that Revolutionär France unilatcrally 
deprived Brittany of the freedom to govern 
herselfas was enshrined in the treaty of 1532 
and trampled on the Bretons' right to their 
religious convictions. denounces France’s 
denial, dating back to 1789. of their right to 
be educated in their Celtic ianguage and to use 
it in public life.

s. ö  c .

HIGH COURT  
WIN FOR 

IRISH
Comhar na Müinteoiri Gaeilge (Assoc. of 
Irish Teachers) sued the State as an official 
form required by them under the Companies 
Act was not available in Irish. Although the 
form was supplied in Irish before the case 
came to court the State refused to pay 
Comhar’s costs. In the High Court Justice 
Ruairi Ö hAnluain awarded the costs to 
Comhar and stated that those who wished to 
do their business in Irish were not being 
treated equally unless similar facilities as in 
English were provided for them.

The State did not appeal the High Court 
judgement to the Supreme Court.

THIS EDITION has bcen edited by myself 
due to the absence of P. Bridson on holiday. 
Responsibility for inclusion of articles o r 
holding over of others, for editing done and 
for any errors must solely be mine.

C. Ö LUAIN
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ALBA
FOGHLAM TROIMHN CHUIMRIS 

-  AN SUIDHEACHADH AN 
DIUGH

Air t'eadh na Cuimrigh. anns a h-uilc siorrachd 
agus aig a h-uilc ire. tha an t-iarnas airson 
foghlam troimh mhcadhan na Cuimrise a' dol 
am meud.

Tha am las mör bho chionn ghoirid ri 
Ihaieinn anns an adhartas a tha Mudiad 
Ysgolion Meithrin, a' bhuidheann näiseanta 
airson nan sgoiltean äraich. air deanamh. Tha 
a-ms 509 sgoiltean is crbileagain agus 260 
buidheann param is päisdc fb sgeilh. Tha a' 
chuid as mb dhiuhh ann an glinn a ' Chinn a 
Dcas agus ann am priomh bhailc na duthcha. 
Caerdydd. agus sann an sin a tha a ' chänain 
a' sgaoileadh as luaithc. Tha an suidhcachadh 
nas durra sa Chcann a Tuuth gc-tä. far am beil 
a' Cliuimris a rh'air a bhith san rian thoghlaim 
mar-thä Io ionnsaigh. gu h-araidh aig na h- 
irean asisle. le "'hwyr-ddy lödiaid" — dann 
Shusunnach a' tighinn do na sgoiltean an dcidh 
na h-aois toiseachaidh.

Mar thoradh air an Icudachadh sco ann an 
iarrtas thathas a ‘ cur cbig sgoiltean üra air 
chois ann an Caerdydd. Ann am Morgannwg 
Mhcadhanach ( Y Rhondda. MerthyrTudful. 
7c) tha \0% de sgoilearan ag ionnsachdainn 
troimhn Chuiniris cheana. is an t-iarrtas 
thathast gun säsachadh. Ann an üine nach bi 
fada bi feum air tuilleadh ard-sgoiltean. agus 
mar-thä tha Ysgol Bro Gwyr (GowerV ann 
Gorseinon ann am Morgannwg an lar air ür- 
fhosgladh, agus anns an t-Sultainr bidh a' 
chiadh ärd-.sgoil Chuimrise ann an Gwent a' 
fosgladh ann an Abercam, agus bidh ärd-sgoil 
iira ' fosgladh am Morgannwg Mhcadhanach 
ann am Porth sa Rhondda.

Ach chan eil a h-uile ni gu gasda. Tha 
mbran mhaighstearan-sgoile anns na hun- 
sgoiltean mothachail dhen chunnarl mhbr a 
th'ann am briichd nan hwvr-ddfodiaid. Agus 
tha an ionnsaigh air Chuimris air a 
damgneuchadh anns na h-ärd-sgoilican dar a 
thionndas tuilleadh cloinne do chänain nam 
nieadhanan. a' Bheurla.

Tha an plunuichean aig an Riaghaltas airson 
Seöl-oideachaidh Näiseanta a ' cur iomagain 
mör air na sgoiltean dä-chänanach. Chan eil 
a ' Chuimris gu hhitli na promh chuspair (le 
12.55* dhen chlär-ama aig a h-uile sgoilear) 
ach anns na sgoiltean far am beil cbig 
cuspairean air an teagasg troimh mheadhan 
na ciinain sin. Tha Plaid Cymru ag iarraidh 
air Rünaire na Cuimrigh na cuspairean a tha

dhilh a lughdachadh gu tri. ach se aon bhuaidh 
a dh'fhaodadh a bhith aig rün Phetcr Walker 
gun torr e air na sgoiltean a tha eadar na dhä 
lionn tuilleadh a theagasg troimhn Chuimris 
gus a cosnadh mar phrioinh chuspair.

Sc duilgheadas eile a tha Jluthachadh gu 
luath a- cheist mu Bheairt an Fhoghlaim 
Theieneolaich is JJhreuchdail (TVEI) a tha dol 
a dh'atharrachadh gu mör nan cläran-ama is 
nan seölan-oideachaidh anns na sgoiltean. Mar 
eisimpleir. thathas an däil ann an Gwynedd 
nach bi ann ach aon Chürsa nan Ealdhain an 
äitc Cminneolas is Eachdraidh is F.olas 
Creideimh. Tha seo ann ged a tha an störas 
ur anns a' Chuimris airson nan cuspairean seo 
air a bhith cho math no liii 's nas fheärr na 
sin sa Bheurla bho chionn da bhliadhna. Am 
bheil an störas seo gu bitli gun stäth a-nis?

A-rcir phlanaichean eile ann an Gwynedd 
agus Clwyd tha c coltaeh gun caill a h-uile 
ärd-sgoil an siathamh bliadhna aca agus gum

hi colaisdean 'nan äite. Chan iongnadh gum 
hi äireamh is roghainn de ehürsaichean 
troimhn Chuimris, augs äireamh nan 
sgoilearan gan gabhail. a' dol an lughad air 
sgäth seo.

Tha. ma-tä. an suidhcachadh anns a' 
Chuimrigh iom-fhiilte. is hruthadh mör airson 
sgaoileadh na Cuimrise sa Chcann a Deas 
agus hruthadh a cheart cho mör an aghaidh 
na cänain sa Chcann a Tuath. Tha iomadh blär 
ri chur aig an aon äm is iad uile cudromach 
do fharsaingeachd is doimhneachd an 
foghJaim Chuimrise. Guire mhör. cuideachd. 
tha gleidhcadh is ieudachadh de na th'ann 
mar-thä an urra ri Oifis na Cuimrigh — agus 
tha e thathast ri fhaicinn am bi Peter Walker 
nas taiceile na esan a chaidh roimhe. Nicholas 
Edwards.

DAVYTH FEAR 
Air a thionndadh gu Gäidhlig le 

Peadar Morgan

The inereasing demand fo r  Welsh medium 
education is leading to an expansion o f  
Provision, especiälly in llw South. However 
there are prnblems in the North with the 
number o f English late-comers to the 
truditionally Wetsh-medium education System, 
and nationally the Government 's education 
proposals present indirect threats and 
chailenges to the progress rnade in reeent 
vears.

oocooocccoseccocooccoeccoeoeceoeoeeoococcccccecoeeoeececeooQ

| ON THE G AELIC  FRONT
[ le Frang MacThomais

At the time of writing a petition is going the 
rounds in Scotland for the broadcasting 
authorities to give Gaelic a higher profile on 
TV. It is not that the BBC. Scottish Television 
and Grampian TV do not broadcast Gaelic- 
only programmes. They do. But the 
programmes tend to be broadcast at times 
wliich tend to reinforce the 'pcriphcraT nature 
of the place of Gaelic in the Scottish ethos.

A reeent experiment was broadcast at 3 am, 
a kind of open-ended 'talking-heads' 
Programme about Gaelic drama. Those who 
took pan in the discussion gave a good 
account of themselves. But who actually sat 
up to watch thein?

Of course, the idca behind the early 
moming Programme was that it eould be taped 
on video and then re-run at will und at a more 
humane ume. But this idea begged the 
question: Does every Gaelic home possess a

video?
The problem of providing more Gaelic on 

the air waves is immense and is more 
complicated than most people realise. But it' 
there is a real and genuine will a way will be 
found.

An Comunn Gaidhealach has just issued its 
Annual Report, in a formal which is designed 
to coincide with the new thinking: better 
communication between those who run An 
Comunn and the ordinary rank and file in the 
membership. There are mentions of An 
Comunn’s ‘New Stmeture' intended to give 
the Organization a definite, indeed well- 
defined. place in the fulure, particularly by 
1991, when An Comunn sees its one 
hundredth birthday.

It would have helped to know what the new 
siruciure was, but there is no indication in the 
Report of what An Comunn's intentions are
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MEDIA-TECH
in response to continued attempts by Big 
Business to dominate. accommodate and 
commercialise cultural ideas, students at 
Glasgow College founded and establishcd the 
Mcdia-Tech Club. The stated objectives can 
be summed up as being 'implacable in 
rejecting mainstream commercially orientated 
entertainment’. In contrast, the Club will 
introduce an outlet for cultural ideas within 
a flexible and dynamic framework. The role 
of the Club is to act as a focal point ‘which 
hopes to utilise all the talents of the students 
and wider community in a progressive, 
cffectivc and optimislic way’. In this regard, 
the rolc of the Club is not to disown or 
misreprescnt Seottish culture but to rediscover 
and enrich it through the application of 
Contemporary niedia techniques.

The reason why the Club is implacably 
opposed to commercial orientated culture is 
because of its role in repressing and 
denigrating Seottish Gaelic culture. The vast 
majority of Seottish working-class people. 
through inflexible social institutions and 
simply lack of money. are denied detnocratic 
acccss in not only participating, but control 
of culture. Despite the rhetoric o f Scotland 
experiencing a new cultural revolution and 
Glasgow being awarded special Status of 
European city o f culture 1990. English 
Imperialism still regards culture as a treasured 
commodity to be enjoyed by a privileged 
minority. This attitude is vindicated by events 
such as the Glasgow Garden Festival and 
Mayfest Festival. For instanee. the chairman 
of the Seottish Tourist Board. Alan Devereux. 
boasted that ‘The Glasgow Tourist forntula 
is powerful. A unique combination of business 
guts and genuine smiles. Glasgow is the place 
for all seasons and all purscs'. In other words. 
it is seen as a place where Businessmen can

boost profits while the development of culture 
remains secondary. The whole festival is 
expected to stimulate £100 million of business 
for the West of Scotland, ln conjunction with 
this festival. the Glasgow Miles Bctter 
campaign is seeking in the interests of the 
Tourist Industry to portray Glasgow people 
as friendly, polite and tarne. The myth of the 
aggressive Scof is replaced by that o f the 
‘smiling Scof. Now Glasgow is no longer 
infested with hardmen. Marxism or poor 
housing. It is said to have become a 
responsible. clean, trouble-free and upwardl) 
mobile city. The Glasgow people are not 
treated as human beings but as one- 
dimcnsional characters. To give more 
substance to the myth of a cultural revolution. 
long ignored architects like Charles Lennie 
Mackintosh and the poet Soren Maclean have 
been conveniently rehabilitated to coincidc 
with the campaign.

The elitist and authoritarian nature of the 
Glasgow Garden and Mayfest Festivals was 
clearly indicated by the high prices for 
admission, inflaied bar prices. and by the 
aggressive treatment of visitors by security 
men during royal visits.

In the lastest issue of variant, a Seottish Art 
Magazine, art critic Simon Brown believes 
that anyone who believes that the welfare 
states affluenee. and pemiissive Art Councils 
have made high culture more accessable to 
people should be ‘ccrtifiable’. Mass culture. 
far from giving the Seottish people more 
access to culture have hindernd it. Access to 
culture is dependeni on how mueh money you 
have in your bank account. In his global 
Information policies (1985) Steven Moore 
identified 5 major trends which limit 
dcmocratic access to culture. Firstly. thev  is 
an increasing tendency to treat infonnation as

for its life in its second centenary.
It has, for An Comunn. been a year of 

welcome activity, with music and drama 
festivals being mounted in a number of 
Regions in Scotland, thus lifting the profilc 
of Gaelic in areas which were perhaps 
lukewarm. Language courses are very populär 
and Inverness held a more than successful 
local Mod. Seminars on Gaelic policies for 
such islands as Mull and Islay were held. all 
of which gave some fuel to the fire.

Throughout the Report (Available from An 
Comunn, 109 Church Street. Inverness) there 
is a new sensc of purpose and direction. So 
perhaps when 1991 does arrtve. An Comunn 
will be congratulated for having held the fort 
for so long until the tide. which ran against 
the language, began to tum in favour of 
Gaelic. There is, however. little room for 
complacency. Gaelic must ever be on the 
offensive to gain the advantages and 
recognition which it deserves, in its role as 
the most distinctive cultural element in 
Scotland.

In a recent survey conducted by the writer.
I it has been revealed that many of the I ibraries 

in Scotland hold little in the way of Gaelic

book stock. In addition. the annual borrowings 
of Gaelic titlcs by the public are miniscule. 
This is a serious problem. not only for Gaelic 
publishers but also for Gaelic writers. These 
writers, though not debarred from registering 
their books for the Public Lending Rights 
Scheme. are being placed at a disadvantage 
because of the Iocation of the “ sampling 
libraries“ in Scotland. None of these is in the 
Highlands, in areas where there is a significant 
Gaelic-speaking or reading population.

Of course the Western Isles annual 
borrowing figure is healthy, as is that for 
Highland Region. But it is no consolation for 
Gaelic writers whose books are on the shelves 
of these libraries. for they would receive 
nothing from PLR.

The writer is at present preparing a Report 
for a Gaelic PLR Scheme. which will feature 
in a future contribution to “ On the Gaelic 
Front“ . Recent questionnaires sent to Gaelic 
writers (some 50 in total) will make interesting 
reading when they are returned. A recent 
statistic indicated that few Gaelic writers even 
make £100 per annum from royalties. A sad 
state of affairs indeed, and hardly an 
encouragement to ihosc who warn to write.

a commodity with a price. the digitalisation 
of infonnation, the emergence of a global 
infonnation market vinually independent of 
national markets, private ownership of what 
was previously public ownership and a 
tendency to believe in the dominance of 
market forces. Professor Herben Schiller has 
argued that ‘Whatever autonomy may have 
existed up until this time in the Creative scctor 
is disappearing.' Private commercial interests 
are seeking to introduce on a mass scale cable 
fees for new channels of up to £30 a month. 
They hope to Charge fees for new teievision 
channels and new D.B.S. Services. There is 
a real danger of a 2 dass teievision emerging 
where onc section of the population can afford 
to watch what they warn and another is forced 
to tune into the sky-channels of the future. A 
report by the Sunday Times (i.e. May 22nd 
1988) reveals that already, up to a few 
hundred thousand people have paid £1.000 
and £3.000 for cable teievision.

If the B.B.C. is commercialised, then 
British capitalists will have even more control 
of the contents and agenda of teievision. There 
will be less permanent staff and more 
advertising and programmes will be selectcd 
for their attractiveness to investors and their 
suitability for vidco distribution. In 
influcncing the choice of programmes. the 
commercial interests might insist on less 
Gaelic Language program m es and 
documentaries and more Heather Club, 
C alum 's Ceilidh and Royal Family 
programmes in an attempt to promote a 
‘Televised Tourism that is saleable'.

The role of Media-Tech is to organise a 
campaign of resistance against this fomi of 
‘cultural imperialism’ which is a manifestation 
of English Imperialism. The concept of 
Media-Tech is to make Seottish culture more 
democratic and accessable to students and the 
public by actively encouraging the people to 
fully participate and shape their own 
entertainment. Entertainment should be held 
in the spirit of the Ceilidh. a party in which 
everyonc takes tums in either singing songs, 
telling stories or poems. playing music and 
other forms of entertainment. Instead of the 
audience being reduced to passive spectators 
who remain on the side-lines, everyone 
participates in entertainment. There are no 
artificial barriers which demarcate the 
audience from the entertainers.
This can be achieved through the promotion 
and Staging o f events that encompass Videos, 
films. theatres. an . photography and music. 
Already this year, Media Tech has 
successfiilly organised 3 events which 
involved bands such as the Colostomy bags. 
Bad Rascals, the Just Theatre Group, Videos, 
an  exhibilions and lots more. Because of its 
widespread appeal Media-Tech became the 
fastest growing social club in the College.

There is evidence that the Seottish Youth 
have a burning desire to seek out and 
rediscover their own Seottish culture and 

I apply it to modem-day conditions. This desire 
is partly indicated by the popularity of Modem 
Folk bands such as the Pogues and 
Proclaimers and the Seottish Artists ken currie 
and Peter Seddon.

There exists a massive reservoir of 
repressed taJent and energy. There is a danger

Com. on 12
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BREIZH
ARVESTERIEN SKINWEL

An arvesterien skinwel en darn vrasan eus Republik Iwerzhon a c ’hall breman resev 
programmoü eus nouspet kreizenn-skignan. Koulz lavarct an holl a c'hall tapout. 
estreget Telefis Eireann 1 ha 2, programmoü ar peder c ’hanol BBC mar deo barrek 
o ardivinkoü-degemer; ha kompagnunezhioü evel "Cabie Link" zo da vat oc’h astenn 
o rouedoü fardoü evit rein tu da resev finvskeudennoii digant ur bern kreizennoü 
arallvro dre Satellit: gwelloc’h marc'had eo ober evel-se eget enstalan “ kiboü” el 
horzhoü.

Iwerzhonizdilabour a c ’hall e-giz-se ren o 
holl amzer vak mar karont azezet o 
tispourbeilan ouzh an “ estren e-korn ar 
gam br" ha disorijal o frederioü mct ret eo 
kaout £65 evit an aotre rak muioc'h-mui eman 
ensellerien RTE o kantren dre ar vro — ma’z 
eus un ardivink en ho talc'h ha nia n'co kct 
bet paeei an aotre neuze ho pezo un tell-gastiz 
a £200 da ziyalc’han, nemet e kavfcc’h 
gwelloc’h rnont da dremen ur mizvezh e 
gwasked an toull-bac’h.

Kalz tud zo prest da zebrin bara sec’h 
kentoc’h eget diouerin an diduamant. Sonjal 
a ran ez eus un toullad mat eus an dud yaouank 
dilabour hag a die bezan temptct gant ar 
varc'hadourczh a vez graet brudcrezh dezhi 
war ar skramm. An dud all er gevredigezh 
o deus arc'hant evit prenaii an traoü-se. 
Arc'hant a zo er bankoü, er burevioü-posl. 
Mont dre gerc’hat ’ta! Ne dremen ket ur 
sizhun hep ur skrapadenn — arc’hant gant 
armoü. Ma vez lamet he sac’h-dom digant ur 
vaouez e-kreiz ar straed ne feil ket d'an 
archerien gouzout ar munudoü Re ac’hubet 
int gant laerorisioü bras Kanmeulct e vez ar 
spered a embregerezh dieub. Uhclvennad ar 
gevredigezh arncvez eo kaout arc’hant ha 
danvez ha diduamant sof-kont. Holl hon eus 
an hevelcp gwir da gaout an traou-se, na 
petra’ta! Ha peogwir e ro ar gevredigezh tu 
d ’ar juloded da rastellat divezh-kaer ne dalvez 
ket mont d’ober prezegennoü buhezegezh d ’ar 
re n 'o  deus ket kalz tra da goll ma vezont 
paket o laerezh en digor.

Drouklaouen e oad e-kostez Corcaigh ha 
Gaillimh pa ne oa tu da resev netra nemet 
Teleffs Eireann I ha II tra ma c'halle ar re a 
oa o chom e Dulenn pe ahendall en arvor reter 
Iwerzhon ha tost da harzoü ar 6-Kontelezh 
tapout ar BBC hep kaout netra ouzhpenn da 
baean. Dleet en dije ar gouamamant rein aotre 
da sevel delezioü ha kreizcnnoü-adkas BBC. 
Breman eman hör stadrenerien a-du gant ar 
c'hevezerezh war bep tachenn, hag echu 
monopoliezh Radio-Telefis Eireann!

Pep frankiz a zo da zibab a-douez a bep 
seurt programmoü. Frankiz? War a glevan. 
n ’eo ket liesseurtiezh a zeu da heul ar c’hrcsk 
en niver a greizennou-skignan. Efed ar 
c'hevezerezh a seblant bezan er c’hontrol e

vez kinniget gant an holl anezho tost da vat 
an hevelep keusteurenn: kalz sport (opiom ar 
bobl hiziv an deiz eo arvestin ouzh 
kevezadegoü-sport). kalz fistiih (a garte bezaii 
fentus a-wechoü), keleier addispleget e doare 
da gentclian ar selaoucricn en-diheverzh. hag 
evel just filrnoü a seurt gant Dallas hag 
euzhusterioü viloc’h-vilan. Ur wech ar mare 
un dra bennak a-zevri a-zivout an nalur ha 
breutadegou cus kudennoü grevus hon amzer. 
met arabat skuizhan ar speredoü.

Daoust hag ez eo gouest Telefis Eireann da 
herzel ouzh ar c'hevezerezh etrevroadel-se 
hep aberzhati e berzhioü dezhan e-unan. ar 
pezh a ra e dalvoudegezh? Unan eus kefridioü 
RTE eo harpan ar sevenadur iwerzhonat. 
Siwazh, n’eo ket anat ar youl-se a-berzh ar 
re a ziviz petra a vez diskouezet gant Telefis 
Eireann. Da zigarez e lavaront e rank ar 
greizenn bevan diwar an embannoü-kenwerzh 
ha sanset ne blij ket d 'ar re a bae evito e vijent 
lakaet e-kichen pe e-kreiz programmoü 
dansoü. sonerezh pc yezh iwerzhonek gant 
aon e trofed d'ur ganol all Koulskoude hervez 
an enklaskoü diwezhan ez eo gouest-mat ar 
“ c ’hendcrc’hadoü" iwerzhonat da gevezata 
gant ar rc estren. Disoc’hoü an enklaskoü-se. 
anvet “ Tarn ratings". a ziskouez e priz an 
dam vrasan eus an arvesterien programmoü 
o pledin d aferioü Iwerzhon evel ‘ ‘To-day To- 
night”  (c’hoarvoudoü-red). “ Questions and 
Answers" (Kudennoü daelus), pe traoü 
dihuedus — ha-devriek tro-ha-tro evel "The 
Late Late Show" ha filrnoü evel "Glenroc" 
aozet en Iwerzhon. enno un heklev eus 
doareoü-gwelout ha troioü — spered 
Iwerzhoniz: e vez prizet an traoü-se muioc'h 
eget ar stcudennad "Dallas" zoken. Se a zo 
deut war wel goude ur pennad ma sonje an 
arvesterien e oant o vom da ziskoach marzhoü 
er c’hanolioü estren.

Gwelloc’h e plij d’an dud ar pezh a denn 
d’o bro goude-holl.

Evit a seil ouzh programmoü en twerzhoneg 
n’eo ket prest pennoü Telefis Eireann da anzav 
kemcnt-all avat. Chom a ra o emzalc’h — evel 
hini gouarnamantoü Dulenn . . . amstcr er 
c’henver-se. An diskleriadurioü hag ar fedoü 
ne glotont ket. An dam vrasan eus ar bobl hc 
deus diskouezet. en enkiaskoü-kedveno, e

karfent kaout muioc’h a iwerzhoneg er 
skinwel. Dont a ray, dont a ray. met ne zeu 
ket. . . . N’ouzer ket piv a ziviz: u rc ’homite 
amparet gant tud anvet gant ar gouamamant. 
pe ar renerien gevrennoü e RTE pe ar 
genderc’herien lezet kalz frankiz ganto d ’ober 
ar pezh a blij dezho?

Un lammig muioc’h a iwerzhoneg a vez bep 
sizhun war an diwezhadoü. a lavarer. N ’em 
eus ket kontet. Ur programm zo breman. ar 
wech kentan. evit ar re yaouank, “ Pürini". 
War a seblant ez eo diazezet war ar meizad- 
rnafi: arabat chom pell da bledin gant danvez 
pe destenn ebet. a-hent-all e voredo an dud 
yaouank hag e klaskint ur ganol all. Un 
hantereurvezh e pad. Unan bennak en deus 
kontet e oa bet plcdet da 29 testenn dispenvel 
ar wech kentan ma voe diskouezet. Ha gwir 
eo e vez kont evel-se gant un dam vat eus ar 
programmoü-skinwe! er STadoü-Unanet? Na 
hall ket an dud keizh chom war evezh ouzh 
nep testenn pelloc’h eget ur vunutenn pe ziv? 
Petra a dalvoudegezh a c’haller displegan e 
ken nebait a mazer? An den “ amerikanaet”  
a genstok ouzh kement tra met daoust hag e 
chom un enlouc’had padus bonnak warnari?

Alies on bet dihabaskaet ha me oc’h arvestin 
ouzh ur vreutadenn gant rener an abadenn o 
troc’haii e gaoz d’ur prezeger hag a oa krog 
da zisplegan e arguzennoü a-zevri hag o 
voulc’han un destenn all Evel pa ne vefe 
mennet ar skinwel d'ober netra nemet broudari 
an arvesterien Spinari an danvez. ober un 
tamm hillig. Dihuedin tud skuizh. Da zigarez 
e tisklene un aozer-programmoü e vez divizet 
en a-raok pledin da arvezioü 'zo hag e vez 
ret bevennin an amzer gouestlet da bep hini 
anezho.

En ul levr aozet gant un den hagen doa 
labouret e-pad ur pranxad gant ur 
gompagnunezh-skinwel er Stadoü-Unanet e 
tispleged pevar abeg d'en em zizober diouzh 
ar skinwel. Unan anezho a oa na halle ket ar 
skinwel dre e natur end-eeun rein ur plas reizh 
d’ar bihanniverioü. Distrein a rin marteze d'e 
arguzennoü. Ar pezh a zo sur eo n’cn deus 
ket talvezet ar skinwel d'hor yezh betek-hen, 
hag eman o tegas saozneg e pep ti er 
Gouezelva ivez. o trein an iwerzhoneg-pobl 
d ’ul luchaj hanter-saoznek.

Abaoe bloaz ez eus ul luskad, ha Bob Quin 
unan eus e izili heverkan (aozer ar fdmoü 
"Poitin” , en iwerzhoneg, hag “ Atlanteans” , 
enepkeltiek), o c ’houlenn ur Skinwel 
iwerzhonek evtl ar Gouezelva. An iwerzhoneg 
ne vo ket dalc’het bev er Gouezelva hanter- 
vrein ma ne vez ket daskoret d ’ar vro a bezh. 
fazoü a reont ma kredont e vo! Evit Iwerzhon 
a-bezh e rankfe bezan ar skinwel iwerzhonek. 
Muioc’h a dud zo e Dulenn hag a arvestfe 
ouzh e brogrammoü eget er Gouezelva. Un 
hanter milion £ zo bet lakaet a-gostez eus 
arc’hant al lotiri-Stad evit un dra bennak evel-
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LANGUAGE AND HISTORY
There is a link between language and history, 
so deep and so close thai one cannot have a 
proper appreciation of the one without 
knowing the other: language is a product of 
history and of the evolution of society. The 
history of the Breton language is generally 
divided in three great periods:

I Breton under the kings
That is Old Breton, the language of king 
Nomenoe (845-851). formed gradually after 
the establishment of the immigrants from 
Britain (berween the 4th and 7th centuries) and 
their merging with the Armorican Celts in the 
peninsula.

C O M M E M O R  ATION
Although the daily press kept almost total ^  
silenee ovcr the event. the 500th anniversary 1 
of the battle of St. Aubin-du-Cormier. which : 
put an end to Breton independencc, was V 
celebrated in a solemn and dignified manner ') 
on July 28th. The local people took pari in (> 
the ceremony which a number of political <s 
Personalities also attended. Raffig Tullou, a i 
sculptor who has devotcd a life time to making ’ 
Bretons more aware of their history Ihrough I 
the association Koun Breizh. has completed '} 
a monument to perpetnate the memory of (s 
those who gave their life for the freedom of <. 
Brittany — it includes plaques in Breton. (• 
French. English and German — in recognition I 
of the fact that English and German ') 
contingents fought bravely on that day on the *} 
Breton side. Let us hope that this <s 
commemoration will grow in importance as (! 
the years will pass. , •

se, den ne oar resis c'hoazh petra. Eus ur V 
milion e vefe ezhomm d'an nebeutan. evit } 
kregin. met ret e vefe ober diouzh divizoii- 1 f 
labour dishenvel-mat diouzh re an dud a L 
labour evit Teleffs Eireann. Kit da welout i 
petra ’lavaro ar sindikadoü. . . .  ;

A. HEUSAFF

Gerioü ha n’em aint ket e Nouveau 
Dictionnaire Breton Francais R. Hemon: i 
devriek: serious; amparet: constituted: i 
enklask-kedveno: opinion poil.

Sumnmry: \ \
Television viewers in Ireland will soon be able \  
tochoosc from a multiplicity ofchanncls. The i 
unentployed. offered the sight of the latest i 
luxuries. will wonder how to avail of them j  
like the more fortunate. . . . But is there such y 
a variety of programmes really? The Irish § 
public may be cotning around to an & 
appreciation of the home production as best x 
suited to its needs and tastes. But RTE is far ? 
from fulftlling its Obligation to help the /  
restoration of Irish. A case has been made that y 
telcvision is inherently adverse to minorities. § 
Will this be disproved by an Irish language & 
TV channel? S.

It is still closely related to the Brittonic 
forms of Celtic spoken in Kemow and Cymru: 
almost purely Celtic if one excepts some old 
Latin loanwords which have been fully 
assimilated and go back to the time of the 
Roman occupation of Britain. Old Breton 
expresses the reality o f the Breton State, an 
independent and purely Celtic Kingdom. even 
though it includes within its borders regions 
where de-celticised people speak Romance 
dialects derived front corrupt Latin. Breton 
is the language of the majority of the 
population and of the ruling classes, a 
language of culture and law like the Welsh 
of Hywel Dda. the language of a vigorous 
national life.

II Breton under the Dukes
This is Middle Breton. 1 It took shapc after 
the great Norse invasion which towards the 
end of the 9th and in the first third of the lOth 
centuries brought chaos to Brittany. The 
ruling classes. nobles and monks. who had to 
flee the country. return after thirty years of 
exile (in particular in various parts of France), 
fairly thoroughly Frenchified.2

Brittany remains. it is true. a Sovereign 
State distinct from France and England but 
its official language, that of the Court and of 
the administration. is French which is also 
gradually adopted by the hourgeoisie.3

However. Breton maintains itself in parallel 
as the language of the ordinary people. of the 
rurialgentry and of the small lowns. It remains 
a lirerary language but it undergoes an 
evolution which is rather similar to that of 
English during the same period. Although its 
syntax remains very Celtic it is strongly 
influenced by French. particularly in its 
vocabulary and also in its spelling.

Had Breton been adopted as the official 
language o f the Duchy at that time it is likely 
that it would have preserved that hybrid celto- 
romance form in the same way as English 
became a Germano-Romance language 
instead of remaining purely Gemnanic. This 
form of Breton corresponds to the ducal 
period but it subsisted for a while alter the 
loss of our independence (1532), during the 
first part of the period of autonomy in which 
pari of our State structure was maintained 
(1532-1789) while the ruling classes identified 
more and more with the French culture. Lei 
us point out that Middle Breton was a lilcrary. 
standardised language. not a populär language 
of ordinary life. In everyday practice. dialects 
were spoken but not written.

III Modern Breton
In the middle of the 17th Century, in 1659 to 
be accurate. one revolution took place with 
the adoption by the Jesuit preacher Fr 
Maunoir of a spelling that reflected bettcr the 
spoken language. e.g. by recording for the 
first time the consonantie mutations. There 
was also a break with our ancient literary 
tradition, in particular with the Celtic prosodic 
System of alliterations and internal rimes

which is akin to Systems used in Wales and 
Ireland and rooted in a remote past when the 
Brittonic language had not split up yet into 
different languages. Breton then became a 
purely populär language. The adoption of this 
System resulted in breaking the uniry of the 
language. every writer being now inclined to 
write in accordance with the way Breton was 
spoken in his or her region. This gave us a 
dialecral literature with its Leon. Treger. 
Kernev and — well apart — Gwened 
("Vannetais") variations.

However this return to source. to a spoken 
language which had remained in many ways 
more Celtic in its structure and also in its 
vocabulary than the written Middle Breton, 
had also a rejuvenating effect.

The grammarians and writers of the XlXth 
Century (Ar Gonideg) and of the XXth Century 
(Emault. Vallee, Mordiem) strove to recover 
the lost unity on onc hand by leaning on 
Spoken Breton (mainly that of Leon in the 
N.W.) and on the other hand by pursuing 
methodically the task undertaken already in 
the XVnith Century by Dom le Pelletier of 
getting rid as much as possible of the 
superabundant loanwords taken in the 
preceding centuries from French; instead. in 
order to enrich the language. they introduced 
words from the dialects, from Old Breton, or 
adaptations from Welsh, as well as numerous 
neologisms formed by means of Breton roots 
and our ampte System of prefixes and suffixes. 
They thus created progressively a new literary 
language of clearly Celtic character.4 This is 
Modem Breton which. although rctaining a 
considerable number of words of Latin or 
French origin. appears as a relatively "pure" 
language and not a hybrid one like middle 
Breton or English.

This return to unadulterated Celtic sources 
is the expression at cultural level of the ideal 
of liberation which animates the EMSAV. the 
Breton nation's driving force.

(Translated und adapted from a leaflet issued 
by the Breton School through Correspondertce 
OBER, Gwaremm Leurven, Plufur. 22310 
Plestin).

NOTES:
1. The period of Middle Breton exiends from the 

12th to the I7th Century, while the ducal period 
gocs from the middle of the I Ith Century tili the 
beginning of the 16th.

2. An exile of 30 years is hardly sufficiem to 
cxpi.iin assimilation. It would however have 
facilitated a trend to Frenchification. The dukes 
would appear io have known Breton al least until 
the 12th Century.

3. But French certainly gained the upper hand in 
the I3th Century when through marriage a 
French prince became de facto the ruler of 
Brittany.

4. Celticisation was actively promoted again in the 
third quarter of this Century by such writers as 
G. Etienne. Y. Olier. O. Mordrel. There was 
a reaction against this by those who want to be 
closc to the illiterate Breton Speakers but these 
speak now a very corrupt and impoverished 
language. Like other languages Breton must be 
taught in all schools and developed if it is to 
serve in public life.

A.H.
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FOR CULTURAL TOURISM
At an exploratory meeting organised earlier 
this year by the Breton Cultural Council and 
attended by over thirty persons representing 
a wide ränge of cultural associations as well 
as travel and tourist agencies, a report was 
presented by Tangi Louarn on how tourism 
could be developed to take advantage of the 
Breton culture and simultaneously to 
strengthen the latter in its more genuine 
aspects. Introducing the subject. Per Denez, 
President of the BCC. reminded the 
participants that tourists like to visit 
underdeveloped countries which have retained 
lively traditional cultures but that one of the 
factors which are eroding them is precisely 
the infliix of miliions of such Outsiders. Soine 
countries. iikeGreece. Italy, Scandinavia. are 
striving to overcome that contradiction by 
turning tourism into a stimulant of indigenous 
cultural development but Brittany, in spite of 
some attempts. is greatly lagging in that 
respcct. Its tourist Information Offices 
conform in their literature to the requiremenls 
of central Parisian agencies which are 
interested in gasironomy, sea side sport, old 
monuments but at best indifferent to the living 
manifestations of our cultural personality. 
Would these put off their French clients? 
There is an increasing demand for them 
among German, ltalian. Japanese visitors.

The organisers of die meeting were not out 
to belittle the attractiveness of the food. 
beaches, yachting and surfmg facilitics 
availablc in Brittany. They. wanted to point 
out that economic gains could also be derived 
front cultural tourism. They urged produccrs 
and tourist agencies to project at international 
level a comprehensive image of Brittany 
turned lowards the fuiure and keen to maintain 
her identity. Instead of confomting to an alien 
idea of what people wanted to find in our 
country they should seek a clientele that would 
appreciate the opportunity to acquaint itself 
with her culture while enjoying also the 
conventional aspects of tourism. On the 
producrion side the first thing to do was to list 
what is already available in that line but new 
initiatives would be required such as offering 
introduetory courses in music. dances, 
language and crafts. nature Conservation 
w ork. renovation o f monuments. 
archaeological excavation. active participation 
in festivals.

Information about these opportunities 
should then be made available to the tourist 
and travel agencies and distributed in the form 
of brochures. leaflets. guide books. All this 
would generate employment even though 
certain difficulties might arise e.g. from the 
rigid regulations conceming the employment 
of guides and lecturers. or from lack of 
interest on the part of travel agencies.

Cultural "animators" would need to be 
trained and equipped with a good knowledgc 
of Breton history, geography. language. 
music. art — the universities as well as the 
cultural Organisation had thcrc a role to play. 
Tw inning com m ittees. also students 
organisations and groups which travelled 
abroad should also be involved. A Breton 
Cultural Council "label" should be created

which would guarantce the quality and 
authenticity of the cultural "products”  being 
offered. Results should be constantly 
monitored.

Following this meeting, a cultural 
subcommission was set up within the Regional 
Council’s Cultural Commission and the newlv 
created Regional Tourist Committee published 
a 140-page pocket guide in French called 
Detours Bretagne which contains a wealth of 
Information about scenic landscapcs and sites. 
monuments. works of art, traditions. festivals, 
with numerous beautiful colour photos. It is 
not as thorough as one would like but one of 
its merits is that it covers the whoie of Brittany 
i.e. it includcs Loire-Atlantiquc, which is 
increasingly rare in publications outside the 
Breton movement. It attests a real awareness 
of our history and cultural identity but a good 
deal more would have to be included. 40,000 
copies of the booklet are being distributed 
free. If you are thinking of visiting Brittany. 
write for a copy to French Tourist Offices in 
your country or to the Comite Regional du 
Tourisme. 3 rue d’Espagne, BP 4175. 
F-35041 Rennes. After reading it. it would 
be well to let them know what you think of 
it and what other information you would like 
to see in next year's edition.

A. HEUSAFF

EUROPEAN
DIMENSION?

Certain politicians and iocal business interests 
in Nantes are now advocating that a region 
to be called Grand Ouest be constituted which 
would include Brittany and an undefined 
number of neighbouring departements. A 
' 'Grand Ouest” , they argue. would be fitter 
to compete in the European market than the 
present official “ Region Brittany" of 4 
departements (B4) and ‘ 'Pays de Loire'' (PdL) 
established in 1962. The anibition is for 
Nantes to be the Grand Ouest metropolis with 
a popuiation doubied to one million.

Up to now. historic Brittany has been 
partitioned in Order to better control it. It has 
becn indeed a recurrent factor of French 
policy to keep Loire Atlantique with Nantes 
its Capital separate from the rest of the 
country. as if their combined industrial and 
agricultural potentials could encourage 
political autonomy tendencies. Commercial 
interests ailied with Parisian centralism 
reckoned that Nantes could become a 
"development pole" for the Pays de Loire but 
they have been disappointed. The Eastern 
parts of the PdL look more towards Paris than 
towards Nantes, the "region" lacks a sense 
of community. Hoping to correct that, a 
campaign of indoctrination financed lavishly 
from public funds was carried out partieularl v 
through the schools to get the people of Loire- 
Atlantique accustomed to thinking of

themselves as not Breton. However a recent 
opinion poll showed that 63% of them would 
prefer to be included in Region Brittany. 
among the under-25 the figure was even 
66.6%. Schoolgoers are kept ignorant of 
Breton history, they hardly know that the 
Western parts of L.-A. were settled by 
imniigrants from Britain as early as the 4th 
Century, that the whoie area was part of 
Brittany from 845 onwards, that Nantes was 
for several eenturies the Breton Capital. The 
Breton sense of community is fortunatelv one 
of those obstinate facts which can resist 
deceitful Propaganda. 76% of the people of 
Loire-Atlantique were bom in one or the other 
of the 5 Breton departements.

Experience has proved that it is not Nantes 
but Paris and its conurbation which benefits 
from investments made by Nantes in the PdL 
— to these Loire-Atlantique contributes most. 
On the other hand if L.-A. had been included 
in Region Brittany it owuld have received 
Support from the other four departements in 
negotiations with Paris and Brussels -  a 
Support which is not fortheoming from its 
present associates in PdL.

Hence the change of tactics. The Grand 
Ouest campaigners are banking on the idea 
that in their concem with what 1992 might 
bring in its wake the popuiation of the 
“ Ouest"-ern departements will go for the 
slogan “ The bigger the better able to 
compete".

The expectations of the Grand-Oueston» are 
shown to be illusory in a book by P.Y. Le 
Rhun, lecturer at the Geographica] Institute 
of the University of Nantes.* The enlarged 
region would no more benefit Nantes than the 
present PdL set-up nor would it lead to 
doubling the city's popuiation. It would not 
give economic predominance to the Nantes 
conurbation over many of its component 
departements: the whoie of it would be under 
the influence of the Paris region which will 
continue to be privileged in Order to fulfil 
France's hegemonic ambitions in the EEC.

The only rcalistic solution for ensuring the 
prosperity of the Nantes area is to reunite it 
with the rcst of Brittany: this would 
reconstitute a viable historic entity. well 
identified at European level, of a dimension 
comparable with those of several medium- 
sized regions in the EEC: historic Brittany 
covers an area of 35,000 km2 equal to that of 
Baden-Wuertenberg, Rheinland-Westfalen, 
somewhat larger than Belgium and the 
Ncthcrlands. not much smaller than Denmark. 
Its popuiation of 3,700.000 is larger than that 
of the Irish Republic. Galicia. Southern 
Euskadi. several ltalian regions. It would be 
the 5th region in terms of popuiation within 
the French “ Hexagon".

The Grand Ouest idea is based on the 
obsolete concept that only the economic 
factors count. and even there P. Le Rhun 
shows that they miscalculate. It is more and 
more evident that a strong sense of community 
linked with the possession of a cultural identity 
also play an essential role in ensuring 
“ regional" viabiiity.

* Bretagne et Grand Ouest, by P. R. Le Rhun. 128 
pp with 28 maps and graphs. published by Skol 
Vreizh. 6 Rue Longue. F-29210 Montroulez/ 
Moriaix. 55FF post incl.
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COMMUNES BRETONNES ET PAROISSES d'ARMORIQUE, u
Erwan Vallerie. 288 pp. 145Fr + lOFr postage. Bditions de Beltan. 43 rue St Michel. 29190 
Brasparzh. Brittany. ISBN 2 905939 CM 4.

Looking at a detailed map of Brittany one is 
struck by the large number of toponyms 
beginning with plou, plo. plu. pleu, ple West 
of a line which runs approximately front Dol 
(near St-Malo) to Vannes. In that area. the 
prefixes lan (iain), tre. loc are also fairiy 
frequent. In a transition zone on either side 
of that line it is a suffix -ac which draws 
attention, mixed among the plou’s. Further 
East again. around and beyond the line from 
Rennes to Nantes in particular. instead of -ac 
you will find in numerous toponyms -e or - 
ay. These three suftixes dcrive from Lat. -acus 
which was commonly attached to personal 
names and correspond to Celtic -acos (which 
gave oc. ec in Brinonic and ach in Gaelie). 
It is accepted that romanisation was well 
advanced in local ilies in -ac prior to the peak 
of immigration from Britain and that it was 
the arrival and the dominance of the Breton
speakers which arrested the evolution from ac 
to -e/-ay. so that the -ac area indicates how 
far East the Breton language was spoken prior 
to the Norse invasions which broke the Breton 
expansion drive. Subsequently, the rontance 
language which continued to be spoken in that 
mixed zone and which became gallo regained 
ground and finally drove the Breton language 
to the West of a line roughlv from St-Bricuc 
to the mouth of the Loire.

The cotnmunes were sei up during the 1789 
revolution as basic civil administration units. 
To a large extern they coincided with the basic 
units of ecclesiastical Organisation, the 
parishes. These came into being over ;t long 
period, in Brittany rnainly between the 6ih and

tne 12th centuries. To unravel their origins is 
particularly important for a knowledge of the 
genesis of the Breton nation. They were at the 
centre of Breton social lifo. they gave it its 
cohesion and its most enduring structure. That 
is why Erwan Vallerie's work is to be 
welcomed.

What he set out to do is to investigate the 
validity of a theory propoxed by R. Largilliere 
in 1925 concerning the Constitution of the 
network of Breton parishes in the early phase 
of our national history. According to it. 
parochial Organisation, in its early form, took 
place practically simultaneously in the whole 
of Breton Arntorica around the 6lh Century. 
The early parishes were foundcd by 
"missionary" priest», each taking in Charge 
a territory including cnough people without 
exceeding such limits as would have made it 
too difficult for him. without means of 
transport or roads, to attend to his Hock. The 
less densely populated, the largcr the parishes 
had to be. Later when the population of the 
extensive parishes increased. many of theiri 
were dismembered to form new ones: this 
happened rnainly up to the 12th Century. The 
early or original parishes are most often 
designated by the prefix plou (in its various 
forms) followcd by the name of their founders. 
e.g. Plozeved is the plou founded by Deved 
(cf. Dyfed in Cymru). Sometimes plou is 
omitted. ase.g. in Riec. Melgven. Mael. The 
Jan ’s and Ire's are Contemporary with the 
plou's. but are not original parishes. The loc's 
(and saint's) are ntuch later, they can only have 
resulted from dismemberment. Early parishes 
formed geographically homogeneous units

with simple outlines, often determined by 
natural barriers such as woods and rivers.

These principles were verified by R. 
Couffon in the bishoprics of St-Brieuc. Tregor, 
Leon and Breton Cornwall. E. Vallerie has 
now checked their validity for the three other 
bishoprics of Vannes. St-Malo and Dol as well 
as for the Western pan of the Nantes bishopric, 
where Breton-speaking immigrants had settled 
prior to 850 when the counties of Rennes and 
Nantes became pari of the Breton kingdom. 
He has also re-examined Couffon's 
conclusions. His investigation has thus covered 
about 1,200 present-day parishes. of which he 
identified almost 300 as original ones — less 
than 60 of them being “gallo-roman", i.e. pre- 
Breton: later parishes were founded in about 
20 woody or marshy areas, generally situated 
at the edge of the bishoprics or of their 
subdivisions (deaneries, pagi). He does not 
claim to have said the last word but his work 
certainly widens the basis for new research 
into the origins of the Breton nation. Helped 
by his training in Statistical analysis and his 
expert knowledge of Breton he makes 
interesting deductions about the relations 
between the native-Armoricans and the Breton 
setilers. the paths followed by the latter. the 
relationship between the size of the original 
parishes and their population. He has provided 
maps for each ecclesiastical area (bishopric 
or subdivision thereof) showing separately the 
limits of the present-day parishes and those of 
the proposed original ones. Readers are 
advised however to have a good map of all 
Britanny at hand. showing well such physical 
features as rivers. woods and hill crests. Il is 
a pleasure to congratulate Erwan Vallerie for 
this painstaking work. the more so that he is 
an ex-Celtic League Breton branch secretary.

ALAN HEUSAFF
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Breton M u sic  
F lo urish ing

As in previous years. a National 
Championship of Breton pipers was organised 
early last Spring by Bodadeg ar Sonericn with 
financial help from the Credit Mutuel de 
Bretagne (the first — or only ? bank to have 
agreed to accept chcques in Breton). Nine pipe 
bands took pari in the first catcgory 
compctition held in Gwened/Vannes on 
March 17. the winner being the Alre Band. 
Five bands competed in the 2nd category on 
27 March in Rostrenen, eight in the 3rd in 
Pont-Ivi on 12 May. Bodadeg ar Sonericn. 
which was founded in 1942. was 
congratulated by the mayor of Pont-Ivi for its 
dynamism and the work it is doing for the 
development of Breton music.

For the 5ih year. BAS also organised a 
series of competitions of Celtic music on June 
18 in Menez Mcur in the Parc d'Armorique 
It induded among others, three competitions 
of Breton music. three of Scottish music and 
one of Irish music.
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PIGION CELTAIDD
TEITH IO  VN LLYDAYV. Gellir gwyhod 
am deithio yn Llvdaw heb gar trwy ysgrifennu 
al Kegion Bretagne. BP 66 Ä, 35031 
ROAZHON (Rennes) a gofyn am y Guide 
Regional des Transports sy'n cynnwys 
rheilffyrdd. bysus. awyrennau a llongau yn 
Llydaw.

SABHAL MÖR OSTAIG. Ni fydd y Coleg 
Addysg Bctlach Gaeleg ar Ynys Sgitheanach 
(Skye) yn symud o'i gartref presennoi. Er 
hynny bvdd newidiadau yn rheolaeth y Coleg. 
Ym mis Medi gwelir dechrau'r trydydd cwrs 

un mewn Astudiaethau Masnach ac 
Ysgrifenyddiaeth.

A O ES PO LISI G A ELEG  GAN 
“ COMHAIKLK NAN EILEAN?”  Gwelir 
dadl ar hyn o bryd ynglyn ä pholisi Cyngor 
yr Ynys Hir ar gyfer yr Aeleg — yn yr 
ysgolion ac mewn meysvdd'eraill. Ar hyn o 
bryd ni weithredir polisi dwyieithog y Cyngor 
ond ar gyfer plant sydd yn deehrau yn yr 
ysgolion cynradd gyda wybodaeth o Aeleg 
Ar yr un amser gwelir galw am ysgolion 
Gaeleg eraiil hefyd. yn arbennig gan Goth 
nam Parant. Beth bynnag mae angen dangos 
i 'r  rhieni. yn arbennig i 'r  inaniau, yr holl 
lyfrau a chyfryngau addysgol sydd ar gael 
heddiw i'w' defnyddio ar yr aelwyd. Mewn 
rhai ardaloedd gwelir aclodau o Proiscact 
M uinntir nan Eiiean (Rhaglen Addysg

Cymunedol) yn ymweld ä 'r  cartrcti. Yn 
ychwanegol at yr ysgolion ceisir penodi 
swyddog i weithio gyda'r ieuenctid, i 
ddatblygu rhaglenni cyfrifiaduron. i gefnogi 
ysgolion mcithrin. i baratoi rhaglenni fideo. 
a phenodi swyddog addysg amgucddfcydd ae 
athro crwydrol ar gyfer cerddoriaeth Aeleg 
ar Ynys Lewis.

MUDIAD IEUENCTII) GAELEG -  
SRADAGAN. Cynhaiiwvd dau wersyll — yn 
Inbhir Nis (Inverness) o dan 11 oed ae yn 
Newtonmore ar gyfer gl aslanciau -eleni ar 
gyfer y mudiad ieuenctid ncwydd. Yn barod 
mae 14 clwb ar gyfer plant o dan 11 oed —
3 yn Lewis, 2 yr un ar Harris. U ist a Barra.
4 ar Skye ac I yn Oban.

POLISI ADDYSG RHANBARTH YR 
UCHELDIROEDD. Penderfynodd Pwyllgor 
Addysg yr Ucheldiroedd newid ei bolisi iaith 
a rhoi mwy o bwyslais i ardaloedd Ile y mae 
mwy o siaradwyr Gaeleg — Sgitheanach 
(Skye) — Ile y mae pob ysgol gynradd yn 
swyddogol yn un ddwyieithog — Lochalsh. 
Wester Ross. Lochaber. gogledd a gorllcwin 
Sutherland ac Inbhir Nis. Ar hyn o bryd mae 
tim o 10 athro bro a 4 swvdd ychwanegol ar 
y eyd efo ysgolion uwehradd. Ar hyn o bryd 
mae pedair uned Aeleg gynradd gyda dwy 
ychwanegol eleni yn Staffin (yn Skye) a Tain 
(yn Easter Ross). Lleoliad posibl arall yw 
Lochalsh (Balmacara).

TELEDU GAELEG. Dechreuwyd ar y 
gwaith o gasglu deiseb o 9000 o cnwau er 
mwyn ceisio gwella’r gwasanaethau teledu 
Gaeleg. Trefnir y gwaith gan fyfyrwyr yng 
nghoiegau r dtnasoedd. Ntfer o oriau a safon 
y rhaglenni yw’r prif broblemau. Etallai 
gwelir mwy o raglenni o gynhyrehwyr 
annibynnol.

LLYFRAU DWYIEITHOG. Er mwyn 
esbonio’r rhaglen i ddatblygu amaethyddiaeth 
yng ngogledd-orliewin yr Ucheldiroedd 
cyhoeddwyd gan Fwrdd D atblygu 'r 
Ucheldireodd lyfryn dwyieithog — gyda'r 
Saesneg yn gyntaf.

C O M H A IR L E  NAN SGO ILTEA N
ARAICH ( Ysgolion meithrin Gaeleg). Yn yr 
adroddiad blynyddol gwelir cynnvdd ers y 
sefydliad ym 1982 i 34 ysgol feithrin. 15 grwp 
mam a phlant a 660 o blanl. Dosbarthiad y 
grwpiau yw — Yr Ynys Hir 1 14 ysgoi/6 
grwp). Yr Ucheldiroedd (12/5), Ystrad Ftlur 
(6/3). Lothian (1/1) a Tayside (1/0). Gobeithio 
scfydlu rhwng 20 a 30 o ysgolion newydd ym 
1988/89. Gwelir problemau mewn rhai 
ardaloedd arol deehrau plant di-Aeleg. Mae'r 
"bws chwarae" yn dal i deithio ac ar hyn o 
bryd lleolir ef ar Ynys Sgitheanach er mwyn 
eydweithio ä phrosiect Comisiwn y Gweithlu.

CLIVE JAMES

Y BEIBL 
M A N A W EG

Gyda'r holl ddathlu yng Nghymru eleni 
ynglyn ä 'r  cyfeithiad newydd i Gymraeg 
cyfoes o ’r Beibl a dathlu 
pedwarcanmlwyddiant cyfieithiad yr Esgob 
William Morgan mae'n amserol i fwrw golwg 
dros y Beibl mewn iaith Geltaidd arall — Bihte 
Chasherick yn Liight Thie.

Fel rhan o 'r dathliadau I(XX) o flynyddoedd 
o  lywodraeth seneddol ar Ynys Manaw ym 
1979 cyhoeddwyd gan ‘‘Shearwater Press 
Ltd". Bayr ny Keeillcy, Connaghan. Doolish. 
Ynys Manaw, argraffiad newydd o’r Beibl ym 
Manawcg. y cyntafam 160 o flynyddoedd. 
Cyfieithwyd Efengyl St. Marc cyn 1729 ond 
ni chyhoeddwyd y gwaith tan 1745, yr Actau 
ym 1763 a ’r Testament Newydd i gyd ym

1767. Argraffwyd rhifyn cyntaf yr Hen 
Destament rhwng 1771 a 1773 a'r Beibl cyfan 
(rhifyn cyfyngedig ei rif) ym 1775. Roedd 
rhaid disgwyl hyd at 1819 cyn cael y ddau 
Destament mewn un cyfrol.

Yng Nghymnt William Salesbury a William 
Morgan yw 'r enwau ar dafod pawb wrth sön 
am y Beibl Cymraeg — gwaith mawr i gyn 
llcicd. yn enwedig Ficer Llanrhaedr ym 
Mochnant. Ar y llaw arall gyda chyfieithad 
y Beibl Santaidd i Fanaweg gwelir rhestr o 
36 o offeiriaid ar y r ynys a gwyddem fod nifer 
ychwanegol wedi cyfrannu hefyd. Cyfieithiad 
y Beibl i 'r  Fanaweg oedd y gwaith llenyddol 
mwyaf erioed yn yr iaith.

Yn gynt roedd yr Esgob John Phillips wedi 
cyfietthu'r Llyfr Gweddi Cyffredin i Fanaweg 
cyn 1610. Hefyd y mae'n bosibl ei fod ef a ’r 
Parchg Hugh Cannell wedi cyfieithu’r Beibl. 
Gellir darllen am y cyfieithad yng ngweithiau 
Edward Lhuyd. Beth bynnag. ar 61 canrif aeth

| y llawysgrifau ar goll. Argraffwyd y Llyfr 
Gweddi Cyffredin ym Manaweg ym 1765. 
hefyd gwaith nifer o offeiriaid yr ynys. Hyd 
at hynny roedd yr argraffu ym Mhrydain, 
ond argraffwyd y Testament Newydd ar yr 
ynys. ond roedd rhaid argraffu'r Hen 
Destament yn Whitehaven. Cumbria. Ar öl 
argraffu’r Beibl cyfan ym 1819 roedd 
argraffiad o 'r Testament Newydd yn umg ym 
1825.

Mae Ile i gredu bod rhai o 'r offeiriaid ifaine 
yn erbyn y cyfieithad. Ar y pryd roedd nifer 
yr ynyswyr uniaith Manaweg yn lleihau. 
Hefyd gwelsant y posibilrwydd y cäi offeiriaid 
Gaeleg o’r Alban blwyfi ar yr ynys pe bai'r 
Eglwys wedi cymryd at yr iaith yn gyfangwbl.

Roedd y cyfeithad o 'r Groeg clasuroi a’r 
Hebraeg. Tra bod y  cyfieithu ar gerdded 
roedd trafferth efo rhai darnau mwy 
athronyddol.

CLIVE JAMES
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NEW S FROM  
W ALES

COMMUNITY RADIO. Twenty-one areas 
in Wales have been pin-pointed for 
community radio stations in the wake of the 
Governments Green Paper's plans for 300 to 
500 stations in Britain. The necessary 
legislation may be operative in 1990. It woutd 
cost around £50.000 to set up a community 
radio Station. Among the 21 stations suggested 
is a Welsh language only Station in Cardiff, 
an “ ethnic interests" Station in Cardiff and 
in Swansea a “'Welsh language/speech 
orientated" Station.

LLAW LYFR  
C Y M O R T H  C Y N T A F

Eleni fe gyhoeddwyd Llawlyfr Cymorth 
Cyntaf, y gwcrslyfr cymorth-cyntaf cyntaf i 
weld golau dydd yn Gymraeg ers ganrif 
Union. Bu datblygiadau mawr yn y maes yn 
y cyfamser. a chänt i gyd eu cynnwys yn y 
gyfrol hon.

Cyfieüthiad yw Ll.C.C. o ’rSaesneg First 
Aid Manual (sef y bumed argraffiad ( 1987 ] 
ohono), golygwyd gan Janice Lacock (testun) 
a Tina Vaughan (llumau). Bu Edwards Davies 
yn gyfrifol am gyfarwyddo'r brosiect. ac 
Alwena Williams am y cyfiethiad cryno a 
deallad wy.

Rhennir y testun i nifer o adrannau eang 
megis asffycsia, clwyfdau a gwaedu. 
toresgym, a gwenwyniad. a thrafodir y 
cyfryw bethau o dan is-benawdau. Er 
engliraifft. o fcwn yr adran ASFFYCSIA/ 
MYCTOD. ceir yr is-benawdau mygu. crogi 
a Uindagu. boddi. mewnanadlu mwg. tagu. | 
asma/y fogfa. a mwy.

Gwneir defnydd helaeth o luniau a 
ffotograffau lliw i egluro’r tesnin. a chyda 
gwaith cclf o ’r safon sydd yn y llyfr yma. 
mac’n hawdd cytuno a’r hen ddywediad fod 
llun yn werth mil o eiriau: hvd yn oed geiriau 
Cymracg!

Y mae slgein arbennig yn perthyn i 
Ll.C.C., yn dangos y gofal manwl a 
gymcrwyd ymhob cam tuag at y gwaith 
gorffenedig. Croeso mawr i’r llyfr yma a 
diolch o waelod calon i 'r  rhai a fu'n gyfrifol 
amdano.

Fe ddylai copi o ’r llyfr yma fod ym nthob 
Cit Cymorth Cyntaf yn y wlad. ar gael i roi 
cyngor parod fei bo'i angen.

PETER LLOYD

This article welcomes the Welsh Version of 
the First Aid Manual. Beautifidly illustrated 
wiili colour photos and litte drawings. the 
concise. easily understood Welsh text wakcs 
this hook an essential, practical addirion u> 
every First Aid Kit in the countrv.

MONEY TO SWITCH LANGUAGES 
A £1.200 bounty by the Welsh office to attract 
people to teach in Welsh in subjects where 
there are staff shortages has led to 28 
candidaies being selccted. Two are new to 
tcaching and 12 had decided upon Welsh 
medium training against their previous views.

SECOND HOMES
Latest Welsh office figures suggest over 
20.000 second homcs in W'ales. half with a 
rateable value of under £75. One-third are 
dctached properties and a quarter terraced 
houses. The worst affected districts are 
Meirionydd (2800 — 17%). Dwvfer (2.400 
— 16%). Preseli Pembrokeshire( 1.900). Ynys 
Mön (1.600). Arfon ( 1.250) and Ceredigion 
(1.225) and South Pcmbrokeshire (1.100).

WELSH SPEAKING DOCTORS NOT 
NECESSARY? Al the reccnt British Medical 
Association’s Conference in Norwieh the 
Welsh speaking chairman of the B M A in 
Wales led a motion whieh decided thal doctors 
in Wales should be uppointed solely on their 
qualifications and skills other than any abilitv 
to speak Welsh. While n<> onc has suggested 
(hat the abilitv to speak Welsh should takc 
place over clinical competence, it is an 
additional qualilieation in a prolession where 
eommunieation is important. Cymdcithas 
Meddygion Cymru has about 300 Welsh 
speaking doctors as their members. The 
University of Wales Press has recently 
published a lisi of Welsh medical terms.
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Mae llawer o fnwiau yn gymharol ddibwys 
gyda dim ond ychydig o waedu. Er y gall 
gwaed ddiferu o bob rhan o’r briw. fe fydd yn 
peidio'n fuan ohono'i hun. Gorchudd bychan 
adlynol yw'r cyfan sydd ei angen fei arfer, a 
dim ond os bydd gwir berygl i rywun gael 
heintiad y bydd eisiau cymorth meddygol 
(gweler t. 68).

SYMPTOMA U A C A  RWYDDION
■ Poen ym man y briw
■ Gwaed ’cymysg' yn diferu'n gyson ohono
AMCAN
Atal y gwaedu ac arbed heintiad

TRINIAETH

I Os bydd modd, golchwch eich dwylo cyn 
trin y briw. Yna, os bydd y briw yn f udr, 

daliweh ef dan ddwr rhedegog nes ei gael yn 
län.

2 Rhowch swab di-haint ar ben y briw dros 
dro Golchwch y croen o gwmpas yn 

ofalus a dwr a sebon, os bydd modd. 
Sychwch tuag allan oddi wrth y briw gan 
ddefnyddio pob swab unwaith yi. umg a 
phcidio ä sychu y m a ith  waod sy’n cculo

3 0 s  bydd y gwaedu'n para'n hir. rhowch 
bwysedd uniongyrchol amo (gw t 28)

4 Rhowch orchudd adlynol ar friw bychan 
(gweler tt. 169-172)

g  Codwch y rhan anafus i fyny a'i chynnal

6 0 s  bydd amheuaeth ynghylch yr anaf 
ceisiwch gymorth meddygol.

O S  bydd y briw yn fwy. rhowch orchudd 
(dresin) plaen. dt-haint neu ddam o rwyllen a 
phad glän arno a'u rhwymo'n gadarn'yn eu Ile

CARN  11



ARLO ESW YR  
YN YR IAITH 
GERNYW EG

l-lcni safodd dvsgyblion yn Ysgol Uwehradd 
Pool. Cernyw. ;ir holiudau GCSH yn yr iaiih 
Gernyweg am y iro cyntaf crioed. sef y pump 
cunlynol: Sarah Lockley. Duncan Cobb. 
Louise Clifton. John Shelvin a Lisa Andrew. 
Lu hathrn y w John King s\ ’n l'ardd yng 
Ngorsedd Cernyw. ET u ddaeth i mcwn ä 'r 
hon iirholiad CSF yng Nghernywog 
ddeuddeng mlynedd yn öl.

Mae'r Bnr. King yn cael boddhad hod nilcr
> disgybiion ysgol sy'n dysgu Cerny weg yn 
eynyddu. Dysgu in hellaeh yn Ysgoi 
Cambornc ae Ysgoi Bahyddol Camhorne Ile 
y mae'r dirprwy Brifathro ’n sierhau hod ei 
ddysgyblion ef yn dod yn rhugl yn y 
Gernyweg. Mae John King yn cynnal rhaglen 
ar Radio Cernyw a elyvir 'Kroeder Kroghen
a seilir ar iaith Cernyw.

Mae'r holl waith hw n yn yehwanegol at y 
nilcr gynyddol o oedolion sy’n dysgu 
Cerny weg. Y nod nesalvw eael y Gernyweg 
fei iaiih gymuned mcwn pentre neu hlwyl am
> iro cynlal' oddi ar droad y ddeunaw fed 
ganril i'r bedwaredd ar bymtheg. Gellir 
ehangu'r iaith trwy Gernyw gy lan wedyn lei 
y gwnaed i’r Hehraeg yn Israel.

MF.RFYN PHILLIPS

77t/' anich' is ahoni the pioneer work ho in t; 
dono in Cornwall in prepure schon! cliildrcii 
for the GCSL o.xtnns in Cornish. The ahn is 
ihr rcsiormion oj Coniisli as has luippcnctl 
wiili Uchrcw in Israel.

B O O K  R EV IEW
SON OF TYVO WORLDS. 168 pp. (large 

formal) by Haydn Middleton. illustrations 
by Anthea Toorchen. Published by 
Century Hutchinson Ltd.. London. ISBN 
0-7126-1779-5. Price Stg.£14.95.

This beautiful book is subtitled. "A  
retelling of the timeless saga of Pryderi". In 
fact. after re-reading the Mabinogion. 1 find 
that it departs so mueh front the Stories of the 
Four Branehes that it ean he eonsidered as an 
attempt to reconstitute a tale as it eould have 
existed in pagan times. as a work of creation 
in its own right. The versions of the 
Mabinogion which have come down to us 
were written many eenturies after the 
mythological ftgures around which the stories 
revolve had lost their religious meamng. 
keeping only their literary and entertaming 
value. Middleton has undertaken to restore 
coherenee io disparate elements. to recreate 
a story such as ntay have served in pagan 
times to illustrate important myths of ihe 
Ceitie religion. The "p lo t“ . if one can so 
deseribe the development of its events. is 
veiled by the poetic style and the magical 
evocations which keep the reader spellbound 
front end to end.

According to the blurb. the author has 
drawn not only on the Mabinogion but also 
on the Triads of the Island of Britain. on early 
Welsh verse and on Irish legends. He succccds 
in conjuring a stränge two-level world. with 
the spirit of which our present-day cultura! 
environment bears practically no relation.

Pryderi holds only a minoi rolc in lliree of 
the Four Branehes of the Mabinogion. but 
here he is the main figure and the four 
branehes are concerncd with his birth, 
growth, lullness and return (death). Astheson

of an early king. Pendaran (equated with 
Pwyll) and of a g o d d ess , Rhiannon. he is 
eallcd upon to be a bridge between the world 
of man and the world of Annwn. As a king. 
he is the guarantor of the prosperity of his 
countrv. dcsolation occurs when he becomes 
w'eary of “ this" world. He is surrounded by 
myihieal ftgures — in addition to his mother 
who appears as much in the form of a ntare 
(Fpona) as of a wnrnan (the name meaning 
Queen) there is Manawvd(d)an. whose 
identity with the Gaelie Manannän is restored. 
and Cigfa who represents sovereignty (there 
are here strong reminiscences of the Irish 
Caileach Beara — she is not atlractive. she 
requires front the king deeds which he abhors 
but eannot evade). Here human will is of no 
aceount. all action is deterntined and guided 
by transcendental powers. Mottoes recursuch 
as “ You have done what it was in you to do. 
nothing less" — "I could not have done 
anvthing less“ . The struggle at the end 
between Pryderi and Gwydion who appears 
as a god of death is only simulated 

A few scenes w ill be feit as pretty barbaric. 
Many symbols whieh are taken Irom the 
traditional tales — the cup. the cauldron. the 
cleaver. the seven pigs. the dogs of Annwyn 
— appear as attributes o f the different 
“ characters". readers ntay exercise their 
mind in discovering their meaning. Eaeh will 
judge for Itint- or herseif whether H. 
Middleton has really succeeded in rceapturing 
the spirit of the pre-Christian Celts. His 
enchanting evocations of the distant Celtic 
past. boosted by A. I oorchen s bold full-page 
illustrations in colour or black and white, 
should eertainly appeal to the esthetie sense.

A.H.

..........
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LANGL AGE “ HANDOIJTS” . The Welsh 
Office is to give £1.25 million back to the 
Welsh language this year. The beneficiaries 
are:

© PC.HUISMAN i9(5ö>

Welsh Bocks Council 
National Eistcddfod 
Welsh Nursery School 
Gweled Artists Group 
Urdd Gobaith Cywru

£427.000
£270.000
£275.000

£6.500
£ 100.000

Nant Gwrtheyrn Language Centre £37.000 
National Centre for Children's 

Literature £20,000
Welsh Community New'spapers £30.000 
Young Farmers Clubs (to develop 

bilinguaiism) £8.000
Welsh Scouts Council (to develop 

bilinguaiism) £2.650

Other rcceivers include Merehed y Wawr, 
Welsh Youth Partnership. Family Planning 
Association, the Samaritans, the Sunday 
Schools Council and the Womens’ Institutes.

Com. front 5

that much of this drive and energy will be 
dissipated through the influence o f 

j commercial interests. It should be the 
imperative aim of organisations such as 
Media-Tech and the Celtic League to inspire 
and open up more avenues for the Creative 

| expression of this enthusiasm. Only when the 
Scots succeed in this challenge; joumalists w ill 
be justified in speaktng of a Scottish 
renaissance.

P.S. Any People and members of the Ceitie 
League or students who wish to becoine 
involved in Media-Tech or participate in 
future events are welcome to contact us at the 
following address: Media-Tech. the union 

j Offices, Glasgow College, 70 Cowcadden's 
i Road. Glasgow G4 0BA.

THE SECRET STATE 
AND SCOTLAND

A disturbingly ominous trend has been 
uncovcred in relation to the growth of the 
Special Branch in Scotland. A House of 
Commons written reply indicates that in the 
period 1978-87. the Special Branch increased 
its numbers in Scotland front 72-164 — a 
growth rate of 56%. The figure is 
unremarkable and could be written off as 
“ natural'- expansion, until the rate is 
compared with Metropolitan London, where 
in twice the period (1968-87) ihe increase was 
only 28% (410-567).

Anyone who ever doubted that the role of 
Special branch was political should consider 
the ominous truth. that in the same period the 
two respective areas have become sharply 
entrenched. The south east England is 
invariabiy an area of support for whatever 
“ British" government holds the “ dice" — 
whereas Scotland seems to epitomise 
Opposition to the Government of the day — 
particularly if that government is Tory.

J. B. MOFFATT
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FADHBANNA NUA  
AR OILEÄN MHANAINN

Tri bliana deag ö shoin is an mhi seo a thug 
me an chüad ehuairt ar Oileän Mhanainn. 
cuairt ar a scrlobh me cuntas ar CARN 10 
(Lünasa 1975). San alt rinne me trächt ar an 
ghluaiseacht FO HALLCX) agus SEYRSYNS 
a bhi gniomhach ag an am i gcoinne 
cheannach talün agus tithe ag inimircigh 
saibhre. Thug me cüpla cuairt ar Mhanainn 
idir ama agus ba leir go raibh sileig eicint 
tagtha ar an ghluaiseacht. agus go raibh cürsai 
näisiünta ciünaithe go maith ö thaobh 
gniomhaiochta de. ce gur len an ple polaitiiiil 
ar aghaidh Tar dis an ehuairt is ddanai le 
freastal ar chruinnid cinnbliana an Chonartha 
Ceiltigh agus cüpla 1a lena chois ag YN 
CHRUINNAGHT, is feidir liom a rä go 
bhfuil cürsai arais morän mar a bhiodar i 
1975. Grüpa a fheidhmfonn faoin ceannteideal 
FSFO ata ag teacht amach i gcoinne an 
bhagairt is deanai a r  phobal düchasach Oileän 
Mhanainn sd sin an Rannög Airgidis agus an 
bloscadh cacnamaiochta a eascraibnn as. Ni 
hionann agus 1975 nuair a ba iaroifigigh airm 
agus lucht phinsin i geoitinne ar thdir faoisimh 
cänach iad na hinimircigh. anois is dream 
rachmasöiri agus a geuid fostaithe siüd ata ag 
teacht le dul i mbun ghnö an airgid.

ln aineoin an tairbhe a maitear a bheitli lena 
leitheid de thionscail don tir — agus tä an 
argöint chdanna ar siül in Eirinn faoi läthai r 
— tä fadhbanna möra cruthaithe ag an fäs mf- 
nadürtha seo nach buntäiste ar bith don gnäth 
phobal e. Ta brü mör tagtha ar sholäthar 
tithiochta. go häirithe i gceantar Dughlais. 
agus tä an luach meadaithe faoi dö le cüig 
bliana anuas. Tä de thoradh ar an staid sco 
nach feidir le länüin dga tithe a cheannach. 
agus is beag a chuireann na hüdaräis phoibli 
ar fäil. Nibs measa fös tä tionöntai a 
ndfshealbhü go tiubh ag tiarnai talün d'thonn 
teacht i dtir ar an luach ard atä le fäil ar dfol 
tithe faoi läthair. Bhi sceal ar eheann de na 
nuachtäin äitiüla le linn na seachtaine a raibh 
me ann. i dtaobh teaghlaigh bheith ag 
maireachtäil i bpubaill. (Ni bhionn carbhäin 
nd tithe soghluaiste ar Oilean Mhanainn). Tä 
corr teachta Tynwald agus cuid de na 
comhairlediri baile ag eiri buartha faoin 
gearchdim tithiochta seo; is leir döibh gur cüis 
näire e a leitheid bheith ag tarlü imeasc an 
tsaibhris uilig.

Cüis eile mhishäsamh ag näisiünaithe an 
Oileäin go dtugtar cead votäla läithreach do 
na hinimircigh — gan aon choinnioll — agus 
tar eis cüig bliana bionn an ceart acu scasamh

i dtoghehän an Tynwald agus ins na toghehäin 
äitiüla. Deantar tagairt t litreacha chuig na 
nuachtäin laoi cine-dhiothü na Manannach. 
Agus tä an baol sin ann mäs fior do na figiöiri 
mcasta, nach Manannaigh ö dhuchas ntos md 
nä 45% de dhaonra Oileäin Mhanainn.

Meastar chonih maith go dtugtar fäbhar do 
na heachtrannaigh i bpostanna sa tseirbhis 
phoibli, flü nuair a bhionn Manannaigh leis 
na cäiliochtai cui ar fäil, agus tlü i geäs fhoras 
Manannach ar nds an Müsaeni — cüis bhreise 
doichill agus mishäsiaehta. Ni feidir a 
sheanadh nä go bhfuil rialtas Oileän Mhanainn 
nios measa fds nä an rialtas abhus ag sodar 
i ndiaidh na nGall. Tä dul chun cinn äirithe 
deanta chonih fada is a bhaineann an sceal leis 
na gnäth oibrithe, sa mhdid is go bhfuil 
ceardchumann ag feidhmiü ansin anois — 
Keird-Chummyn Ymmerkey as Obreeyn 
Cadjin .i. an TGWU. San iomlän ui pä fseal 
agus droch-choinniollacha oibre coitianta go 
maith agus tä an ceardchumann ag iarraidh 
dul i ngleic leis na fadhbanna seo i dtrcimhsc 
nach bhfuil räthuil d thaobh 
cheardchumannachais de.

Mar a bheifeä ag süil bfonn coibhneas eicint 
idir cürsai eacnamaiochta agus cürsai chultüir. 
agus aris ni chun tairbhe an chultüir 
düchasaigh a theann an rachmas iomportäille. 
Is cinnte när thäinig an tuar ar an taimgcaracht 
maidir leis an teanga Mhanainni.se agus an 
dochas a bhi ann deich mbliain d shoin go 
raibh fäs i ndän di. Se an tuairim a bhi ag na 
caintcoiri Gaeilgc Mhanainn lena raibh md ag 
labhairt. go raibh laghdü tagtha ar fhoghlaim 
na teanga anois thar mar a bhi ins na 
seachtdidii agus tüs na n-ochtdidf.

ln imeachtai Yn Chruinnaght fhdin ar 
digean go mbaintear feidhm ar bith as an 
teanga Ghaelach mar niheän chumarsäide. 
Gan amhras bionn amhräin Mhanainnise go 
leor a gcanadh. ach düradh liom nach mbionn 
ciall na bhfocal i gednai ar eolas ag lucht a 
gcanta. Ach tä “ Thie ny Gaelgey” bunaithe. 
sean teach scoile athehdirithe mar ionad do 
theagasc ranganna agus cürsai Mhanainnise 
— agus an äit ina raibh an cruinniu ag an 
Conradh Ceilteach. Tä se suite amuigh faoin 
dtuath timpeall ceithre mhfle d Runisaa. 
beagän as an mbealach b'fheidir le gur feidir 
an üsäid is fearr a bhaint as.

Gne den chulnir düchasach nach bhfuil aon 
mhealh tagtha air is ea an ceol agus na rinci 
traidisiünta atä faoi länseol. Tä an iliomad 
grüpai ceoil agus rtnee ar fud an Oileäin. ce

gurb i bPort ny Hynshey agus i Rumsaa is md 
a mbionn na seisiüin rialta.

Tä Oileän Mhanainn ag brath cuid mhaith 
ar thionscail seanbhunaithe. an turasdireaeht, 
nach bhfuil morän räth air faoi läthair, däla 
an tionseail ceanna in Eirinn. Meallann ostdiri 
Dughlais dornän maith turasdirf d Eirinn i 
gednai tri pacäistf saora a thabhairt in eineacht 
leis an gcomhlucht larantöircachta agus 
Aerlinte Mhanainn; is buntäiste breise e an 
deoeh saor agus coräs taistil saor ar an Oilean. 
N il an trächt baileach chonih trom sa treu eile. 
Ach lasmuigh de Dhughlais agus cupla ionad 
eile tä na turasdirf gann go maith. I mbaile 
Rumsaa tä lürmhor na dtithe aiochta aistrithe 
ina n-äräsäin.

In aineoin na forbartha go leir nfl Oileän 
Mhanainn loilithe go fdill. Mar a serfohh me 
sa chead alt tri bliana deag o shoin. is tir 
chiüin. taithneamhach agus fior-älainn i.

BRID HEUSAFF

The aboVe deals wirb some o f the new and 
not-so-new problems which have arisen in 
Männin as a result o f ihe ' ‘boom' which in 
tarn is due to the growth o f  rhe financial 
seetor. Narinnidisrs and others are concemed, 
and some are reacting strongly tu the housing 
crisis, due to the rocketing prices ofland and 
housing. and the evictions which follow on. 
The continued infiux o f  new residents 
threatens to outnumber the native Munks 
people and jeopardise the limited sovereignty 
o f the Island and fitrther weaken its national 
culture.

I bhFUS
Iris nua i nGaeilge curtha ar fäil döibh fein 
ag Gaeil i Sa.sana.
Scriobhadh na haisti san eagrän seo mar chuid 
de chürsa Gaeilgc a bunaiodh ag an 
Polytcchnie i tuaisceart Londain. Ina measc 
tä altanna ar an nGaeilge (Micheal O 
Fionnagäin). ar Äireamh na Ceiltise (Pädruig 
Ö Conchür). ar Slilf Choisiochta Nua i 
Londain (Tomäs Miliar) agus filiocht le 
Eamonn 6  Fionnagäin).

Tä an iris ar fäil ar £1 (post san äireamh) o 
" i bhFus". 
f/ch Mary Hickham.
Irish Studies Centre.
Polytechnic of North London. 
Marlborough Building.
Holloway Road,
London N7
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NEW EVIDENCE OF 
BRITISH ARMY 

COVERT OPERATIONS 
IN NORTH EAST 

IRELAND
A deliberate attempt was made. recently. to 
deeeive the House of Commons aboui ihe 
extern of covert operations in North East 
Ireland in the seventies.

Labour MP — Mr. Ken Livingstone — had 
asked the Prime Minister. Margaret Thatcher 
MP, for dctails of a unit of Royal Engineers, 
which operated in the Armagh area in the 
early seventies.

Mr. Roger Freeman. in a written reply for 
the govemment. indicated that the unit was 
the Fourth Field Survey Troop. Royal 
Engineers, lt had been formed in 1973 and 
disbanded in late 1975. Mr. Freeman wem on 
to state that the detailed records of the 
operations of diese units had since been 
destroved. and he was unable therel'orc to 
describe its function. Embarrassingly however 
for the govemment. Major Fred Holroyd — 
a former British Officer with military 
intelligence in N.E. Ireland — has elaborated 
on its function.

The first interesting feature Holroyd 
addresses is that the Fourth Field Survey 
Troop does not appear in the official list of 
Engineers' units in Ulster in that period. 
beeause he alleges it was an S.A.S. unit In 
the time Holroyd iiased with the unit. tw'o of 
its officers were Captain Julian Ball 
(K.O.S.B.) and Captain Robert Nairac 
(Guards), hoth were at the time seconded to 
the 22 (S.A.S.) Regiment. The other ranks 
also, although ostensibiy engineers, were 
trained S.A.S. personnei. A flimsy cover for 
the unit’s operations w as providcd by its stay 
at Castledilion -  with a genuine Engineers 
unit. The genuine unit were told the Fourth 
were the “ Northern Ireland Training and 
Tactics Team”  (N.I.T.A.T.T.). Holroyd 
records the genuine Engineers were not taken 
in.

N.l.T A.T.T. was compounded separately 
from other units and guarded by M O D 
police. For its “ engineering" tasks it 
possessed civilian “ Q " cars. fitted with 
sophislicated communicating equipment. 
linked to an operations room in its compound. 
Amongst weaponry possessed were non 
Standard issue weapons. (American M.A.C. 
II sub machine guns. Remingtnn folding bun 
pump action shotguns. etc.). More ominously, 
the unit. Holroyd reveals. had a stock of 9mm 
Browning pistol barreis, cxtractions and firing 
pins, which had been “ cast" (branded as 
unsuitable for use through wear and tear and 
therefore officialiy destroyed). It is quite 
obvious what usethese “ unattributable" parts 
could be put to. in a period when Catholic and 
Protestant civilians were being murdered. and 
despite speculation about quasi-military 
involvement. the Government were claiming 
no S.A.S. units were in Ireland. Major 
Holroyd Claims he formally cut his links (and 
lodged a complaint) when he found (hat the

unit, whose members were encouraged to 
“ wear their hair long and dress in indigenous 
clothing". was involved in criminal activities.

Düring the period of its operations, the 
Fourth Field Survey Troop undnubtedly 
accounted for crimes. some of which remain 
unsolved. and in other cases for which others 
have since "served time” . Fate caught up 
with at least one of the participants in these 
operations. Captain Robert Nairac. who was 
executed by the Provisionais later in the 
seventies.

Major Holroyd despite attempts to publish 
accounts of this and other criminal acts by the 
“ security" forces. for the most pari, has 
found his efforts censored and hindernd. In 
June 1988. when this article was written, he 
had again received threats from the British 
State mach ine.

J. B. MOFFATT

INTERNMENT
AGAIN?

With the recent upsurge in IRA activity 
further and niorc vehement calls for the 
introduction of internment have been made by 
Unionist poiiiicians. This is againsi a 
background of reports that security forces in 
the North are hard pressed to contain the 
Situation and that the leveis of arrests for 
incidents has been steadily decreasing.

Republican sources are said to expect 
intemment to come and they say that provision 
has been made to deal with the eventuality . 
In the context of the Anglo Irish Agreement 
and close Cooperation on security between 
Dublin and Belfast the likelihood is that if 
inlemnienl is brought back in the North it will 
be introduced in the South also. It is 
interesting to note that it was Mr. Haughey 
as Minster for Justice at (he time which 
introduced intemment in the South in the early 
sixties which effectively pul an end io ihe IRA 
campaign of the time. This time however the 
Situation is so different that internment it is 
thought will only have a temporary effect on 
IRA operations. lndeed the rection from it is 
likely to supply plentv of recruits to tili the 
gaps left.

Meanwhile the effcct of the "shoot to kill 
policy”  (or shoot on sighl poliev) refuse to 
go away despite the announcement (lial ihe 
RUC Chief Constable, his deputy and 
assistant Constable are not to face any 
disciplinary measures resulting from 
consideration of the Sampson report (the buck 
is to be carried by underlings — somc thirty 
of whom are to face various charges). 
Amnesty International have callcd in an 83 
page report alter a six year investigation for 
a wide ranging judicial inquiry into the issucs 
raised. particularlv the three incidents in 
which six unarmed men were shot dead by 
the RUC in 1982. The report also examines 
the use of supergrasses in the non-jury 
Diplock Courts and says that in some cases 
defendants have been convicted who would 
be acquitted or perhaps not even tried in the 
ordinary court system. The report says that

procedures have not eliminated the possibility 
that the killings resulted from an official policy 
to eliminate individuals suspectcd of belonging 
to armed Opposition groups.

In a Reference to the Gilbraltar killings the 
reports says that the “ contradictory evidence“  
suggests that the British armed forces 
"targeted the three and deliberately killed 
theni without properly challenging or 
attempting to arrest them“ . Amnesty intends 
investigating the incident and sending 
observers to the inquest (at which incidentally 
those who carried out the killings will bc 
screened).

1992 -  WORSE 
TO COM E

In eaily sununer die Green Alliance organised 
a picket outside die E.E.C. Coiiiiiiission in 
Dublin on the anniversary of last years Single 
European Act Referendum. The theme of the 
protest was against the EEC Commission's 
scheme for linking the EEC and the West 
European Union, a military alliance in amis 
production, which the Commission says is “ in 
accordance with the political will of the 
Member States as expressed in Article 30 of 
the SEA".

A new' Organisation EUROALERT has 
been set up to educate the public on the 
dangers of the EEC and the SEA. In July in 
conjunction with the Irish Sovereignity 
Movement (ISM) they organised a Citizens 
Protest picket in Dublin at the attempt of the 
Government and EEC bureucracy to represent 
the Single European Act and the further 
integration of the EEC between now and 1992 
as being a good thing for the country.

A statemcnl issued by ISM on the occasion 
said:

"Just over a year ago. following a dishoncst 
campaign by the govemment and the main 
political parties which was fmanced massively 
and illegally from public funds, less than one- 
third of the Irish clectorate were cajoled and 
bullied into amending the Constitution to 
allow the ratification of the SEA. Since then 
there have been further job losses, reducing 
the size of the emplovcd work-force heTe to 
the lowest level in 250 years. Some 30,000 
young people have been driven to emigrate 
and that pan of the SEA which was claimed 
by Mr. Haughey and others as securing Irish 
neutrality has been quoted by Chancellor Kohl 
of Germany as justifying the EEC’s 
involvement with NATO through the West 
European Union. The whole 1992 business 
means a continuation of all that — and worse.

The Government’s media event is an 
attempt to associate the Trade Union 
Movement and others with the process of 
Underwriting the further integration of the 
EEC, despite the ICTU’s Opposition last year 
to the SEA and its inevitably damaging 
consequences for the ordinary people of this 
country. It is appropriate to recall Mr. 
Haughey's words in the Däil on 9 Dec. 1986: 
‘It is dishonest for the Taoiseach. Govemment 
Ministers or anyone eise to put the ratification 
of this Single European Act across as 
something of great beiiefit to die people of this 
country beeause that is not, in fact. the case."
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A RADICAL S 
RESPONSE

Mr. Raymond Crotty's autobiography, which 
contains an account of ihe Single European 
Act court case and the subsequent referendum 
campaign. was published at the end of June. 
1t is entitled A Radical ’s Response, rs brought 
out by Poolbeg Press and retails at £4.99.

ll gives the background to the famous 
Barrington judgement which made legal 
history on Christmas Eve 1986 by finding the 
party politicians of Däil Eireann “ with their 
hands in the tili of the people's constitutional 
rights” , as they sought to hand over the 
sovcrcigntv of the State to the EEC without 
permission — something which was 
eventually sanctioned in a referendum by less 
than one-third of the electorate. It shows why 
Crotty rcgards the Single European Act and 
the process of further integration of the EEC 
between now and 1992. as likely to be 
profoundly damaging to the interests o f the 
niajoritv of people in the country.

The book gives an interesting account of 
how Ray Crotty's experiences as a farmer in 
Co. Kilkenny in the 1950s and his work as 
an economic Consultant in a do/.en Third 
World countries, gave him the economic 
insights into the causes of Ireland's under- 
development which have made him the 
country’s most intemationally known and 
intellectually distinguished economist. At one 
level it is a fascinating and humorously told 
human story. At another it is a danining 
indictment of the Irish political and economic 
Establishment which these days presides over 
a society where thcrc are fewer people 
working than at any time in 250 years, despite 
vast sums being spent on supposed job- 
creation and endless reams of official verbiage 
on the same subject.

A. COUGHLAN

IRISH LANGUAGE 
SURVEY IN NORTH
A report "The Irish Language in Northern 
Ircland 1987" was published by the Policy 
Planning and Research Unit of the Department 
of Finance and Personncl in August. It was 
based on Information from a language 
questionnaire included in the 1987 Continuous 
Household Survey and Interviews took place 
at 3.000 households.

The reports shows that 26% of Catholics 
and 2% of Protestants claim to have a

 ̂ ENVIRONMENTAL VICTORY  
IN SUPREM E COURT

In July in an unanimous decision the Supreme 
Court held that Mr. John Hanrahan was 
entitled to damages from the pharmaceutical 
Company Merch. Sharp and Dome (MSD) for 
ill-effects on his own health and the health of 
his eattle on his 260 acre farm near Carrick- 
on-Suir due to toxic emissions from its factoty 
at Ballydine, Co. Tipperary.

Mr. Hanrahan’s ordeal began 10 years ago 
and until Ihe Supreme Court judgement 
vindication he was virtually a broken and 
bankrupi man due to the interference from the 
multinational pharmaceutical giant which 
began operations a mile and a half from his 
farm in 1976. In 1978 John Hanrahan 
complained to the County Council that he had 
experienced diffieulty brcathing and that his 
cows eyes were Streaming. Other neighbours 
began to complain and alter mounting 
presssure. a report was commissioned by the 
Council which was published in 1980 but 
elaimed no cvidence of serious air pollution 
and that acid vapour emissions from the MSD 
plant were within EEC Iimits. The following 
year the first eattle deaths occurred and by the 
end of the year 67 had died and over 200 by 
the end of 1986. A further report was 
produced in 1982 but again elaimed that while 
acid levels were high for an agricultural area 
they were within health protection Iimits. At 
the beginning of 1982 John Hanrahan initiated 
legal proceedings and later ntoved a writ in 
the High Court. The case however was to take 
3 years to be heard. A further report 
commissioned from the botany department of 
Trinity College. Dublin was not releascd until 
the findings were leaked to "Irish Times". 
It concluded that certain areas near the factory 
were subject to high pollution levels and there 
was also evidence of chronic levels of sulphur 
in liehen. None of these reports were tnade 
available to John Hanrahan. Meanwhile the 
lamily dog. the children's ponies and rabbits 
died.

While awaiting the case to eome to the High 
Court John Hanrahan and his family ntoved 
from the family honte where the family had 
lived for hundreds of years to a new residence

ten miles away.
When the case final ly came to the High 

Court it sei a record with 60 witnesses being 
called in over 47 days. To Mr. Hanrahan's 
disittay he lost the case despite the wealth of 
evidence produced on his behalf of the ill 
effects suffered by him and his family. 
However he immediately announced he would 
appeal despite having incurred costs of half 
a million pounds by then. These rose to over 
£1 million when MSD were awarded their 
costs later. Mr. Hanrahan's crcamery cut off 
his credit. The family herd had to be put up 
for salc and the workforce paid off. His water 
supply was cut off due to rates arrears.

Mr, Hanrahan pursued his action 
determinedly, despite local ridicule front 
many people including landowners who had 
not suffered like him.

In the end his tenacity stood for him and 
he achieved ultimatc victory with all costs 
being awarded to him. The full extern of 
damages is to be assessed at a later date. His 
achievement is a lesson to all and an 
indictment of these authorities and bodies who 
should be protecting the public from 
environmental hazards.

A leading environmental lawyer pointed out 
that one of the major difficulties facing people 
in the past had been the problem of proving 
a direct link between the ill-effects they were 
suffering. due to environmental pollution. and 
the putative cause. “ The Supreme Court 
judgement has lightened the bürden on a 
plaintiff seeking to show' that a particular 
factory is the source of the nuisance."

The lawyer said MSD had managed to win 
the High Court case by offering "a whole 
ränge of plausible alternative explanations for 
the problems on the Hanrahan farm — except 
the most obvious one, that they were due to 
toxic emissions from the Chemical factory'. But 
the Supreme Court judgment has relied on the 
principle of res ipsa loquitur — a thing that 
speaks for itself. In other words. the most 
probable explanation was acceptcd by the 
court."

knowledge of Irish. Irish language activists 
in the North said they were encouraged by 
these figures considering that no school in the 
State sector. attending mainly by Protestants.

| teaches Irish. In Catholic schools there is only 
a minimal teaching of Irish at primarv level 
(apart from the few Irish medium ones) whilst 
at secondary level Irish is included in the 
curriculum only in some schools but in others 
is not taught at all.

A point of encouragement is the fact that 
a knowledge of Irish is more understood 
aniong young people with one in six under 25 
years knowing the language. The report will 
provide further substance for iinproved Status 
for Irish in the North and in particular for a 
removal o f the threat to the teaching of Irish 
contained in proposed curriculum changcs 

I from the Department of Education.

•  A letter from An Conradh to Belfast City 
Council about the Unionist dominated 
Council’s refusal to allow Sinn Fein 
members to address it in Irish elicited the 
reply that Councillor Ö Muilleoir’s (S.F.) 
request for bilingual stationary and 
permission for Members of the Council to 
speak in Irish in the Council chambcr had 
been refused by the General Purposes and 
Finance Committee and this refusal had 
been ratified by the Council.

Correspondcnce on this issue with Brian 
Lcnihan, Dublin’s Foreign Affairs Minister 
obtained the response that the Dublin 
Government was working in the Anglo-Irish 
Secretariat to strengthen the position of Irish 
in the North. Although the matter was seen 
as being for the City Council it was siated that 
the Minister would raise the question with the 
Secretariat.
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A  SUBM ARINE  
WHITEWASH?

As reported in Carn 62. ihe UK Ministry of 
Defence lias at last paid some compensation 
to Irish fishermen who suffered loss following 
the sinking of the fishing vessel "Sheralga". 
It is thought that the Ministry of Dcfence has 
secretly paid out compensation in other cases 
involving submarines and tishing vessels. No 
details can he nhtained because of the 
obsessive secrecy which surrounds the whole 
subject.

It is noticeable that. alter years of ignoring 
League reports of submarine incidents. Stories 
about fishing vessels being sunk or 
disappearing in the Irish Sea are now being 
presenled by the UK media. It ntight be the 
case that some of these stories are influenced 
by Ministry of Defence pressure. A reeent 
story in ihe English newspaper the 
"Guardian" sccmcd pcrilously closc tosaying 
that accidcnts involving fishermen were 
inevitable because it was paramount to 
ntaintain seerecv. Not ntuch crusading 
journalism here!

This particular “ Guardian" story reports 
that the Royal Navy "alwavs maintains that 
at sea in peacetime, the safety of life is a 
paramount concem". The fishermen front the 
"Sheralga". who were lef! to drown. must 
be puzzled by this asscrtion. The "Guardian" 
article points out warning fishermen of 
submarine transit lanes might help. Bui it then 
concludes that this "would also help a 
potential enemy to find our submarines". All 
in all. an article which is desperateiy fair to 
ihe military boys and thcir toys.

An interesting development is (hat 
submarine stories have now reached the sports 
pages of UK papers. On 24 July 1988. the 
English newspaper ihe "Observer" carried 
a personal account by the skipper of a 78 foot 
yacht which collided in pitch darkness with 
a submarine near ihe Mull of Kintyre. The 
y ach t's  distress call was answered 
immediately by the coastguard and HMS 
Challenger, a "warship exercising in the 
vicinity". The Commander of the submarine 
which was probably involved. HMS Otus. 
offered assistuncc to the yacht. Maybc some 
mariners are ntore equal than others.

BRIAN MAC STOYLL

A P P E A L  FOR 
IRISH MEDIUM  

SCHOOLS
Irish-medium schools arc lunctioning in 
Southil!. Limerick, and in Castleisland. Co. 
Kerry, w'ithout recognition front the 
Department of Education. The overheads 
involved in running a school are high — 
teachers' salaries. reni. insurance. electricity. 
heating and equipment. The Department of 
Education has not provided any money 
whatever for either of these two schools. The 
parents and supporters of those schools have 
ntade every effort to meet those costs but they 
are now in considerable debt.

Growth of new schools impeded
The dramatic growth in the nuntber of Irish- 
medium schools is recognised as one of the 
most hopeful signs for the future of Irish. The 
Department of Education should be to the fore 
in efforts to establish Irish-medium schools. 
they should be supporting those efforts and 
facilitating their establishment. It is shaineful 
that the position isotherwise. The Department 
of Education is. since the Summer of 1986. 
impeding the grow'th of new Irish-medium 
schools.

Many Irish-medium schools have been 
established. over the years. with an initial 
enrolment of 15 to 18 pupils. They have all 
been a great success. In the Summer of 1986 
the Department stated that. in future, new 
Irish-medium schools would not be recognised 
unless twenty pupils or more were on the 
school roll, ln the Summer of 1987 the 
Department invented a new rule — new Irish- 
medium schools would not be recognised 
unless twenty pupils or more w ho had never 
attended school before were on the new 
school's roll.

Conradh na Gaeilge and Gaelscoileanna are 
certain that Irish Speakers will come to the 
assistance of these courageous parents. that 
this appeal will be successful. that the parents 
will bc cncouraged to continuc their goud 
work and that the Department of Education 
will have to recognise the rights of these 
parents to an Irish-medium education for iheir 
children.

Conradh na Gaeilge and Gaelscoileanna are 
deeply concerncd that they find it necessary 
to launch this type of appeal for the sccond 
year running because the Department of 
Education is failing to fulfil its obligations.

Money for this appeal should be sent to: 
Conradh na Gaeilge. Gaelscoileanna.
6 Sräid Fhearchair. 7 Ceamög Mhuirfean. 
Baile Ätha Cliath 2 Baile Ätha Cliath 2. 

or

LATE NEWS
Recognition was finally granted to Gaelscoil 
Aogäin in Castleisland in August.

POVERTY WIDESPREAD
I he first annual report of the Combat Poverty 
Agency was published at the end of June. It 
stated that over a quartcr of the Republics 
population — about three-quarters of a million 
people — are living in some degree of 
poverty. More disturbing according to the 
report is the fact that children now make up 
a higher proportion of the poor than they did 
fifteen years ago. The problem is esscntially 
one of inequity- The ton 20% of families enjoy 
43.8% of gross inconte while the bottom 20% 
must do with 4.6%. The w'idespread nature 
of poverty is such that their is no question of 
it being a residual problem resulling from bad 
luck or the inadequaey or 1 aziness of 
individuals — it is rather as the report States 
"a  reflection of the structurc of Irish society 
and in particular of the inequality of incomc. 
resources and opportunity in Irish society."

The report called for a major anti-poverty 
Programme to complement the Government’s 
Programme for National Recovery. The 
Programme involving reform of Ihe social 
w'elfare and taxation Systems, community 
development initiatives and other measures 
would cost £2(X) million a year to implemeni.

Unfortunately the Irish Congress of Trade 
Unions at their annual Conference in July saw 
fit to renew its commitment to the Programme 
for National Recovery despite the wide- 
ranging effects of cuts in health,education and 
social Services and the fact that employment 
targets and social aims were obviously not 
being met. A call for a special delegate 
Conference to he held in January to consider 
withdrawing from the Programme for 
National Recovery if its targets were not 
fulfilled w'as defeated by 170 votes to 109.

At a Conference in August, "Towards 
Equality". the director of the Combat Poverty 
Agency. Hugh Frazer emphasised the points 
made in the Agency's annual report.

Again statistics highlightcd the inequalities 
starkly. The top 10% of the population get 
one-third of direct income. the bottom third

get 4%. Fifty per cent of Irish workers are 
paid less than the average income. One in four 
workers are iow paid. Limited information on 
wealth shows that the top 20% of the 
population own 93% of all w ealth, the top 1 % 
alone own 33%.

Other Speakers emphasised the inequalities 
of the Irish education svstem. Education. 
instead of being the avenue to social equaiity, 
perpetuates the inequalities of social dass, 
income and employment. State supported 
education favoured Lhe well-off. while funding 
to the Vocational Educational Committee 
System, where lower income groups 
dominate. has been reduced.

Speakers from the North pointed out the 
grim effects of Tory policies there. "Trends 
and policies in Britain are now moving 
deliberately and systematieally towards 
inequality. with a philosophy that says that 
inequality is a good thing." it was stated. The 
last British budget bad considerably widened 
the sap between those with a job. and the 
underclass with no security of employment. 
The privatisation of Harland and Wolff. of 
Northern Ireland Gas. and of Shorts, will wipe 
out onc-third of the North'-, manufactui ing 
employment. it was prcdictcd.

The Celtic League has a "social aim" — 
/.e. in the Constitution.

"Recognising that the Celtic pcoples will 
be free only in a society which will give to 
all the rneans to participate actively in the 
national affairs. i.e. to control production. 
exchanges and Services and the exploitation 
of national resources for the benefii of a ll."

At this year's A.G.M. in Mann the question 
was asked what exactly this rneant. At a 
minimum it must mean that the League can 
neither condone nor ignore the inequalities 
outlined above but must recognise their 
existenee. advocatc their elimination and aid 
this collectivcly or as individual members in 
any way possible. C Ö L
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COM HAIRLE  
NAN SGOILTEAN 

ARAICH
Da yw redya Derivas Blvdhennek rag 1987/88 
an bagas ma a veu i'undys yn 1982. Dres an 

i hwegh blydhen a'y vywnans. an bagas re 
! dhightyas pedjwardhek bagas gwari warn 
j ugcns rag tleghes yowynk yn-dann bloedh 
I skol ha pymthek bagas rag tleghes gans aga 
j herens yn lies ranndir Alban mcs dres oll v'n 
! Ynysow a'n  Howlsedhas ha'n Ugheldiryow. 

Towl an bagasow ma yw gweres an fleghes 
ha'ga herens ow tvski ha kewsel Gwydhalek 
hag yma tleghes yn bagas Stornoway a woer 
kewsel Gwydhalek lemmvn kyn na gewsons 

| inarnas Sowsnek pan dheuthons dhe’n bagas, 
j  hag vma bagasow ereil a wra an kelh ira kvns 

pell.
Yma neb kaletter gans fleghes a gews 

[ Gwydhalek yn freth. Ny vynnomji kewsel 
I Gwydhalek pan esontji vn mvsk fleghes a

—

WILL THERE BE 
A DIVORCE?

Ever since 1979, at the time of the first 
European Parliamentary elections in the U.K.. 
Cornwall and Plymouth have formed one 
Euro-constituency while the rest of Devon has 
formed another. The Cornish have never 
accepted this position, and in 1978/79, a 
quarter of all representations made to the 
Boundary Commission conceming the 
proposed boundaries was in relation to this 
one above. asking that Cornwall be a Euro- 
constituency in her own right.

ln 1983 an enquiry into the constituency 
boundary was heard. It was held in Plymouth 
and the Cornish objectors were led by 
Mebyon Kernow. The Assistant Com- 
missioner recommended no change.

On July 12th and 13th. 1988. the Cornish 
people mounted a third offensive against the 
Status quo. The opportunity arose because of 
a proposed minor boundary change which 
would move 249 electors into the constituency 
from the neighbouring Devon constituency. 
Within a 10-day period in April, a petition 
containing 939 signatures was raised, and 
together with a request from the North

gews Sowsnek yn unik. nies an bagasow a re 
dhe'n fleghes ma an chons dhe gewsel 
Gwydhalek gans fleghes ereil hevelcp ow 
tightya dydhyow arbennek ragtha i, ha'ga 
hennerthhe dhe gewsel Gwydhalek gans an 
fleghes a gews Sowsnek pan yntji oll 
warbarth.
Ynwedh yma "Padraig" yw kyttrin gwari rag 
an fleghes. Padraig redj eth dhe Inverness. 
Islay, Ynys Skye. Stirling ha Lochalsh. mcs 
yn gwetha prys shyndys veu Padraig ow mos 
yn-dann pons re isel!

Tus yn Alban Nowedh (NovaScotia) a vynn 
dalleth unn bagas gwari po moy y'n vlydhen 
ma hag yma towlow ynwedh dhe fundya 
bagasow gwari y'n yeth Gwydhalek yn 
Amerika, Australia ha Pow Sows.

Tus a vynn skoedhya C.N.S.A. reguntellas 
1140.000 dres 1987/88 hag yma pedjwar den 
a wra oberi rag an bagas oll po rann a’ga 
thermyn. y'ga mysk an Ordenor. Finlay 
MacLeod. Dhe'n Ordenor yma meur a ober 
dhe wul. kesoberi gans bagasow ereil yn 
Alban, dightya kursow dhe cdya hembrynkysy 
rag an bagasow gwari. ha skrifa lyvrow ragtha 
h.e. h.e.

Rag dyllas derivadow yn kever C.N.S.A. 
yma lyver termyn "Comh-radh" a vydh 
dannvenys dhe dus a vem. ysyly an Sencdh.

Cornwall District Council, this entitled the 
Cornish to a full enquiiy.

Between April and July. Jim Pengelly and 
others organised the Campaign for a Cornish 
Constituency. which was primarily aimed at 
arousing consciousness within Cornwall to the 
Situation, and this met with great success.

Both at the enquiry itself. presided over by 
an Assistant Commissioner. Mr. Gordon 
Flather Q .C ., and in written submissions sent 
separately. representations objecting to the 
present arrangement came from all quarters. 
Cornwall Council sent in a lengthy 
Submission, and five out of the six District 
Councils voiced objection. three of them, 
Kerriet. North Cornwall and Caradon giving 
evidence at the enquiry. Over 25 parish 
councils made representations. as did two of 
the five Cornish M.P.s, namely Mathew 
Taylor and Robert Hicks. David Mudd, the 
Conservative M.P. for Falmouth/Cambome 
also publicly declared his support. though the 
chairman of his constituency association. Mrs. 
Ann Peck, was the only Cornish person at the 
enquiry to speak in t'avour of retaining the 
Status quo. Indeed. the only others to agree 
with her stance were the Conservative agent 
for the existing Euro-constituencv and a 
Conservative from Devonshire. Plymouth 
City Council did not appear at the enquiry. 
but wrote a letter supponing the present 
Position.

h.e. To wlennow bellwolok ha radio re beu 
dannvenys yn mes hag yma towl lemmvn dhe 
worra derivadow yn kever an bagasow gwari 
y'n saghyer a vydh rys dhe vammow nowydh 
hag i ow kadja an klavdji gans aga baban 
nowydh!

Ir is good to read the Annual Report for  
1987/88 o f Comhairle nun Sgoilrean Araich 
which was founded in 1982. The aitn o f die 
groups is to help the chifdren and their parents 
to learn and speak Gaelic.

ROL A-WOLES A DHYSQUETH LEOW 
US BAGASOW GWARY

Randyr Bagas Kerens 
Gwary ha Klogh

Western Isles 14 6

Highland 12 5

Strathclyde 6 3

Lothian 1 1

Tayside 1

Summen 34 15

O ther representations in favour o f 
Separation came from the Stannay Parliament, 
the Cornish Nationalist Party, the Cornish 
Assembly, and Colin Lawry, a County 
Councillor who relayed the support of Plaid 
Cymru and SNP M.P.s as well as the fact that 
they are tabling an Early Day Motion in the 
House of Commons. Winifred Ewing M.E.P. 
has also written in support and appeared at 
the enquiry as counsel on behalf of the 939 
petitioners. Represcntatives of Kesva au Tavas 
Kemewek, Cowethas an Yeth Kemewck and 
the Gorsedd also gave evidence.

The battleground is centred over the conflict 
between the need to have Euro-constituencies 
with electorates as near the electoral average 
for England and Wales (about 550,000) as is 
reasonably practicable and the interests of 
“ special geographical considerations". These 
are the two criteria contained in section 10 of 
Part 2 to Schedule 2 of the European 
Parliamentary Elections Act. 1978, as 
amended.

At present there is only one place in Great 
Britain where the special geographical 
considerations aspect is held to outweigh the 
"numbers" criterion. namely. the Highlands 
and Islands of Scotland.

"Geographical considerations" is given a 
broad definition and includes history. culture. 
the economy. and so on, as well as the 
narrower physical features.
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The interests of the Boundary Commission 
lie overwhelmingly in retaining the Status quo. 
because any aiteration to the Cornwall and 
Plymouth Euro-constituency of the sort 
desired means that there would bc a "knock- 
o n "  effect involving changes to Euro- 
constituencies all the way to London. 
Altematively, as Paul Tyler. ex-M.P. for 
Bodmin. suggested, since there is an 
inexorable movement of population from the 
North of England to the South sooner or later 
the North will have to lose one constituency 
and the South gain one (ine totai of 66 has to 
be maintained). so that this may as well be 
done sooner rather than later.

The Assistant Commissioner will make his 
recommendation some time in September. If 
resolve. determination and merit are anything 
to go by then the Comish people should win. 
but we all know that the interests of 
bureaucracy and convenience are all too 
prevalent these days.

PAUL S MALES

THE NINTH 
PERRANPORTH 
CONFERENCE

This was held at the Ponsmere Hotel on May 
2 Ist and 22nd. 1988, with the theme 
"Vanishing Cornwall", which involvcd an 
examination of the conflict of interest between 
Conservation and the environment on the one 
hand and market forces on the other.

One of the principal Speakers was Mr. 
Caims Boston, the managing director of 
Land's End Limited, a Company owned by 
Mr. Peter de Savary. Mr. Boston outlined the 
plans for the development of Land's End and 
<by means of slides) showed the progress 
already madc. There was criticism in 
particular of the historical perspective being 
demonstrated by the developers.

The major heritage and Conservation bodies 
were represented at the Conference, and 
included the National Trust, the Cornwall 
Heritage Trust, the Cornwall Trust for Nature 
Conservation, English Heritage. and the 
Farming and Wildlife Advisory Group.

A member of Operation Chough gave an 
account o f the way in which it is planned to 
reintroducc the Comish Chough. the Comish 
national bird. to the wild. It was last seen on 
the Cornish cliffs many years ago.

Other events of the weekend included the 
first public viewing of a loose-leaf booklet for 
the teaching of Cornish Studies in schools. 
published by the Cornwall Education 
Authority; the announcement that the Celtic 
T.V. and Film Festival will be held in 
Cornwall in 1990; and the announcement of 
the release of the seven Ethiopian princesses. 
held in captivity without trial since 1974. a 
campaign which has had strong Cornwish 
participation.

Mathew Taylor. M.P. forTumo. addressed 
the Conference on the state of the National 
Health Service in Cornwall and Christopher 
Beazley, M.E.P.. on developments in Europe. 
There was also a lively debate on the proposal

A N  GOF C O M M E M O R A T IO N

to bring garbage from New York across the 
Atlantic and dispose of it in Comish tin mines. 
Mr. George Pritchard outlined these proposals 
and encountered instant and profound 
scepticism, if not condemnation.

PAUL SMALES

LETTER
Dear Editor,

I can't agree with Richard Jenkin's appraisal 
of traditional Cornish in his letter to Carn. 
Spring 1988.

Richard refers to "the sparse written 
remains" which "do not enable us to 
reconstruct Late Comish in its entirety.” But 
the book hitherto regarded as the Standard 
work on Late Cornish. J'enner's 1904 
Handbook of the Cornish Language. is not 
a complete study of traditional Cornish 
grammar. and anyone relying upon it as a 
source for this period fo the language would 
be bound to consider it wanting. Furthennore. 
Nance, in his Cornish for All, 5929, though 
he based the book entirely on late Comish 
matenal. completely stiflcd this by reforming 
the whole content as his new "Unified 
Cornish", thus rendering it virtually useless 
as a study of the language that had actually 
existed.

ln the early 1980's Rod Lyon made the first 
serious attempt at presenting late Cornish as 
an integrated language. However. no 
complete grammar of traditional Comish has 
yet appeared though one is in an advanced 
stage of preparation following six years of 
intensive research. This is A Manual of 
Vernacular Cornish which it is hoped will 
be published by Teere ha Tavaz later this 
year, and the grammatical material of this 
book is at least as complete as any other 
grammar of the Comish language that has 
ever appeared.

The Mebyon Kernow Loundres branch held 
its annual An Gof commemoration ceremony 
at Marble Arch on Sunday. June 26th at 3 
p.m. John Fleet, the administrator of 
Cowethas Flamank. addressed the gathering 
and laid the wreath. Cowethas Flamank. 
founded in 1969, is a Comish affairs research 
Organisation, and is named after Thomas 
Flamank. a Bodmin lawyer. who was one of 
the leaders of the Comish army ir. 5497, wher. 
it marched to London and engaged in battle 
with the King's army at Blackheath.

Similar ceremonies are held annually in 
Bodmin and at St. Keverne. the home of the 
other principal leader. Michael Joseph. The 
photograph shows John Fleet, bending down 
laying the WTeath (after which we stood for 
two minutes silence), with Bill Ham's. with 
accordion, who led the singing o f 
“ Trelawny" at the cnd. to the left.

Several members of Plaid Cymru joined us 
this year. In fact, all the Celtic naüons were 
represented in one way of the other — we are 
always snpported well by the Celtic League. 
London branch.

Richard refers to the spelling of the 18th 
Century writers of Cornish; indeed. the 
principal writers of the late 17th cenmry are 
preferable, not having been influenced by 
Lluyd's untypical phonetics, useful though 
these are for study purposes. The English 
letter-combinations, quite the reverse of 
detracting from the language. are entirely 
beneficiai: and the speiiing variations, far 
from being a sign of weakness, arc invaluablc 
for making comparisons and grouping words 
sharing common vowels. Yet it is not only the 
writers of late Comish who show spelling 
variations for such are also evident 
everywhcrc in the mediaeval texts where they 
are, after all. still sharing a common 
orthography with the English of the time. 
Futhermore. contrary to the fashionable 
opinion that trhe present-day pronunciation of 
Penwith English owes iittle or nothing to the 
once-spoken Comish languge, a study of the 
17th and 18th Century spellings coupled with 
careful reference to the observations of Lluyd 
show a persistence of the pronunciation of the 
language of those times into the traditional 
pronunciation of the old generation of West 
Penwith peopie born before or not much later 
than 1900. A few examples will suffice:

Lluyd gives us an idea of the value of the 
long a indicating that his spelling of man is 
to be pronounced as "mane". My Information 
from Dr North is that the pronunciation of 
"mane”  circa 1700 would have been much 
as it is today. which is to say that it would 
not rhyme with "autobahn” so much as with 
“ rain". contrary to the school of thought that 
would pronounce Polglaze as "pol-glass". 
While the a sound is not likely to have been 
quite like that of current Standard English, it 
is on the other hand quite likely to have been 
closer to the long a of West Penwith.

Lluyd further indicates that the long stressed 
e is followed by an " a ” sound in his day, so 
that older den:man had now become dean. 
A consideration of how "easy" is pronounced
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Overshadowing the small token o f Comish resisnmce — a paint daubed Tudor Rose logo o f  
the English Tourist Board — is the legend “Merlin 's Magie Land“. Will the Comish allow 
this inscription to hecome a fitting nam efor a Cornwall o f the future?

in St Just or "season" in St Ives (by those 
who have not had their good Comish voices 
squeezed into the strait-jacket of Standard 
English) will reveal the persistence of this e 
+ a sound.

Again Lluyd. and sometimes Rowe also, 
used Ih for II (e.g. pelha: further) indicating 
the true sound of the Comish double letter. 
The special quality of the Comish I has also 
bcen the subject of comment by other writers. 
ln West Penwith generally and in St Ives in 
particular we can still hear this characteristic 1.

One further example: the final s in Comish 
was often proounced as sh (e.g. callish: hard. 
Unified: "cales"). A Speaker as far east as 
Camkic has recently been heard to pronounce 
days as “ daysh" and pounds as “ poundish” . 
This phenomenon is also found in place- 
names, so that in Nanjizal the ending -ce (or 
-s) has become j: but the sh and j  in these 
cxamples have the voiced quality as found in 
the s of “ casual” .

These few examples are enough to indicate 
the persistence of Comish language sounds 
into the present day. and this is to say nothing 
of the characteristic Penwith intonation and 
delivery. A group of old Penwith people heard 
indistinctly. as through closed doors or at a 
distance, sound as Breton as a group of 
language-revivalists sound English. For 
Breton read Cornish, since the two languages 
share so much when it comes to manner of 
speech; and you have a Situation where in 
either casc the sound of one language has 
persisted into the use of the other.

Richard points out that English sounds have 
changed over the ccnturies . . .  but had the 
Comish language never died out it too would 
have changed by now; yet both Unified and 
Phonemic Comish attempt to take our 
language back into the Middle Ages as though 
no development ever took place after 1500 
A.D.!

Richard refers to the opinion of Thomas 
Tonkin. but Thomas was not much of a 
linguist. nor was he a native Speaker, and his 
views on the language are not very valid. 
Listen to John Pengilly or Rod Lyon talking 
fluent Cornish today and see how the words 
run together! Yet anyone who understands the 
language can understand them. With no 
unbroken teaching cd grammar or spelling the 
ordinary working people that native Comish 
Speakers were would obviously have been 
hard put to it if asked to write the language 
down grammatically. Could a Bushman be 
expected to be able to write Griqua? This does 
not mean that people could not communicate 
intel ligibly. The argument may be taken a 
stage further: consider the handicapped person 
who is scarcely able to speak and whose 
attempts to do so would in the old days have 
condemned him as an "imbecile” , yet we 
know today that such a person may be as 
intelligent as anyone eise. You can't always 
teil from what you hear unless your ear is 
trained.

The matter of whether to use “ yn medthanj 
y”  or “ meth angye" is a red herring. Tc 
begin with English itself shows many 
examples of transferred letters: apron. adder. 
auger. aithehbone were originally napron, 
nadder, nauger, naitchbone, while newt was 
originally ewt and nickname was eke-name! 
Then the re are corruptions such as ‘ ‘banister"

for baluster, and "binnacle" for bittacle, 
which last Word was actually preserved in its 
correct form  among the Cornish fishermen. 
and there's tradition for you! There are many 
more examples.

Yet it is in no way certain that angye: 
they/them. is the result of a similar mistake 
on the pari of Comish Speakers, for on the 
one hand although the 3rd person plural. 
pronoun was originally speit y  this does not 
necessarily mean that it was pronounced as 
a simple “ y ”  (cf. the ntisconception over the 
English “ ye olde”  where ye was not 
pronounced as "y e ” but as “ the” ), on the 
other hand the varied spellings of the word 
show that the notion that angye is a corruption 
is too simplistic an explanation; for Nichola.s 
Boson writes chei, while Rowe writes 
variously y, nge and an gye. The prelixed an 
may just be a way of representing the sound 
of an n in an awkward position.

It is also most unlikely that at the time “ The 
Creation of the World" was written, when 
there was still a large Cornish-speaking 
Population, they thought the word angye 
embodied the word an: the; yet an gy is a 
spelling found in this work.

Meanwhile it can be noted that the Breton 
for "they" is i. int, or int-i, and later Comish 
often refiects Breton. Our word is most 
probably a simple parallel of the Breton, so 
that angye =  int-i. It need not surprise us that 
Cornish uses the cmphatic form at all times 
(int-i is emphatic) for in late Cornish the use 
of the emphatic form of pronouns was 
common even where no emphasis was 
intended.

As for the matter of Comish dialect, I am 
surprised at Richard’s remark that “ no-one 
would use it all the time or outsidc his own 
circle". Are we ashamed of it then? That's 
how languages get lost. But Standard English 
is a comparatively new thing, and nobody is 
a going to teil me that Richard Trevithick and 
Humphrey Davy did not have a Comish 
accent. We know David Penhaligon did.

Those who tum their backs on dialect 
inevitably find themsclves in camp with 
Standard English . . . or perhaps Midlands, 
which may be worse but is certainly no better. 
We then hear the language spoken as a flabby 
Anglo-Cormsh having the same general tone 

1 as. let’s say. the very English Margaret

Thatcher. You can hear this on one of the 
tracks of Ted Gundry’s new cassette . . . (not 
Rod Lyon himself who is being interviewed. 
but the background talk).

Dialect enshrines tradition. and traditional 
(not "put on” ) dialect Speakers are the last 
remnants of the real Comish. Of course. when 
referring to dialect I mean the speech used 
naturally and traditionally by people who 
would not be ashamed to be heard speaking 
it in any society. I do not refer to the 
indeterminate "Comish dialect” of those who 
only regard it as a study, or something funny 
for party occasions, and which does not 
actually exist as an entity. For you can't take 
bits and pieces of dialect from all over 
Cornwall and declare it to be "the Cornish 
dialect". What 1 do refer to is the dialect of 
West Penwith, as being the nearest that relates 
to the language. Of course, if we relegate 
dialect to humorous aneedotes and "old 
characters”  we are not only being very 
insulting to people who are simply speaking 
a different form of language to what may be 
our own. though just as fine and rnaybe finer. 
but we are actually denying our own origins.

Finally. in decrying the employment of 
actual linguistic tradition Richard speaks of 
putting Cornish “ in the position of Manx in 
obseuring its relations with other languages 
. . . (presumably Celtic). Well, it has been 
said before and it should be said again: We 
Comish may have Celtic links even though 
these are not particularly obvious. but we are 
Cornish first and Celtic afterwards. What has 
made Cornwall Comish. and incidentally 
preserved some of that Celticism. long before 
any idea of the language revival, and long 
before any notion of being Celtic. has been 
the Cornish people, and when it comes to 
language the language they used and which 
has given us the actual traditions, which is 
to be seen all around us on the sign-posts and 
in personal names as well as in the rapidly 
vanishing language survivals into dialect. is 
no make-believe, theoretical or nostalgic 
pseudo-Celtic reconstruction but Cornish as 
it reallv was, and as it was used by Cornish 
farmers. miners and fishermen. They were the 
ones who kept the language going. Are we 
to be ashamed of them too?

Yours,
RICHARD GENDALL
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MANNIN
MANNIN AS Y 

CHORN
Masley ny cheeraghyn Celtiagh, skimmey 
keayrt la shin cosoylaghey Mannin rish y 
Churn. Gull risli y Ghailck. va'n Chornish 
bunnys ersooyl. Ta'n daa heer surranse er y 
fa dy vel ymmodee joarrecyn er jeet dv 
chummal ayn. Ta ard-ghoo ec y daa hecr myr 
buill ry-hni laghyn seyrey. Agil shegin dou 
gra dy vel y cosoylaghey shoh cur yn olk 
orrym dy mennick. Shimmey anchaslys cddyr 
y daa heer. Ny keayrtyn. shegin dou goaill 
rish dy vel mee er jeet dy ve began corree tra 
hoilshee nyn niraaraghyn as shuyraghyn 
Cornagh nagh vel ad toiggal dy vel seihll elley 
ayns Mannin. Ga dy vel shin gaccan my e 
chione, ta Tynvaal ayn. Ga dy vel eh cheel 
dy ve ny Sostnee gagh laa, ta'n leighderys 
Manninagh ayn. Ta shenn reddyn a.s 
cliaghtaghyn ayns Mannin foast ta slane 
Manninagh. ga dy vel ad ayns gaue inooar 
nish.

Gyn ourys, ta shenn reddyn as cliaghtaghyn 
sy Chorn ta slane Cornagh. Agh cha nel y

DESPERATE BUT 
NOT HOPELESS

The first (hing I did after landing in Doolish 
on my first visit to Mannin on my way to the 
Celtic League AGM in Baüey Keeill Yood 
was, once I had found a place to stay. to go 
for a stroll. On my way 1 passed an estate 
agcnt's Office and had a look at the house 
prices.

What 1 saw' set the stage for what could 
happen if unrestricted immigration is allowed 
to carry on in Wales.

I needn't mention more than the priee of 
one house. that of a derelict cottage. 
admittcdly with fine views of the mountains 
and the sea, but still derelict. The asking price 
for it was £90.000.

Mannin is being bought up and the Manx 
are being bought out fast. A relentless cheque 
book invasion is in full swing. Yet Mannin 
has a govcrnmcnt whth the power to stop and 
reverse the process. lt can be done in the 
autumn when Yn Klare As Feed sit next. Will 
they act? The longer they dally the harder the 
task. If nothing is done Mannin will be no 
more Manx than the Isleof Wight. Is that what 
the Manx want? Is that what Yn Klare As 
Feed want?

vondeish jeh reiltys Cornagh as leighderys 
Cornagh er ve oc rish kccadyn dy vleeantyn. 
Foddee dy vel eh ny share myr shen: my ta 
Manninaghys ry akin ayns reiltys as 
leighderys. cha nel eh feer vondeishagh da ny 
Manninee nish as ooilley ny riftanyn ooasle 
as roosteyryn gymmydey lieh-heyrsnys 
Vannin dy chosney argid! Agh ny-yei shen as 
ooilley. t'ch jecaghyn nagh vel ny Manninee 
toiggal ny vondeishyn ta foast oc.

Vondeish elley t’ec Mannin: s ’cooin lesh 
paart jin sleih va loayrt Gailck dy 
dooghyssagh. Cha vod Cornagh erbee gra yn 
un red mysh Cornish. Agh my t’ou goll gys 
chagiymyn goii rish Serif Ceit, nee oo fakin 
dy vel dy Cornee foddey ny s’tarroogh na ny 
Manninee ayns cooishyn chengey. Ta ny 
Cornee cur magh ny smoo lioaryn ayns 
Cornish as mychione Cornish na ta ny 
Manninee jannoo bentyn rish y Ghailck Dy 
mennick, ta ny Cornee sheiityn dy ve ny 
s'breeoil na ny Manninee. Cre’n fa?

Ta un vondeish scanshoil ec ny Cornee 
cosoyllit rish ny Manninee: ta ny smoo jeu 
ayn. Ta shoh scanshoil er y fa dy vel oo laccal 
sleih dy vannoo yn obbyr As ta colughl lioar 
oc ta ayns foayr jeh cur magh stoo Cornagh. 
S'treih ihiam nagh vel y Ihied ayns Mannin 
neayrs hooar y Shearwater Press baase.

Gyn ourys, ta ram obbyr er ve jeant son y 
Ghailck as ta paart jee er ve speeideilagh. Va 
fockleyr y Vrcagagh currit magh. va coorseyn 
O-Ievel jeant. ta ny lioaryn "Spot" as “ Ny 
Chied Thousane Fockle Gailckagh" er ve 
currit magh. As red yindysasgh dy vel Gailck 
ry chlashtyn gagh shiaghtin er Radio Vannin. 
As cre mysh ny scannaneyn Gailckagh?

Agh ta obbyr erskyn towse ry yannoo. Ta 
shin ayns ferne jeh coorseyn-baghee raad ra 
sleih goll dy chummal ry cheilley son paart 
dy laghyn dy heer dy ve flaaoil sy Ghailck 
Erskyn ooilley. ta shin laccal sleih ta loayrt 
Gailck gyn aggle as dy flaaoil. A.s shegin 
dooin jannoo nyn gooid share dy skeayley y 
Ghaiick mastey'n phobble. Cha Ihisagh y 
Ghailck ve ayns ghetto.

T ’eh jeeaghyn dy vel ny Cornee er nyannoo 
obbyr vie ayns possanyn-cloie raad ta paitchyn 
gynsaghey Cornish. Raah dy row er y Ihied 
ayns Mannin. Shegin dooin streeu dy chur y 
chengey ery  hoshiaght gyn ve smooinaghtyn 
er ny sheen laghyn car y traa. Lhig dooin 
screeu sheese list jeh reddyn oddys ve jeant 
as jannoo ad.

RRIAN MAC STOYLL

The process of national annihilation is being 
ably abetted by the Manx Education 
Authority. Perhaps sorne of the readers of 
Carn don'i know that there is not one Manx 
medium primary school nor one Manx 
medium secondary school. The Manx 
Education Authority provides English schools 
only. Any Manx parents who want a Manx 
education for their children have no ehoice 
but to keep their children from school and 
teach them at honte. How' many of the parents 
have the guts to do just that? That means. in 
most eases. leaming Manx themselves and 
keeping one step ahead of the children all the 
time. The sooner they Start the better, when 
the first-bom is still in the cradle. It needs total 
dedication to the national cause. In the 
meantime there must be parents who are 
prepared to plague the Education Authority 
non-stop with letters. phone calls. deputations, 
Protests and so on unlil it does its duty towards 
the Manx pcoplc and their language for the 
first time sincc it was set up.

How many Manx parents are there who will 
dedicate themselves to the noble cause of that 
priceless treasure. the only language about 
which they can say, "This is ours” . Two 
hundred? It is enough to Start off with. A little 
yeast will leaven much bread.

The Manx children must not be deprived 
of their most precious heritage any longer.

To retum to foreign Immigration. What can

Yn Kiare As Feed do? Put up laxes, of course. 
to LI K. or even Republic of Ireland levels. 
The come-overs would become go-backers in 
their tens of thousands. "But the population 
would drop disasterously,”  you may be told. 
Yes. it might tuntble to twenty thousand. But 
that would be no disaster. We know who 
would go — the oncs w'ho have no roots here 
— the foreign tax avoiders. It wouldn t pav 
them to stay any longer. It is Mammon that 
directs their every move.

And the Manx? For a Start they could afford 
to buy hom es, farnis and businesses once 
again. That’s not a bad Start.

Do not Yn Kiare As Feed understand that 
by leaving the floodgates open to foreign 
investment and rieh immigrants that they are 
impoverishing their own people and will 
destrov them unless the process is reversed. 
The remedy is simple. It just needs courage.

The island has ample resources for the 
Manx nation. That would be true economic 
independence — seif sufficiency for the 
essentials and trading only for the luxuries. 
Many European countries just can't do that. 
They have to trade for survival because they 
haven't got enough land to grow enough food 
for their own people. Mannin can do what 
they can’t do.

MERFYN PHILLIPS
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FAMILIES HOM ELESS IN 
M ANX "B O O M ” . . .

The Manx Government is tuming a blind eye 
to the plight of families made homeless, and 
in some cases torn apart, by the Island's 
rampant property boom.

The Government has so far evaded 
responsibility for the most tragie victims of 
its own economic policies, who are being 
evicted by private landlords to make way for 
offices and banks. Out on the streets. the 
tenants can find no alternative flats and no 
Council accommodation.

Families face the greatest difficulty, with 
instances of children taken into care to give 
their parents a beiter chanee of Unding a roof 
over their hcads. One young couple. both 
unemployed. have even heen living in a tent 
because the only flats available Charge 
“ Yuppie" rents.

In Douglas, where one MHK estimates 50 
court eviction Orders in the last three months, 
the Corporation's waiting list for housing has 
grown by over 25 per cent in the space of one 
year. The list now has some 500 narnes. and 
families with children prcsently face a wait 
of two years for a Council house.

The Government’s response to the evictcd 
families crisis has been one of breathtaking 
complacency. To tackle the overali housing 
Problem, it has indeed announced a £15 
millton crash programme involving 5(X) new 
units of Council accommodation. shcltered 
complcxes for the elderly and homes for first
time buyers. the first of which should be ready 
in about one year. But in the meantime 
Government has no plans to help the peoplc 
suffering the immediate tragedy of eviction. 
and a year is a long time without a honte.

Emergeney camps for the homeless would. 
of course, be a very visible and very bad 
advert for the Manx GovernmenTs “ Caring 
and Prosperous Society" (the declared aim of 
its offshore enterprise policies). The mere 
existence of such families is embarrassing to 
Government, and while MHK.S have been 
working behind the scenes to help individual 
cases there has been no serious attempt to 
debate the matter urgently in public.

But the Government's reluctance to 
intervene goes deeper than concem over 
appearances. Some of the tenants involved are 
thought to have been living on the Island for 
a relatively short period. and are therefore not 
deemed to be among “ our own people", (to 
use the words of a Government Minister). 
They are allowed to work on the Island but. 
however dire their difficulties. cannot Claim 
assistanee as full members of the community.

Al present no authority in the Isle of Man 
has a statutory duty for emergeney housing. 
and the Government clearly has no desire to 
assume responsibility for these sccond dass 
citizens. The Governmental approach seems 
to hope that they mighl go away if ignored 
for long enough, while the provision of help 
could encourage them to stay. to become a 
bürden on the State when the boom recedes. 
It is still not known exactly what proportion 
of the homeless are undeserving immigrants. 
but their presence offers a convenient if 
unconvincing excuse to do nothing.

The inadequacy of the Government’s 
response to the evictions has a number of 
components. not least of which is a fatalistic 
tendency among Manx politicians to accept 
such events as inevitable natural disasters 
beyond their control.

There is also the hypocrisy of a System 
which panders to the rieh ncwcomers but 
abandons the poor to the merey of the market. 
which feels no Obligation in the name of 
humanity to those who have helped build its 
prosperity. Lacking the courage or principle 
to create proper citizenship Controls, the 
Government tolerates a terrible division in 
society where the fundamental right to shelter 
is dependent on wealth. and immigrants suffer 
discrimination on the grounds of dass.

However. the ordinarv Manx people feel 
there is something inherently wrong in 
evieting families, whatever their origins. to 
boost the profits of developcrs and offshore 
Financiers. The Government’s position may 
bc in more danger from populär unresi than 
it dares to imaaine.

First issue o f coins to bear Manx Gaelic.

THE TREASURY -  
BILINGUAL 
CURRENCY

Following Tynwald's Select Committee 
Report on the "Greater Use of the Manx 
Language". a question was raised in Tynwald 
by the Hon. Member for Ramsey, Mr. 
Charles Cain. in April 1986. He asked when 
the Treasury would be issuing bi-lingual 
currency in line with the recommendations 
contained within the Report. The question was 
answered by the Chairman of the Treasury , 
who said that although the Committee’s 
Report had made no specific 
recommendations on this point. the Report did 
state that “ provided the denominations are 
clcarly understood, we think that it is highly 
desirable that all Manx legal tender and 
stamps should incorporate some Manx 
Gaelic".

The Chairman's reply considered that the 
cost of re-designing bank notes wouid be 
prohibitive and that the bi-lingual question 
would only be addressed when re-designing 
of notes was necessary.

More hope was held out for bi-lingual coins 
and that this matter would bc decided “ when 
the Treasury considcrs designs for the 
circulating decimal coins which are to be isued 
during early 1988".

The Mannin Branch Gaelic Forum which 
discussed possible ways to create more 
general awareness of Gaelic, recommended 
that bi-lingual currency would be an obvious 
way to do this and that it would add to the 
Status of the language. As a follow-up to the 
Forum the Mannin Branch wrote to the 
Treasury (amongst others) to urge the use of 
Gaelic in line with Tynwald's recommenda
tions. The reply was favourable, but non- 
committal although Mannin Branch's letter 
may have acted as a reminder of the 
consideration promised to Mr. Cain. We were 
naturally delighted when two coins bearing 
Ellan Vannin appeared in general circulation 
The complete series of nine bi-lingual coins. 
ranging from 1 penny to 5 pounds are to be 
put into circulation gradually. but complete 
sets are available from the Treasury. The 
coins feature different aspects of Manx 
commercial activity. Government introduces 
new designs every four or five years and 
regards this as a cost-effective way of 
stimulating interest and off-Island Publicity.

A letter of congratulations from the Branch 
was sent to the Treasury, ln his reply. the 
Treasury Minister, Mr. David Cannan. 
M.H.K. said. "1 cannot commit Treasury to 
the future use of Manx Gaelic but letters likc 
yours fill me with great encouragement." We 
would like to encourage the Treasury to adopt 
bi-lingual currency as a general principle, not 
just for special issues. and feel that letters 
expressing interest and Support for this 
initiative by the Treasury would be of great 
assistanee. Please send letters to Yn Tashtey 
(The Treasury), isle of Mann Government. 
Buck's Road. Douglas.

C . J . K .
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DR JOHN CLAGUE 
1842-1908

Dr. John Clague, who was bom October lOth 
1842. died 80 years ago this year on August 
23rd. His influence on cultural matters. 
espcciaily music, is being appreciated more 
as the years go on. His contribution to the 
original book Manx National Songs (Boosey 
<ft’ Co 18*)6) and Manx National Music 
(Boosey & Co. 1898) was massive. Almost 
all o f  the tunes used were collected directly 
by him However, the rest of his manuscript 
collection has not been given much serious 
attention until quite reecntly. Apart from an 
excellent study of the tunes by A.G. Gilchrist 
for the Journal of the Folk Song Society in 
1924. there has not been, so far as I am aware, 
any systematic study of his manuscript. 1t has 
been transcribed and indexed and some study 
has been started since then.

Dr. John Clague.

Whcn George Broderick, as he was then, 
obtaincd a photocopy of the entire manuscript 
from our National Museum (in 1975) interest 
was aroused and a modern re-appraisal has 
gone on ever since. Because people from a 
variety of musical disciplines have been 
encouraged to look at the tunes in the light 
of today's attitude to Folk music generally. 
facts which have remained unrecognised until 
now have been coming to light. For instance. 
a better appreciation of the musical modes to 
be found in the collection. and how they can 
be treated harmonically, has helped to 
undermine the previously held view that the 
bulk of our tunes are of a mournful and 
melaneholy nature. This arose out of the idea 
that the Dorian mode, for example, is 
essentially of a minor nature. The new 
treatment of Dorian tunes may only be a 
reflection of modern fashion, but it is 
important that any corpus of National music 
should be re-valued by each generation, 
according to prevailing taste.

John Kaneen, with his own specialist 
knowledge. had for some time realised that 
there was a number of tunes in the collection

which had an English origin. There is, in any 
case, a number of tunes which have been 
imported from elsewhere. In most cases they 
have undergone a transformation which has 
imparted to them a local flavour. This is just 
as true for those which came. by whatever 
route, from England. John has been able to 
traek down versions of diese songs, from 
various countries, in English. From time to 
time I have madc translations of these songs 
for those who sing in Gaelic. but who wish 
to extend their repertoire. Some of these new 
songs (old tunes) are already in use.

Sleih Gyn Thie, an Organisation which 
seeks to co-ordiante the cultural efforts of 
various groups. has decided to mark this year. 
and draw attention to Dr. John Clague and his 
work. A eommemorative Service has been 
arranged in his own parish of birth during late 
August. The music used in the Service will 
be drawn from his collection. Other projects 
have been initiated which will draw attention 
to his contributions to the Nation's cultural 
life. John Kaneen and myself have been 
collaborating in the produclion of a new bi
lingual set of songs to further promote and 
encourage a wider use of the tunes he 
collected.

ln a Folk music context, a lot of work has 
been done already. Cair Vie, the Pipe and 
Bombarde band, has a small repertoire of 
native tunes aloug with Scottish ones. I have 
heard of some of the meiodies being arranged 
and used by a string quartet. and others were 
arrangements of other mnes developed for use 
by the numerous excellent silver and brass 
bands we have here. The ideal would be to 
find the full ränge of our music being used 
in every local msuical context. We have yet 
to sec any of the local Rock bands developtng 
a distinct National style in the way it has been 
successfully done in other Celtic countries, 
by including local music, played in a Rock 
style, drawn our own resource of mnes and 
tradition. At least one Folk group has begun 
to cxploit electric instrumentation. Not all 
schools at the Pimary level make as much use 
of the local tradition as they could. and indeed 
once did. Ramsey school is a notable 
cxccption and some other schools have 
followed where they have lead in building a 
tradition.

Much of the other research and collecting 
done by Dr. John Clague remains to be re- 
valued . Peter Berresford Ellis found out on 
his recent research visit to the Island that 
Clague had compiled a vocabulary of medical 
terms in Manks. Dr. John also made a study 
of Folk-Lore, charms and herbal remedies. 
and of the language itself as it was spoken at 
the tum of the Century. Although a lot of these 
studics appeared in a book published shortly 
after his death. (Cooinaghtyn Manninagh) 
there must be much more to be found in his 
copious note books. They should be tracked 
down and examined again.

In the midst of a very busy working life (he 
had been examining a patient minutes before 
he died), with many offtcial duties to perform, 
he managed to fit in a huge amount of private 
activity. Of course, the nature of his medical 
practice brought him in to contact with a wide 
variety of informants, giving him oppor- 
tunities denied to others. However. the sheer 
volume of his efforts. leaving aside its value

and quality, should be an example and en- 
couragement to all of us who work for cultural 
development to continue in our own activities 
with as much dedication. He, and others, 
handed on to us a rieh tradition, much of 
which still waits to be understood afresh and 
developed to be handed on by us to future 
generations.

Colin Jerry

YR ANHREFN  
IN MANN

The appearance of Yr Anhrefn at Yn 
Chruinnaght this year. caused some surprise 
to some people. unprepared and not used to 
their brana of music. They are a Welsh rock 
group whose songs carry political messages. 
especially connected with the language 
movement. With other and Contemporary and 
rock groups, they appeared on a record 
“ Keltia Rok'' which features songs from each 
Celtic country in the native languages. This 
record was organ ised by the present Celtic 
League General Secretary. Davyth Fear.

Davyth assisted the Committee of Yn 
Chruinnaght in contacting Yr Anhrefn and 
getting them here. In addition to their 
appearances in Ramsey they gave concerts in 
scveral schools. They also performed at the 
Creg Malin Hotel in Peel, a populär venue 
for Manx rock groups, where they were 
received with great enthusiasm. Hopefully 
Manx rock groups will be stimulaled to use 
iheit own language auer nearing them. A 
number of prominent local musicians were 
seen listening to their perfonnances. The local 
group currently known as Ny Slommagyn. 
have already made moves in that direction as 
their contribution “ Keltia Rok“ shows.

The Committee of Yn Chruinnaght is to be 
congratulated for taking this first, slightly 
controversial Step in moving the festival away 
from being an exclusive traditional event. If, 
as a result, Manx Gaelic moves into the local 
populär music scene, they will have done a 
good job.

COLIN JERRY

DERECHU
CELTiCU

An Asturian member of the Celtic League, 
Sr. Xesüs Lopez Pacios, secretary of the Lliga 
Celta d'Asturies. has devoted two issues of 
the magaztne Astor of which he is the editor. 
to a study of ancicnt Celtic law. Those of 
know Castillan should have little difficulty in 
reading in Asturian these facsimiles of about 
36 pages each. The second deals in great detail 
with the place of the women in Celtic society. 
mamage. kinship; gives accounts of such law 
compilations as the Crith Gablach and the 
Senchus Mör (Ireland). of the Laws of Hywel 
Dda (Cymm) and devotes scveral pages to El 
Pactu d'Hospitalida and El Pactu de Clientela. 
Prince 200 Ptes per copy. Write to Lliga 
Celra, Apartau 4049, XIXON. Asturies, 
Spain.
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M ESSAGE FROM NEW 
CHAIRM AN OF THE 

CELTIC LEAGUE
I would like to place on record my thanks to The Celtic Leaguc for the honour it 
has done me in electing me chairman for the ensuing year 1988/89. ln accepting 
this office 1 shall endeavour to bring it into a higher profile and make it more active 
than it has hitherto been. To this end I shall work closely with the new General 
Secretary, David Fear, and the General Council, in accordance with Article 14 of 
the Constitution.

We are now in the 28th year since the 
foundation of the Celtic League. Over the 
years. the League has expanded in 
membcrship and influencc and many Ihings 
have been achicved. But much remains to be 
done. To accomplish our aims and objectives 
we need to increasc our membcrship and 
resources. The greater the membership. the 
grcater the financial resources. the better we 
can work as an cffective Organisation.

Daring the forthcoming year I would like 
to see all branches make special efforts to 
incrcase their membership, to follow ihe 
campaign started by our Director of 
Infonnation. Sdamus O Coileäin, to expand. 
Under Seanius' instigation. 2.000 copies of 
a four-page leaflet on die activities of the 
Celtic League were published and used as an 
insert for the magazine Planet, which 
circulates mainly in Wales. It is hopcd this 
will increase our membership in that country.

Branch secretaries, or members delegated 
by them. should seizc every opportunity to 
gain publicity for the Celtic League by writing 
on topics of Celtic interest. to the ncwspapers, 
magazines and media in their respective 
localities. putting forward the League's views 
strcssing the League’s activities and 
publicising addresses where potential 
members may get in touch.

Individual members should also be aware 
of the value of writing letters to the Press and 
Media in order to gain publicity for the 
League. However. I would stress that 
individual members should not write 
expressing official Leaguc views without 
Consulting with their branch secretary or 
electcd press officer.

If every meinber resolved to lake it upon 
thcmselves to inform and enroll one new 
meinber during the forthcoming year. we 
would double our membership. Why not give 
it a try? The bigger we are. the more we can 
do.

It is my hope that at the next AGM we will 
be welcoming delegates front the ncwly 
formcd Cape Breton branch of the League. 
As long ago as 19691 cxpressed the hope that 
the Celtic League would have strong and 
active branches in the Gaelic-speaking area 
of Cape Breton and the Welsh-speaking 
territory of Y Wladfa. Patagonia. It is 
essential that the League has proper 
representation from all the areas where the 
Celtic languages are still living entities. Next 
to the Celtic ‘Home Territories’. Cape Breton 
and Y Wladfa hold special placcs in the Celtic

world and may be regarded as Celtic nations 
w ith their own evolved history, traditions and 
cultural aspccts. This is why they should be 
separate branches of the League

But as well as seeking to increase 
membership. we must not forget that the 
League has a busy schedule ahead of it. We 
have committed ourself to the establishmem 
of a Celtic Prisoners' Support Organisation 
which will require a great deal of time and 
effort. Similarly. our re-affirmation to the 
monitoring of militarv activity in the Celtic 
countries under the administration of the UK 
and French Governments.

Thcre are also several resolutions to be

I have been a member of the Celtic League 
for many years. and during that time have offen 
feit tempied to voice my views within the 
pages of CA RN. But that is no easy thing.

Why? Because I am English bom, because 
my parents were Irish Speakers who fled their 
country as soon as they were able, and who 
vowed that their children would not be 
handicapped by what they saw as an obscurc 
tongue; because my employcrs have brought 
me to North Wales where my companions 
speak a languagc I do not yct understand.

It is a very stränge thing. I grew up alone. 
rejecting family for the immoveable barrier 
it put between me and my heritage, for the 
fact that no matter how many times I visited 
Co. Leitrim the place that my parents called 
home was denyed me. I was the outsider. 
Despite becoming a musician, acquiring what 
little of the language I could, I have talked, 
and sung. and played. and drunk nectar tili 
1 have all but drowned in it all — but still I 
do nog belong.

Since records began my family have 
occupicd the same townland — Corglancy, yet 
with the “ sin" of that one generation the 
magical door to it see ms to have been closed 
forever.

I recently stood on the stage in a London 
pub — sang "That's not the reason 1 left 
Mul Ungar' ’ — and wondered why, why they 
left Mullingar. why I was bom hcre, and why

pursued and I would appeai to all members 
to make it a priority to attend as many 
meetings of their respective branches as 
possible. As in every Organisation, thcre is 
a tendency to lei progress rest with a small 
number of activists. The Celtic League. as a 
dem ocratic O rganisation, requires 
participation and support from all its members 
unless prevented by circumstances beyond 
their control. One of the reasons why the 
successful Celtic Book Fair, Scrff-Celt, has 
been held in abcyance these last two years. 
was lack of volunteers to help organise it. The 
Celtic Leaguc needs the talents of all its 
members no matter how little they feel they 
can put into the effort.

ln each branch area (with the exception 
of the International Branch for obvious 
reasons) programmes of Business meetings. 
Icetures. socials. demonstrations and other 
events are organised throughout the year. 
Supporting such events should be a prime aim 
of everyone.

Why not contact your branch secretary if 
you feel unsure how best you can support the 
activities in your particular area?

Let's make the year 1988/89 one which sees 
a renewed drive on behal f of the Celtic League 
to consolidatc its activities. and increase its 
influcnce and Status not only on each national 
level but on ihe international scene!

PETER BERRESFORD ELLIS

this is not my home. But above all 1 wondered 
why — with all that sense o f love fo r  my 
culture that I possess — a communion with 
Ireland is denied me. The drunks on the 
Hammersmith Broadway teil us a great deal 
about the miseries of migration, but to call 
them exiles is wrong. The real exiles are the 
progency that are bom without the mark o f  
belonging.

A little peculiar for CARN. this 
exhortation? I ’m making a point, I’m trying 
to explain that for many of us Celtic 
Consciousness is not a matter o f pride, but 
of immense struggle and pain. and that notions 
of pride and solidarity are the last things that 
we experiencc.

Can you imaginc what it is to be victimised 
fo proclaiming ones ' 'Irishness" in  England, 
yet be regarded as ' 'English' ’ by ones Irish 
speaking family? Can you know how it feels 
to finally escape from England, and sense a 
homecoming in North Wales amongst ones 
fcllow Celts. to be met only by silence. and 
to be yet again dubbed an immigrant?

To the comers of the earth our kinfolk have 
deserted their homelands in search of the 
greencr pastures. They console themselves — 
Bums Suppers, Sr. Patrick's Day Parades, 
and Daffodih, but none acknowledge the 
pitiful legancy they have created. The 
generations o f  the dispossessed.

When I read CARN I offen wonder, wonder

CELTIC IDENTITY: 
PERCEPTION  OR PEDIGREE
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if bchind those confident few who hold the 
magazine together there lies a multitude of the 
uncertain, of those who feel in their hearts 
a place ihey might belong, but who like me 
bear the Mark of Cain. a birthplace that sets 
them apart from this inner sanctum.

I have often been told that the solution to 
my dilemna is to “ recover" my native tongue. 
But those of us who are so exiled know only 
too well that it is more than a question of 
language. of learning the intricacies of a 
culture, of a race.

We know that this isolation can only be 
bridgcd by the sharing of a sense of Celtic 
identiry that can be given to anyone dcsiring 
it, rcgardless of language, of place of birth, 
of skin colour, or cultural insight.

This world o f ours is fast changing. Here 
in North Wales its offspring seem to want only 
to leam the skills of the computor. of the stock 
market, of international business. For the 
children of this part of North Wales at least, 
the sad reality is that it is becoming of more 
use to them to learn Japanese than to lcarn 
Welsh.

And this is the neitle which the Celtic 
League must now grasp. Firstly we will have 
to except the painful difference between things 
as we wish them to he and things as they are, 
and secondly the time has eome to travel 
beyond liguistic priorities and begin also some 
discussion about consciousness, rather than 
merely the mechanics of our culture.

Of course there is nothing new in this — 
arguments about language as a qualification 
for Celtic identity have been well wom out. 
but with the passing of yet another generation 
the question of the exiles cannot be ignored.

ln the final analysis it's all a question of 
trust, o f confidence in the future. If we are 
insulating ourselves in the dcath throcs of a 
movement then it is only natural to defend our 
Institution against "com tption" , against so 
callcd ' ‘compromise' But if we are truly 
confident, if we have a genuine hope for the 
future, then we must tum our attention, not 
to the past. but to the present, and to the 
future. And above all we must be prepared 
to open ourselves to the possibility of change, 
of development.

ln short, the time has come to consider a 
new aspect. a new piecc in the jigsaw of Celtic 
identity. Alongside our regionalism. as a 
companion to our separate local identities. we 
are in need of a general context. a means of 
expression and identity accessible. not only 
to those fortunale to enjoy a sense of 
belonging, but also to those exiles possessed 
by the spirir — if not the word — of Celtic 
nationhood.
It may be appropriate to rcmind the neader that 
there has never been a Celtic Race. that 
historically Celtic is simply a general term of 
reference used to describe a number of un- 
nucleated Middle European cultures 
(Umfield, Hallstatt. La Tcnc etc.) who 
possessed ccrtain aspects in common — 
decoralion, social Organisation, burial rites. 
and the common Hamiro-Semitic roots of their 
various languages.

Thus the very essence of Celtic 
Consciousness has historically been more a 
question of perception than of pedigree. more 
a sense of belonging than of expression. And 
i f  the Celtic League is to have a fiiture it must

endevour to acknowledge this reality.
And it must come to trust in the fact that 

truth is absorbing rather than exclusive. And 
this is the responsibility of the initiated. Not 
to create an exclusivity of language, but to 
have the seif confidence to acknowledge the 
sincerity of those of us bom without our 
linguistic birthright, to help us to regain that 
sense of nationhood that has been denied us 
by history and circumstance.

JO E KELLY 
Rhosllanerchrugog

NOTES ON A 
PREDECESSOR

TH E PA N -CELTS
The current issue of “ Guth na 

Bliadhna" (Perth, 1/3 post free), is the 
most interesting to hand for a long time, 
as it contains a Symposium of the Pan- 
Celtic Conference by representatives of the 
six Celtic nations — all in their own 
tongues. The Manx contribution is a 
delightful curiosity for Gaels to puzzle at. 
The Irish essay is a choice piece of writing 
by Father Paul Walsh.

GUTH  NA BLIADH N A
"Guth na Bliadhna" continucs to maintain 
a high Standard as a Gaelic magazine. We 
have had nothing like it here since the days 
of the "Irisleabhar na Ghaedhlge." 
although. in some respects, we beat the 
Scotch Gaels in so far as we have now two 
all Irish joumals, catering rather for the 
man in the Street than the litterateur. M. 
Divcrres deals in an interesting style with 
the Birkenhead Pan-Celtic Congrcss. It is 
encouraging to find a Breton admit that the 
Irish nation is beginning to think in a Celtic 
manner. We hope. with M. Diverres, that 
Ireland will do nothing to compromise 
Celtic principlcs, but will prove faithful 
to them in all things Certainly. the 
consistent boycott of the Irish language by 
papers, advocating even Sinn Fein views, 
is not encouraging. Moral cowardice 
seems to have permeated the national being 
to such a degree as to render half of us 
afraid to criticise anyone who entrcnches 
himself behind the magic word Sinn Fein. 
This must end, if we really mean an 
Ireland not only free, but Gaelic, not only 
Gaelic. but free.

The Hon. Erskine of Marr continues his 
interesting articles, "Cinneachaileachd 
agus Ginealachd.”  The other contributions 
are well up to the Standard associated with
"Guth na Bliadhna".

M. S. O ’LEANNAIN

(From “The Irishman". Fei/. Ul, No. 1, 
Jan. Sth 1918).

Membership and 
Subscriptions

All those who agree with the Constitution 
' and Aims of the Celtic League are eligible for 
membership. The membership fee (inciuding 

: Cam) and subscription rates are: IR£6, Stg£6, 
60FF or US$15. Postage outside Europe is 

' by air mail.
For Information about the Celtic League.

( applications for membership, subscriptions, 
etc. write to any of the following secretaries:

ALBA
Phil Mac Giolla Bhäin, c/o Clyde Books. 
15/19 Pamie Street. Glasgow G l.
BREIZH
Subscriptions: Youenn CrafT, Talbodek. 
Beilh/Baye 29130 Kemperlc/Quimperld. 
Brittany. Correspondence: Yann Bouessel
Du Bourg, La Haie d’Ize, Val d’lze, 35450 
Livre-sur-Changeon, Brittany.
CYMRU
M erfyn Phillips, Parc y Ffrier, Llandudoch, 
Dyfed.
EIRE
Tomäs Scott, 16 Päirc na Cabrai, Baile Ätha 
Cliath 7.
KERNOW
lan Williams, 6 Rose Row, Redruth. 
MANNIN
Cristl Jerrv , 6 Glenfaba Road, Peel. 
LONDON’
Seamas Ö Coileäin, G.42 Du Cane Court, 
London SW17 7IR.
U.S.A.
Elizabeth A. Fitzpatrick, P O. Box 20153 
Dag Hammcrskjold Postal Centre, New York. 
NY 10017.
INTERNATIONAL BRANCH 
Alan Heusaff, Seana Gharrdin, An Spideal, 
Co. na Gaillimhc. Eire.

When renewing please send cheques to 
same Brandt as previously. or notify its 
secretary of any change.

The General Secretary of the Celtic League 
is Davyth Fear, 58 Flordd Eryri. Parc Hendre. 
Caentarfon. Cymru LL55 UR.

The Editor is Ms. P. Bridson, 33 Böthar 
Bancroft, Tamhlacht, B.Ä.C. 24, Eire.

Our next deadline for CARN 64 will be the 
30th September, 1988. I would ask regulär 
or new contributors to meet this due date and 
would appeal especially for more photo- 
g raphs/illustra tions (not nccessarily 
accompaning articles).

Materials sent for publication in CARN 
must relate to our aims, be clearly written; 
if in languages other than English articles 
should be marked to ease editing (bracket 
sentences/paragraphs which may be omitted 
in case of need to shorten).

Help to find new subscribers and to seil 
C.AR.N. We offer 20% retail allowance (sale 
or retum). All material is Copyright (©) 
CARN unless otherwise stated. The views 
expressed in CARN are not necessarily those 
of the editor nor of the Celtic League.

CARN is printed by E.L. Jones a'i Fab, 
^  Argraffwyr, Heol y Sarnau, Aberteifi, 

Cymru.
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ALBA
NA COICiRICH
le Gilleasbuig Lachlainn ‘Illeasbuig

1.
Ged is grianach an latha
G ur beag m ’a ighear r 'a  bhbidhchead.
Is Alba air a bäthadh
O ’n briseadh a-steach nach cördadh.

Ceudan miitean coltach ri dile 
Sior süghadh ar cosnaidh 
Daoine modhail gun teagamh. 
Coltach uisg' blath 'sa chontraigh.

3.
Pailteas san Shasunn mu dheas 
Ni sgaoileadh an ördugh.
Alba air a ceannsachadh,
Chan eil an giulan cho neönach.

Ach de fuasgladh na ceist seo?
Direach an Roinn Eorpa.
An dearbh fhreagart a tha aca
San Fhraing. sa Ghreig. san Lochlunn

5.
Ma bhios coigrich a" dol ann 
Son fearann no ri obair 
B'fheudar a’ chanain dh'ionnsachadh 
Agus bi fällt* orr' an comhnuidh!

Thachair tachartas iongantach air Di-Luain 
29mh Lünasdal 1988. Bhruidhinn tri guthan 
na h-Alba mar aon. ‘se sin ri radh da phaipear 
naidheachd ("An t-Albannach” agus "An 
Toseair Glaschu'') agus STV.

Thug iad rabhadh dhuinn gun robh 
Sasunnaich a ' glacadh uiread de chosnaidh 
againn agus guni biodh Alba a' dol fodha mur 
eil sinn comasach freagairt fhaighinn. Bha an 
cuspair seo toirmisgte gus an latha an diugh. 
ach ghlaodh na paipearan-naidheachd seo agus 
STV ärd an claiginn agus air an aobhar sin. 
cha bhi e na chuspair falaichte tuilleadh.

Thuirt an STV gur c ceannsachadh na h- 
Alba as coireach. Tha sin ceart. gun teagamh. 
ach tha ath-bheothachadh na Gäidhlig cheart 
cho feumail.

Chunnaic sinn am Program STV sco agus 
thuig sinn, ann an iiine ghcärr gun robh 
cuspair eile toirmisgte fhathast. 'se sin. 
"Aiscirigh na Scann Chanain Albannaich" 
mar a dh'ainmich Alasdair MacMhaighstir 
Alasdair i.
Nuair a bhios ar cänain Albannach againn 
thein air a h-aisigeadh air ais. gus an äite far 
am bu choirdhi bhith — an äite na Beurla —

cha bhiodh tuilleadh bäthadh na h-Alba ann. 
oir mur eil na coimliich comasach Gäidhlig 
a chleachdadh gu filcanta cha bhi iad 
comasach obair sam bith fhaighinn.

Nochdaidh Israel dhuinn an doigh aisigeadh 
na Gäidhlig, 'se sin "teagaisg a h-uile cuspair 
feadh nan sgoiltean. colaistean agus 
oilthighean tre na Gäidhlig. feadh Alba gu leir 
agus cleachdadh na Gäidhlig fad am na h- 
obrach agus am na foise.” Tha sinn lan 
comasach ma chuireas sinn romhainn sin a 
dheanamh comhla ris a ' chumhachd 
phoilcataiccach. Ma dh'fhäsas na coigrich ro- 
Ihileanta sa Ghäidhlig 's e sin a' phris bu choir 
dhaibh paigheadh. direach mar a 
dh'fheumam aid cosnadh fhaighinn no 
fhaighinn a-steach don oilthigh san Fhraing 
no sa Ghreig no an äite eile sam bith feadh 
na Roinn Eorpa gu leir. Nuair a bhios Alba 
na rioghaehd shaor fhem-riaghlaidh a-rithist 
agus Gäidhlig cho buadhnihor gu leir is a tha 
an Fhraingis san Fhraing no a" Ghreugais san 
Ghreig. bithidh Alba ceart gu leöir.

Bhon nach robh am Program STV sco ag 
iarraidh Saorsa na h-Alba comhla ri Aiseirigh 
na Gäidhlig . . .  de bha iad ag iarraidh ? Othail 
a-mhain. direach othail. Mur eil cänain 
näiseanta thearmannach (protective) air a 
cleachdadh toadh Alba gu leir. theid Alba leis 
an t-sruth a chionn s' gum bi uiread de 
bhäihadh leis na coimhich a' lighinn a-steach 
do dh’Alba.

Mata. fcumaidh sinn na Goili agus na 
coimhich a tharruing a-steach don chanain 
againn le aoibhneas ro-mhör gus a bheil iad 
ag ionnsachadh ar cänain 's ar ciuil agus ag 
cur na cloinne acu dha na Sgoiltean Araich. 
do sgoiltean coltach ri Sgoil Sir John Maxwell 
ann an Glaschu agus colaistean coltach ris an 
t-Sabhal Mör Ostaig.

Cha robh ann an cuis Saorsa agus Fhein- 
riaghaladh na h-Alba cho mör-chordte tri 
fichead bliadhna air ais. ach dhearbh na 
näiseantaich don i-sluagh on am sin. gun robh 
fein-riaghladh feumail do gach neach feadh 
na h-Alba gu leir agus tha iad a- tuigsinn gum 
bheil sin na fhirinn glan an diugh. 'S fhcudar 
dhuinn deanamh direach mar an ceudna a 
thaobh na Gäidhlig.

Nochd am Prbgram STV direach mar a bha 
cunnartan gu leöir ann. bhon a bha uiread de 
choigrich a' tighinn a steach do na dreuchdan 
as cudthromaiche. gu h-araidh a-measg nan 
Ealain; coltach ris na h-Ard Taighean-tasgaidh 
(museums). Ard Taighean-peantaidh (an

galleries). an i-Ard Leabharlann. Opera 
Albannach. Dannsadh Albannach (ballet). 
Comhairle nan Ealain an Albain. na Feiscan 
ann an Dun Eideann agus Glaschu agus mar 
sin air adhart.

Tha ochd oilthighean ann an Alba, agus tha 
eeannard os cionn gach oilthigh. Tha coigncar 
ceannardan nach eil Albannach. Tha coig 
colaistean deug fo srnachd an Riaghaltais ann 
an Albu. le deich nach eil fo sliüircadh 
Albannach.

Tha 50% de na h-oileanaich an Oilthigh 
Chili Rimhinn bho thaobh deas Shasuin agus 
leis a sin tha a h-uilc cail san Oilthigh ag 
aomadh gus na Sasunnaich. A reir a 
Phrogram STV bithidh na h-oilthighean 
Albannaich eile a' dol leis an t-sruth 
cuideachd. seach Glaschu agus Srath- 
Chluaidh.

Da bhliadhna air ais. nnn Anna NicGuigcan 
rannsachadh a thaobh Roinn nan Saidheans 
Soiseaita. Oilthigh DhunEideann. air 
“ Sasunnachd an Oilthigh DhunEideann". 
Labhair i roimhe air beulaihh luchd-teagaisg 
agus oifeagaran an Oilthigh air Nochd i gun 
robh iomadh sgoiltean taghta ann an Sasuinn 
mu Dheas, mar Eton is Harrow, a' putadh nan 
sgoilear aca a-steach do Oilthigh Dhun
Eideann.

Tha Colaiste Leigheas nan Beothach Dig 
Rioghail (Royal Dick Vet) ann an DunEideann 
fada nas miosa dheth. Anns a' bhltadhna 1978 
bha 60% de na h-oileanaich nan Albannaich. 
a-njs chan eil ach 20% oileanaich Albannaich 
ann. Cha bhiodh bäthadh nan Albannach ach 
nam biodh a h-uile cail air a theagaisg tre na 
Gäidhlig!

Tha cor Alba direach cho dona a thaobh 
Rannsachaidh agus Saidheans (Science), far 
a bheil Sasunnaich a' stiüireadh uiread de 
dh'üghdarrasan. mar eisimpleir. Gleidheadh 
an Naduir Forsaircachd. lasgaircachd. 
Rathadan agus mar sin air adhart. Cha bhiodh 
ach breacadh de choimhich ann a shin nan 
robh cänain na h-obrach tre na Gäidhlig!

Tha cöig bailtean üra ann an Aiba. 
Stiüireadh oifigearan Sasunnaich an Airm. air 
chluain. a tri.

Chunnaic sinn an fhirinn air a' Phrogram 
STV ach dh’fhäg iad a-mach na bha 
cudthromach mar gum bheil cänain eadar- 
dhealaiehte na sgiath. Ach cha d'thuirt iad 
facal a thaobh na Gäidhlig no nan Gäidhcil. 
Mar a tha fios againn tha a' Ghäidhcaltachd 
luma-lan de Shasunnaich. Tha fios againn 
cuideachd gum bheil a* mhör chuid a ' toin 
an dualachas air ais bho na Gäidhlig agus na 
Gätdheil. Is ainneamh uair a tha iad ag 
ionnsachadh na Gäidhlig no a' brosnachadh 
na feadhna ög aca. sin a dheanamh . . . ach 
an fheudhainn eile a tha air an iompachadh 
. . . mata, tha iad direach miorbhuileach. Ach 
cha d'thuirt am Prögram STV facal a thaobh
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SCOTLAND -  FREE IN EUROPE 
OR A THATCHERITE DESERT

This autumn the political news from Scotland is up-beat. There is a clear SNP strategy 
decision to throw Scotland's hopes of survival into the European Community arena: 
the Tory govemment’s unpopulär policies on the poll tax, and training, their butchery 
of the Health Service continue to bite deep; Labour’s open divisions over how, or 
if, to oppose the poll tax and whether to support a cross party self-government 
initiatives is up in the air; the Social and Liberal Democrats continue to stand very 
low in the polls — all of these open a new chapter in Scottish politics.

The SNP emerged with a United stand on 
"Independence in Europc" after a heated 
debate at their annual Conference in Invemess. 
By six to one the means to banish electors 
fears about isolationism. if they voted for 
independence. appears as a vote-winner to a 
wide spectrum of SNP opinion. The other 
parties realise this SNP initiative to propose 
a Scottish seat at the EC Council of Ministers 
as a great political boost in the run up to next 
June’s Euro elections. Other parties like the 
SLD sec their pro-European stance outflankcd 
because Liberais believe Scots necd Britain 
to protect Lheir future. One prominent Labour 
ftgure. the recently retired General Secretary 
of Scotland's largest teaching Union the EIS. 
Mr. John Pollock, has endorsed the idea of 
independent SNP representation in Europe 
and pronounccd devolution dead. He is 
gaining support from others in Labour’s ranks 
who fear a UK Labour victory will never. if 
ever. give Scots the attention they demand. 
A hit song from leading Scots pup group "The

na Gäidhlig agus nan "white settlers" no 
nithean mar sin.

Nochd am Prögram STV seo gun robh na 
h-oilthighean ann an Canada air am bäthadh 
cuideachd. Bha Dam (Faculty) far nach robh 
ach dithis Candideanach a-mhain a' teagaisg 
far an robh da luchd-teagaisg air fhichcad. Bha 
an corr nan Amerigeanaich! Ach bhiodh iad 
sin ann an oilthigh far an robh iad a' teagaisg 
tre na Beurla. Cha bhiodh bäthadh sam bith 
far an robh iad a' teagaisg tre'n Fhraingis ann 
an Quebec! Chan eil bäthadh le luchd na 
Beurla san Fhraing idir. no sa Ghreig no ann 
an rioghachdan shaora fhein-riaghailidh eile 
far am bheil daoine a ' cleachdadh na cänain 
aca on chreathail gun uaigh.

Sin agad e. bithidh Alba ceart gu Icöir. gun 
bhäthadh. nuair a bhios i cho saor ri Canada. 
no ris an Fhraing. no ris a- Ghreig no eile agus 
cho Gäidhlig ris an t-Sabhal Mör Ostaig.

GILLEASBUIG MacMHLIRICH 
Gilleashuig Lachlainn ’llleashuig.

The rwo most quality newspapers and er TV 
Programme stresset! the real dangers o f Scots 
heeoming swanrped in their nun ctnmtry by 
Outsiders who were laying hold ofsotne ofthe 
ntost Strategie jobs in the country. They hinted 
the restoration o f Scottish sovereignity; Ina 
there isa much potent solulion to the probtem, 
hur. cis monolingual English Speakers, they 
couldn V or wouldn I see iil

Proclaimcrs”  sums up the mood — “ I can’t 
understand why we let someone clse rule our 
land, we're cap in hand".

One Labour member who agrees with Mr. 
Pollock also takes a strong anti-poll tax line. 
Hc is Mr. Dick Douglas. MP for Dunfermlinc 
West. With around 14 other Scots Labour 
MPs hc is poised to defy their party policy 
which seeks only to oppose the poll tax with in 
the law. unlike the united SNP call "Can Pay 
— Won't Pay” . Nowadays many sections of 
the community question whether the ACT of 
Union with England of 1707 can he brought 
to court to stop a tax applied a year ahead of 
England which makes the poor pay as much 
in local laxes as the rieh. Scenes of dismay 
and disagreement at Labour's special Scottish 
Conference in Govan. Glasgow, timed to 
coincide with the last day of SNP’s 
Conference, only revealed the trade union 
block vote saving Lavour's face while many 
now openly questioned the "stay legal" 
stance. If Labour has to tailor all its policies 
to capture SE English votes. so the argument 
goes, why bother voting for them again. Scots 
warn stronger meat.

Marching in parallel are a series of Strands 
across the Scottish political spectrum which 
desire action to achieve Scots Solutions to 
Scottish problems without waiting for 
Westminister. How can Scots face 1992 and 
EC free maTket conditions without a Scots 
voice at the top table? How can Scots throw 
out the poll tax without throwing out 
Westminster rule as weil? How can Scots 
protect themselves from nuclear accidents. 
military or civil, and even worse prevent 
being used as the UK depository for nuclear 
wastc? What about the anglicisation of 
education. the attack on the NHS and so on? 
Ihe gulf between Scottish and English 
aspirations is yawning.

Early in September a TV Programme 
examined the "Englishing of Scotland". Why 
are so many of the top posts in the land now 
held by people of English training and origin? 
The ftnger points directly at Mrs. Thateher's 
man in Scotland. Malcolm Raskind, the 
Secretary of State. He has massive patronage 
of appointments to the public and semi-public 
bodies which carry out many functions of 
modern govemment. Scottish culture, higher 
education. our collectivist Scottish social 
scene are all undermined by unsympathetic 
Outsiders who in the main represent a very 
different sei of eultural values. Their voices 
grate in our ears as the sound of authority on 
so many TV and radio programmes and in so 
many areas of public life.

So to another initiative afoot this year. The 
Campaign for a Scottish Assembly has 
published a “ Claim of Right" a dispassionate 
dissection of the failure of the Westminster 
System to mcct Scottish needs. On a cross- 
party basis. with many prominent Scots in 
support. it chailengcs the parties. trade unions 
and churches to set up a democratically. 
elected Constitutional Convention. The date 
planned is next Spring, the task to draw up 
a form of government based on a Scots 
parliament to place before Thatcher. The plan 
already has SNP. SLD. STUC and COSLA 
support. Kinnock's man in Scotland. Mr. 
Donald Dewar also gives it his blessing — 
chances are that a united Opposition have made 
a basic agreement which could well bear fruit. 
For it has been notoriously difficult to gain 
cross-party support for many other ventures.

Labour may wish to cover its disarray by 
agreeing, with more or less enthusiasm, to the 
initiative, they know people will become very 
impatient if there is no lifting of the gloom 
which Thatcherism has laid over so many 
Scottish hopes.

The catalyst could be a bye-election called 
in Govan in either November or March. It will 
be the first such parliamentary joust sincc 
1982 in Scotland; causcd by the elevation of 
Bruce Millan. MP for Govan. to be a 
European Commissioner. Although a safe 
Labour seat. in the heart of Glasgow — it is 
now a national focus as it was in November 
1973. Then SNP's Margo MacDonald 
snatched a stunning victory which kick-started 
the SNP rise ofthat decade. Today, in albeit 
a largely redrawn constituency, her husband. 
ex-Labour MP. Jim Sillars, is the SNP 
Champion. Already Labour have been caught 
flat-footed and their executive's ehosen 
candidate ditched by the local party' in favour 
ofTU offtcial Bob Gillespie. He immediately 
eonceded to SNP policy by dcclaring hünself 
resolved not to pay the poll tax. While the 
media recognise that SNP have a mammoth 
task to overturn a 19.000 Labour majority — 
with 20% in the recent District Council polls 
last May SNP is already on the rise.

Dick Douglas’s declaration in favour of 
self-government for Scotland in a European 
context will he seen as further evidence of a 
growing support in the Scottish Labour 
movement for a more nationalistic stance — 
so commented "The Scotsman" newspaper 
on Ist October as it reported the increasing 
discussions which are surfacing among a 
possible new coalition of forccs spurred on 
by SNP advances. The means to break the 
stranglehold of Thaicherite power in South 
East England which denics Scots. Welsh and 
Irish people of self-government is now 
reaching the top of the Scottish agenda.

ROB GIBSON

Editor’s Note: The bye-election referred to 
above was held in November and resulted in 
a decisive victory for S.N.P.'s Jim Sillars who 
took the seat with a majority of 3.554. Mr. 
Sillars said that Scots were sick of being 
treated as a second dass nalion by a 
government whose policies ihev abhor. He 
said the next general clection will ccntrc on 
whether Scotland will become independent or 
remain a "province of an English Tory 
government".
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HELD AT GUNPOINT IN 
BRITISH EMBASSY!

O N TH EG A ELIC
FRONT

Television, like fire and electricity. can be 
either a devastatingly successful enemy or a 
friendly agent for good. This is particularly 
so in the context of the cultures of lesser-used 
languagcs in Europe. And it is even more the 
case with Gaelic.

Setting aside the work ot such bodies as 
Comunn na G aighlig. An Comunn 
Gaidhealach and other striving agencies for 
the languagc, Gaelic culuire and language is 
still being bombarded daily with mid-Atlantic 
cultural values expressed through the medium 
of English. Gaelic is as yct only allowed a 
small and hardly charitablc token presence on 
the airwavcs.

So für as radio is concerned. Radio nan 
Gaidheal. bascd in lnverness. and the local 
output front Radio nan Eilean. based in 
Stornoway. supplies a reasonable antount of 
Gaelic-tnedium programmes. These are 
varied enough to have a wide appeai to 
listencrs o f all ages and tastes. No! only that 
but the numbcr of Gaelic-speakers involved 
in programme making is quite stgnificant. 
huilding up a bank of tcchnical expertise 
which could be accessed bv those interested 
in the TV side of things.

Which brings me to the reeent formation 
of ABU. an independent Gaelie-based film- 
making Company being set up to stäke a claint 
in the Gaelic TV production market. ABU will 
also have the potential for strengthening the 
widely-supported campaign for an expanded 
TV Service in the language.

Tw oofthe people involved with ABU have 
a massive experienee in Broadcasting. One is 
Alasdair Mil ne, former BBC Director 
General. The other is Fred MacAuiay once 
Head of the BBC Scotland Gaelic Department, 
it is significant that ABU has been welconted 
by both the BBC and the two independent ITV 
Companies in Scotland.

At the moment a campaign is being 
mounted to get a minimuni of 520 hours of 
Gaelic programming on the air.

In .some w avs ABU will be in conipetition 
with the o ther film/TV program m e Company 
Bocsa Beo. but no doubt both Companies will 
find their own share of the market to the 
ultim ate benefit of Gaelic.

The need for such TV Companies was seen 
during the week of the National Mod in 
Glasgow in September. Outside broadcasts of 
the Mod have been claimed by the BBC to be 
loo costly where the Mod is he Id outside 
Glasgow or Edinburgh, Yet. despite the fael 
that the Mod w as "just down the road. front 
BBC Glasgow. there was no TV coverage of 
either the competitions or the major concerts. 
This is speaking with forked tongue!

It is early days yet to say whether in a 
handful of years the Gaelic-speaking 
community will have TV programmes in their 
own language to watch. But the moves are all 
m the right direction at the moment and what 
once might have seemed pic in the sky may 
well become a reality in the ncar l'uture. 
Watch your sereens!

FRANK VlacTHOMAIS

ln mid-September Cornish nationalist Allen 
Förster visited Ireland on a fact-fmding 
mission and as part of a campaign to draw 
international attention to CornuaU's plight.

As part o f the campaign Mr. Förster, a 
member of the "Free Cornwall” niagazine 
group and a Celtic League member, planned 
to hand in a letter to the English Ambassador. 
Nicholas Fenn, at the English Embassy in 
Dublin. The letter. written in both Cornish 
and English. complained about the genocide- 
by-substitution policy of the English State 
which has reduced the Cornish people to a 
minority in their own country.

On Friday September 16th Mr. Förster, 
accompanicd by the author of this article and 
by an Irish female member of the Celtic 
League (who wishes to remain anonymousl. 
approachcd the Embassy w hich is under heavy 
armed guard.

When Mr. Förster approached the outer 
security gatc and asked to sec the 
Ambassador. a security guard aggressive!) 
deinandcd that a eamera in ihe possession of 
one of the group should be handed over. Since 
the eamera was pesonal property. was not in 
use. and there was no intention to use it — 
it was being carried in a jacket pocket — this 
eurious demand was refused.

At this point an uttempt was tnadc to seitte 
the eamera by force, the attempt was resisted 
during a brief struggle. and without waiting 
to be ordered off the Embassy premises. the 
group ran through the outer security gatc. 
across the Embassy grounds. up a llight of 
stairs. through an unloeked door leading into 
the passport section of the main Embassy 
huilding and. finally. into the commercial 
section of the Embassy.

Two armed men entered the commercial 
section (the alarms had been sounding 
throughout the Embassy forseveral mtnutes) 
and mcnaccd the group w ith a revolver and 
an automatic pistol. Thev were in such an 
agitated condition, waving and pointing their 
guns at every (hing in sight (including Embassy 
stalfi that it was a miraele that no shots were 
F;red and nobody was killed or injured.

As it was, the threc of us were roughly 
bundled out of the Embassy alter being held 
at gunpoint. and were then threatened with 
arrest. warned twice by different Irish police 
officers that "you'rc lucky you wercn't shot” . 
and the film was ripped from the Camera 
which was slightly damaged.

Mr. Förster demanded a receipt for the 
film, which was given by a uniformed 
policeman (shaking so badly that his 
handwriting is nearly illegible). and also 
insisted that his letter should be delivered 
personal ly to the Ambassador.

All this to hand in a letter of protest! So 
much for "British democracy"!

When Mr. Förster and 1 approached the 
media to make a public complaint about our 
mistreatment (the female member of our 
group having been taken homc suffertng from

shock). the media (e.g. the Sunday People) 
distorted the story to suggest that we were in 
some way the "aggressors"! The media 
ignored the following facts:

a) The group merely tntended to hand in a 
protest letter but were lucky to survive 
the incident;

b) It was the Embassy security staff who 
created the incident — what legal right 
do they have to demand the confiscation 
of personal property and then to forciblv 
seize it?

c) Despite the fact that there is an agreemeru 
that security at the Embassy is handlcd 
by the Irish police. at least one member 
of the Embassy staff threatened the group 
with a Browning Automatic Pistol (the 
Standard weapon of the SAS). in clear 
breach of the agreement that Embassy 
staff should not be armed.

Why is the Irish Government not 
investigating?

This incident serves as an Illustration of the 
aggressive nature of the British state and its 
attitude towards even peaceful protests.

Complaints have been madc and the matter 
is still being investigated with a view to 
eompensation.

ADAM S. BISBY

CONNOLLY
EXHIBITION

Geltic League chairman. Peter Berresford 
Ellis. officially opened the exhibition on the 
life and work of James Connolly — 'Sing a 
Rebel Song" — at the Grunge Museum of 
Community History. Neaseden. London 
NW 10. in September last. The exhibition was 
due to remain at the Museum a nionth before 
transferring tothe National Museum. Dublin.

In his speeeh. Berresford Ellis said the 
exhibition had an important role on the 
breaking down of centuries of Propaganda 
which had been enforced on the majority of 
English people leading to ignorance. apathy 
and hostility towards the Irish.

Before opening the exhibition. he sketched 
the rclevance of Connolly's writings on 
nationulism and socialism. as well as the 
Partition of Ireland. to the problems of today.
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BREIZH
SKINWEL EVIT 

GOUEZELEGERIEN ALBA
Hag e fazian? Ne welan kaer nemet STOURM AR BREZHONEG o lavarout ez 
eo ret kaout ur servij-skinwel klok en hör yezh. Koulskoude. ha daoust d’am 
damgredenn ez eo techet ar c'henreizhadoü skinwel, dre natur, da ober fae war 
ezhommoü ar bihanniverioü, ret eo deomp strivan da dennari mad eus o zeknologiezh. 
Pouezus eo kaout postoü-henchan brezhonek. Nc goustfent ket gwall ger. Ret 
kenderc'hel a-se da atizan ar pennadurezhioü d’o lakaat. Kalz pouezusoc’h c ’hoazh 
eo rein tu d 'ar Vrezhoned da welout ha da glevout o yezh war ar skramm bihan. 
da arvestin ouzh programmoil a bep seurt. Ar c’helenner Jak L. Williams a lavare 
war-dro 15 vloaz zo c vefe gouest an darn vrasan eus e genvroiz da gomz kembraeg 
a-benn ar bloaz 2000 ma vije krouet ur servijk skinwel klok er yezh-se. N’eo ket 
ur ganol distag a feile dczhah met a-drugarez da S4C emah Kembreiz war an hent 
mat evit tizhout ar pal-se.

Gouezelegerien AJba n'o deus netra henvel. 
na tost. Goulenn a reont perak ar 
gwallziforc’h. Sklaer eo an abeg. koulskoude. 
N'eo ket kement-se en arbenn ma’z eo 
niverusoc'h ar gem braegerien egeto. 
Gwanoc'h un tamm mat eo an emskiant eus 
talvoudegezh ar yezh en o bro ha n'eus ket 
eno netra par da g-Cymdeithas yr laith na den 
doujet ebet evel Gwynfor Evans gouest da 
spontan ar pennadurezhioü saoz. . . . Evel e 
Breizh. ez eus un aozadur en Alba o c'houlenn 
ur servij klok: Cumann na Gäidhlig. Heman 
zo anavezet “ en kefridiel". mui pe vui. gant 
ar Stad. Eniart o paouez ernbann ur skrid peuz 
hir, ennan kinnigoü da vout breutael ha 
burutellet gant ar re a zo prederiet gant ar 
gudenn. a-zivout ar seurt servij rekis d'ar 
gouezeleg evit chom bev.

Me n'ouzon dare hag en 'z eus bet priemet 
ur rollad kinnigoü ha mennadoü ken munudus 
gant Stourm ar Brezhoneg pc urgevredigezh 
bennak all? Ma n'eus ket e talfe ar boan 
srudian hini ar e'h-Cuntann evit gouzout tost 
da vat peseurt kudennoü a vefe da ziskoulman. 
Nc lavaran ket c vefent dres evel en Alba. Met 
evit kaout harp digant un toullad mat a 
zilennidi e rankor displegati dezho kinnigoü 
pleustrek. Hep ul luskad-pobl krenv ne blego 
ket ar genreizhad c'hall da aozati ur servij 
dereat e brezhoneg.

N'eus ket plas amah da addisplegati kement 
kraf cus skrid C. na G. Evit gouzout hiroc'h. 
ra skrivor d'e chomlec'h. 109 Sraid na h- 
Eaglaise. Inbhimis IVI IEY (Bro-Skos) ha 
goulenn un adskrid eus “ Towards a Gaclie 
Television Service” .

D 'ar inare e vez pellskignet programmoü 
gouczelek gant teir c’hanol: BBC Alba. 
Grampian Television ha Scottish Television. 
Aet eo Cumann na Gäidhlig. war atiz tud ar 
gouarnamant. da welout o renerien. Ar re- 
man o deus diskleriet holl n'int ket gouest da

ober muioc'h eget breman, gant ar brasan 
bolontez vat: d ’ar gouarnamant. emezo, eoda 
zivtzout penaos ober evit krouin ur servij klok 
gouezelek. C'hoari bolotenn! Da zigarcz e 
lavaront ez int dalc'het gant reolennoü 
kefridiel. e ouestlont enden d 'a r  gouezeleg un 
darn vat eus an araezioü miret evit 
programmoü rannvroel: ma rofent muioc'h e 
klemmfe an arvesterien ha na ouzont ket 
gouezeleg. Diwar tailhoü paeet gant 
embannerien-kenwerzh e vev Grampian ha 
Scottish: ma pudfe pelloc'h ar programmoü 
gouezelek e teufe un toull en o c ’heftoü. Pa 
lavaren deoe'h. skinwel ha bihanniver n'int 
ket mignoned.

Davean a ra ar c'h-Cumann da enklaskoü 
ha da zanevelladurioü o tiskouez ez eus 
ezhomm eus 12 eurvezh bennak ar sizhun evit 
gailout pourvezan ur servij klok e gouezeleg. 
En holl war-dro 500 eurvezh ar bloaz a 
c'houlenn eta evit ar pevar bloaz'zeu. E 1988 
ne vo bet nemet 102 eurvezhiad, ha c'hoazh 
17 anezho zo traoü astom m et. 
adskignadurioü. Pell emeur aze diouzh ar pal. 
Eus an holl eurvezhioü-pellskignah e diraez 
Skosiz. n'eus nemet 4.6% e gouezeleg o 
kontari an teir c'hanol skosat: ma lakaer e 
penn kont holl an eurvezhioü skinwel 
breizhveuriat n 'o deus nemet 0. 46%. 
Koulskoude o deus prometet ministred an It. 
Thatcher ez int a-du gant rein skoazell 
“ rezonabl” , oe'h anzav e tle ar skinwel 
c'hoari ur roll a-bouez er strivad da zerc'hel 
bev ar gouezeleg ha da harpan ar sevenadur 
ma'z eo diazezet warnan. Anv zo gant 
gouarnamant London da zegas kemmoü bras 
war dachenn ar skinwelerczh c Breizh-Veur. 
kemmoü o tennan spiet cus an doareoü- 
treuzkas arnevez. Da zoujari ez eus e v int 
drastus evit ar gouezeleg. Brenvan da skouer 
e c ’hall BBC Alba bezan di.staget diouzh BBC 
2 evit skignan er yezh-se da vareoü'zo. Ma

tivizer treuzkas BBC 2 dre Satellit, ne vo ket 
tu d'ober an dra-se mui. Ne vern penaos. ret 
eo diogelaat

1. e vo krouet ur frammadur hag a roio tu 
da genurzhian ar “ vennadurezh”  (menozioü- 
blein hag an divizoü d 'o  sevenin). an araezioü 
(arc'hant. koskor, ardivinkott) hag an treuzkas 
(dre hanterouriezh an aozadurioü-peliskignan 
bezant pc dre unan da grouin c ’hoazh);

2. e vo tu da bellskignan da vareoü dereat 
hag evit dam da vareoü-barrarvcsl (i.e. pa vez 
e-leizh a dud oe'h arvestin); re alies breman 
e vez ar programmoü evit an dud deut (an dud 
en oad gour) diwezhal da noz pe abred da 
veure:

3. e vo roet arc'hant a-waic’h da gas ar 
servij en-dro;

4. e vo heman e diraez ar ouezelegerien dre 
Vro-Skos a-bezh.

Ezhomm o deus da gaout programmoü 
liesseurt: kcleier, displegadur darvoudoü. 
dihuedoü. pezhioü-c'hoari. taolcnnadur eus 
buhez an dud hag an natur. spurt, 
programmoü evit ar vugale. h.a. Er 
bloavezhioü trentenct n'eus ket bet tu. dre 
ziouer a araezioü. da ober tra nemet 
programmoü evit ar vugale ha divizoü a- 
zivout an darvoudoü.

A-zivout an treuzkas hag ar frammadur dre 
vras: d 'ar gouarnamant eo da zivizout. Pe 
krouin ur ganol a-ratozh evit ar gouezeleg. pe 
ober gant ar c'hanolioü bezant (BBC. 
Grampian. Scottish). Gant ma vo 500 eurvezh 
ar bloaz. n'eo ket ret e vefe ur ganol arbennik. 
Met aesoe’h e vo mont dre hanterouriezh ur 
ganol nenieti eget dre vcur a hini. ne vefe ket 
a gudennoü kenurzhiadur. Lakonip e vefe 
graet gant ur ganol BBC. unan eus ar re n'o 
devez ket ur yoc'had arvesterien. da skouer 
BBC 2. Tu a vefe da zistagaii diouzh ar ganol - 
se 1-1 'h eurvezh bemdez; hag evit mirout na 
“ gollfe”  an arvesterien skosat (di-ouezeleg 
pe nann) traoü “ a-bouez'’ d'an holl, e 
c'hallfed gouestlan an hevelep mare da 
brogrammoü rannvroel pe o tennan da 
vihanniverioü e lec'h all ivez. Mod all e 
c’hallfed distagan diouzh BBC 2 er Gouezelva 
hepken. ha treuzkas dam eus ar programmoü 
dre ganolioü all e-lec’hall hag un darn all dre 
modoü arnevez. da skouer dre fard en 
toleadoü poblet-stank. Da ziwall a vefe na vefe 
treuzkaset gouezeleg da vareoü boutin dre 
ganolioü dishenvel. na zic’hlannfem an eil war 
egile.

Evit cchuin e tenn ar c ’h-Comunn evezh 
war an talvoudus ma’z eo magaii an emfizians 
a zeu d’an dud pa vez diogel o yezh: rein a 
ra ivez un diazez Start d ’an diorroadur 
armerzhel ha kevredigezhel. E-leizh a youl- 
vat zo breman e-touez an dud evit aT 
gouezeleg. Arabat eo e vefe t'oranct ar vad- 
se dre wallegezh ar servijoii-skinwel.
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POET YANN BER KALLOC'H  
REM EM BERED

The lOOth anniversary of the birth of Yann 
Ber Kalloc'h. known also as Bleimor (=  sea- 
wolf). was celebrated on his native island, 
Enez Groe (S. of An Oriant) with a serics of 
eultural events dunng tne periou from Juiy 
16th to 24th. 1t was organised bv an ad hoc 
association Kantvlead Bleimor but above all 
by Yannig Baron who worked very' hard to 
make it a great success: he secured the 
participation of numerous musical groups. 
choirs. danecrs. the well-known singer Gilles 
Servat. the harpist Gwenn Loarer. the 
composer Rene Abjean. There were also 
lectures about the poet's work. The organisers 
had endeavoured to involve as many as 
possible of the population not only at local 
level but also in other parts of Brittany. School 
ehildren were invited to take part in three 
competitions — poetry in Breton and in 
French. drawing and posters: the response 
was quite good.

Kalloc'h's poetry bears testimony to his 
deeply religious convietions. The 
commemoration was thus marked by an 
opcning mass during which pocms from the 
Collection "A r en deulin" (=  on my knecs) 
were sung in four voices. A week later, the 
premiere of a mass titled "Missa Keltia", 
cntirely composed by R. Abjcan and inspired 
hy airs from the Celtic countries. was 
performed with the participation of 200 
musicians and smgers. U. Servat directed a 
group of 60 Groe ehildren who sang a 
selection of Kalloc'h's pocms. There were 
various concerts (organ. harp. pipes). the final 
one including the staging of an oratorio "War 
varc'h d ar mor" (riding to the sea) also 
composed by R. Abjean with a text by Job 
an Irien: it is a dramatic piece involving 
soloists. choirs, an instrumental ensenihle 
(guitar. harp. bass and percussion 
Instruments). The music is o f Celtie 
Inspiration, the text is in the form of the 
Breton "gwerzioü" (ballads eonsisting in a 
suecession of seenes). It is an interpretation

Gerioii nebeut anuvezet. Kefridiel 
official; pellskignan : to broadcast: 
araezioü : means: ntareoii barrarvest : peak 
viewing times: kanol arbennik : special 
channel.

Summary: Like Brittany. Scotland has no 
proper television Service in its Celtie 
language. i.e. a Service covering a broad 
spectrum of programmes. Cumann na 
Gäidhlig have recently published a discussion 
paper containing proposals which if 
implemented would provide the Gaelic 
speaking community throughout Scotland with 
a fairly comprehensive Service. It includes 
also suggestions as to how existing TV 
channels could be adapted for such a purpose.

A. HEUSAFF

of the Irish myth of Oistn ("O ssian") and 
Niamh Chinn Öir, the man following the 
fairy/goddess to the land of eternal youth. It 
was an imposing conclusion to the 
commemoration of one of tne greatest Breton 
language writers, in which some 6.500 people 
took part. a populär event which should in 
particular eontribute to a strengthening of 
interest in their native language among the 
people of Enez Groe.

Yann Ber Kollar '/;.

Its various episudes have hecn recorded 
on a Video cassette which costs 250 F and 
can he ohtained from Yannig Baron. 
Kergouareg, 56 400 ßrec 'h , Brittanv (Tel. 
97 245767). Some details about Kalloc'h and 
his work are appropriate. He came from a 
poor fatnily. his father. a ftsherman. perished 
at sea when Yann Ber was still a child. He 
studied to become a priest but had to renounce 
it due to the development of fatal mental 
illness in the family. He had to go into exile 
to earn his living. feeling guiltv at having 
failed his ecclesiaslicaJ vocation. However he 
took an early interest in the Breton language 
and history. was encouraged to develop his 
literary talent and contributed actively to 
several Breton magazincs. He proclaimcd that 
he did not feel in the least bit French. Yet as 
soon as the war started. likc the Rcdmondiies 
joining the British forccs. he voluntecred to 
fight in the French army and wrote several 
poems. in the Gwened dialect, on the themc 
of war. These along with ntany others were 
published in 1915 under the title "A r en 
deulin” . He sensed that he would be killed 
and indeed he was fatallv hit in April 1917.

J. Beiz, who has done considerable research 
on the Breton language literature. had this to 

1 say at the commemoration: "The strength of 
| Kalloc'h's poetry resides in its sincerity. He 
I leis his heart speak freely. with great

simplicity. The thcmcs which inspirc htm arc 
universal: man's search for himself, God. 
death. suffering. The poems of course reflect 
a life afflicted by grievous losses. Not all are 
as highly inspired. Sometimes he dtsplays a 
lack of measurc and some of his “ war songs'' 
are not particularly Christian. . . . The 
language is poltshed, clear, powerfully 
sounding. . . . Why did he volunteer to fight? 
He was convinced that alter the war. in view 
of the sacrifice of so many Bretons. France 
would recognise the value of the Breton 
language and culture and aeknowledge just 
Claims. Poor Kalloc'h gave his life for an 
illusion. . . ! " I t is in that mood that hc wrote 
"E r Gedour" (=  the sentry), which is. with 
the often sung Me zou ganet e-kreiz er mor' * 
(=  I was born in the middle of the sea). the 
poem that most frequently comes to mind 
when his name is mentioned. In it he sees 
himself. shortly before his death. defending 

I the soul of the "Occident". its land. women 
and flowers, " it is all the beauty of the world 
that 1 watch over to-night. . . .  1 am a bright 
star shining on France's forehead. . . ."

This o f course has been used to show that 
true Bretons arc most loyal Frenchmen. When 
one knows the kind of war it was. a confliet 
between Imperialist “ have'’-s and “ have- 
less"-s in which one must ask what an 
economicaily neglected and culturally 
oppressed Brittany had to gatn. it is rather sad 
that we should have lost such a gifted writer 
at the age of 29. One trusts that as a poet he 
would have come to sec what France had in 
störe for his language. Sincere as hc was hc 
would surely have resumed the pre-war 
commitment to the Breton struggle with even 
greater determination. ln the fight of 
subjugated nations for survival poets should 
play a major role. However a clear 
understanding of the relationship between 
Brittany and France was apparently shared hy 
only a small number of Bretons throughout 
the 19th Century. Kalloc'h epitomises the 
experience of a people locked in a 
eontradiction. Hc was a great poet. but France 
has ensuTcd that so few of his compatriots can 
read him otherwise than in a French 
translation.

The association Kantvlead Bleimor is to 
publish a small book about him. to which Jorj 
Beiz is contributing. It is reported that the 
lattcr has "redi«covered a certain number of 
pieces. of sentences written by Kalloc'h which 
were suppressed in all the manuscripts. even 
those published by the people nearest to him". 
One is curious to know'. . . .

A. HEUSAFF

AL LIA.MM. literary magazine in Breton. 5 
times a year. 80 pp. 140FF/annum 
Breizh/France. 150/180 FF surfacc/airmail 
other countries. P. Le Bihan. 16 rue des Fours 
ä Chaux. 35400 St-Malo Nr 248-9 brings a 
variety of contributions. a short (too short) 
story hy the excellent Yann Gerven. a study 
of the "whodunit" novel. rccollections about 
Roparz Hemon and Marc'harid Gourlaouen. 
and the continuation of J. Abherve-Gwegen 
comments. in the form of a series of snippets. 
on what is going on in and aronnd the Diwan 
schools.
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Brittany-Wales Associaiton Del egal es (front right to tefi: Michel Chauvin. Gareth Matthews 
Gwynfor Evans, Adrien Kervella, Per Denez, Ctive James, Rita Williams).

BRITTANY-WALES ASSOCIATION
President, President and secretary of its 
economic Section. They were received by 
their Welsh co-officers, Gwynfor Evans, 
fomier M.P. honorary President of the Welsh 
Party Plaid Cymru. and Gareth Matthews who 
provides the driving force/who gave the 
impetus on the Welsh side. The charter, 
signed by the two honorary presidents. 
specifies the aims of the association: to 
develop the cultural. economic and linguistic 
relations between the two countries. 
Exchanges and activities are already being 
prepared in these lields.

A charter formalising the setting-up of a 
Brittany-Wales Association was signed on the 
occasion of the Welsh National Eisteddfod 
held early in August in Casnewydd (Gwent). 
The Breton side was represented by Prof. Per 
Denez (University of Roazhon/Rennes. 
Adrien KerveUa. the major of Kastell-Pol who 
is also a Finistere departement councillor and 
a member of the Rennes Regional Council, 
and Michel Chauvin acting on behalf of the 
Morbihan Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry. In the new association they exercise 
respectively the functions of honorary

DIWAN SCHOOLS: 
Progress and set-backs

The Diwan schools reopened in September under slightly more favourable financial 
conditions than a year ago. That they hold firm is due primarily to the solidarity 
and support fortheoming front other Breton Organisation and individual sympathisers. 
A new nursery school has been opened in IMontroulez/Morlaix, a new primary in 
An Orient, and a DIWAN College has started in Brest. The latter has been made 
possible by the hard work of Lukian Kergoat and some fifty collaborators during 
the past three years. Pupils who have completed their first level education can thus 
continue to receive a Breton education.

There must however be no relaxation of 
effort. It is only by persevering against great 
odds and showing that an cxcellent Standard 
is being mainiained thatg the hesitations and 
lack of spirit of elected representatives can be 
overcome in the struggle to win a public 
commitment. How difficult the path is has 
been exemplified by the attitude of the 
municipal councils of two towns in which 
Diwan schools have existed for a few years 
now.

The Banaleg (S. Finistere) council. at a 
meeting on September 2. rejected by a 
majority of 19 to 4. and one abstention. a 
DIWAN request for an additional dass room 
which is needed because of the increasc in the 
nurnber of children. some of them attending 
higher classes. The council was prepared to 
give provisional accommodation in a disused 
school five ntiles away from the town. and 
justified their refusal to allocate one of the six 
rooms made vacant in the local nusery school 
by the huilding of a new one. by pointing out 
that they are under no legal Obligation to 
provide buildings for DIWAN, that only a 
minority of the children are from the 
commune (the others come from neighbouring 
areas) and that a nurnber of other local 
associations have applied for authorisation to 
use the vacant rooms. The mayor argued that. 
since the children are from scvcral communes. 
it should be for the Finistere General Council 
to take Charge of expenses connected with 
DIWAN.

A similar disagreement arose in Lannuon. 
in Cötes-du-Nord. There also an additional 
school room was needed. The departement 
council offered to contribute 51 000 F to the 
cost of building and equiping it provided the 
town would bcar the main burden. to the tune 
of 130 000 Fr (an amazingly high sum . . . 
for just one room??). The municipal council 
refused. saying it was not fair since. of the 
34 attending children. half come from other 
communes in the vicinity. And they listed 
several facilities that had already been given 
by them to Diwan, a private school under 
simple contract with the State, for which the 
commune is not financially budgeted as in the 
case of the public schools (??).

Whatever the details. it is clear that unless 
the DIWAN schools get rccognition as fully 
fledged public schools. entitled to regulär 
support from pubiic funds like the other 
schools. they will be continually threatened 
with disruption. In some communes like 
Pempoull the councils manage to give 
generous subventions. but there will always

be problems of priority, and in this case they 
should be solved at an ovcrall Breton level. 
Unanimous support for DIWAN was vouched 
by the Rennes Regional Council and by all 
the Breton departement councils, 250 
communes have also come out in favour. 
What is preventing them from getting together 
Co solve the financial problems which are in 
che way of an expansion of the Breton 
schools? Presumably their budgets are under 
strict State control. They must then strive to 
obtain greater freedom! In the meantime 
however, DIW'AN ntay well be advised. when 
difficulties arise as in Banaleg and Lannuon. 
to intervene with the councils of neighbouring 
communes with a view to obtain voluntary 
contributions from them also.

500 children are attending the Diwan schools

this year. an increase of 11% eompared to last 
year.

There are now eight State-controlled 
bilingual schools in which education is given 
progressively in Breton as well as in Freneh. 
The classes exist in parallel with those in 
which all the education is through the medium 
of Freneh. They ränge from nursery' level to 
the end of primary schooling. Three ofthem 
are in Cötes-du-Nord. 2 in Finistere. 2 in 
Morbihan. 1 in Rennes.

Apart from the DIWAN and the bilingual 
school children. 6.000 nursery and primary' 
school children are being introduced to 
Breton, and 3.(XX) secondary school students 
attend courses in the language. There are not 
enough teachers to satisfy the demand. This 
is due primarily to the refusal, inspite of 
repeated demands, of the authorities to create 
a DEUG (diplome d'etudes universitaires 
generales) in Breton, the BA degree is 
insufficicnt. ln 1988 and also in 1987. only 
one CAPES (C ertificat d 'A ptitude 
Pedagogique a l'Enseignement Seeondaire) in 
Breton, the only diploma which cntitles to a 
post of teacher in that language. was 
delivered.

The administration has done it ugain in the 
Paris and Versailles educational districts: it 
has refused to sanction the appointment of 
Serge Richad to the post of Breton teacher 
which he has held for 6 years. and as for 
Ronan Tremel. no assurance was given that 
he would be allowed to teaeh the 18 hours he 
had so mueh trouble in getting in the past few 
years.
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INTERCELTIC FESTIVAL: 
THE YEAR OF RENEW AL

The group TRI YANN.

For the past three or four years thc Lorient 
Interceltic Festival appeared to be losing 
ground from the point of view of attendance 
and quality of the shows on offer. The most 
difficult year was undoubtedly 1986 when a 
relatively large deficit was registered. On 
account of the financial problems the 
organisers were obliged to take several 
economy measures in programming the 1987 
festival, in particular they decided to limit 
sharply the number of invitations to Welsh and 
Manx performers. This “ purge" was 
successful in tliat it pul the Festival back on 
an even keel. in its eightecnth year of 
existence it was able to make a new Start on 
a sound basis.

But what about the event itself? The 
Program m e com prised rem arkable 
innovations. In particular mention must be 
made of Alan Stivell's new show, acclaimed 
by thousands of enthusiasiic spectators; a new 
musical, Le Vaisseau by Pierre, presented by 
the TRI Yann and well received in An Orient, 
contrary to what had happened in Nantes, 
Rennes and Kemper; the DAVY SPILLANE 
BAND which was a revelation. winning warm 
applause. Rock music was massively 
represented by E.V. and DEACON BLUE, 
but with qualified success. It is true that these 
overtures to rock and jazz will make it 
possible to attract a new clientele in tu tu re and 
also to better reflect the cultural reality of our 
different countries, The hugh attendance 
recorded this year (200,000 visitors) can 
certainly be explained to a large extern by 
these "heavy shows", but it was due above 
all to the multiplicity of activities and 
performances presented each day as well as 
to the atmosphere prevaiiing in the city.

Two interesting new features should not be 
forgotten: one is the World Celtic Harp 
Competition (crowned by a Guinness Trophy 
which went to Mary-Ann Kennedy from 
Scotland) — here the Bretons were literally 
swept off the stage because of their 
modernisLic style, excessively infltienced by 
the Contemporary French school; the other 
was the International Pipe Band 
Championship (also a Guinness Award). 
These two competitions, along with thc 
MacAllan Trophy for bagpipe soloists. seem 
likely to gain increasing in importance. There 
were however some resourding failures in 
planning too. such as stagins in the same 
conccrT THE CHIEFTAINS and VAN 
MORRISON — the 4.000 spectators totallv 
rejected the association of the famous Irish 
group with the former Irish-Californian star. 
Neither did the partnership arranged for the 
SHOTT'S AND DYKEHEAD CALE- 
DONIA PIPE BAND and the excellent 
Scottish group CAPERCA1LLIE bring a 
saiisfactory response from the public. We had 
better say nothing about the "French Song" 
(?) soiree which got onto the Programme. Gtxl 
knows hovv or why, during the festival: it was 
a mighty and well-deserved Hop.

Another question concems the near-absence 
of representatives from Wales. They were 
twenty at most, while the Galician and 
Asturian delegations were more numerous 
than ever. Strictly political and economic 
considerations (a projecled cai feriy s e i  vice 
between An Orient and Gijon) may explain 
the latter's presence. but why should Wales 
be so underrepresented? It is a mystery. 
Further to this, every year the Festival offers 
Stands at an "Arts Forum” to each Celtic 
country where they can present their cultural 
and artistic activities. It was amazing to see 
how little the Scottish. Irish and Welsh Stands 
had on display. What are the Tourist Boards 
doing? Such a poor show is rather hard to 
credit when one knows how much these 
countries have to offer in those ftelds.

We are accustomed to another defect of the 
Lorient Festival: it seems that the organising 
committee is not in the least interested in our 
language Situation; one gets the impression 
that the few crumbs of Breton scattered here 
and there get "smuggled" through. 1 think 
however that the language movement could 
do more to manifest its presence by taking an 
active pan in the Festival: critieism is not 
enough. proposals must also be made. And 
finally, I must say how aghast I was to hear 
the folk group STORVAN speaking of "the 
four Breton departements" and the well- 
known SONERIEN DU group introducing the 
veuzc (a pipe instrument) as an instrument 
from the "Pays-de-Loire" . . . deculturation 
is proceeding apace. In any case. the Festival 
remains an event in the cultural life of Brittany 
that one cannot bypass. and it extends its 
influence well beyond our borders. I truly 
believe that in the years to come it will yet 
bring us excellent surprises.

ISAN KERABELLEC

ENTERTAINMENT IN BRETON
A set of plaving cards featuring seven 
families, one for each Celtic country and one 
representing the ancient Celts, has been 
published by KEIT ’VIMP BEV. address 
Oaled ar Re Yaouank, 29112 Brieg. Brittany. 
How to p!ay is explained in Breton and French 
on two cards. Each family is of six members. 
The producers have endeavoured to represent 
on each card the caracteristic ways of dressing 
and occupalions of the different peoples. The 
set costs 20FF. plus postage. hui the price per 
set is reduced considerably if buying a larger 
number. KVB are doing a good job also of 
providing comic Strips in Breton.

ELECTIONS
French departements are administered with the 
help of "conseils generaux" Cotincillors are 
elected on the basis of one per canton, a canton 
being constituted by a few communes (4 or 
5 generally). One-third of each departement 
council was due for rcnewal this year; there 
were two bouts of polling at the end of 
September and beginning of Oetober.

The powers of these councils are rather 
restricted although they have been slightly 
increased 6 or 7 years ago. Party politics are 
not supposed to play any role in the elections 
but they do, particularly  in large 
agglomerations. Three Breton parties put 
tbrward candidates. but only in a few cantons. 
EMGANN had three in different parts of 
Upper Kernev (Cornwall) and Treger: POBL 
had 3 in Roazhon/Rennes. and the UDB had 
8. distributed over 3 of the 5 Breton 
departements. Rcsuits not known as we write. 
One of the Emgann candidates. J.M. Salomon. 
went tbrward in the general election last Spring 
and scored fairly well, taking account that he 
was not backed by big money nor by media 
tarn tarn.
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NATIONAL
MINORITIES

FESTIVAL
The llth Film Festival devoted to national 
minorities took place in thc Douarnenez. in 
thc West of Brittanv between the 27th August 
and the 4th September. The theme this year 
was: the Basque and the Breton peoples.

Film Festivals are quite common nowadays 
but the Douarnenez event is noteworthy on 
account of:
— its aim which is to make more widely 

known the cinem atographic and 
audiovisual achievements of minority 
cultures (on previous occasions they have 
directed attention to the problems of the 
Qucbecois. the Catalans. the Georgians. 
thc Tzigans. thc Occitans. etc..

— the Opportunist it offers to those involved 
in such work of creation to mect and 
compare their experience. This year it 
enabled the participants to apprcciate the 
qualitv o f thc Basques’ audiovisual 
expression which hitherto got scant 
international rccognition and at the same 
time to acquaint themselves better with this 
European nation.

In addition to the attention given to the guest 
minorities. the fcstival reserves every year orte 
dav to Brittany. The Breton film and 
audiovisual production is thus provided with 
a “shopwindow" and competitions which 
allow an assessment of how Brittanv is faring 
in this fteld. The prizcs scrve to encourage the 
work of the actors and producers and to win 
recognition of their abilitv.

TH E 1988 P R IZ ES
The festival's Grand Prix wem to the film 
GWERZ. scripted. written and directed by 
Jean Charles Huitorcl and produced by the 
Atelier Regional Cinematographique de 
Bretagne. It is a documentary on thc now 
renowned musical group Gwerz. The "Prix 
du Grand Reportage" was given to a film by 
Jean Rival produced by the Association for the 
Greater Apprcciation of Intercultural 
Exchanges "A.V.E.C.": "Pour une Poignec 
d'lnfideles" (For a Handfiil of Unbelievers) 
is anothcr documentary. it is about a trip by 
five Breton larmers who brought help to a 
community of 3.000 people. the Kalash. who 
live in Pakistan but have always rcfuscd to 
convert to Islam.

Two video films were selected for 
distinction: Emgav. produced by
FR3-Bretagne. and "Lorient: de FOcean jaillit 
la Lumiere" produced by Video Language. 
The latter. as well as "Gwerz" and a fiction 
film "Mili" received help front Skol Uhei ar 
Vro — this illustrates the rolc of patron played 
by this cultural institute.

Let us hope that these produetions will 
succeed in the fteld of distribution: this is 
where Breton films and Videos are meeting 
with great difficulties.

J. Y. LE TOl'ZE

Note: of all the works mentioned. only 
possibly Emgav appears to bc in Breton.

Film: GWERZ de Jena Charles Huitorcl. Production A R. C. Bretagne/f.C.B.

DEMOCRACY 
FOR WHOM

About two years ago. it appeared that 
departement councils were prepared to put up 
bilingual road signs on major roads in mnst 
parts of Brittany. A good start was made in 
Cötes-du-Nord (and elsewhere by several 
com munes). This led STOURM AR 
BREZHONEG to suspend its campaign of 
removing or daubing the offendtng 
monolingual signs. llnfortunately things ca me 
to a standstill. Appeals to the authorities have 
fallen on deaf ears. The S. ar B. campaign 
was therefore resumed early this year when 
nightly operations were carried out near 
Kemper and in three communes of the 
Gwened/Vannes area. also at the end of July 
when somc 150 signs were smcared over in 
the An Orient/Lorient area. S. ar B. vows to 
continue its action. in view of the total lack 
of good will on the part of the State, and the 
futility of petitions. Breton must be recognised 
as an official language throughout the territory 
of the Breton nation.

Three men. alleged to have defaced 21 road 
signs around Chateaubourg. near Rennes, in 
August 1987. were recently given sentences 
of four months suspended imprisonment.

As a further pointer to the official hostility 
towards our language comes thc news of the 
rejection by the Rennes Administrative Court 
of the request by Claude Le Duigou for 
annullmcnt of a decision. by thc regional 
director of the Postal Services, to refuse to 
accept his (Duigou's) address in Breton on 
postal cheque forms: it also rejected his 
request to have the tax administration using 
his address in Breton as well as his request 
to oblige the postal Services to deliver to the 
Telephone Company Communications 
addressed in our language. The coun abided 
by the law! There is no Obligation, apparently. 
International agreements. conventions etc 
relating to minority languages are of no 
account. as far as France is eoneerned.

No wonder that somc Bretons are driven to 
acts of violence against State institutions. A 
bomb explosion w reeked thc Pontivi tax office

on September 16. This attack was claimed 
immediately by the A R B .  ("Breton 
Republican Army"). In a phone call to 
Agence France Presse the point was made that 
Brittany gets only a small return on the laxes 
paid to the French State. The caller referred 
also to the ultra-liberal policy pursued in 
taxation by a supposcdlv socialist government.

Six of the cleven candidates presented by 
thc UDB obtained morc than 6% of the vote. i 
the highest percentage (15.6(?) being obtained 
by B. Hangouet in Malcsiroil. This points to 
renewed vigour in the party.

None of EMGANN's tiirce candidates. 
presented in rural areas. got more than 3.11?
(in Benac’h). This is attributed to lack of an 
aelive campaign and strong competition. 
EMGANN made prominent use o f Breton in 
its election literature.

POBL had three candidates in thc Rennes 
urban area. Competition with ecologists (and 
insufficienl involvement in public life?) left 
them with lower scores than all other Breton 
(i.e. UDB and EMGANN) candidates.

The editor of PEUPLE BRETON draws thc 
lesson: "Sustained work. a presence in 
associativc life. being rooted and known in 
the constitucncy. these factors arecrucial for 
Breton candidates. They partly compensatc 
the handicap arising from the total exclusion 
from TV at the time when the written work 
impinges on fewer and fewer people. Without 
acecss to TV. people remain largely ill- 
informed of local realities and thus pay little 
attention to them ."

For a more detailed analysis of the election 
results. read the October issue of Le Peuple 
Breton. BP30I. 22304 Lannuon-Cedex. 
(Annual subscription 120 Francs. 
B rittany/F rance. 150F /I80F  airm ail 
elsewhere).

L’AVENIR DE LA BRETAGNE.
monthly, 16 pages. Presents the casc for a 
Free Brittanv within a European Federation 
and the poiieies of the P.O.B.L. Subscription 
I30F (B rittany /F rance. I40F (other 
countrics). BP 103. F-22001 Sl-Brteue- 
Cedex.
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ATLASAU A GWERSLYFRAU 
DAEARYDDIAETH YN GYMRAEG
^ n ystod y hly nyddoedd diweddar gwclwyd cynnydd mawr yn v nifer o werslyfrau 
daearyddiaeth o 'r safon uchaf i gael cu cyhoeddi.

Un o 'r llvfrau mwyaf cyffrous yw Yr Atlas 
Cymraeg i 1987. 144 td). Golygydd yr Atlas 
yw Dafydd Orwig: hu iddo gadcirio sawl 
pwyllgor gwaith i ddewis Atlas a gyhoeddwyd 
yn barod \ gellid ci adda.su; dewisiwyd 
Philips' Certificate Atlas. Yna hu rhaid 
iddynt benderfynnu ar bolisi ieithyddol ar 
gvl'er enwau llefydd trwy gydol yr atla.s. niegis 
heih i wneud ag enwau mevvn icithocdd a 
gwyddor unrufeinig iddy nt. pa le i rot f r  
ieithoedd hrudorol a 'r  ieithocdd 
gwladwrieithol Ins yn wahanol). a pha le i rot 
i 'r  enwau traddodiadol Cymraeg ur lefydd 
iramor. niegis enwau Beiblaidd.

Gweithia'r polisi tebyg i hyn: 
lal. Enw'r wladwriaeth.
2ml 2 i’ cnw brodorol (os vn wahanol i

11 1»
neu 3ydd Yr envv Cymraeg (Ile bo un). 
F.r enghraillt. rhoddwyd enw Prifddinas 

Iwerddon leih 
Dublin 
Duly n

a rhywlc arall yn yr alias teil)
Dublin
Baile Ätha Cliath
Y mac n hosibl y bydd darllenwyr t  arn yn 

gresvnu am i'r Alias Cymraeg ddefnyddio'r 
enwau Saesneg yn gyntaf ar gyter gw lo.Kdd 
Celtaidd ynysoedd Prydain. (a Ffrangeg \n  
I lydaw) hyd yn oed yn yr ardalnedd Ile 
suaradir iaith Geltaidd gan v mwyafrif. inegis 
Ynysoedd y Gorilcwin. Ar y llaw arall. nid 
ties nnd enwau Cymraeg yng Nghymrti- da 
iawn am hynny.

Yr w'vl'anamau hefyd nad y w pob lleislrif 
yn eael ei gydnahod gan yr Atlas, yn enwedig 
os na ehydnabvddiry llciatrifoedd hynny gan 
y gw ladw riaethau > maent yn rhan ohonynt. 
Er enghraiffl. y mae unrhyw un svdd vvedi 
eael y traint o ddarllen campwaith Meie 
Stephens l.inguistic Minorities in g es te rn  
Kurope yn gwybod bod llciatrifoedd maw rion 
a bychain yng ngwledydd megis Yr Eida! u 
Sbaen a 'r lseldiroedd. ond vchydig iawn a 
welir o'u hieithoedd yn nhudalennau'r Alias.

Atlas y bvd yn gyfan yw Yr Atlas 
Cymraeg, ac y inae'r mapiau o Gymru a 'r  
swledydd Celtaidd braidd yn siomedig am 
iddynt fod yn rhy fach ac oganlyniad yn rhy 
fräs (h.y. ditn yn dangos y nianylion)

Cyn I neb leddwi ly mod i'n erbyn Yr Atlas 
Cymraeg. > mae rhaid i fi ddweud t'y mod 
i wrth l\ modd an cf. ac vn laich iawn i'w

ddangos i unrhyw un a ddaw i'm  cartrcf. Yr 
wyf hefyd yn eredu fod llyfrau tebyg i hwn 
yn rhoi urddas a statws i'r  hen iaith ym 
meddyliau nid yn unig y rhai sydd yn siarud 
Cymraeg. ond hefyd ysgolheigion ledled y 
hyd.

I gyd-fynd ä'r Atlas Cymraeg. cyhoeddodd 
y Cyd-Bwyllgor Addysg Cymraeg yr Atlas 
Adnoddau CBAC (1987. 28 td). Ynddo. ceir

manylion ystadegol ar ITurfiau graffeg a 
mapiau arhennig yn dvnodi hinsawdd. 
adnoddau dwr. defnydd tir. gweithgareddau 
economaidd. poblogaeth. ac ati. Ceir 
ymdriniaeth lanwl a theg o Gymru. gyda deg 
allan o wvth-ar-hugain o dudalennau yn 
eanolbwyntio ar y wlad hon.

Er rhai sydd vn gallu darllen graffau yn 
haws na darllen geiriau. y mae'r Atlas 
Adnoddau CBAC yn ddelfrydol.

Y trydydd llyfryw Gwaith Map (1987, 55 
td) gan Mari A. Morgan. Lin o gyfres o 
werslyfrau daearyddiaeth yw. a nid yw r IlyI’r 
yn gyficithiad. ond yn hytrach gwaith 
gwreiddiol a ysgrifennwyd yn arhennig. sydd 
yn achos i lawenhau ynddo'i hun. (Carwn 
ychwanegu nad cyfieithiad mo'r Atlas 
Adnoddau CBAC ychwaith).
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Ynddo, ceir ymdriniaeth tanw'l o ystyr y 
symbolau arbennig. sut i ddehongli mapiau. 
ystyr llawn termaii technegol, ac ati.

Ond yr hyn sydd fwyaf cyffrous i fi yw yr 
enghreifftiau o  Fapiau y r Arolwg O rdnans yn 
Gwaith M ap, sydd wedi eu llwyr gyfieithu 
i'rGymraeg. Dyma wireddu hen freuddwyd 
mwy nag un aelod o 'r Undeb Celtaidd. byddai 
cacl y gyfres o bob un o 'r  mapiau ordnans un 
fodfedd (1:50.000) yn Gymraeg yn llenwi 
bwlch amlwg.

A phahani na chawn ni fapiau ordnans yn 
Gemyweg ar gyfer Cernyw. yn Albaneg ar 
gyfer yr Alban, ym Manaweg ar gyfer Ynys 
Manaw a Gwyddeleg ar gyfer Iwerddon? Nid 
wyf yn gvvybod beth sydd gan y Ffrancod 
tebvg i 'r  mapiau O .S.. ond mae rhaid fod 
rhywbeth i’w gael i'w addasu i gau pen y 
mwdwl.

Y mae'r llyfrau uehod i gyd ar gael am bris 
rhesymol dros ben. Y mae'r mapiau ordnans 
Cymraeg ar gael mewn pccyn arbennig o 
Wasg Gomer, Llandysul. Dyfed.

Ond drud yw 'r alias olaf hoffwn grybwyll. 
sef Alias Cenedlaethoi Cymru. Mewn pedair 
rhan, (y bedvvaredd mewn llaw). yn costio 
rhyw gant a hanner o bunnau. anhebyg y hydd 
rhesi o bobl yn aros tu fäs y siopau llyfrau 
i'w brynu. Ychydig O lyfrgelloedd a all 
fforddio’r Atlas Cenedlaelhol Cymru hefyd. 
a’r unig olwg yr wyf wedi cael o 'r  Atlas vw 
ar stondin Gwasg Prifysgol Cymru yn 
eisteddfod Casnewydd. Ta beth. y mae'r hyn 
yr wyf wedi gweld o 'r safon uchaf posibl. a 
hoffwn gael darllen mwy.

Ysgrifennais at Wasg y Prifysgol yn 
ddiweddar yn gofyn iddynt ystvried cvhoeddu 
fersiwn o 'r Atlas yma tnewn argraffiad 
poblogaidd. rhesymol ei bris. ond cefais ateb 
yn öl yn dweud fod y rhelyw o 'r  mapiau o 
ddiddordeb i arbennigwyr yn fwyaf. ac nad 
oes cynlluniau ar y gweill ar hyn o bryd i 
gyhoeddi fersiwn poblogaidd o Atlas 
Cenedlaethoi Cymru.

I grvnodi, y mae gennym ar hyn o bryd:
a) Atlas y byd (mapiau)
b) Atlas Cymru a 'r  byd (graffau ac 

ystadegau)
c) Atlas Cymru (rhy gostus)
eh) Deehreuad ar gyfres un fodfedd 

(1:50.000) o Fapiau Ordnans o Gymru
Y mae angen arnom ni yng Nghymru: 

dl Atlas Cymru neu. vn well gen i. Atlas y
Gwledydd Celtaidd tua’r un faint a nifer 
odudalennau ag Atlas Adnoddau CBAC 
yn dangos gyda chryn fanyldeb pob sir a 
thref (e.g. graddfa o 1:250.000) gyda 
mapiau ffisegol. gweinyddol, a.y.y.b.. a 
beth am fapiau yn dangos tiriogaeth y 
gwahanol dafodieithoedd Cymraeg (fei yn 
The Linguistic Geography of Wales), 
ynghyd ä thafod ieithoedd yr ieithoedd 
CeUaidd eraill?

dd) Mapiau Ordnans y wlad i gyd teyfres 
1:50,000) gan gynnwys y rhannau o’r 
ffin rhwng Cymru a Lloegr Ile mae 
enwau Cymraeg (a Chymry Cymraeg 
eynhenid) yn dal i fod.

Y mae Alan Heusaff yn gweithio ar hyn o 
bryd ar fap un dudalen fawr (ar gyfer wal) 
yn dangos y gwledydd Celtaidd i gyd mewn 
arddull deniadol. gvda'r enwau Celtaidd yn 
unig amo.

Y mae angen eyfres o fapiau tcbyg i'r  rluu 
a restrwyd uehod ar bob un o 'r ieithoedd

PIGION CELTAIDD
ETHOLIADAU 
D O SBA K IH  Ar öl

CYNGHORAU cynrychiolaeth Plaid Genedlaethol yr Alban 
yr etholiadau a'r pleidiau eraill yn ninasoedd yr Alban yw:

Glaschu Obar Dheathain Dün Deagh 
(Dundee)

Caeredin

Llafur 60 28 29 33
Tori 4 9 10 23
Democrat 2 14 — 4
SNP — 1 5

Canran y bleidlais S.N.P. oedd 19.3% yng Nglaschu a 13.8% yn nDün Deagh.

CWMN1 FFILM IO GAELEG Gobeithir 
sefydlu cwmni rhaglenni teledu Gaeleg 
newvtld ar Ynys Skye. Cytärwyddwyr y cwmni 
yw Alasdair Milne (cyn-Gyfarwyddwr 
Cyffredinol y B.B.C.), Fred Mac Aulay (cyn- 
bennaeth Gaeleg y B.B.C. ), Syr Iain Noble (p 
Fearann Eileann larmainn) a gwraig fusnes o 

^  Borl-righ, Kate Ann Morrison. Y Cadeirydd 
^  yw'r Parchg Jack Mac Arthur. Y prif 

weithredwr fydd Mairead Ross, cyflwvnydd 
y rhaglen Can Seo a chyfarwyddwr y cwmni 
drarna Fir Chlis.

YSGOLION GAELEG Eleni bydd dosbarth 
Geleg newydd sbon yn Ysgol Gynradd Tain yn 
Nwyrain Ros. Hefyd mae cais oddi wrth rhieni 
am uned Gaeleg yn Lochalsh. Gorilewin Ros.

DYSGli’R AELEG Neilltuwvd £2.000 gan 
Gyngor Rhanbarth yr Ucheldir ar gyter 
dysgu'r Aeleg i staff y Cyngor (ar wahän i 
athrawon) ar Ynys Sgitheanach (Skye) y tu 
mewn i oriau gwaith.

.VIOD AMERICA Cynhaliwyd y Mod cvntaf 
erioed yn America ym mis Gorffcnnaf mewn 
maesdref o ddinas Washington — Virginia. 
Hefyd eleni oedd y hanner-canfed Mod i'w 
gynnal ar Ynys Cape Breton yn Nova Scotia 
ym mis Awst.

YSGOL FEITHRIN NEWYDD Agorwyd 
ysgol feithrin newydd yn LTlapul. Gorilewin 
Ros. Hefyd ceisir cynnal ysgol gynradd yn 
Ulapul ar gvfer dalgylch yr ysgol uwehradd 
leol a grwp ntam a’u plant.

Y BEIBL GAELEG Tua deunaw mis yn 61 
gwnaethpwyd adolygiad onhograffeg o'r Beibl 
Gaeleg yn Obar Dheathain (Aberdeen) yn 
union ä safonau Bwrdd Arholi Tysysgrif 
Addysg yr Alban ar beiriant Amstrad 8256 
WPC. Defnyddir teip “Times Roman" yn y 
Beibl newydd. Gobeithir evnhocddu'r Beibl 
newydd yng Ngwanwyn 1989.

CLIVE JAMES

Celtaidd. nid yn unig y Gymraeg.
Hyderaf fod y momentwm sydd wedi 

dechrau gyda'r cyhoeddiadau eisoes yn mynd 
i barhau, a gwelwn ni Atlas y Gwledydd 
Celtaidd a 'r  gyfres 1:50.000 yn Gymraeg yn 
y dyfodol agos.

PETER LLOYD

I

There have beert a number of Welsh 
language atlases and geographica! textbooks 
of the highest Standard pubiished recently.

Yr Atlas Cvniraeg (1987. 144 pp A4, lit 
“ The Welsh Language Atlas“ ) is a world 
atlas and a pleasure to read and to use. Its 
treatment of the Cellic countries. even Wales 
itself. is however disappointingly brief. and 
English and French corruptions of native 
placenames are unfortunately given first place 
above the Celtic. One suspects that lmguistic 
minorities outside the Celtic countries farc 
even worse for recognition in this minoriry 
language atlas. which the author deprecates, 
as we Welsh should know better.

Dcspite these few deficiencies. an atlas of 
this Standard lends dignity and world scolastic 
Status to Cymraeg.

Yr Atlas Cymraeg is an adaptation of an 
existing atlas: the following. however. are 
original works in Welsh.

The Atlas Adnoddau CBAC (1987; 28 pp 
A4, lit “ Welsh Joint Education Committee 
(WJEC) Resource Atlas") is a more technical 
textbook for the mathem atically or 
geographically minded reader. itbeing full of 
bar graphs. pie charts and technical maps. 
Ironically, although smaller than Yr Atlas 
Cymraeg its treatment of Cymm is much

fuller. I managed to navigate by use of this 
atlas most of the way to the Celtic Lcague 
AGM in Mannin.

Gwaith Map f 1987. 55 pp A4, lit “ Map 
Work“ ) is a geographical textbook packed 
with Information on how to read and interpret 
maps. The most exciting feature for me is the 
examples of the 1:50.000 one-inch series of 
Ordinance Survey maps which have heen 
completely and well translated into Cymraeg.

The Atlas Cenedlaethoi Cym ru (lit 
"National Atlas of W ales") is beyond the 
pocket of even the most patriotic Welsh 
reader. in four parts, (part four pending). and 
bound looseleaf at a total price of about £150, 
the maps which are of the highest Standard 
are inaccessible to the general reader.

To complete the whole ränge of maps in 
Welsh, we need to publish an atlas ot Wales 
(or prelerably an atlas of the Celtic countricsl 
showing these in detail (approximately at a 
scale of 1:250.000); perhaps with maps 
showing dialectal variants and their territories 
for each of the Celtic languages, in addition 
to the usual relief. political. administrative, 
etc., maps.

We also nced the O.S. 1:50.000 series in 
Welsh to be completed.

Alan Heusaff is working on an attractivc 
wall map of the Celtic countries with the 
correct native names only on it. All the Celtic 
languages need a series of maps similar to the 
books and wallmap listed above.

ln Wales' case, I am sure the momentum 
already generated and the commitment of our 
splendid geographers, will ensure the 
eompletion of the set in Cymraeg.

I I  CARN



PARLIAMENTS FOR THE CELTS
Dissatisfaction with thc exclusively socialist stance adopted by Plaid Cymru in the 
early cighties and the playing down of nationalism by its leader in favour of soeialism 
and anti-Thatcherism has given risc io a politically broadly based strongly nationalist 
Organisation called Cymdeithas Cyf'amod y Cymry Rhydd (The Association of 
the Covenant of the Free Welsh).

Soeialism and anti-Thatcherism won’t win 
.self-governmenl for Wales.

The Cyfamodwyr (Covenanters) know full 
well that iftheirassociation fields candidates 
in elections that will inevitablv split the 
nationalist vote. They may not mind doing that 
in the eonstituency of eine Plaid Cymru M.P. 
believine him to he more of a iiability to the 
Welsh cause than an asset. He was naive 
enough. nr hrazen enough. todescribe himself 
once as a British Intellectual Socialist Hut it 
would be a self-deleating proeess to have 
competing nationalist candidates throughout 
Wales until the hold of the English parties on 
our country has been weakened enough.

Thcrc is onc thing that the Cyfamodwyr can 
do verv soott. That is to do W'hat the Irish did 
in 1919: sei up a parliament, That was erueial 
for success in the Irish cause.

There is nothing illegal in the setting up of 
a parliament. It is the assumption of exeeutive 
powers without thern being transferred by 
legislation that ean cause trouble bin it does 
not transgress any law for u parliament to be 
set up ready in anticipation of an exeeutive 
röle.

Let Cymdeithas Cylamod y Cvntry Rhydd 
take the supremely eonstructiveiy Step ot 
setting up an eleeted Welsh parliament or 
Senedd. Let Scnedd Cymru meet in Owain 
Glyndwr's Parliament House in Machvnlleth. 
Let those who win in the Welsh parliamentary 
constitueneies at elcetion time be inviled to 
altend the Welsh Parliament together with 
those who eotne seeond and third so that each 
eonstituency would be a three seatei for thc 
purposcs of Senedd Cymru. That would 
introduec an element of proportional 
rcprescniation fron, thc Start.

Ol eourse such a move would be met by 
guffuws front English politicians and their 
henehmen in Wales Never nnnd Let us not 
quail before a barrage of ridicule as has 
happened so orten before. The Senedd would 
be there. getting eleeted at everv General 
Elcetion and guining steadily in general 
aeccptance and stature

One may ask how manv would go to the 
meetings of Senedd Cymru. In the beginning 
so  lew of those eleeted to it w ould recognise 
it. The röle of Cymdeithas Cyfamod y Cymry 
Rhydd w ill he erueial in the early das s of the 
Senedd whieh can't be allowed to falter 
heeause a majority o f the eleeted 
representatives choose to absent thentselves 
front its meetings Let Cyfamodwyr be 
appointed to fill the gaps Only those in favour 
o*‘ self-government antong the eleeted 
representatives will attend. In the early days 
the Cyfamodwyr would hold thc majority. 
They would determine the eharacter of the 
Senedd. As it gains recognition and more of 
those eleeted in the pari iamentary elections 
attend the die will alreadv have been cast: it

will no longer be pos.sible to subvert. 
undermine or w reck thc Senedd.

Senedd Cymru ean meet once a month or 
more ölten as neeessary during parliamentary 
terms to discuss matters relevant to a national 
parliament and decide on them.

The Senedd must front the verv beginning 
be a fortress of Welshness. The Cyfamodwyr 
ean ensure that. It won't be worth having 
otheiwisc. Like the National Eisteddlod it 
must have a Welsh rule and it must stick to 
it. All discussions and operaliuns of Senedd 
Cymru must be in Welsh and in Welsh only

Let the Senedd adopt as its foundation of 
law the Code of Hywel Dda updating it where 
neeessary to meet modern conditions. Senedd 
Cymru must be thoroughly Welsh in all 
respects.

Let the Cyfamodwyr hear in mind at all 
times that lamous dictum of the late Jac L 
Williams. “ Mae’n rhaid i'r Cymry fod yn 
feddiannol" (The Welsh must be assertive).

W'hat is offieiallv reeognised as Wales is 
mueh smaller than what should be Wales. Not 
such a distant memory are the days of Wales 
and Monmouthshire as if there was some 
doubt about thc W elshness of 
Monmouthshire. or Gwent Gwent has heen 
Seeured. It is time to secure the other 
territories known as the Welsh Marches whieh 
properl v belong to Wales. It is not general ly 
known that Llwydlo I Lud low | in Shropshire 
w as the Capital o f Wales in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth ccnturics. Those who gain first, 
seeond and third places in the constitueneies 
in the Marches in General Elections should 
also be invited as memhers of Senedd Cymru. 
in Welsh of eourse. If ihev won't come 
because of ill will towards Wales or can’t 
come because they don t understand Welsh 
then Cymdeithas Cyfamodwyr y Cymrv 
Rhydd will have to appoint Cyfamodwyr 
instead of them.

In the beginning. although it won't have any 
exeeutive power any more than the European 
Parliament in Strasbourg. Senedd Cymru must 
eonduct its affairs on a proper Parliamentary 
hasis. The Senedd will have considerablc 
influence front its establishment. It will he 
there and active. Öltlcial recognition and 
exeeutive power will follow. Let Senedd 
Cvntru he set up next vear. the two hundredth 
anniversary of the fall of the Bastille in 1789.

What about Britiany'.’ Surcly it is even more 
important fordedicated Breton nationalists to 
set up a Breton Parliament next vear of all 
vears to eounter the ihunderous pro-Frcnch 
Propaganda during the orgy of celcbrations 
to commemorate the French Revolution.

Everything to do w ith the Breton Parliament 
must be in Breton and in Breton only. Apart 
front the other considerations that would be 
a force against the anti-seeessionist laws of

the French Republic whieh does not recognise 
the Breton language. If France moved against 
the Breton Parliament that very act would 
imply some recognition of the Breton 
language. That in itself would be a 
consideration gain. And where should the 
Breton Parliament be held? In Naoned. of 
eourse. W'here elsc? Just as thc Welsh 
Parliament should be held in Machynlleth 
because of its historic associations so should 
the Breton Parliament be held in Naoned.

There is nothing to stop the setting up of 
u parliament in Scoiianu tnough u woutd 
prohably have to be bilingual as the position 
of the Scottish language is as yet so weak. But 
it should be made quite clear from thc outset 
that Scottishness should be an indispensibte 
goal.

I am somewhai unclear about the Stannary 
Parliament in Cornwall Can't that be put on 
an electoral footing using the Westminster 
parliamentary elections as the means?

I advocate using the Westminster elections 
to elect the Welsh. Scottish and Cornish 
parliaments if only to save money. The 
individual Celtic parliaments won't have the 
resources to eonduct elections on their own 
until thev have exeeutive power. The Breton 
nationalist will have to use the electoral 
facilities alrcady available in their own 
country'.

There is only orte Celtie nation that has a 
parliament with Jurisdiction over the whole 
of its country. the Manx.

The Irish vietory for indepcndence was 
incomplete. But sinee all the Irish parties 
aspire to a United Ireland exeept the 
Unionists. a täiriv smail minority in the 
eontext ofthe thirty-two countics. why uren't 
representatives invited from Northern Ireland 
to sit in the Däil. The politieal parties seem 
singularly sluggish in seeking the fulfilmcnt 
of their national aspirations. They could give 
substancc to their ainis without mueh 
difficulty. Northern Ireland wouldn't pass 
from the legislative authority of Westminster 
to Dublin just like that but inviting 
representatives from the North to the Däil 
would be a firm step in the proeess towards 
a United Ireland. If thc Unionists choose to 
refuse membership of Däil Eireann it will be 
no use for them to complain that they have 
had no influence in the constitutional 
arrangements of a thirty-two county state in 
Ireland.

This article is in line with a politieal 
principle held and offen proclaimed by 
Mahatma Gandhi that if one seeks freedom 
he must act as if he is alrcady free. It is the 
politics of the fait accompli, so mueh more 
effective than pleadings for recognition and 
fair play. however justified those may be. 
Political leaders eoncem themselves so mueh 
more with what is than w ith what ought to he. 
People will accord their allcgiance to national 
institutions that are in place mueh more 
readily than to noble ideals.

So let the parliaments be set up now instead 
of waiting until Tibb's Eve for England and 
France to give the Celtie nations self- 
iovernment a.s a gesture of goodwill.

M crfyn Phillips
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NEWS FROM WALES
C'OALFIELD DECLINE The furthcr dramatii decline of the South Wales Coalfield can 
bc seen in the followitig figures:

1478
1488

Total Output 
(million tonsl 

7.5 
5.0

Operating Löss

£32 m 
£7 7 m

Colliery
Manpower

24.50«
4.40«

Output per 
M anshift 

1.24 tonne 
2.3« tonne

WELSH BOOKS IN 1987 In 1487 384 nevs 
Welsh book titles were published — a tlgure 
only exceeded in 1982 and 1983. Some 197 
titles receivcd a grani from the Welsh Books' 
Council. In comparison with I486 there was 
an increase in titles forehildren, adult novcls 
and young persons* literature. Decreases were 
recorded in Religion. Rcligious History. 
Poetry and Drama.

THE LANGUAGE IN MEIRIONNVDD
Alter inilially refusing todiscuss Cymdeithas 
yr laith Gymraeg's report. “ The Welsh 
Language in Meirionnydd". there has been 
a three hours meeting between members of 
the Society and members and officials of 
Cyngor Dosbarth Meirionydd. Between 196] 
and 1981 the number of Welsh Speakers in 
the district decreascd from 24715 to 21037, 
a declinc of 5%.

Now only eleven collierics remain w ith 7.400 Colliers. The administrative staff has been cut 
back and relocated. The coalfield has also been reduced in Status.

NANT GWRTHEVRN It is intendcd to 
convert part of the old manager 's house at the 
«ild quarrying village of Nant Gwrtheyrn 
which is now the premier Welsh language 
teaching centre as a centre for the “ little 
languages" of Europe. This will be part of 
a £45.00« rebuild of the house. The buildlng 
will house a centre for the study of the little 
languages of Europe and as a library. Next 
year there will be a Conference on these 
languages.

CATALOGUE OF CHILDRENS’ B(K)kS
According to this new catalogue. availablc 
from Cyngor L.lyfrau Cymraeg. Castell 
Brychan. Aberystwyth. there are 1.700 titles 
by 50« authors of childrcns' books in Welsh 
which are still in print.

PROBLEMS FOR M  RS ER 3 SCHOOLS
A lack of Welsh-speaking dass Organizers is 
cansing a problem in some areas for the Welsh 
Nursery Schools* movement Sinee 1980'81 
the number of children attending Ysgolion 
Meithrin Cymraeg has doubled from 5.200 
to 10.455 in 1988/89. Howevcrsome groups 
in South Wales have been forced to elose 
when a Welsh speaking leader has left. In 
many areas furthcr growth will need non- 
Welsh-speaking mothers to be trained to lead 
groups. Special courses are being held in 
Pontvpndd. Rhymney. Bridgend and Cardiff. 
With the increasing declinc in the Welsh- 
speaking areas the traditional source of leaders 
has dried up. Soon even these areas may face 
Problems. On the brighter side new 
headquarters near the centre of Cardiff may 
be bought to copc witb the past and hoped for 
luture expansion of the movement.

NEW BILINGUAL HIGH SCOOL After 
being rejected by local parents twelve years 
ago. Ysgol y Preseli in Crymych. North 
Pembrokeshire will become an offieial 
bilingual secondary school for 6(X) children 
in 1990 Another bilingual school may be 
needed for South Pembroke.

C LIVE JAMES

and the larger branches consisting of over a 
hundred members.

It isanaccepted "ru le“  tliat in all meetings 
an effort is made by all to speak Welsh only. 
It is vital that a Welsh atmosphere is crcatcd 
in which learners know that thev will be able

CYD: STRIVING FOR A 
WELSH-SPEAKING WALES

CYD is a national, fast-growing movement. 
It Stands for the will of native Welsh Speakers 
and learners alike to use the Welsh language 
in everydav lifc and for a commitment to 
popularise the Welsh language as a natural 
medium for work. social life and public life 
in Wales.

The movement was formed in 1984 through 
the inspiration of adult Welsh tutors and 
friends of Welsh learners and especially under 
the influence of Dan L. James and Prof. Bobi 
Jones. Abery stwyth. It was feit that there was 
a pressing need to form a movement that 
would directly increase the number of Welsh 
Speakers.

CYD. which means “ to g e th e r"  
(“ ynghyd"). pronounced “ keed" has at 
present forty branches in towns and villages 
throughout Wales that meet regularily to 
socialise in Welsh. These branches consist of 
adult Welsh learners and Speakers (including 
learners of all levcls — from the beginner to 
the almost fluent). Many varied activities are 
held which can include a quiz. language 
games. an evening of singing or dancing. 
dining at a restaurant. a keep fit session, a pool 
or a darts contest. or a Japanese evening! 
These are hold at different types of venues: 
a room in an hotel or pub. a chapel vestry. 
a room in a College or a village hall or centre.

CYD branches vary a great deal in size and 
character. the smallest having ten members

(o practise iheir Welsh in Order to become 
fluent.

It should bc omphasised that CYD does not 
organise Welsh classes. That function is 
carried out by Local Education Authorities. 
the University’s Extra-Mural Departements 
and other statutory bodies. CYD is a voluntary 
movement that tries to provide a Welsh 
speaking atmosphere for the Welsh learner 
and provide practice and enjoyment in Welsh.

Conr. on 17

' A Jolly Eveninfi'' — CYD South Ghinmoryan Division.
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EIRE
FILE FAOI BHLÄTH

Nuair a luaitear ainm Phädraig Uf Fhiannachta, ru he an teideal ‘file’ is tiiisce a 
ritheann leat, b'fheidir. Sagart, fear athbheochana. riarthöir oDscoile, foiisitheoir, 
fear sfochäna. scoiäire SeanGhaeilge, oideachasöir pobail — nfl ansin ach cuid de 
na cäilfochtaf atä läntuillte ag an bhfear ceanna. Tä a thuilleadh nach iad. Ach is 
mar fhile a thagann se os är gcomhair an babhta seo sa chnuasach cuimsitheach da 
chuid saothair filfochta — D eora De.

Tä a fhios ag duine ar bith a bhfuil taithf 
aigc ar chomhoibriü !c Pädraig O Fiannachta 
gur fear e a thugann le fonn agus le dfograis 
faoi sprioc ar bith a leagtar roimhe agus a 
chaitheann a chuid fuinnimh go ddthrachtach 
chun a chüis a bhaint amach. Nf taise da chuid 
filfochta d.

Crulhünas ar an meid sin is ea an 
mörshaothar seo — cnuasach d'fhilfocht a 
shfneann thar threimhse fiche bliain.

Agus träeht ä deanamh ar mhörfhilf Gaeilge 
na linne seo, nf chloisimid mörän ar Phädraig 
Ö Fiannachta. N’fheadar an cothrom na 
Feinne an meid sin. ’Seard atä sa saothar seo 
nä cnuasaigh uile an Fhiannacbtaigh curtlia ar 
fäil le hais a cheile in aon mhörchnuasach 
anihäin. Agus is leor aon amharc amhäin chun 
a thuiscint go bhfuil planda na filfochta 
cothaithe le cüram ag Pädraig Ö Fiannachta 
le breis is fiche bliain. Nf fäs aon ofche an 
fear seo. is file faoi bhläth e. Ag leamh an 
chnuasaigh seo duit. chffir file ag tabhairt an 
domhain ina thimpeall faoi deara agus ag 
fägaint clocha duirlinge laistiar dd in abhainn 
an tsaoil.

Tä na clocha sin le feiscint sa chnuasach 
seo. Gheobhair daoine ann — Tomäs () 
Seanainn in Ospideal inis Dfomäin. Maire Ni 
Fhloinn a sheol cärta Nollag chuig an bhfile. 
Seamus agus Eibhltn a chomoraigh fiche 
bliain a bposta. Seän Mac Fhlannchadha a 
thue iasacht lämhscrfbhinnc don fhile. Ide Nf 
Dhönaill a chonaic tionöisc "buail is-teith" 
agus daoine nach iad.

Gheobhair eachtraf ann — bagairt an 
Rüisigh an file a phleancadh. a turas thar n- 
ais 6 Ghlcann Dä Loch, lä ar Loch Coirib, 
leanaf Bhaile Thormaid a ghlac seilbh ar 
sheomra an fhile. aifreann ag Cill Mhaoil 
Ceadair. iubhaile mnä rialta.

Gheobhair an domhan mdr — An 
Stiftsbibliothek i Sankt Gallan. Gorta Bhiafra. 
Sleaidf i bhVenezia. Droch-eaehtra i Soitsf. 
Leanaf na Tire Beannaithe, Manna ag Tel 
Arad. Ar Fän i gCymru agus i Sasana. Bund 
caglaise i Namukusi. Ag seachaint haisfs i 
Khan El Khalili. gan dearüd a dheananih ar 
Thigh Ibrahim i gCairo agus ar tharla ann.

Gheobhair meas ar fhilf eile — Dän ugaigh 
do Sheän d Riordäin —

An tAth Pädraig Ö Fiannachta.

"N ä bf i gcogar leal fein!
Scaoil chugainn bri do scdil.

Nf focal focal heil 
Go gcloise cluais a eheill."

Do Sheän Ö hUaithnm —

"Sin paidir gaeh file 
Ag bun gach duille 

Le scaipeadh a chlainne 
Ar tiid na cruinne."

Dän molta do Mhichcäl Ö hAirtneide as ide 
Naofa a mholadh —

“ Nuair a cheilis do phearsain 
A rüin siüd a nochtais.

Ach dhtinais an poll slogaide 
A shunn gach cneastacht 

d chrof an fhfrein."

Dän spreagtha do Thomas Mac Sfomöin —

"Lean ort!
Nach cuma faoi na dallacäin 

Nä tuigeann ach na foeail amhäin!
N for thuig einne fäidh riamh 

Ach na ceadta bliain ina dhtaidh
Scäigh toircheas d bhroinn diamhair."

Is leir agus is rfleir ar an gcnnasach seo gur 
file 6 Pädraig O Fiannachta a bhfuil a pheann 
imeartha aige ar phraitinnf rndra den saol. Nfl 
aon am caite amü aigc. nä aga caite uaidh. 
Is c a bhua mdr an cumas atä ann an dcäid 
speisialla dd — an uain bheo. an treith 
phearsantachta sin. — an splanc draiochta. a 
thaifead agus a ehur i ndän. Nfor bhac se 
riamh leis an utamäil, an tästail foirmeacha. 
Dhfrigh se ar an atmasfear a thabhairt leis, 
a theachtaireacht a chur i gcrfch.

Nf hionann sin is a rä gur file tuata e an 
Fiannachtaeh. A mhalain ar fad atä fior. Nach 
suaithinseach mar a mhair is mar a d'lborbair 
an bhrf sa dän "Suantraf Do Chara", dän a 
cumadh ar chlos bäs Allende don fhile —

"Codail. a chara. tar eis an lae.
Is scaoil thar do chluasa an sceal. 
Nach bhfuil againn na scuainf naomh 
A fuair ide gharbh mar e? . . .

Ach d'ainneoin seo i d’ainneoin siad 
Mairfidh an aisling a spreag an ehuis 
Is adhnfar arfs i gcoinneat do shul 
An döchas daingean nach millfidh na 
buir.”

Agus an tforän fuilteach Pinochet ar na däithc 
deiridh. nach ffor do gaeh aon fhocal?

Agus dearthäireacha Phinochet i gccannas 
sa Phail istin. nach fuirist briathra seo an 
Fhiannachtaigh a scrfobhadh se bliana deag 
roimh Intifada a thuiscint? —

"Is furasta daoibh beiceach 
Ar shräideanna trcigthc Iarusaileim 

A shaighdidirf bfdcacha aeracha 
Fad tä agaibh gunnaf agus pileir.

Pe teideal eile atä tuillte ag Pädraig Ö 
Fiannachta. is file e. File pobail 6. nf cleasaf 
focal. File beo e, nf leimheacän briathra. File 
a linne fein e agus, toisc nach n-athrafonn 
düchas an duine. file gach linne. Deir sä nach 
döcha go scrfobhfaidh se a län eile filfochta. 
Mäs ffor sin. nach boichtede eigse Eireann. 
Scans, fos. go gcloisfidh se macalla a 
bhriathra fein ag leimint chuigc as a chead 
dän. Ponc. is nach bhfägfaidh se "bearna ina 
dheidh".

Deora De. Pädraig Ö Fiannachta. An Sagart. 1987.

V. UIBH EACHACH
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EMIGRATION, AN IRISH SCAN D AL
One of the most populär songs of Connemara 1988 is 'Cöili'n Phädraic Sheamuis 
— nearly twenty years after its composition. One woulil imagine that it was written 
during the depression of the 50's: it was written in the early 70's and is even more 
relevant now in the near 90’s.

‘Ö saolaiodh thü. is mairg a rd
Go raibh an long anonn i nddn duit.
Bhf se romhat de shior go mbeifeä Ia 

I measc na n-imircednaeh 
Nfl maireachtäil ag baile dhuit.

Ni thusa fdin is cainte 
Ach an dream a d'fhag tu thiar d£omhaoin.

Ag stracadh leis an nganntän.

'Emigration was to be your destiny. you are 
noi at fault: but those that left you slaving with 
few resources and without an alternative.' We 
Irish accept emigration as pan of life. The 
most frcquently heard comment is 'what can 
we do? nothing!' We run away from the 
Problem, as this article is being written the 
Government are being congratulated Ibr 
meeting alt financial largets for the past year. 
We need to borrow £300m less than we 
thought. and there is no mention of the 
100.000 people who have left the country 
since 1986. The exehequer ‘saved £30m* this 
year because of emigration. and this isn't to 
mention the savings on houstng. education. 
health and ancillary Services. Fr. Bobby 
Gilmore is the organiser of the Irish 
Chaplaincv in Britain whieh looks after the 
welfare of Irish immigrants there: he said in 
a recent Submission to an Action Report. 
'Emigration is not accidental. It is the resuit 
of failed policies. Our lack of Vision and 
natural fatalism has inade us look to 
emigration as the only solution. We have 
failed to look at the real causes and permanent 
Solutions to our economic policies.'

Examining emigration in a simplistic fashion. 
we can get four immediate areas o f focus 
which we can deal with. The primary area of 
scrutiny must be the causes. We can accept 
that lack of job opportunities. a level of 
dissatisfaction with remuneration. the taxation 
System being inequitable, a large acceptanee 
of redundancy deals are causes; thcsc arc 
allied with a lack of conftdence which leads 
people to decide that leaving Ls a better Option 
than staying.

Our next area of eoncern must be. what do 
wc do with a potential emigrant? The 
Government's answer is "let him go". We 
have one full-time advice centre in the 
country, in Cathedral St. in Dublin and this 
is sponsored by the church. We need an 
adequate information System forouryouth to 
acquaint them wdth the harsh realities of life 
abroad. Over 70% of our emigrants still go 
to England, that is 28.000 in the past year 
alone. The Camden Borough claim that 16% 
of their homeless are Irish. The Kerry diocese 
are extending their Hostel at the moment 
because of the radical shortage o f space. The 
Government in I reland gives £250.(XX) to the 
Irish welfare Services in England, the same 
as emigrants pay in their 'tourist' tax when 
ihey leave. Much as we should detest ti we 
must prepare our youth for the injustice that 
we inlliet on them as u nation of people which 
avoids demanding rights for thcsc people at 
honte.

The tltird area of eoncern is the emigrant’s 
life abroad. It is not the garden o f roses

frcquently portrayed by the media. ln 
September. 20.000 Irish youths in England 
had no supplementarv benefits as the system 
was changed to inconte support which is paid 
2 vveeks in arrears. Since the first of 
September there are no welfare payments to 
16-18 year olds. They must go on a youth 
training scheine and they could wait 3 months 
for this. There areover 100.(XX) illegal Irish 
in the U.S.A. No easy aecess to honte, no 
banking facilities, no medicare. no life. We 
don't even give our emigrants the right to voie 
in elections at honte. The Italians subsidise 
travel honte for their voters if they wish to 
vote. In 1 reland we pack them off and make 
sure that they don't have a say in how the 
country should be run. They never will get 
the vote. the politicians woulil have no control 
over the vote. It could even lead to a socialist 
Government that might distribute wealth more 
equitably and intprove the plight of our 30% 
poor!

Solutions must be looked at. Emigration 
must be tackled as it is a seif perpetuating evil 
until eradicated by a brave und imaginative 
leadership. There must he a massive job 
Creation scheme with less reliance on 
multinational Companies. We have to set 
Community job targets and train our 
Community leaders. We have waited in vain 
for political strength and creativity. Our 
present Situation has emerged from had long- 
term planning. let us get it right this time 
around. "N a lig do Chdih’n imeacht. tu a 
mhuinlir sa bhaile"!

"A  Programme for Action" — A report on 
Emigration is availablc from TIDE. 
17 Beresford Place. Dublin I.

LI AM Ö CUINNEAGÄIN

OPENING OF 
GAELSCOIL 
INSE CHOR

The mueh-truvelled Guelscoil Inse Chor was 
at last olTicially opened in a unique ceremony 
ln October at Islandbridge. Dublin.

The magnificcm new school building was 
dedared "open" by all those past pupils who 
attendcd this Irish-mcdium school since its 
inception in 1977. These are the pupils who 
travelled over the years on a special school 
bus to classrooms in other school premises in 
Cruntlin. Templeogue und Walkinstown. 
many miles distant

ln a symbolic ribbon-cutting ceremony 
those past pupils honoured the dedication and 
commitmcnt of the school’s parents and 
teachers. past and present, in securing the 
continued development of the school. This 
w'as achteved in the face of difficulties and 
delavs cneountered over the years in dealing j 
with various Government administrations

Pressure leads to Success 
The success of this school htghlights the large 
degree of determination needed by parents to 
get an Irish-niedium education for their 
childrcn. That laudable objective. thwaned as 
it was in this case by suecessive Governments 
in the period 1977-1987. has now' been 
achieved. Those days of frustration are now. 
happily. past.

The ulmost pressure possible at erucial 
times" had to he exerted to enable the school 
to move on to the next stage of the long and 
difftcult road towards getting a proper school 
building.

The success of this school will, it is hoped. 
he an inspiration to the ttiany other Irish- 
medium schools now facing the difficulties it 
cneountered over the years. it will also, 
hopelully inspire others to set up an Irtsh- 
medium school in their own areas. It is a 
difftcult and. .it times. frustrating task. hut it 
iseertainlv worthwhile. A scoil lanGhaeilge 
not only has a very positive cffect on the 
childrcn attending it but it has a tremendous 
benelicial effect on the local community's 
attitude and commitmcnt to Irish

AN BORD BMNISTICX HTA

SUPPORT FOR 
IRISH IN

MATRICULATION
80 people attended a seminar organised at the 
end of October by Conradh na Gacilgc in 
Dublin. “ Matriculation and the Irish 
Language" was the subject of the seminar. 
Proinsias Mac Aonghusa. Tinaiste of 
Conradh na Gacilge. chaired the seminar and 
pul two important motions betöre those 
attending. The motions w'ere adopted 
unanimouslv.

The first motion called on Senators of the 
National Univers.ity of Ireland to ensure that 

| the Status of the Irish Language as an essential 
subject in the Matriculation Examination 

i remains unaltcrcd.
The second motion called on the Taoiseach 

and the Minister for Education lo sec to it that 
Irish is taught cffectively and well at every 
stage of courscs of study at the second level. 

The Speakers at the seminar were Tornas 
i de Bhaldraithe. DonnchaÖ Sütlleabhäin and 

Gearoid Ö Tuathaigh.
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WHO FEARS TO SPEAK?
Much analysis and comnient has attended the rcview of the Anglo-lrish Agreement 
after three ycars of survival. Those three years have seen many disasterous mistakes 
by both the IRA and the British government, but everyone is agreed that the most 
significant thing achieved by the Agreement has probably been the facing down by 
Britain of a co-ordinated Loyalist threat. (

While monster Street raliies, marches, 
clemonstrations and rtots did take piaee. the 
threat by Unionists. that they would make the 
state ungovemabie unless the Agreement was 
scrapped, did not materialise. That is 
something which will not go amiss on any 
future British government in making decisions 
about the ultimatc lasting solution of the "Irish 
question".

Paisley and Molyncaux. the Unionists' 
leaders may well have huffcd and puffcd, but 
they most certainly did not blow the house 
down. In fact. they have managed to give 
away the biggest secret in the Unionists' 
arsenal o f defence against anv constitutional 
ehange.

It was always thought that a massive 
Loyalist backlash would follow any 
intereference by the South in the North's 
affairs. The very hint of mobilising such a 
backlash was enough. heretofore. to send 
shivers up the spinc of any British Prime 
Minister.

Now. Iiuwever. the lull impact of loyalist 
anger has been feit, faced down and left 
redundant as a serious threat. The campaign 
against the Agreement has iliustrated. fot the 
first time, that there is a limit to what the 
majority o f loyalists will do to proteet their 
Position. That is a picce of proven Information 
that will be very helpfi.il indeed to fitture 
British governments. The Unionists have 
stubbomly held on to the policy of refusing 
to talk until the Agreement is suspended. But. 
there are signs that the resulting stalemate. 
with Southern Ministers having more say in 
the running of the North than Unionist elected 
representatives. is not one which Mr. 
Molyneaux or Mr. Paisley can contcmplatc 
with any comfort.

The Unionist leadership has put itself on a 
very barbed hook. indeed. in demanding a 
Suspension of the Agreement before taiks on 
a devolved adminisiration in the North can 
hegin. Earlv in the New Year. it is confidcntly 
cxpected that some accommodation will he 
made to get taiks started and the Unionists off 
their own hook.

Meanwhile, the nationalist popuiation is. at 
best, somewhat indifferent to the Agreement.
It neilher radically improves their lot. nordoes 
it disimprove it.

There are. for instanee. no signs that the 
British government is accediug Id demands 
from Dublin for radical changes in the legal 
System, the Royal Ulster Constabulary or the 
Ulster Defence Regiment. On the contrary. 1 
the three years since the signing of the 
Agreement have produced some remarkable 
cases which would indicatc that the British 
legal System is heavily weighed againsi Irish 
people on eharges related to possihle IRA 
involvement.

What does recommend itself strongly to the 
nationallst popuiation about the Anglo-lrish

Agreement, however, is the fact that the 
Unionists detest it. What the ancicnt cnemy 
dislikes "can't be all bad," goes the thinking.

Meanwhile. in the South, a remarkable 
concensus of opinion has emerged. among the 
parties in Däil Eireann on the northern 
troubles. Undcr the influence of the North's 
biggest nationalist party . the Social 
Democratic and Labour Party (SDLP). the 
scenario would unfold something like this- 
L) If the British get the strong co-operation 

that they warn on security against the IRA. 
they will concede changes in the judicial 
System and the RUC and UDR.

2) There will be a resultant wcakening of the 
IRA and ine RUC and UDR will become 
"acceptable" to the nationalist popuiation.

3) A devolved government involving the 
SDLP and the Unionists will be set up.

4) With this new beginning. the SDLP will 
have real power. attract support from Sinn 
Fein and eventually reduce the Republicun 
vote to insignificance.

5) With the hamionisation of taxes in Europe 
in 1992. frontiers will lose their 
importance and the possibility of Co
operation between the two parts oflreland 
together in many fields such as tourism. 
agrieuiture. industial development will be 
very real in a "united Europe".

It would be probably fair to say that the 
"united Ireland" traditionally aspired to by 
the main parties in the South is not now 
actively being sought. The only movement 
which is now pushing with any scriousness 
for a British declaration of intent to withdraw 
from Ireland is that which cncompasses Sinn 
Fdin and the IRA.

This fact was starkly illustrated during Mrs 
Thatchers last visit to the North when shc 
declared that Britain would stay in the North 
as long as a majority there wanted them to. 
Not one voice was raised in Dail Eireann oi 
elsewherc in the South to point out that the 
Northern state is. ipso facto, a total negation 
of democracy. hav ing been set up specifically. 
against the will of the majority in all of 
Ireland. to ensure Union ist domination in 
perpetuity.

In the new atmosphere which pervades 
Anglo-lrish relations. to utter this glaring truth 
would have been neither well-mannered nor 
friendly. In former years. Mrs. Thatcher's 
brazen and outrageous misrepresentation of 
the truth would have elicited an immediate 
challenge from leaders in the South. A 
dealentng stience was the most recent 
response.

It is dilTicuIt to construe that silence as 
anything otlicr than the reaetion of a heavily 
intimidated and weak national leadership. in 
fact. one is almost unavoidably reminded of 
the words of that great Irish ballad from 
another generation of strugglc "The Memory 
of the Dead":

"W ho fears to speak of 'Ninety-cight 
Who blushes at the name 
When cowards mock the patriot's fate 
Who hangs his head for shame?"

P. MAC AIRT

CLAIMDESTINE
OPERATIOIMS

Shock revelations during the course of 
Septem ber, indicated that the Irish 
Government, as part o f its on-going 
“ commitment to security' in the North of 
Ireland" had agreed to over-flights o f the 
twenty-six counties. by British Army Aircorps 
aircraft. The aircraft involved were De 
Havilland Beaver, which are based at 
Aldcrgrove in the North. The aircraft have 
a mid-flight air reconnaissance röle and are 
specially adapted with various surveillance 
equipment. gcneraily considered to be more 
secure for operations in the border area s 
following the reputed acquisition by 
republican elements there. of surface-to-air 
missile equipment.

The operations by these elandestine forces 
I came as no shock to the C.L. however. Since 

1986. C.L. Mannin Branch has engaged in 
a long running series of correspondence w ith 
the MoD. into operations from Jurby Airfield 
in the north of Mann, by Beaver aircrali. All 
the indications teil us that these aircraft are 
home-based at Aldergrove. !t would seem that 
Jurby was being used on a reconnaissance 
loop. out through the border areas and back 
to the Isle of Man. with subsequent return 
home to Aldcrgrove. Why on carth the British 
Military thought this would confuse anybody. 
is beyond us! In effect. nothing has been 
achieved but a hornets ncst has been stirred 
up. Jurby, being a disused airfield lacks 
aircraft control and rescuc facilities and is 
closed to air traffic. Despite protracted 
correspondence, the MoD and the I.sland's 
authorities have never quite been able to 
explain the mysterious comings and goings of 
the army's Beaver aircraft Perhaps the 
operations are so secret that the British Forces 
in the North of Ireland have not even informed 
their own MoD.

With the Beaver destined shorlly to pass oui 
of Service. C.L. military monitoring 
supporters in Mann, aw-ait with interest the 
arrival of its successor. The Isländer, we 
understand. has been ehosen to takc over this 
elandestine function in the N. of Ireland — 
very appropriate — the name anyway!

J.B. M OFF ATT

IRISH IGNORED
The puhlication of “ Education Reform in 
Northern Ireland — The W'ay Forward" 
confirmed speculation that the authorities in 
the North had ignored representations with 
regard to Irish made by many bodies including 
the Celtie League. The language is not
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included in the prescribed areas of study. In 
the foreword the following is stated with 
regard io the position of Irish.

“ At the same tim e, however, the 
Government fully recognises the importance 
of the Irish language to many people in 
Northern Ireland. For those schools which 
teach through the medium of Irish (currently 
at primary level only). a programme of study 
will bc drawn up for Irish which pupils must 
follow in addition to the Programme of study 
for English (and a major European language 
in the case of secondary schools). Pupils in 
those schools will be formally assessed in each 
language.

In addition. a programme of study and 
formal assessmem arrangements will be 
available for those secondary schools which 
wish to teach Irish as a modern language 
within the Language Srudies area of study. For 
the reasons given in paragraph 2.14 the 
Government believes that it i.s important for 
all pupils to study a major European language 
and this nteans that pupils wishing to study 
Irish will also take Frcneh. Spanish or 
German. This is analogous to the position for 
pupils in schools in Wales, who will have to 
take a major European language whether or 
not they take Welsh."

Com. front 13

Many Welsh Speakers find it difficult or 
embarrassing to speak Welsh to leamers when 
they know that they could communicate quite 
easily and fluently in English. One of CYD’s 
tasks therefore is to impress upon the Welsh 
Speaker that it is important that as far as 
possible only Welsh is spoken to the leamer.

It is also hoped that in CYD activities Welsh 
leamers, who are ölten newcomers to Wales, 
will leam about the Welsh culture and the 
Welsh way of life: not only how to sing in 
Welsh or to learn about Eisteddlbdau and 
other cornerstones of Welsh culture, but to 
enter into the Welshman's mind and way of 
thinking.

We also organize a programme of national 
activities every year, including Welsh social 
Weekends, a National Summer Festival and 
a week's holiday in Welsh in Nant Gwrtheym. 
An efford is made to vary the venues for the 
weekends. Three Weekends were held last 
year in the splendid National Language Centre 
at Nant Gwrtheym on topics such as singing. 
Welsh courting customs and the Fourth 
Centenary of the translation of the Bible into 
Welsh. Weekends will be held this year in the 
Vale of Glamorgan and an Outdoor Activity 
Weekend in Tegaron. Mid-Wales.

As a member of the Celtic League myself 
1 am very eager to Start a dialogue between 
the Celtic Nations (and indeed other small 
nations in Europe) about movements for adult 
Welsh leamers. Are there similar movements 
in other countries? Is there a wish in other 
Celtic Nalions to iiiultiply the nuinber of 
Speaker through this type of activity?

CAR REGISTRATIOIM CHALLENGE
In Octobcr. Ciarän 6  Feinneadha. a Dubliner. 
decided not to conform with the legal 
requirement of using the abbreviation D in the 
registration of his car and unveiled instcad his 
plates carrying B.A.C. In a Statement Ciarän 
said: “ Living languages are spoken and onc 
of the most effective ways of achieving this. 
in the case of the Irish language. is to create 
an atmosphere which will encourage people 
to speak the language.

Car number plates are very visible signs and 
they would ccrtainly help to create an Irish 
atmosphere werc they based on the Irish 
names of the counties. This would not invol ve 
any extra cost.

Baile Ätha Cliath i.s wherc I was born and 
reared and that is the only name of this city 
that I usc as an address in mv private and 
business life. The State would be doing an 
injustice to me were they to ask me to put on 
my car number plates with an abbreviation 
based «in the English Version of Baile Ätha 
Cliath. I will not pul such number plates on 
my car."

Conradh na Gaeilgc commended Ciarän Ö 
Feinneadha for taking the initiative and putting 
on his new car number plates (88 BÄC 27796) 
which gave due rccognition to the Irish 
language. as the national language and the first 
official language of the country. They 
congratulated him for the couragcous stand 
he had taken and said that Ciaran's action 
highlighted the lack of respect shown by

authorities of the State for the constitutional 
Status of the Irish language.

Two years ago the Department of the 
Environment announced that a new system for 
registering vehicles was to be adopted. The 
Department put three alternative Systems 
before the public and soughi their views on 
them. Irish was not used in any of those 
Systems.

The Minister for the Environment in iho last 
Coalition Government. John Boland. then 
announced that he had selected the system 
which was based on abbreviations of the 
names of cities and counties in English. Thal 
decision was an insult to the Irish language. 
to the national aim of restoring it and to Irish 
Speakers.

Soon alter his appointment, Conradh na 
Gacilge asked the present Minister for the 
Environment. Pädraig Ö Floinn. to alter the 
System by giving due recognition to the Irish 
language. He rejected that request.

Conradh na Gaeilgc stated they hope that 
Ciarän's initiative would encourage the 
Minister for the Environment to review the 
Situation and to replace the current registration 
system with one that is not insulting to the 
Irish language. It would be easy to do that and. 
even. retain the basis of the current system 
— it only requires using abbreviations of the 
names of cities and counties in the Irish 
language.

Please contact me, either by writing to me 
directly or through correspondence in 
"C am ” . I have suggested the idea to Cemaes 
Merfyn Phillips, the secretary of the Welsh 
branch of the Celtic League that an inter- 
Celtic Conference should be held to discuss 
CYD and other similar organisations. or that 
a seniinar should be held in some Celtic evem.

I am eonvinced that we could learn a great 
deal from each oiher's e.xpcricnces. CYD is 
a success in Wales and I am eager that other

Celtic nations should gain from our 
experience.

SION MEREDITH 
CYD National Organiser, 

Adran v Gymraeg, 
Yr Hen Goleg, 
Heol y  Rrenin. 

Aberystwvth. 
Dyfed SV 23 iAX 

(0970) 623177
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KERN OW
GWEALL THORT 

CURNOW
En Curnow thera nye zenge dewatha cala an 
lavaz Comoack car drolga angye boaz zengez 
gen dean vo en bethe. dreffen boaz hebma an 
dewatha seen ogaz an gwaladgagath nye. Ma 
Alban ha Kimbra leeazgweth mouy vela nye. 
buz angye a veez an keth caletter dro tho 
mothow go thavaz hagenze an taga an coweras 
gwaladgack angye.

En Alban an gweall ew wonnen spladna ez 
trova kenz. Nag ew pell athor denithians an 
towl tho fundia bagazow-gware Gwithalack, 
buz hithew ma aweeth skoliow kenza leba ma 
dcskcz maters dre veen an tavaz genedgack. 
ha ma colgy en Enis Skye leba el boaz deskez 
peb mater oll dre veen an Gwithalack. Buz 
ma deaw dra eeze goera feen thon towlowma: 
kenze. faut arrance. ha nessa. faut 
descadurrian! An gwelia ew drew an seeris 
ha damiow leb eeze chalingia an tavaz 
Gwithalack en skoll, colgy ha pednskoll.

Buz au arrance veth nefra caiener. En 
kemidniath leba el kenefra dean drei cartane. 
television liwis. gulhercs, computor-choye, 
keeg restez war a bord. ha degoliow derez an 
more . . . eallish ew. car dre hevol. trovia 
edn penz pi deaw tho speana war megias an 
coweras gwaladgack: whaeth en terrnen ez 
passiez pa nag era thon bobel scantlower deaw 
thinar tho ruttia warbar. an Gwithalack vee 
an kenza tavaz! Ha lebben ma Consel an 
Descas an Euhaldceriow degea an skoliow 
bean ha en kettermen ma settia an arhow leb

vee provtez rag dcskc an Gwithalack en 
tellariow leba ew an tavaz niouha cwziez 
kenzemmin.

Na whaeth. nag ew hedda pleazia aheaz 
seeris ha damiow thort kene terathow. ha ma 
angye nefra whilaz formia classis noweth en 
Gwithalack ra go flehaz. Gothe compla boaz 
lebben Keil Gwithalack en Glasgow rag 67 
diskibel. En nebbaz tellariow ma arrance luk. 
ha an edn dra eeze lettia formians kellow 
noweth thew an faut a thiscadurs! Nag ew 
hedda tho laol boaz migil culednow an 
thiscadurs Albanack, buz kenz trew eallish 
thon sistem drei discadurs en Gwithalack mar 
iskis tra eeze faut dotha! Steeth gwidnvcz, nye 
venga laol!

Ubba en Cumow nye venga pedeere treezc 
an Gembrean treegaz en Neav pothew dothans 
mar vear teez el clappia an Kimbrack. ha mar 
vear culednow-tubm eeze tedna tha arvow os 
gweetha sow naze an walaze. Buz nag ew 
andclna! An gwreanathe ew drew Kimbra 
scantlower gwell vel brossa ehan a Curnow. 
dothe caletters pocara a ri nye . .  . buz brossa! 
Rag ma a Gembrean laol drew an tavaz angye 
kildedna tewa Gwynedd. ha remnant an 
walaze tho doaz ha boaz niouha Sousnack 
kenefra journa. An ancombringyma ew 
adganez tho nye aweeth. . . .  Ma nefra mouy 
a Zawson eczc toaz ha treegaz en Kimbra. car 
dreeze aweeth en Cumow. ha ma angye perna 
aman an powc nebbaz ha nebbaz. he drei bera 
go vurrow ha go thavaz Sawsnack.

Ha ota ubbas an brossa escar nye . . .  an 
arrance! An gwaladgow Keltack vee nefra 
bohodgack. ha faut dothans a vunna, buz en 
doola an escar an arhow veth creffa vel an

arvow. . . . Ma angye comeras veaz gon 
gwalaze tabm orth tabm en vor nag ew 
cabmen veeth bidn laha. rag thon nye kenefra 
wonnen sojeta an vatemes Sawsnack ha e 
lahas, minnin ke na vinnin.

Ma gorrib rag hebma. PEB POWE 
KELTACK DALVEA CAWOS E 
ZOVRANTA E HUNNEN, pi metessen edn 
sovranta vo radnez treeth an Whee Powe.

Eeze kene towl thon Kesednians Keltack?

RICHARD GENDALL

PRECIS OF CONTENTS:
The Situation in Scotland relaiing lo th.e 

state o f the Gaelic is brighter than it used to 
be. Tliere are pre-school play-groups, primary 
and secondaryr schools already using it, and 
a College in Skye where in theory any subject 
may be studied using the native language. 
Sbortage o f firnds has made the Education 
Committee concentrate its resources in areas 
where Gaelic is already srrongest, but parents 
in other areas are denuuuiing the right to have 
their children taught in Gaelic. A shortage o f  
teachers seems to be the main obstacle.

Wales seems to be scarcely better o ff than 
Cormvall. Welsh is retreating to Gwynedd as 
even more English families move iruo the land 
bringing with them English ways and 
language. Even Communications are 
orientated m favour ofaccess front England. 
Wales, like Cornwall, is being sold out.

The answer seems to be that the Celtic 
countries should enjoy their own sovereignty. 
Does the LEAGUE have any other aim?

RICHARD GENDALL

DiRTY TR ICK S BRIGADE ACTIVE
H>« HU«

Underground Comish movement An Gof 
wert- active in the Camborne area du ring 
September 1988. An Gof are not usually in 
the habit of making Statements about their 
aetions or their policies. So what happened 
on 15 September 1988 appeared a little odd. 
espccially to Comish political observers.

The Camborne Packet newspaper of 
22/9/88 reported that: "On Thursday a 
telephone call from a man claiming to be a 
member of An Gof was made to the Packet’s 
Camborne office claiming the movement had 
been approached by Sinn Fein and thev may 
bc helping them by giving Information on 
military personnel in Cornwall, ln rcturn Sinn 
Fein would help in An G of s struggle in 
Cornwall. "

As it happened. Allen Förster of the FREE 
CORNWALL Organisation was in Rire at the 
pcople from both SF parties. and the Workers

time of the phone call, and had spoken to 
Party and Celtic League members. ln fact 
FREE CORNWALL had officially been 
invited to Rcpubiican SF's Ard Fheis in 
October.

Any person who has a knowledge of either 
Comish or Irish poiitics. would know that SF 
are political ly poles apart from An Gof and 
it is absurd to think that they would aid An 
Gof in it's present form

Allen Förster received a Lot of Publicity for 
an incident at the Brit embassy in Dublin. Hc 
was asked by certain media persons about the 
An Gof/SF supposed connection. and of his 
possiblc involvement.

The phone call was all too convenient and 
coincidental to be genuine. So who made it? 
And for what purpose? There are two 

1 theories:

Allen Förster
a. The media or state dirty tricks brigadc 

were responsible;
b. More likely. a person/persons active inside 

the Comish movement with an obvious 
grievance against Allen or maybc FREE 
CORNWALL was responsible.

Allen has an idea who might have been 
responsible. The plan backfired. and any 
intended humi to either him pcrsonally or to 
FREE CORNWALL never materialised._____|
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HOUSING THE ENGLISH
In sonic parts of Cornwall housc prices rose by as much as 90% during 1987/88. 
Nothing remarkable in that. as many parts of Wales and Scotland saw similar rises. 
but the differencc is that house prices in Cornwall were already much higher than 
in the other Celtic countries. And, crucially, this is coupled with the lowest wages 
in these islands. The result — vuppie prices: coolie wages — and a Situation where 
80% of our first time house buvers in Cornwall end up chasing just 2% of the availablc 
housing stock!

Where does the other 98% of our housing 
go? To well heeled scttlers from the South 
East of England. Ever since the 1960s our 
house prices liave risen faster than the norm 
in response to the burgeoning demand l'rom 
noniadic English people lleeing their own 
leafy parts of suburbia in pursuit of some hazy 
romantie dream that involes a sea view. This 
had already led to the transformation of 
villages in parts of Cornwall to heeotne 
predom inantly middle elass English 
communities as the previous residents were 
forced to move to cheaper areas or council 
estates in the towns.

But now even this last resort has been closed 
off. Since the Tory Government's uttack on 
puhlie housing very little council housing has 
been built in Cornwall to replace that sold off. 
Again. our proportion of council housing 
(arouild 16%) is much lower than areas with 
similar low wage levels in the other countries.

1988 has secn a dawning awareness that 
there isaproblem. Unfortunuicly many ol the 
proposed Solutions are worse than the 
Problem. Cornwall Council planners stand 
like King Canutes before a tide of potential 
English scttlers llushed with the six figure 
proeeeds l'rom their sales of semi-detaehed 
Bidc-a-wees' in Surrey. and chanl the 

m ysterious incantation contained in 
Government circulars — ’vve must 
aecommodate demand' (i.e. by huilding 
thousands of houses on green field sites and 
planning for a eontinued population growth 
rate of over 10% a decade — all this rise 
aceounted for by immigrants).

Local couhcillprs, many of them Comish. 
go further. Worried by the problems of local 
first-time buvers. they can he heard arguing 
that if house prices are too high 'we must build 
more uniil they fall". These people are 
apparentb willing to eover Cornwall l'rom end 
to end in eoncrete just in Order to provide 
houses for the English — an amazing and 
appalling eonsequenee of 1.000 years of 
colonisation.

What is going on has rightly been termed 
genoeide h\ replacement. The housing market

Another odd coincidenee was the fact that 
ex Radio Cornwall Journalist Phil Reeves 
(now working for the English "Independent" 
newspaper), was at the same time as this 
incident in Eire doing a story on people in 
West Belfast. Back in 1987 Allen Förster was 
given a hard time on Radio Cornwall hv Phil 
Reeves over remarks made about SF and 
possible violence in Cornwall as a result of 
Comish ghettoisation.

PETER PASCOE

(along with the jobs market) operates in a wav 
that effectively says Comish people have no 
right to he in Cornwall. Because of the 
tremendous demand to move to Cornwall, 
because of Cornwall's size relative to 
England, because of the relative ease by whieh 
people can travel these days from the London 
area to Cornwall, because of the rematning 
difference between house prices in London 
and Cornwall there are always thousands of 
potential in-migrants.

It only takes 1 % of the population of South 
East England to want to come to Cornwall and 
we're talking about a 60% rise in the 
population of Cornwall. The more we build 
houses and succeed in hoiding down prices 
(even if we eould do that) the more the 
effcctive demand to move here is increased.

But the housing problem. while a 
speetacular symbol of Cornwall's colonial 
plight. has to be seen in a wider context. The 
desire of F.nglish people to move to Cornwall 
and the willingness of local planners to 
aecommodate them has to be understood as 
more than just a conspiracy to destroy the 
Comish nation.

The analvsis of the social ehanges affecting 
us and the social forccs involved has been at 
the centre of a project that COSERG (the 
Cornish Social and Economic Research 
Group) has been working on since Februarv. 
1988. The result is a book. Cornwall at the 
Crossroads, pubiished in December. whieh 
provides the beginnings of a cohcrent analysis 
of Cornwall's problems.

COSERG point out the existence of four 
assumptions whieh lie at the heart of policies 
about Cornwall. They are

1) that Cornwall is remote. therefore we 
must bmld fast roads to bring us ncarer 
to England, whieh. ineidentaily. 
encouragcs more people to buy seeond 
homes or tnake their permanent move to 
Cornwall.

2) that the Comish people are backward. 
therefore we must import dynamic in- 
migrahts.

3) that Cornw'all is too small to be viable. 
therefore it must be linked with parts of 
South West England.

4) that Cornw'all is a leisure playgruund for 
the English. therefore effort.x must he 
concentrated on the tourist industry — 
whieh in tum again indirectly encourages 
in-migration.

Most, if not all. writing about Cornwall has 
these assumptions at their core. They are. of 
course. husically centralist and see Cornwall 
as just a periphery of England They are also 
uniikclv to lead to anv desire to resist the tidc 
of in-migration.

Quite the contrary, in a policy U-turn 
Cornwall Council now bases its plans on an 
immigration-led population growth strategy 
rather than a jobs led growth strategy that at 
least tried to match population in-migration 
to job supply. Now it says let them all come. 
we must just aecommodate them and see what 
jobs are created. The result is a recipe for 
disaster — for finally turning Cornwall into 
a replica of South East England: 
suburbanised, tamed. exploited. Planning 
becomes implicitly devoted to ensuring the 
rapid Anglicisation of Cornwall and the 
extinction of a distinct Cornish community.

In eontrast to this grim scenario COSERG 
proposes that other goals are adopted, namely:

a) A breathing space for our communities. 
It s important to do everything possible 
to slow down population growth.

b) Plan to retain our dynamic young 
emigrants (who still leave in search of 
higher educaiton and wrork) rather than 
attract what is in reality those who — far 
from being 'dynamic* — are opting for 
semi-retirement by the sea. Build an 
economy that is based on our 
geographical strength . such as 
Cornwall's maritime location.

c) Defend and reinforee the Comishness of 
Cornwall. Guarantee the right of future 
generations to be Comish.

d ) C oncentrate on human scale 
development for local need. development 
that rcspccts the environment rather than 
speculators' profits.

Of course. there is a central contradiction 
and COSETG is aware of it. To meet these 
goals there has to be a transfer of power to 
Cornwall. Cornwall's special case has to be 
rccogniscd hy measures of autonomy so that 
the Cornish people can regain some control 
over their destiny and begin to confront 
housing and jobs markets w hieh ignore their 
right to live and work in their own land.

The latter part of 1988 has seen various 
Conferences on local housing needs and 
suggestions for tinkering with the housing 
System. But. without a clear awareness of 
Cornwall’s historic ease based on its rights 
as a Celtic nation. all such well meaning 
initiatives are doomed to failure. as they tend 
to Start from the same broad assumptions that 
COSERG have identified.

Only a rnajor raising o f national 
consciousness can give an edge to demands 
for local needs in housing and prepare us to 
stand up and confront the policy of 
immigration-led growth. Only arguments 
based on the fact that w-c’re not 'just another 
English county' can deal with the banal 
accusations that opposing housing growth is 
'selftsh' and that Cornwall is ‘for sharing' — 
both sentiments heard expressed recently by 
Comish apologists for high rates o f in- 
migration at a local planning meeting.

Cornwall at the Crossroads is the first Step 
in providing some arguments that allow us to 
do this. But it's only a first step. certainly not 
a blueprint. What's needed is education. 
agitation and. primarily. Organisation in order 
to lead the struggle for an alternative future 
that respects our national rights.
Cornwall at the Crossroads (192 pages) is 
availablc at £4.25 post free from COSERG, 
51 Plain an Gwarry, Redruth, Kernow.
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MANNIN
BAASE DESMOND GREAVES

Hooar Desmond Greaves baase ayns Mee 
Luanistyn as eh bunnys 75 bleeaney dy eash. 
Va enney aym er Desmond rish bleeantyn — 
ny smoo na feed, son shickyrys. Ga dy row 
eh ruggit ayns Sostyn, she Yernagh dooie 
v'ayn kiart dy liooar. Yernagh ren streeu car 
e vea son seyrsnys Nerin. Ta Desmond ard- 
ghooagh myr yn dooinney ren screeu 
beashnys Yames Connolly as beashnys Liam 
Mellows. agh va foddcy ny smoo na shen 
jeant echey.

Roish y Nah Chaggey. va obbyr ec 
Desmond myr kemmigagh. agh lurg y caggey 
v’eh gobbraghey car y traa son cooishyn 
politickagh er y skian toshtal. V’eh ny 
chummynagh. foddcc beggan goll rish ny 
shenn chummynce ta sleih craiddey mysh y 
laa t'ayn jiu. Erskyn ooilley. v'eh gobbraghey 
son ny Yemee va (as ta) cummal ayns Sostyn. 
Nalbin as Bretin, Oddagh oo gra. bunnys. dy 
row Desmorid Greaves yn Connolly Associa
tion as dy row yn Connolly Association 
Desmond Greaves. Va’n Cheshaght Connolly 
currit er bun dy ehur er e hoshiaght y chooish 
jeh seyrsnys N’erin ayns Sostyn. erskyn ooilley 
sy Cheshaght Obbree ayns Sostyn. As ga dy 
re sheshaght veg ta Sheshaght Connolly. t’ee 
er ve speeideilagh ny keayrtyn syn obbyr 
shen. Va Desmond cur er e hoshiaght y 
smooinaght dy lhisagh Slattys jeh Kiartys 
Deiney ve ec sleih ny hellanyn shoh bleeantyn 
roish my row y Iheid ry chlashtyn veih sleih 
elley. As tra va sleih ayns Sostyn gra dy 
chooilley horch dy red keoi mysh Nerin. va’n 
Cheshaght Connollv dy kinjagh gra dy lhisagh 
ny Sosinee goll magh ass Nerin ooilley. cha 
nee dy doaltattym. agh ny veggan as veggan 
harrish paart dy vleeantyn. erreish daue v’er 
gra dy row ad son gintmeeaght. Ta sleih dy 
liooar gra shen nish. agh feed biein er dy 
henney cha row monney sleih gra eh er 
Ihimmey jeh 'n  Cheshaght Connolly.

Er y fa dy row (as dy vel) cummynec dy 
liooar sy Cheshaght Connolly. va paart dy 
Chatolee lajer noi’n Cheshaght. Mysh feed 
biein er dy henney. va musthaa mooar syn 
Ynnyd Yernagh ayns Lerpoyll kyndagh rish 
shen. Smooinee paart dy haggvrtyn dy row 
lught Connolly geddyn "airh Voseow” as va 
lught Connolly ceaut magh ass yn Ynnyd! 
Va’n arganvs shoh sharroo dy liooar as ren 
eh assee dy liooarda'n chooish Yernagh ayns 
Lerpoyll er y fa dy row yn Y nnyd Yernagh 
ayns Lerpoyll goaill aggle atchimagh roish 
politickaghi tra ghow y caggey toshiaght 
reesht ayns twoaie Nerin ayns 1968-69. 
Trooid yn arganys shoh, hoig Desmund dy 
beagh eh aggairagh dy ghra reddyn lunagh

mysh yn Aggiish Chatoleagh. Er jerrey. va 
lught Connolly abyl goll erash syn Ynnyd 
Yernagh. Agh roish shen. va ny Ycrnee ayns 
baljyn elley ayns Sostyn er nyannoo foddey 
ny smoo son ny Yemee tranlaasit sy Twoaie 
na va jeant ec ny Yemee ayns Lerpoyll.

Tra haink y scoltcy mooar eddyr ny 
Pobblaghtee as haink ny Shallidee roo. va ram 
siein sy Cheshaght Connoäiy laccai gra nagh 
row ny Shallidee feeu. Agh cha jinnagh 
Desmond shen. Ayns e phabyr cshey. yn 
"Irish Democrat", cha ren eh rieau soie er 
ny Shallidee. Cha daink scoltey sy Cheshaght 
Connolly.

Oddagh oo gra dy re dooinney condaigagh 
va Desmond. Tra phoos Yernagh va 
gobbraghey son yn Cheshaght Connolly ayns 
Lunnin. v’eh baghtal ry akin dy row Desmond 
smooinaght dy row yn poosey cur yn olk er 
obbyr pholitirkagb y dooinney shoh1 Cha row  
Desmond sonjumma! e hraa lesh mraane. Er 
aght ennagh she shenn Thoree v’ayn. Agh 
erskyn ooilley she dooinney v’ayn va toiggal 
nagh vel noidys erbee eddyr soshiallys as 
graih-cheerey. Shoh red nagh vod ram 
Sostnee t'er y skian toshtal toiggal — ga dy 
vel y chooid smoo jeu nyn ashooneyryn 
Sostnagh. T ’ad Ihiggey er dy vel ad "eddyr- 
ashoonagh" agh cha nel ad fakin agh Sostyn 
Veg.

Ny yeih shen as ooilley. va Desmond 
graihagh er goll magh marish sleih elley as 
giu bine beg. Shimmey skeeal aitt v ’echey. 
S'cooin Ihiam y traa ayns Lunnin dy dooar 
fer syn Cheshaght Connolly lioar beg doo sy 
traid cheumooie jeh oik ny Sheshaght Va’n 
lioar shoh Lesh ny mcoiryn-shee follit as va 
ram enmyn as enm yssyn jeh  sleih 
"ouryssagh" ayn. Erreish daue v ’erjeeaghvn 
er y lioar as feddyn row ny enmyn oc hene 
ayn. va lught Connolly jeant bwooiagh dy 
chur y lioar erash da meoir-shee as gra: "Ta 
shin smooinaght dy vel shoh lhiats".

Va oanluckey feer vie ec Desmond ayns 
Lerpoyll. Va’n brattagh tree-daahit er e 
choavin as chloie piobeyr ny shenn charryn. 
Va ram sleih ec y rullick as ec y farrar svn 
Ynnyd Yernagh. Veagh Desmond er ngoaill 
soylley jeh 'n jough.

BRIAN MAC STOYLL

Desmond Greaves, whodied in August, will 
be remembered not only fo r  bis books an 
Connollv and Mellows. bur also for his work 
in the Connolly Association and rite "Irish 
Democrat ’ ’.

HOUSING CRISIS
Tynwald has set the timescale for presenting 
the Executive Council’s proposals in the form 
of a Consultative Document on Population 
Management, which deals with possible 
Controls on immigration. Public comnieni of 
the proposals has been invited by the Social 
Issues Committee and the whole matter will 
not come before Tynwald until the end of 
March 1989 — a fidl six months after the 
Document’s publication. Even then it is not 
certain that any Controls will be introduced. 
Wamings from the Channel Islands brought 
the dangers of a free for all to the attention 
of the Government which refuses to 
acknowledge that a problem al ready exists. 
despite signs of public unrest.

Local people did not need the exantples of 
the Channel Islands to realise what is 
happening to this Island. They do not enjoy 
the same protection as locals do there. Lack 
of affordabie housing is now a major problem. 
particulariy for those people who were not in 
a position to rem or buy a couple of years ago. 
Young people in their early twentics have 
been dealt a doubly hard blow. They left 
school when the recession was biting deepesi 
and now they have reachcd an agc normally 
associated with striding out on a more 
independent lifc. away from the parental 
home; only to find it impossible to compete 
in the housing market.

Some “ first time buy er" housing is under 
constmccion for local people. bul only married 
couples need apply. Then there is still the 
question of earning power being sufficicnt to 
repay £40.000 in this low wage cconomy. 
Incrcascs in rents in the private sector mirror 
the drantatic and scandalous rise in property 
prices. The percentage increase in housc 
prices has outstripped anywhere eise in the 
British Isles in recent months

The Chief Minister has not addressed (he 
difficultics experienced by the lowly paid. 
Many of them live in substandard flats most 
likely to be sold off by private landlords who 
are making the most of the great Jemand for 
property for redevelopment into Offices, and 
of course the high prices. Despite Claims [hat 
Government wishes to develop a "prosperous 
and caring society". the excuse given is that 
no promises were made regarding pay. but 
that it is creating the atmosphere for full 
empioyment.

Local authorities have the responsibility of 
re-housing those madc homeless and unless 
central Government is prepared to help 
substantially. large increases in rates arc 
inevitable. If this happens. ihe major bürden 
will once again fall on the shoulders of local 
people. In contrast. several developments of
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luxury flats designed to cater for ihc new 
immigrant market, have been given planning 
approval.

1t began to dawn on politicians that there 
existed an undcr-currcnt of disquiet about the 
way things were going when graffiti began to 
appear. They wer clearly outraged and 
embarrassed by the more serious damage done 
around the Tynwald Hill area just before 
Tynwald Day. The Treasury Minister feit it 
appropriate to give assurances. at the opening 
of St John's village flower show in September, 
that he did not wish to see the indigenous 
population become a disadvantaged minority. 
Harking back to the "For Sale" sign placed 
on Tynwald Hill, he stated: “ the lsle of Man 
is not for sale" and that the fmance industry 
is for the benefit of the Island and its people, 
not the reverse. Mr. Cannan is deluded if he 
rcally believes that. He went on to declare. 
"the Manx Government and myself are fully 
committed to preserving the heritage. culture. 
traditions and way of life". If that be so — 
and we have seen very little evidente to justify 
such a Statement so far — let them give it some 
substance. We are tired of mere rhetoric!

A further msh of new' residents can bc 
expected over the next few months to beat the 
dead-line of some possibility of rescrictions. 
That in itself will cause a further rise in 
property prices.

The Mannin Branch has re-iterated its 
Resolution passed at nur 1988 AGM and has 
urged the Government to make Provision for 
interim immigration Controls as a matter of 
urgency.

C .J .K .

The 1987 Official lsle of Man Year Book 
gives a guide to price various types of 
property. I quote the very first on the list 
category. linder £20.000.

"Charming end of terrace modemised. 3 
bedroomed cottage in the lieart of Peel 30 
yards from the Promenade and Beach."

Advertised in the  C ourier Septem ber 1988.

ARTS COUNCIL 
CHAIR RESIGNS

Mrs. Betty Hanson. lorrner Member of the 
Legislative Council, has rcsigned from the 
Arts Council because she is unhappy about 
it being taken over by the Department of 
Tourism and Transport.

Until now. the lsle of Man Arts Council has 
been administered by a bodv independent of. 
hut funded by Government. Its brief has been 
to allocate grants and interest-free loans to 
cultural/arts projects. fund artists from abroad 
to give coneerts and so on. As an independent 
body. the Council ntade decisions on which 
projects were worthy of assistance. Apart 
from the constraints of a mcagre budgel. they 
were able to be altruistic and did a good job. 
It was one of the few agencies to help Manx 
cultural projects and we have benefitted from 
their help.

It is true that the Tourist Department has 
financially assisted the art exhibition to go to
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*Miles Walker is the Chief Minister af the lsle of Man Government — with their 
delusions of grandeur our politicians would have you believe this footnote is 
unnecessary. Fortunately — some of us live in the real world. . . .

Lorient. but that was not altruism. it was 
considerable, inexpensive Publicity. The 
Tourist Department and in particular the 
Department's Minister has corne in for public 
criticism lately. being accused of junketting 
in foreign parts when he should have been 
dealing with the various crises in the Industry 

It would be a sad state ot affairs if. in their 
new röle. they are motivated to make 
decisions with tourists in mind. rather than 
for the benefit o f the local population.

C.J.K.

INTER-CELTIC MOD?
An official representative o f the Mod. 
attending Yn Chruinnaght last July was 
sufficiently delightcd by the inter-Celtic 
element of the festival that he hopes to 
persuade the MckI Committee to introducc a 
similar dimension to Scotland's National 
Gaelic Festival.

YN CHESHAGHT 
GHAILCKAGH
Current books/tapes and price list.
Apply — Mnr Juan Crellin. Thie ny Gaelgey. 
St. Jude's.

S O N G S
BARZAZ BRE1Z. the famous collection of 
Breton populär songs and gwerzioü ntade by 
Kervarker/La Villemarque around 1850. 
published first in 1867 (and translated into 
several languages).. is being republishcd by 
Mouladurioii Hör Yezh. I Plasenn Ch. Peguv. 
29260 Lesneven, Brittany. Up to now. pride 
of place was always given to the French 
translation, the Breton original texts were 
confined. in small print. to the bottoni third 
of the pages. In this new edilion. only the 
Breton lext appears. in an updated spelling. 
with ntusic and linguistic annotations. 160FF 
in paperback. 220FF hardback. We'll corne 
back to this important work of Breton 
literatu re.
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CE1X1 CA
CELTIC LEAGUE SUBMARINE 

MONITORING CAMPAIGN GOES ON
The C .L .'s submarine monitoring campaign, 
re-affirmed at our 1988 AGM, held at Thie 
ny Gaetgey, St Jude's, Mannin. has been 
given new impenis hy a spate of ineidents 
whieh have occurred in the Irish and Celtic 
Sea areas since the AGM. In fact whilst the 
AGM was in progress. a number of ineidents 
occurred in the North Channel area, in the 
immediate approaches to the Faslane [ 
complex. In two of these. vessels were sunk 
after colüsions with submarines: an army 
yacht. manned by members of the special boat 
section. engaged in cladestinc military 
operations connected with the conflict in the 
North of Ireland. was sunk by H.M.S. 
Courageous. No lives were lost. Subsequent 
to this there was a further incident. this time 
involving a civilian yacht with approximately 
twenty peoplc on board. It was severely 
damaged in a collision with H.M.S. Otis. At 
the end of Juiy there appears to have been a 
major incident in the approaches to the Clyde 
complex. involving a suspected intruder — I 
probablv of Warsaw Pact origin. This gocs 
to show that the deadiy game being played in 
the N. Channel area around the Faslane 
complex. involves the protagonists of both 
“ sides". However. undoubtedly the most 
serious incident occurred on Sept. 5th 1988, 
off Fishguard in the Pembroke Strait. This 
incident involved a fishing vessel, the Inspire. 
whieh was suddenly capsized. Threc lives 
were lost and the survivor has ascribed the 
incident to submarine activity. Despite 
demais. there is no doubt that a major military 
exercise was taking place in the area at the 
time and subsequently a sub. identified as 
H.M.S. Courageous. docked at Fishguard.

As a conscqucncc of these ineidents, the j 
League's campaign as re-stated at the AGM I

DISTRIBUTION OFCARN
The distribution of CARN to brauch 
secretaries and shops has reccntly been 
bedeviiled by postal strikes in Britain 
(Septem ber) and France (October- 
Novembcr). Cam 62 parccls posted in Cymru 
betöre Mid-July reached the Breton secretary 
only towards the end of September. Great 
deiays occurred in previous occasions in 
getting parcels of Cam printed in Ireland and 
in Wales. We would like to know. before 
complaining, whether others have cxperience 
of parccls taking a full month to go front 
Wales to Ireland.

has been stepped up. Over 30 circulars were 
sent out during the course of October to 
members of the Irish Parüament, particularly 
to those whose constituencies are in Coastal 
areas. Circulars of a similar nature were also 
sent to the main party spokespersons on the 
Marine.

In concert with these actions a number of 
queries were addressed to i'ne U.K. Minisiry 
ofDefence. Department of Transport. U.K. 
Marine Section and also the International 
Maritime Organisation (I.M.O.).

In addition to the i.M.O. initiative, a further 
letter was sent to Mr. C.J. Haughey, An 
Taoiseach. Again this draws his attention to 
the previous efforts by the Irish Government 
in this area. and asks him to use his good 
Offices, together with those of the Danish 
Government whieh has previously expressed 
cencern and to give mere teeth to the 
ineffectual Resolution passed by the I5th 
Assembly of the I.M.O.

There is no doubt that despite efforts by the 
Dept. of Transport and M.O.D. to cover up 
ineidents by adopting a new “ cheque book 
policy" the Situation continucs to gain 
Publicity and escalate in importancc. This was 
illustrated most clearly in mid-September 
when one of the prominent U.K. civil 
servants' unions. fighting off closures of coast 
guard stations. actually cited the dangers to 
maritime traftic causcd by military vessels like 
submarines and their support ships. travelling 
to and from the Faslane complex.

J.B . MOFFATT

PLAID CYMRU -  
CELTIC LEAGUE 

L1NK-UP
Following a military monitoring initiative in 
July. C.L. Assistant General Secretary. 
Bernard Moffatt wrote to the Scottish 
Nationalist Party and Plaid Cymru suggesting 
a joint campaign to oppose low flying aircrafi 
operations. The following replies have been 
receivicd. The S.N.P. has indicated practical 
difficulties for them at this time in becoming 
involved in a joint strategy on this issue. They 
drew attention particularly about the amouni 
of work in their anti “ poli-tax" campaign in 
Scotland and also in their efforts to take

advantage of the Labour Party's current 
difficulties in that area. The response from 
P.C. however, was enthusiastic and Plaid 
Secretary, Dafydd Williams, has written to 
the C.L. suggesting that a meeting should be 
arranged to consider joint co-operation.

“ Thank you very much for your letter of 25 
July whieh was discusscd by the last meeting 
of our National Executive Committee. Please 
forgive the delav in responding to your letter, 
owning to the date of the meeting and the 
effect of our postal dispute.

Our National Executive would be in favour 
of discussing the question of low flying with 
you at a mutually convenient time and place. 
We also very much welcome participation hy 
the Scottish National Party, although the 
practical problems of arranging a meeting may 
prove quite daunting! ”

The low flying issue is destined to be one 
of increasing concern in the coming years to 
those areas of the Celtic countries al ready 
affected. particularly inid and north Wales, 
the noitlierii Irish Sea — induding ine isie of 
Man and the area of south-west Scotland 
leading into the border. Developments on 
NATO air and sea bombing ranges in other 
parts o f Europe indicate that because of 
domestic problems in those areas. there will 
he an increasing tendency on the pari of 
NATO, to push its air operations into the 
Celtic countries. This, in fact, is in linc with 
C.L. military monitoring predictions of 
approximately four years ago. Whilst this 
article is in Compilation. Oct. 1988. a major 
exercise in the particular areas mentioned, 
involving 390 sorties per day. is currently 
underway. The C.L. military monitoring 
Programme will build on the positive response 
from Plaid. Of particular importancc to any 
joint strategy is the positive input their elected 

| representatives can supply. Dafydd Elis 
! Thomas in particular has been a great support 

in laying down questions in the House of 
Commons, and in fact for some time was the 
lone voice on this issue — an issue lately taken 
up by certain prominent U.K. Labour Partv 
M.P.s. — now that is. that the problem has 
started to affect parts of England as well. No 
doubt the initial attitude will be one of 
concern, but like their colleagues in social 
demoeratic partics in NATO areas. provided 
they can export the problem out of their 
constituencies. they will see this as a 
resolution to it.

The C.L. and the various national parties 
in all the affected countries, must do all in 
their power to make sure this selfish and 
callous attitude is not allowed to succeed.

J.B . MOFFATT
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I have noticed your appeal for photographs. 
I ’d like to send vou a copy of a picture laken 
on July 30. in the Legoland amuscmem park, 
near Billund. Dcnmark. Visitors are provided 
there witti several scrabble boards and letters 
o f the alphabet on LEGO bricks to "w rite" 
on. Imagine my surprise whcn I saw a line 
in Welsh on one of the boards! Thartks to the 
Samuel family for their use of vr iaith 
harddoniaeth and sorry that I did not hear 
the children talkmg in it aboul their day in 
Legoland. lechyd i hob Cymro!

(A ntember of the Celtic League's 
International Branch and a self-taught 
enthusiast of Cymraeg. from Norway).

Dear Sir.
As a relatively new and incxperieneed 

adherant o f the Celtic League. may I 
congratulate you on the high Standard of 
"Carn". I was beginning to feel I was the only

pcrson to see a need for such a publication 
until I eame across it. However. I do feel that 
somc people who send in articles fail to see 
danger where danger is greatest. I am 
referring to English immigration to the five 
countries under England's thumh. All 
capitalist States tand manv "Communist" 
ones. will try to integrale and assimilate their 
national minorities and this is their most 
effectivc and insiduous method. Surely you 
will agree that. twinned w ith (our> emigration, 
this is the greatest danger to i>ur luturc tixlay. 
If only half o f Mann and half of Kemow are 
native, surely their very nationhood is being 
called into question. I would be interested to 
know if the League is going to organise a 
eampaign against this. Also, what perccntage 
of Breton residents are (shall we call such 
people) CoJonists?

Thank you. 
M. O'DIREÄIN

“Cymru am Byth ” at Legoland 1988.

AMERICAN
BRANCH

ELECTIONS
In its annual Branch Committee elections. the 
American Branch elected a new Branch 
Secretary. along with several new officers. 
The results were tabulated from a record 
return of bailots, and the new Branch 
Committee for 1989 is as follows:

Branch Secretary and Welsh Chair: Stephen 
Faul DeVillo; Treasurer and Manx Chair:

Liam Ö C aiside; Correspondence 
Coordination and Breton Chair: Alexei 
Kondratiev; Media Direotör and Scottish 
Chair: Greg Douglas; Irish Chair: Brendan 
Fay: Cornish Chair: Mickcy Burke.

The eleetion results take effect as of Celtic 
New Year. I November 1988. The new 
American Branch Committee and the Branch 
Secretary extend their greetings to everyone 
in the Celtic League. and look forward with 
the greatest confidence to a productive future 
for the American Branch.

STEPHEN PAUL DcVTLLO

A MANX 
JO U R N A U S T S  

REPLY
Yourcorrespondent J. B. Moffatt isguiltyof 
gross misrepresentation in his account o f the 
relationship between the media and 
Government in the Isle of Man. ("M edia 
Indignation", Carn No. 62). Indeed. his 
warped interpretation of events is so far 
renioved from real ity as to be a work o f the 
imagination.

In the crude caricature drawn by Mr. 
Moffatt. the media apparently "bowed to the 
wishes of Government" alter being lashed for 
upsetting Government in its reporting o f 
recent industrial disputes. Thcn. by an 
extraordinary feat of mental gymnastics, Mr. 
Moffatt leaps forward to draw a connection 
with a subsequent ban on the direct passing 
of notes between journalists and menibcrs of 
the Tynmwald Chamber According to a 
special brand of logic. where two plus two 
equals seven, this move was obviously a 
consequence of the media's "grovelling 
servility” .

In fact. it was a couple of backbench 
members of Tynwald expressing personal 
views. and not the Government, who 
critkcised the media's handling of the major 
shipping strike earlier this year. Their 
com plaints were concerned with 
professionalism and breadth o f coverage. and 
had nothing to do with am alleged pro or anti 
Government bius.

One development which did emerge from 
the strike was a recognition by Government 
of the need for better PR and a higher public 
proftle. In due course this higher proftle was 
reflected in the local media. which in the 
interests of dcmocraey has a duty to report 
the comments of the Island's Govenrment as 
well as thosc of the various organisations to 
which Mr. Moffatt belongs. It is quite 
preposterous to assume u "knee jerking" 
response from the media. which would have 
no reason to hehave in such a manner even 
if it had incurrcd Governmental displcasurc 
in the first place.

The note passing row was entirely 
unconnected and in any case involved Ihe 
Clerk of Tynwald’s Office, which as even 
junior reporte rs know is not the samc thing 
as "Government” .

ALISIAIK RAMSAY, 
.Manx Independent. Douglas.

"I atn much obliged for the copy of CARN 
61 you sent me. 1 have already written a 
review of it and have included general 
Information on the magazine as well as on the 
efforts of the Celtic League for our scientific 
publication Studia Ethnographien which is 
soon to appear. As to the interest in the Celts 
and Celtic history in Czechoslovakia, a 
country with an ancient Celtic Tradition. I 
shouid like to keep in contact with you.

DR. L .S.. Prag
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C. DESMOND GREAVES: 
AN APPRECIATION

by Peter Berresford Ellis
Long time Celtic League memher, C. 
Desmond Greaves. died on August 23. 1988. 
aged 74 years old. In his passing the 
movement for Irish national and social 
freedom lost onc of its most influential and 
tirelcss workers.

Des Greaves was bom in Liverpool, of Irish 
parents. Taking a scienee degree at Liverpool 
Üniversity. he became an industrial ehemist. 
Moving to London in 1939 he joined the 
Connolly Association and became active in 
Irish-exile polilics. In 1948 he had left hisjoh 
to devote his full time to political activilies 
bccoming editorof the “ Irish Democrat". a 
Position he held until Uis dealh.

Hc proved himself to be a perccptive 
political thinker and historian. His magnum 
opus remains his study * 'The Life and Times 
of James Connolly" (1961). a major 
contribution on Ireland's struggle for national 
and social liberation.

His other works are highly regarded. 
"Liam  Mellows and the Irish Revolution" 
(1971): the analysis of the Six County problem 
“ Irish Crisis“  (1972) which was translated 
into seven other languages apart ffom English 
and “ The Irish Transport and General 
Workers Union: The Formative Years”  
(1982). an official historv of the ITGWU.

Des wrote many other pamphlet studies and 
thought-provoking articles. Among his books 
was “ Sedn O'Casey: Politics and Art“ 
(1979).

Des had only recently transferred to the 
London Branch of the Celtic League in Order 
to become more actively involvcd.

He was a firm bcliever in the League’s 
aims.

He was hoping to increase the page size of 
the “ Irish Democrat" and planning to devote 
one page solcly to "Celtic news". aimed at 
fostering co-operation and solidarity among 
the Celtic peoples.

It is tragic (hat he has been cul down in the 
middle of these plans and we ean unly hope 
his successors will continue the path he 
mapped for them.

Des was very happy tliat among the 
membership of the Connolly Association were 
to be found many members of the Celtic 
League. He saw the League as an important 
"added dimension" to the struggle to secure 
or wtn political. cultural. social and economic 
freedom for the Celtic peoples.

He educatcd generations and his influence 
will be feit for generations to come. The 
League ean tll-afford to loose men of such 
stature. Go dtnga Dia suaimhneas siorai dä 
<mam!
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WAR CRIES
It has often been noted that the renditton of 
Celtic words. in mottocs or Slogans of the 
"nobility“  of England and its adjacent 
loyalists. is generally inaccurate whereas 
French is generally w ritten correctly. Basic 
disparagement of course.

In one of the archctypcs of the books about 
"society" (whui are the 99.9% of humanity 
if not society). Historie Devices, Badges, and 
War Cries by Burv Palliser. we get a good 
example of what I have in ntind. when she 
d i.scusses the decline of the ' ‘droit de banniere 
et du cry de guerre" — attributes of nobility, 
you see — she writes:

" . . .  in 1495. an Act of Parliament was 
passed forbidding all these cries as productive 
of discord and enjoinmg all nobtemen and 
their rctainers thenccforth to call only on St. 
George and the King.

The cries 'Crom-a-boo' and 'Butler-a-boo' 
arc cspceially prohibited ‘Abo' froin an early

w
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period was the cry of the Irish. Laundarg 
Abo! — the Bloody Hand! Strikc for 
O'Neil!' were the hattle cries of the wild 
followers of the rebel Shan O’Neil. when he 
detied the torces ot Elizabeth, and ‘Abo' now 
appears an adjunct to the mottocs of many of 
the nobles of Ireland. coajoined with the name 
of the ehief fortresses of their family, as the 
‘Crom-a-boo’ of the house of Leinstcr. the 
‘Shanet a boo' of the Earls of Desmond, the 
'Butler-a-boo‘ and many others. The calling 
the nanie MacGregor was legally annulled in 
Scotland.“  a

It gets better: “ The war-cry of ‘Alban! ^  
Alban'‘ was used at the battle of the Standard, 9 
1138. by the Celtic portion of the army of the 
King of Scotland" — apparently an early 
example of the Celtic League in politics!

In a list of war-cries in the sante volume 
we encounter “ Gabriagh-a-tioo ' tor the 
Bourkcs. “ Cnock Elachan“ for Colquhoun. 
"Ard Calliehie“ for Mac Gregor, “ Faugh- 
a-Bollagh’ forGough. But as I say the cries 
in English and French are depicted correctly.

P. Ö SNODAIGH'

Membership and 
Subscriptions

All thosc who agree witli the Constitution 
and Aims of the Celtic League are eligible for 
membership. The membership fee (including 
Cam) and subscription rates are: IR£6. Stg£6. 
60FF or USS15. Postage outside Europe is 
by air mail.

For Information about the Celtic League. 
applications for membership. subscriptions. 
etc. write to any of the following secretaries:

ALBA
M airi Denovan. Old Mission House. Nth. 
Erradale Ross-shire IV2I-2DS.
B R E I Z H
Subscriptions: Ymienn Craff, Talbtxlek. 
Beilh'Baye 29130 Kemperle/Quimpcrld, 
Brittanv. Correspondence: Yann Bouessel
Du ßourg. La Haie d’fze. Val d'lzc. 13450 
Livrd-sur-Changeon. Brittanv.
CY M Rl
Merfyn Phillips. Parc y Ffrier, Llandudoch. 
Dyfed.
EIRE
Tornas Scott. 16 Pairc na Cabrai. Baile Atha 
Cliath 7.
KERNOYV
lan Williams, 6 Rose Row, Redruth. 
MANNIN
Cristl Jerry , 6 Glenfaba Road. Peel. 
LONDON
Seamas Ö Coileiin, G.42 Du Cane Court. 
London SW 17 7JR.
U.S.A.
Stephen Paul de Villo. 313 East 201 Street. 
Bronx. New York 10458.
IM K K N A I ION AL BRANCH
Alan Heusaff. Seana Gharrdin, An Spidcal.
Co. na Gaillimhc. Eire.

When renewing please send cheques to 
same Branch as previously. or notify its 
secretary of any change.

The General Secretary of the Celtic League 
is Davyth Fear. 58 Ffordd Eryri. Parc Hcnre. 
Cacrnarfon, Cymru LL55 2UR.

The Editor is .Vis. P. Bridson, 33 Bdthar 
Bancroft. Tamhlacht. B Ä.C. 24. Eire.

Our next deadlinc for CARN 65 will be the 
lOth Februare, 1989. 1 would ask regulär or 
new contributors to meet this due dato and 
would appeal cspceially for morc photo- 
g raphs/illustra tions (not necessarily 
accompaning articles).

Materials sent for publication in CARN 
must relate to our aims. be clearly written: 
if in languages other than English articles 
should be marked to ease editing (bracket 
sentences/paragraphs which may bc omitted 
in case of need to sh orten).

Help to find new subscribers and to seil 
CARN. We offer 20% retail allowance (sale 
or reiurn). All material is Copyright (©) 
CARN unless otherwise stated. The views 
expressed in CARN are not necessarily those 
of the editor nor of the Celtic League.

Members please renew subscriptions now!


